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RRC delays decision on ‘white oil’ appeal
By LARRY HOLLIS 
su it Writer

The Railroad Commission had 
not made any decision Friday 
afternoon on whether to appeal a 
judge's decision ruling “ null and 
void" a commission order against 
the counting of white oil for well 
classification purposes.

Brian Schaible, RRC information 
specialist, said in a telephone 
interview Friday afternoon that 
the commission was still awaiting 
a copy of the judge's order before it 
would make any decision.

R eferring to the decision

announced Friday by 250th State 
District Judge Harley Clark, 
Schaible said the judge has not yet 
issued an official order overturning 
the commission's May 13 order 

“ It’s a letter, not an order," 
Schaible said he had been informed 
by the com m ission ’s general 
counsel. Until an official order is 
issued, the letter is only advisory in 
nature, he claimed, indicating how 
the judge will rule 

The letter, read by the judge in 
Austin at mid-morning Friday, 
indicates in its last paragraph that 
the official order will follow later.

Schaible said The final paragraph 
instructs a ttorneys for the 
independent oil operators to draw 
up an order draft for the judge to 
sign, he explained

It's possible the official order, 
placing the decision in a binding 
form, will come sometime this 
week, he said

When the order arrives, the 
commission staff "will have to look 
at the order" and study its 
language The commission then 
probably will check with the 
Attorney General's office before 
deciding whether to appeal the
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There is a new sight on the sidelines at Pampa 
football games this season. It is “ Harvie 
Harvester,”  the team ’s new m ascot, shown 
here with cheerleader Leslie Leggett urging the

Harvesters to “ sock it to”  Amarillo High. Inside 
the Harvie costume is Stacy Bennett. (Staff 
photo by Deborah Hendrick)

Car dealer  ̂ mother indicted

order or to proceed with a 
rehandling of the case. Schaible 
stated

The commission may have its 
decision made later this week, he 
said

It\ his announcement. Judge 
Clark said commissioners had 
erred in procedures they had 
followed leading to the order 
against Panhandle Field oil 
operators He held the RRC’s order 
"null and void because it did not 
follow the 'rulemaking' procedures 
set out in and required" by the

state’s administrative procedures 
act.

Schaible noted the judge had 
found no error in the decisions or 
actions by the commission in the 
substantive aspects of the order

The judge apparently “ had no 
q u a r r e l"  with com m ission  
definitions of crude oil or the 
application of the commission's 
statewide rules and regulations to 
the Panhandle Field. Schaible said.

Judge Clark apparently feels the 
commission should have handled 
the matter as a “ rulemaking case" 
instead of a “ contested case"

m atter, he exp la ined . The 
overturning of the RRC's order 
was based not on substantive 
matters but on the manner in 
which the case was handled, 
Schaible said

If the commission decides to 
appeal, the case will go to the 3rd 
Court of Appeals in Austin and 
likely on to the Texas Supreme 
Court, officials have indicated.

The commission's order, issued 
in May and implemented in June, 
req u ired  the retestin g  of 
Panhandle Field oil wells using 

See RRC, Page three

County judge predicts 
taxes won’t increase

BY PAUL PINKHAM 
SUff Writer

Discussion of the 1986 county 
budget dom inated F rid ay 's  
meeting of the Gray County 
Commissioners Court

County Judge Carl Kennedy, who 
will present a budget to the 
commission for its approval during 
a special meeting Sept 24. 
predicted a budget of $4 2 million to 
84 3 million, an increase of $150,000 
to $250,000 However. Kennedy also 
predicted the county will not 
exceed, and may reduce, the 
effective tax rate of 25 2 cents per 
$100 valuation

"I am confident we will not 
exceed the effective tax rate," he 
said

The current tax rate is 22 2 cents 
per $100 valuation The effective 
rate is that which is needed to raise 
the same amount of revenue next 
year

Several taxpayers addressed the 
commission during an informal 
public hearing Robert Houston, 
manager of the property and sales 
tax division for Celanese Chemical 
(3o , Dallas, and W J Ashworth, 
representing Phillips Petroleum, 
both asked why about $3 million 
from the sale several years ago of 
the county hospital to Hospital 
Corp of America could not be used 
to keep taxes down

"We operate on a cash flow and 
when funds are diverted into a 
holding fund by any agency, that 
affects us.” Ashworth said

The commissioners replied that 
the money is being held in case the 
county is ordered to construct a 
new jail Commissioner Ronnie 
Rice said because that money was 
capital expenditure money, it is 
being set aside for state mandated 
capital expenditures, such as a new 
jail

“ If we could foresee and predict 
the future we probably would

Etheredges skip court appearance
BY PAUL PINKHAM 
SUH Writer

A mother charged with selling her daughter 
for sex and a former Pampa used car dealer 
were arraigned in district court Friday but the 
elusive Thomas C. Etheredge, former head of 
Bethany Trust and Co., and his wife Deborah 
were nowhere to be found.

The Etheredges were among 14 people 
indicted by a Gray Ckmnty grand jury Aug. 30 
Arraignment was scheduled for Friday but 
neither could be served with papers.

Mr. Etheredge’s absence is nothing new. He 
left the area after Bethany Trust was shut 
down by state banking authorities in April and 
has been unavailable for comment since.

He was indicted six times in late July on 
charges of secu rities  violations and 
misapplication of funds. Twelve Aug. 30 
indictments all charge him with further 
misapplication of fiduciary property, including 
the use of investor funds to pay off hla 1M3 
income tax.

The Aug. 30 indictments were the first 
criminal charged brought against Mrs.

Etheredge She was indicted twice on charges 
of misusing investors funds for school tuition 
and grocery items She is, however, named as 
a defendant in a separate civil suit filed by the 
state against the company

Assistant District Attorney David Hamilton 
said last week he has good reason to believe the 
Etheredges may be in the Central American 
republic of Belize.

Etheredge's associate Timothy Bortka, who 
was also indicted twice in late July on security 
violation charges and later pleaded innocent, is 
scheduled to come to trial possibly later this 
month. Docket call for his case is scheduled for 
Monday.

A 14 • count Indictment was handed down 
against the company in May and it was 
aubaequently fined $500,000 The State of 
Kansas has also launched an investigation into 
the activities of Bethany Trust, which had an 
office in Overland Park

Among those arraigned Friday was Jerry 
Don Mackie, who operated Jerry Don’s Motor 
Co., formerly located at 501 S. Cuyler Mackie 
was handed a 46 - count indictment Aug. 30

charging him with various violations of title 
VII of the penal code

He is accused of selling nine cars still being 
financed by Citizens Bank and Trust Co while 
telling those who purchased the cars he owned 
title to them Charges in the various counts 
range from misrepresenting vehicle titles to 
misapplication of fiduciary property.

Mackie is being represented by Amarillo 
attorney QloCrum.

Also arraigned Friday was Tricia Dell 
Bradstreet, 1422 S. Barnes, who was indicted 
Aug 30 on charges of sexual assault of a child 
and compelling prostitution She allegedly 
allowed her 10 - year - old daughter to be 
molested by John Bernhardt Zuerker, 75. 311 
N Wynne, In exchange for money.

Zuerker pleaded guilty in July to sexually 
abusing the child and was given a $10,000 fine 
and a probated sentence in exchange for a 
promise to testify against Bradstreet.

Pampa attorney Mark Buzzard was 
appointed to represent Bradstreet

Docket call for both Mackie and Bradstreet 
has been set for Oct. 14.

c o n s id e r  th is  s o lu t i o n ."  
Commissioner Ted Simmons said

Houston then asked when the 
commission expected the jail issue 
to be decided Kennedy said the 
issue will "come to a head" when 
County Sheriff Rule Jordan resigns 
or leaves office

Juvenile Probation Officer Ed 
Barker said he did not think it fair 
that one individual, the sheriff, 
should prevent the county from 
doing what the state says it should 
do. He said a new jail might cost $3 
million or $4 million now but could 
cost more in several years

“ Is it a fair and equitable way to 
do business? Is it fair to the 
taxpayers?" he asked "It doesn't 
seem fair and equitable for one 
in d iv id u a l  to k eep  th is 
commissioners court from doing 
what they know they ought to d o "

Kennedy said the court feels it 
would not be prudent to build a new 
ja il  w ithout the sh e r iff 's  
cooperation He said the jail was 
built for 26 inmates but now the 
state says is can only hold 12 He 
and Rice said the court basically 
agrees with Jordan's position

Rice said Jordan has enough 
political clout to keep the jail from 
being built Simmons noted Jordan 
keeps the jail clean and in good 
condition or it probably already 
would have been shut down

Barker responded that counties 
comparable in size to Gray County 
have room for 60 or 70 inmates, 
"which means that 50 or 60 people 

who should be in jail are walking 
the streets

"That really doesn't wash that 
we should keep it because it's kept 
clean.“ he said.

The commissioners also heard 
from Dan Snider, head librarian at 
Lovett Memorial Library. Pampa, 
who requested $10.000 per year 
over the next three years to help 
with the cost of installing new 
lights. Existing lighting is far

below recommended standards, he 
said.

"The library lighting is very dim 
in certain places," Snider said.

The request would have been in 
addition to the $3,700 the library 
normally receives annually from 
co u n ty  r e v e n u e  s h a r in g  
allotments Last year, the library 
received an additional $3,000 for a 
computer system

Later in the meeting the 
commissioners voted to maintain 
the $6,700 figure from last year, 
rather than give the library the full 
amount Simmons noted Snider's 
request came at a time when the 
commissioners were trying to hold 
down the budget.

“ If they've got along with these 
lights for so many years, why can’t 
they keep going along with them?”  
Rice asked “ If people don't like to 
read there, they can take the book 
home it looks like to me ”

The commissioners also received 
a request from Texas Highway 
Patrol Sgt Jim Powell for funds to 
employ a secretary at the Pampa 
Department of Public Safety office 
and for one new radar unit.

Powell said a secretary in the 
DPS o ffice  would free  up 
patrolman to spend more time 
patrolling the county and would 
provide better assistance to the 

See BUDGET, Page three
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D A IL Y  RECORD
services tomorrow

No services for Monday were reported to The 
Pampa News.

obituaries
PEARL MAY SHARP

PANHANDLE — Services for Pearl May Sharp, 
77. were held at 2 p.m. Saturday at Panhandle 
Church of Christ with Leonard Harper, minister, 
officiating Burial was in Panhandle Cemetery by 
Smith - Fox Funeral Home.

Mrs Sharp died Thursday in Pampa.
She was born in Bonham County and moved to 

Panhandle in I95B from Oklahoma. She was a 
housewife

Survivors include her husband, Ted; five sons, 
Royce of Pampa. Wayne of Hobbs. N.M., Gene of 
Sayre. Okla . Bill of Riverside. Calif., and Steve of 
Panhandle, a daughter, Gail Labus, Panhandle, 
two brothers, S A Fleming. Topeka, Kan., and J.D 
Fleming, Terrell, Okla ; two sisters, Elsie 
Copeland, Terrell, and Ocie Cantrell, Waco; 23 
grandchildren, eight grandchildren; and one great 
•great-grandchild.

police reiH)rt

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.
FRIDAY, Sept. 13

Criminal mischief was reported at 416 N. Russell; 
a city trash dumpster had been kicked off the curb.

Criminal mischief was reported at Sparks 
Cleaners. 320 E. Francis, and at Your Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners, 301 E. Francis; someone had spray 
painted graffiti on the buildings

Robia Rice. 2000 N. Coffee, reported assault by 
known suspect at her residence

Arson was reported by the city; city trash 
dumpsters had been set on fire in the 100 and 200 
blocks of North Cuyler 
SATURDAY, Sept. 14

Criminal mischief was reported at 1021 E 
Browning, a window had been broken in a 1983 blue 
Chevrolet Blazer belonging to Jeffery Richard 
Torgersen, 506 N Wells

arrests
Arrests

FRIDAY, Sept. 13
Donald Haynes. 21. of 106 S. Sumner was arrested 

at 600 S. Reid on a warrant for assault and traffic 
offenses. He was released on bond.
SATURDAY, Sept. 14

Emma Lue Pendergrass. 25, of 1021V4 E. 
Browning wat- arrested at her residence on a 
charge of public intoxication. She was released on 
bond

David Wayne Hale, 18, of 2206 N. Nelson was 
arrested at his residence on a charge of public 
intoxication. He was released on bond.

Wade Lee Wright, 23, of 501 N Nelson was 
arrested on a warrant for unspecified charges. He 
was released on bond

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accidents for a 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m Saturday 
FRIDAY, Sept. 13

A 1981 Ford driven by Thomas Ferris Martin, 
1601 W Somerville, collided with a 1981 Dodge van 
driven by Ralph Frances Tyler, 1823 Chestnut, at 
1100 W. ^merville. Martin was cited for making an 
improper right turn: Tyler was cited for unsafe 
passing on the right

A 1968 Ford driven by Sandra Jean Farrah, 937 S 
Hobart, collided with a parked and unattended 1971 
International, owned by Gary Lee Parks. 1433 
Charles, in the 1400 block of Charles Farrah was 
cited for unsafe backing 
SATURDAY, Sept. 14

A 1976 Mercury driven by Henry Lendell 
Mayberry, no address listed, went out of control 
and struck a bridge in the 700 block of West Yeager. 
Mayberry was cited for unsafe change in direction 
of travel and failure to leave information at the 
scene of an accident.

A 1982 Chevrolet driven by Curt Buxton Beck, no 
address listed, and a 1964 Pontiac driven by Tanya 
Taylor Coberly, no address listed, collided in the 
3000 block of Perryton Parkway Jennifer Coberly, 
13. a passenger in the Coberly vehicle, was taken to 
Coronado Community Hospital. Beck was charged 
with failure to yield right of way while turning left.

fire repiirt
The Pampa Fire Department reported the 

following fire run for a 32 - hour period ending at 3 
p.m Saturday 
Friday, Sept. 13

11 :M p.m — Five trash dumpsters in various 
parts of the downtown area of Pampa were set on 
Tire No injuries or damage were reported

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
AdmltsiMS

Jessie Abbott, Pampa 
' Agnes Burnett, McLean 

Derik Couts, Pampa 
Bessie Curtis, Pampa 
Modesta Flores, Borger 
V en a  H ig h to w e r , 

Pampa
Laura Mize, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Mark 

Mize : a boy
Dismissals

Rae Bratcher, Pampa 
Faye Brewer, Pampa 
Gertrude Glass, Pampa 
Douglas Kidwell Sr.,

calendar o f events

PAMPA RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 
Pampa Retired Teachers Association is to meet 

at 2 p.m., Monday, at the Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center Guest speaker is to be Susie Wilkinson of 
AGAPE Services Leader is Bill Groves. Hostesses 
are Lillian Mullinax, chairman. Ruby Gunn, Laura 
Kilgore, Stella Kiser and Mary Reeve

Emergency numbers

Energa.s
SPS
Water

665-5770
669-7432
665-3861

DUMP HOURS
Monday-Saturday,8a m. to 5 p  m 
Sunday, 1 p.m to5p.m .

Pampa 
Jim Kingston, Groom 
Teresa Mills, Pampa 
Eunice Rapatine, White 

Deer
M i n d y  S m i t h ,  

Panhandle
Marie Soria and baby 

boy, Pampa
Randall Stephenson, 

Pampa
Opal Taylor, Pampa 
David Werner, Pampa 
T h eresa  W im sett, 

Gordonville
Rhonda W inborne, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

Not available

Court report

PAMPA MUNICIPAL COURT 
Charles Mitchell Crawford, 422 Yeager, was fined 

$70 on a charge of intoxication.
Daniel Mark Ambriz, 414 N. Gray, was fined $40 

on a charge of driving left of center; a charge of no 
proof of liability insurance was dismissed because 
of insufficient evidence.

A charge of making a left turn from the wrong 
lane against Makell Flowers, Route 1. was 
dismissed because of insufficient evidence.

A charge of defective equipment against Michelle 
Cole, 517 Barnes, was dismissed because of 
insufficient evidence

Two charges of defective equipment against 
Ricky Cole, 1228 E. Foster, were dismissed because 
of insufficient evidence.

Karla D. Kotara, Oklahoma City, was fined $28.50 
for speeding.

James Armbrister, Alanreed, was given 90 days 
to take a defensive driving course on a charge of 
failure to yield the right - of - way.

A charge of exhibition of acceleration against 
Dorin Lee Rice, Rural Route 2, Box 89, was 
dismissed because of insufficient evidence 

Kevin Michael O'Neal. 1840 Holly, was given 90 
days to take a defensive driving course on a charge 
of making an improper turn.

A charge of allowing a dog at large against Leslie 
Halmon, Star Route 3, Box 4, was dismissed 
because of insufficient evidence.

Jerry Narwood, 1336 Coffee, was fined $100 for 
simple assault

Johnny Scott. 1404 E. Browning, was fined $25 for 
allowing a dog at large; a charge of no rabies tag 
was dismissed because of insufficient evidence.

Tracy Hunnicutt was fined a total of $140 on two 
charges of theft less than $20 

Scotty Lee Baker, 606 N. Wynne, was fined a total 
of $120 on four charges of allowing a dog at large 
and a charge of speeding; charges of no proof of 
liability insurance and no rabies shots were 
dismissed because of insufficient evidence.

GRAY COUNTY COURT 
A charge of driving while intoxicated against 

Wade Neal Barker was dismissed because of an 
illegal stop.

Billy Frank Davis was found innocent of a charge 
of driving while intoxicated 

Jimmye Joann Gann was fined $300 and placed on 
two years probation for driving while intoxi ;ated.

Melvin Randolph Busby was fined $200 and 
placed on two years probation for dri\ing while 
intoxicated.

Michael Keith Morton was fined $300 and placed 
on two years probation for driving while 
intoxicated

Patrick Alan Youngquist was lined $J50 and 
placed on two years probation for driving while 
intoxicated; a charge of possession of marijuana 
less than four ounces but more than two ounces was 
dismissed because it was taken into consideration 
at the punishment stage of the driving while 
intoxicated cause

Ramon Galaviz was fined $300 and placed on two 
years probation for driving while intoxicated.

James Michael McGan was fined $300 and placed 
on two years probation for driving while
intoxicated.

Henry Jarrett Jameson was fined $300 and placed 
on two years probation for driving while
intoxicated.

Monty S. Bunch was fined $300 and placed on two 
years probation for driving while intoxicated.

Nicholas James Burrnett was fined $300 and 
placed on two years probation for driving while 
intoxicated

John H. King was fined $300 and placed on two 
years probation for driving while intoxicated.

Kenneth Alan Taylor was fined $300 and placed on 
two years probation for driving while intoxicated 

Lando Brown was fined $500 and placed on 90 
days probation and ordered to pay restitution of 
$215 medical bills on a charge of assault 

The following were dismissed from midemeanor 
probation: Thomas Joseph Carpenter. Francisco 
Javier Romero, Ramiro Albert Alaniz, Wallace 
Vance Fritz, Raymond Ramirez, Gabriel Trenado 
Mora. Robert Joseph Bieker. Douglas Ray Ward, 
Eddie Doyle Whittaker, Kennety Ray Hanon II, 
Ricky Michael Bosshart, Mark Anthony Mize, John 
Robert Moss. Kerry Dean Braddock, Winston Paul 
Whitaett. Stephen L. Clements, Kevin Paul Moxon, 
James Milford Herman, Mikel Dean Jackson, 
Robert Ray Jones, Frank Lester Brown Jr., Henry 
Phillip Sanchez, Dennis Allen Dai vs, Johnnie W 
Estep Jr., Richard DeWayne Young 

Marriage Licenses
Jimmy Edward Loucks and Patricia Marie 

Rinehart
Johnny Garth Carter and Deena Renae Parks 
Robert James Young and Billie Ruth Young 

DISTRICT COURT 
Civil Cases

Pupco Inc. vs Argonaut Energy Corp.; suit on 
account

St. Paul Insurance Co. vs. Carl E. Mann; suit to 
aet aside award.

Warner Oil Co. vs. Jim Worley: suit on contract. 
Lan Slater vs. Francis Ivey; damages.
Charlies Inc. vs. Dearen and Cornis Builders, a 

partnership, and Ira Dearen, individually, and Paul 
Comis, individually: suit on account.

National Bank of Commerce of Pampa vs. W.G 
McMiUian Construction Co. Inc.; damages 

Divorces
Steven G. Abies and Tronnie J. Abies 
Dennis L. Potter and Kathy M Potter 
Tereaa Tolleson and Greggory Tolleson 
Barbara Gail Hughes and Brent Tod Hughes 
Sharon Keys and Curtis Keys

Lions slate 
annual mop,
broom sale

The Pampa Noon Lions Club will 
conduct its annual mop and broom 
sale on Monday and Tuesday.

In addition to going door to door 
throughout the city, members also 
will have a truck parked in the 
parking lot of First National Bank 
across from the U.S. Post Office 
during the two days. Buyers may 
stop there to purchase the mops 
and brooms.

In times past, the Lions had 
spread their sale over a two-week 
period. But the club decided this 
year to conduct the sale only in the 
two-day period, according to Dan 
Ervin, broom sales chairman.

Proceeds from sales will be used 
by the club for its efforts to help the 
blind citizens who manufacture the 
products of the Lighthouses for the 
Blind and to fund other club 
projects.

All the items are manufactured 
by blind and visually impaired 
workers in the various Lighthouses 
for the Blind.

The entire membership of the 
Noon Lions Club has been 
organized to supply friends and 
neighbors with these quality items, 
Ervin said

“ There is a definite need for 
' funds to further our local Lions' 
worthwhile projects, " Ervin 
stated. “ And it is heartening to see 
the Lions devote their time and 
effort to raise these funds" both for 
the employment of the blind and 
for other projects.

“ Every home and business can 
use some of these cleaning aids, 
and every item purchased helps to 
provide the dignity and security of 
regular employment for our blind 
citizens," he added 

Sales of Blind Made Products in 
previous years have been very 
successful, and Ervin expressed

NEED A MOP OR BROOM? - Members of the Pampa Noon 
Lions Club will be conducting their annual broom and mop 
sales Monday and Tuesday. Demonstrating some of the 
products are Dan Ervin, left, broom sales chairman, and 
Dale West, club president. The items will be sold door to door 
and at a truck in the First National Bank parking lot acroas 
from the U.S. Post Office. (Staff photo by Deborah Hendrick)

his confidence in reaching a new 
all-time goal this year. "We are 
cooperating to the fullest to help 
make this year's broom and mop 
sale their biggest and best yet!"

The Lighthouses for tlie Blind 
employ blind, deaf-blind and 
multi-handicapped individuals.

providing both the security and 
dignity of regular employment, 
Ervin noted. The Lighthouses alsb 
offer vocational training, job 
placem ent, socia l services, 
counseling and recreational events 
for the elderly and homebound 
blind.

Textbook vote may cost millions
AUSTIN (AP) -  The State 

Board of Education rejected a 
textbook proposal Saturday that 
one member claimed could save 
local school districts millions of 
dollars.

But the proposal to require 
textbook publishers to provide 
supplementary materials, such as 
workbooks, at a set price over a 
certain period could still be 
review ed at another board 
meeting.

Board member Jack Strong, 
Longview, said publishers already 
are giving Arkansas and Florida 
fixed contracts on supplementary 
materials, and had told him that 
the only reason “ they had not done 
it in Texas was we hadn't asked for 
it."

Strong said the price of items 
such as workbooks have been going

up 11 to 13 percent a year in Texas.
He wanted the board to go on 

record as favoring a fixed price 
before it adopts textbooks in 
November so publishers might be 
persuaded to volunteer fixed 
prices. He said he would be more 
inclined to vote for a textbook if the 
publisher would agree to a fixed 
contract on workbooks. His 
proposal, which failed 4-10, could 
be made binding the following 
year.

Strong noted that the state no 
longer pays for what the board 
calls “ consum ables," so the 
savings would com e to local 
districts, who pay for extra 
materials out of local funds, or 
students who have to buy the 
materials individually.

State Education Commissioner 
William Kirby said he had no

herecom m endation because 
needed more information.

“ Could it have any result except 
to save money?”  asked Strong.

“ I'm not adequately informed to 
give a recommendation at this 
time,”  Kirby replied.

In other action Saturday, the 
board;

— Authorized spending $116,000 
to continue a program to train 
“ gifted and talented students" and 
their teacher-coaches to seek 
solutions to problems of the future 
such as the impact of robots and 
the industrialization of space.

Last year, 6,000 students and 850 
coaches from 140 school districts 
participated in the statewide Texas 
Future Problem Solving Program. 
Outstanding local teams are 
invited to participate in a state 
bowl in Austin.

city briefs »

PIANO CLASSES: Ke,yboard 
and Theory, students and adults 
Call 665-3358 after 3 p.m

Adv.
CHRISTIAN BOWLING League: 

We are inviting all churches to 
come and join us form a new 
bowling league. This is open to all 
men and women. An organizational 
meeting will be held on September 
16 at the Hobart Baptist Church at 7 
p.m. If interested please contact 
Nancy Fox 665-43^ or Georgia 
Shay 665-3976

Adv
FOR SALE; Excellent school or 

work car 1974 Chevrolet Impala. 
669-2454

Adv.
NEED TO sell Sears washer and 

dryer, sofa bed, good chairs. Call

ti69-1131or 6o9-9:;i7.
Adv.

2 GELDING Registered horses 
for sale. 1-935-6752 after 5 p.m.

Adv.
C IT IZ E N S  FOR B e tte r  

Government will meet Monday, 
16th 7:30 p.m. Western Sizzlin. 
Guest speaker Mr. Killpatrick city 
park manager.

MILDRED TAYLOR proudly 
announces the birth of her 4th 
grandson, Christopher John on 
August 21 in Placentia, California. 
Proud parents are Mike and Nancy 
Taylor and brother Cory.

GARAGE SALE: Sunday, 1-5 
2130 Dogwood. Bunk beds, bikes, 
miscellaneous

Adv.
MEALS on WHEELS

669-1007 P.O Box939
Adv.

OPEN H OUSE: Sunday,
September 15, 1:30 to 5:30. 620 
Doucette.

Adv.
TStli BIRTHDAY Celebration of 

C arl L a w r e n c e . S u n day, 
September IS, Flame Room, 2-5 
p.m.

197# VW Beetle. $1300or consider 
pickup trade. 669-9832

Adv.
LOLLIPOP TREE at 2139 N 

Hobart in Plaza 21 Shopping 
Center, now open under new 
management. New Fall and Winter 
merchandise. Entire Summer 
stock 50 percent off.

Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair today with a high of 82. 
Southeasterly winds lOto 20 mph

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
West Texas- Precipitation 

decreasing Sunday but continued 
widely scattered afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms through 
Monday. A little warmer most 
sections Sunday. Highs Sunday 
upper 70s to lower 80s except 
near 90 Big Bend valleys. Lows 
Sunday night in the 60s and highs 
Monday generally 60 to 92.

North Texas- Cloudy Sunday 
morning becoming partly sunny 
and warmer by afternoon. A s 
kinds east 15 to 20 knots Sunday 
and Sunday night Seas 4 to 6 feet. 
Winds and seas higher in and 
near widely scattered showers 
and thunderstorm s, m ore 
numerous Sunday night. Small 
craft should exercise caution.

Th« For#c«tt/for 8 p.m. EDT, Sun., Sept. 15

High eo
Temperatures

70

Showers Ram Flumes Snow

FRONTS;
Warm C old -^ ^  
O cclu d ed  Stationary ^

South Texas- Widely scattered 
thundershowers Sunday Monday, 
more numerous coast and 
Southeast Texas Monday. Highs 
Sunday and Monday low to mid 
90s south, upper 80s and lower 90s 
elsewhere. Lows Sunday night 
near 70 northwerst and north to 
upper 70s coast.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tuesday Through Thursday 
West Texas- Isolated late 

a f t e r n o o n  and  e v e n in g  
thunderstorms, otherwise fair 
nights and partly cloudy days 
throughout the period. A little 
warmer Panhandle Tuesday and 
a little cooler east of mountains 
Thursday. Highs 80 except near 
00 Concho Valley and mid 90s Big

Bend. Lows 60s except upper 50s 
mountains.

North Texas- Littie or no rain 
exp ected  with a gradual 
warming. Highs Tuesday in the 
upper 80s to near 90 warming to 
the low 90s by Thursday. Lows 
will be in the 60s.

Southeast Texas and coast. 
Highs upper 80s to mid 90s. Lows 
upper 80s to mid 70s.
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TE XA S /  REGIONAL
Commission limits 
Oklahoma racing

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  State 
Rep. Kenneth Converse says he's 
so mad at the Oklahoma Horse 
Racing Commission he is thinking 
about calling for a special session 
of the Legislature so it can consider 
measures to strip the panel of its 
licensing authority.

The commission on Friday voted 
unanimously to limit the state to 
one major pari-mutuel horse 
racing track but did not specify 
that it be located in a major 
metropolitan area. It set an Oct. 14 
deadline for receiving appiications 
for a major track.

C onverse, a Tishomingo 
Democrat, heads an intermim 
l e g i s l a t i v e  c o m m i t t e e

Tax seminar full
A sem inar on con trolin g  

unemployment tax costs scheduled 
for 'Thursday in Amarillo has 
already attracted the maximum 
number of participants, announced 
Charles Vance, director of the 
Texas Employment Commission’s 
Pampa office.

Vance said pre-registration has 
been so heavy that no more 
participants can be accepted The 
seminar is one of 28 sponsored by 
the TEC across the state.

in v e s t ig a t in g  the ra c in g  
commission.

Friday’s decision was in error. 
Converse said, and “ the general 
public is very much upset now. ’ ’

“ They are very much mad at 
what happened,”  Converse said.

Additionally, Gov. George Nigh, 
who sa id  he favored  the 
one-major-track proposal, "is in 
the hot seat,”  Converse said.

“ A free enterprise system is 
what people thought they were 
voting for,”  when Oklahomans 
a p p r o v e d  c o u n t y -o p t io n ,  
pari-mutuel horse racing in 1982, 
he said. The racing commission 
has approved one pari-mutuel 
license — for Blue Ribbon Downs in 
Sallisaw — since then

Converse said he is considering 
asking for a special session rather 
than waiting until the Legislature 
convenes in January because track 
backers who have expressed an 
interest in locating in Oklahoma 
have money to spend now and may 
not necessarily have the funds 
later.

“ People cannot run horses in 
Oklahoma now. But we could run 
365 days a year in Oklahoma and 
they (several tracks) would not be 
competing against each other. So 
what’s the big deal?,”  he said.

O f f  b e a t

By
Paul

Pinkham

Is smoking a ‘handicap?’
I never thought I’d hear myself say this but the American civil 

rights movement has gone too far
Raised in the best traditions of East Coast liberalism, I grew up 

believing all human beings are created equal and should have equal 
opportunities in our democracy, regardless of sex, race, political 
beliefs or just about anything else. Even my father, the only staunch 
conservative who had anything to do with raising me, instilled in me 
early a healthy respect for all my fellow human beings and a strong 
concern for equal rights.

When I moved westward, I shed many of my liberal ideas, but I 
still cling to the idea that each of us should be treated equally and 
have a fair shot at the finer things in life.

But the most recent news out of New York (where else, save 
(California), crosses the fine line between democratic common sense 
and absolute lunacy.

(Columnist Jeff Greenfield reports that a Long Island woman is 
crying “ Foul" after an employer refused to hire her because she isa 
smoker. The woman appealed to the New York Division of Human 
Rights, claiming she is disabled because she is addicted to nicotine 
and is a smoker Not that smoking is her right, mind you, but that she 
is handicapped by her addiction to it.

One need not be surprised at the woman’s novel argument. She is, 
after all, just following the latest American tradition of rushing to 
already over - burdened legal authorities every time one’s feelings 
are hurt. We’ve seen the trend in billion dollar libel suits and in cases 
that would have been laughed out of existence not 10 years ago.

Cases like those of the families of four Maine lobstermen who sued 
the United States because the men were killed in a coastal storm that 
the U S. Weather Service — a questionable function of government to 
begin with but one that, nevertheless, is provided by ours virtually 
for free — failed to predict. Somebody died; gotta sue someone.

TV weathermen should be quaking in their rubber boots withyhe 
establishment of the idiotic notion that one can be sued for 
incorrectly predicting the weather! Imagine someone suing Roy 
McCoy, or any of the other Amarillo weather forecasters, for failing 
to predict a freak thunderstorm that damages a home Better to have 
no weather forecasts at all

But, back to the case of our nicotine mama, one should be shocked 
that the New York Division of Human Rights found enough merit (no 
pun intended, although I don’t know if that’s the brand the woman 
smokes) to schedule a hearing in the cáse, thereby equating, at least 
temporarily, the woman’s “ handicap” with that of those who are 
wheelchair - bound or missing an arm

And, at least part of the blame for the general state of affairs must 
go to a certain group of lawyers who seem all - too - eager for 
business, regardless of the merits of a particular case. Case in point: 
the site of the Delta Air Lines crash near Dallas - Fort Worth Airport 
last month

Now, it’s not for me to decide whether an 80 mph wind shear is the 
fault of the airline, the air traffic controllers or even the State of 
Texas but the scene of lawyers descending on the crash site like a 
pack of wolves was not a pretty one.

I believe handicapped persons should be given every opportunity 
this great land has to offer. As I am soon to become the step - father 
of a girl born with a crippling disease, I have come to appreciate the 
rights of these American citizens even more.

But unlike her case, or that of any individual handicapped via acts 
of God or man - made accidents, when I light up a smoke, as I 
sometimes do, it is a conscious effort on my part, (filin g  that a 
“ handicap”  in the traditional sense makes no more sense than 
demanding special rights or legal exemfKions for the drunk driver 
because his problem is based on an addiction to alcohol.

If smoking is indeed a handicap it is one of my own choosing and I 
certainly don’t expect any special treatment for it.

I can see it now. The United Way begins a nationwide fund - drive 
to be distributed amongst the poor, disenfranchised smokers of the 
world The U.S. government establishes job quotas stating that one 
of four employees hired by any employer must be a smoker. And the 
Reagan administration imposes sanctions on foreign governments 
that discriminate against smokers.

“ We will halt the exportation of all U.S. tobacco products to these 
evil empires that refuse to guarantee equal rights to their citizens 
falling victim the disease of nicotine addiction,”  the president 
announces.

Why, perhaps, we can even have a telethon hosted by Jackie 
Gleason or George Burns, and sponsored by R.J. Reynolds, designed 
not to help smokers kick the habit but to raise funds for those 
afflicted by the handicap of nicotine addiction.

PiaUiani is a staff writer of The Pampa News.

Pilot’s body found in this wreckage sun ptou by Oaborab Haodrtelr.

Plane crashes near Alanreed
BY PAUL PINKHAM 
SUff Writer

ALANREED — A stunt airplane 
crashed into a field east of 
Alanreed on Saturday, killing its 
pilot.

The pilot, whose name is being 
withheld by authorities pending 
notification of his next of kin, was 
pronounced dead at the scene by 
Justice of the Peace R.C. Parker 
shortly after the crash occurred at 
about l:30p.m His body was taken 
to Lamb Funeral Home in McLean

McLean volunteer firefighters 
and Texas Department of Public 
Safety officers were at the crash

scene, a field belonging to Wade 
Kirk about 1.5 miles east of 
Alanreed and less than a mile north 
of Interstate Highway 40. The 
Federal Aviation Administration 
also planned to conduct an 
investigation but no details were 
available, according to FAA 
spokesm en in Amarillo and 
Lubbock.

“ He was tore up worse than I’ve 
ever seen in all the years I’ve been 
on the department,”  said one 
fireman who helped remove the 
body from the wreckage. “ We 
work a lot of wrecks up on the 
interstate ”

The firefighter, who would not

identify himself, said the plane 
appeared to nosedive “ then lay 
back over.”

He said a young boy who was 
playing nearby at the time of the 
crash told authorities he saw the 
plane turn around after heading 
west from McLean then heard it 
sputter and crash.

David Ridgway, McLean, said 
the plane was headed west at about 
1:10 when it flew low over his 
house. He said it sounded like it 
was having problems at that point

“ It sounded like he was having 
an engine problem or something 
like that,”  Ridgway said.

He said he thought the plane had

Budget discussion- Coatlnned from Page one

argument but the Department of 
Public Safety is filing three to 
four times the amount of tickets 
now than it was several years 
ago.

No action was taken on 
Powell’s request.

In o th er  business, the 
c o m m is s io n e rs  d iscu ssed  
establishing a policy for travel 
expense reimbursement for 
county employees County Judge 
(}arl Kennedy said he received a 
statement for meals from an 
e m p loy ee  from  W heeler,

RRC waits
refrigeration or low temperature 
extraction units (LTX units) to 
determine gas to oil ratios.

Commission rules define an oil 
well as a well producing no more 
than 100,000 cubic feet of gas for 
each barrel of crude oil

The dispute came from a 
complaint filed with the RRC in 
September, 1981, by Phillips 
Petroleum Co. Phillips contended 
many independents were counting 
liquefied hydrocarbons or gases - 
the so-called "white oil" - from the

County-

containing three lunch bills ot 
$9 SO in Pampa. He said he felt 
this amount was far too high.

“ It’s not like going to Austin or 
Dallas," he said.

K ennedy said when he 
confronted the employee he was 
told the employee was never 
advised of limitations aru) that 
the meal costs are withiA state 
guidelines The bill is not 
scheduled to be approved until 
next month but Kennedy said he 
probably would vote against 
approving it

The judge also said sick leave 
time is “ grossly abused" because 
there is no policy.

In o th e r  a c t i o n ,  the 
commissioners:

— appointed 1985 - 86 election 
judges at the recommendation of 
(bounty Clerk Wanda Carter The 
judges are the same as for the 
current year.

— voted to advertise for bids 
for trucks for Precinct Two.

— approved the county 
treasurer’s and independent 
auditor’s reports.

Coatlaacd from Page one

LTX units as crude oil to maintain 
their gas to oil ratios for oil well 
classification.

Following a series of hearings 
and gathering of evidence, the 
RRC s ta f f  exam iners had 
supported Phillips’ claims and 
recommended a ruling against the 
independents.

The commission upheld the 
exam iners ’ proposa l, which 
included a commission rule that 
indicates hydrocarbon liquids must

Continaed from Page one

press seeking information on 
accidents.

The commissioners approved the 
radar eq u ip m en t and the 
secretary, provided the cost to the 
county does not exceed $1,000 after 
salary and benefits They also 
decided to contact other counties 
served by the Pampa DPS office to 
see if they can help with the cost 

Following the public hearing the 
com missioners made several 
recommendations to Kennedy on 
drawing up the budget 

It was decided to grant $2,500 of 
revenue sharing money to the 
Tralee Crisis Center for Women, 
half of what the group requested in 
a p re v io u s  m eeting R ice 
questioned whether tax money 
should be used to fund such 
organizations but Kennedy noted 
revenue sharing, due to expire in 
1987, was meant to be spent where 
it would not ordinarily be spent.

Tralee also had asked about the 
possibility of entering into a 
contract with the county but 
Kennedy said he and County 
Attorney Robert McPherson both 
saw little value in such an 
agreement.

In other budget action:
— Kennedy said he would 

compute 3, 5 and 8 percent salary 
Increases for all county employees 
for comparison purposes. The

commissioners agreed they want 
some form of salary increase.

— the commissioners voted to 
increase Justice of the Peace 
David Potter’s salary to $20,000 
annually, or an additional $300 per 
month. Currently Potter earns 
$1,368 per month

— the commissioners voted to 
give $1,000 in revenue sharing 
money to High Plains Food Bank of 
Amarillo and $3,000 to the Groom 
Am bu lance Service.

— the commissioners voted to 
continue the longevity program for 
county employees at a cost of 
$45,490 per year.

— Kennedy inform ed the 
commission of his plans to scrap a 
$5,000 contingency fund from the 
district attorney 's budget request

— the commissioners approved a 
request by Henry Veech on behalf 
of the Gray (^unty Airport Board 
for a rebuilt beacon at the McLean 
airstrip at a cost of about $7,500 
Even with that expenditure the 
board’s budget will drop from 
$31,000 this year to $28,000 in 1986

— approved a request from the 
county extension office for $2,400 to 
purchase phone equipment from Hi 
Plains NTS phone service , 
replacing AT&T rental equipment. 
Kennedy said the new system 
should pay for itself in two years.

by liquid in the reservoir, liquid in 
the well bore and liquid at the 
surface to be counted as crude oil.

The use of LTX units to liquefy 
the gases from the wells does not 
permit the resultant liquids to be 
counted as crude oil. the 
commission ruled, noting previous 
statewide rules had prohibited 
such action.

The commission then ordered the 
retesting of wells with LTX units to 
redetermine proper gas to oil 
ratios. Wells not able to meet the 
100,000 to 1 ratio without the white 
o i l  w i l l  be s u b je c t  to 
reclassification as gas wells

Due to the unique separation of 
oil and gas rights in the field, that 
means as many as 300 wells which 
failed the recently completed 
testing could be shut down

Judge Clark’s order apparently 
does not strike down the 
com mission’s decisions on the 
white oil aspects of the case It only 
rules the commission did not follow 
proper procedures in the way iti 
handled the case, offering the' 
possibility the commission could 
reopen the case as a rulemaking 
matter and still come up later with 
the same decision against the 
independents

But whether the commission 
appeals the judge’s ruling or 
reopens the case, the judge’s order 
further delays any final settlement 
of the dispute.

been flying around the area for the 
past several days.

The plane was a 1974 model Pitts 
Special, single - engine high - wing. 
The name of Leonard Frerking, 
Summerfield, Kan., was printed on 
the side

Frerking said in a telephone 
interview he sold the plane about a 
year ago to Gordon Smith, 
Manhattan, Kan., but did not know 
if Smith still owned it. The pilot’s 
driver's license had a Houston 
a dd ress , a ccord in g  to the 
firefighter

Frerking said the plane was ah 
acrobatic aircraft, used in stunl 
flying :

Authorities said no flight plaO 
could be located. A plan was lasj 
filed Sept 1. they said ;

Life underwriters; 
choose officers

Several Pampa residents have 
been named to official positions in 
the Top O’ Texas Association 
Life Underwriters organization, 
according to a news release ^

Pampans elected as officers 
.include Robt Kevin Cree, vice 
p residen t, and Otis N ac», 
secretary-treasurer. Peter Marsh 
of Borger was chosen president qf 
the organization. *

Committee chairmen appointed 
include Frank Smith. Borges, 
national com mitteeman; E.L 
Henderson, Pampa, educatior^; 
M ichael F r a n c is , B orger, 
legislation; Kevin Cree, Pampa, 
m em bership; David Smith, 
Borger, program; Derrel Hogsett, 
Pampa, public relations; Joe 
Janeway, Borger, public service; 
and Michael Francis, Borger, 
awards

The association meets the first 
Monday of each month for a noon 
luncheon at the Pampa Club. 
Members include Insurance agents 
from 10 Panhandle counties. The 
association educates,, trains and 
assists new and established agents

Test 
Your 

Hearing
A FREE Test

1-355-8889

This test is conducted over t 
the phone in just 90 sec
onds.

Sponsored by
•  H IG H  PLAINS 

Hearing Aid Center
•  AM ER ICAN  
Medical Products

dmpo Mall 665-6246

CERAMIC TILE
N ew  Insta llations  
R ep airs

B a t h r o o m s
F l o o r s

S h o w e r s  
C o u n t e r  T o p s

H o g a n  C o n stru ctio n  C o.
516 E. Tyne 665-4331

The Com m unity Church o f  Skellytown 
is h a ^ y  to announce the recalling o f  

Reverand George H olloway 
as their pastor.

Rev. Holloway began ministering again on Sunday, Septembers, 1985. 
Regular services are Sunday, Sunday School, 10 a.m.; Morning Wor
ship, 11 a.m.; Evenina Services, 7 p.m. and Wednesday Evening 7 p.m. 

Psa. 34:3 ’’Let us exalt His name together”

500 Rboaevelt, S k e llyto w n 665-9209 or 848-2836

«
«
*
*
*
*
#
«  LW . "Cop" Jolty 
«  . 665-1733

*Beot the Airline Hoisle 
*Fly 300 Miles.Par Hour In 

OUR TURBOCHARGE TW IN  
or FLY SINGLE ENGINE

Folly Insured -  Air Texi -  Air Ambulonce - Air Freight

Pampa Flying Service
Moi. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret. 

6Í69-9369
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Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspopet is dedicoted to formshing mformotton to 
our reoders so that they con better promote ond preserve 
therr Own freedom ond encourage others to see its bles
sings Only when man understorids freedom ond is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost copobilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and rtot o 
ptoliticol grant from government, ond fhot men hove the 
right to take rnoraLoction to preserve their life orrd property 
for themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis 
tent with the coveJmg commondment

Louis« Fl«tchef 
PubLsT-«*

Wolly SimrTxjns 
Monogng Edilor

Waltw^Williams

Falw ell was k in d  to

0|)inion

Decision on shoes 
good for consumer

President Reagan's decision not to siap quotas or 
increased tariffs on imported shoes is welcome He 
demonstrated that at least sometimes he is able to place 
principle above special-interest pleading 

Perhaps the president thought he ought to make an 
occasional decision reflecting the free-market principles 
he IS so fond of articulating. Perhaps he considered the 
high cost to consumers of saving jobs in the domestic 
shoe industry Perhaps he felt that something 
resembling the general interest of free Americans ought 
to prevail once in a while over well-organized speciaj  ̂
interests seeking favors from government 

If Reagan's decision augurs a more consistent 
adherence to free-market principles, w hich were largely 
responsible for his vote of confidence from the electorate 
last year, it will be especially w elcome 

The reaction from spokesmen for the domestic shoe 
industry, who would much prefer not to face competition 
from lower-priced imports, was predictable. The 
president’s choice was labeled a do-nothing' decision 
and “ clear evidence of the bankruptcy of his 
administration s international trade policies "

One may question whether the administration has an 
.international trade policy at all It has been alternately 
protectionist and free-trade oriented over the years If 

»the decision on shoes is a signal, as administration 
Clayton Yeutter suggests, that protectionism is on the 
decline in amdmistration circles, it is a good sign for U.S 
consumers and those who prefer economic growth to 
stagnation

There is little question that some US shoe 
manufacturers have faced problems due to competition 
from foreign imports The notion that the industry should 
be protected from such competition for a while so it can 
“ get well. ' however, is truly bankrupt Industries do not 
get well by having competition outlawed They are more 
like to stagnate They get well by either deciding to go 
into another line of business or by facing competition 
head-on

Republican Sen John Danforth of Missour is upset He 
says he II push for legislation limiting the ability of the 
president to reject recom m endations from the 
International Trade Commission, thereby leaving such 
decisions .squarely in the laps of unelected bureaucrats 

A better idea would be to eliminate the commission By 
its very nature, the commission is institutionally biased 
in favor of tariffs and quotas 

The proper recourse for an industry facing 
competition, from home or abroad, however, is not in 
Washinbton. but in the marketplace Maintaining 
institutions in Wa.shington that offer the possibility of 
protectionism only encourages businessmen to think of 
protectionism first and consumer satisfaction later
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Reverend Jerry Felvell, leader of the Moral 
Majority, caused considerable consternation 
when he called South Africa’s Bishop Desmond 
Tutu a phony. Falweli told only part of the story.

At the conclusion of a two-month South African 
lecture tour in 1980, the Barclays Bank Women’s 
Executive Group invited yours truly to deliver a 
speech to a mixed audience in Johannesburg. I 
summarised my observations of the visit by 
telling the audience that South Africans deserve 
one another That might have been a 
frustration-driven overstatement, but not by 
much But it was my impression that few in South 
Africa - white or black - truly favor individual 
freedom.

In a September 1980 article in Frontline, called 
“ Plastic Surgery Can't Change It's Ugly Face,’ ’ 
B is l^  Tutu said. “  .1 must say 1 am opposed to 
capitalism..” , because, he explained, it is part of 
what he sees as "an essentially exploitative 
economic order”  The bishop concluded “  that no 
amount of plastic surgery can change its 
(capitalism's) ugly face”

Cta the other side, government officials, from 
F*resident Pieter W Botha on down, are quick to 
describe South Africa's economic order as “ our 
freo-enterprise system, ” saying the nation's fight

Berry's W orld

MC

‘Tve never seen anything quite like this. Just 
how sedentary IS your lifestyle ?"

is against socialism.
In an interview on SABC, South Africa’s 

^vernment-nin television network, I said (to the 
interviewer's chagrin) that to refer to South 
Africa's system as capitalistic, or free enterprise 
was wrong. South Africa’s white officials have no 
idea of the economic meaning of socialism. But its 
econom ic meaning is sim ple; it means 
government ownership and-or control over the 
means of production. I suggested that since there 
was so much government ownership and control, 
if socialists could be converted to Christianity, 
they'd be quite comfortable in South Africa.

During my visit I encountered many blacks who 
said they like communism or socialism. I’d ask 
them: “ Do you believe you should be able to live 
where you please? Would you like to buy and sell 
land where you please? Should you be able to 
work, come and go, and marry according to your 
wishes?”  Not one black South African answered 
no to any of the questions. They were laissex-faire 
capiulists • and didn't know it.

What black South Africans must fight is what 
they now have: widespread control of a socialistic 
society. South Africa’s labeling of its system as 
capitalism is not merely phony, it’s stupid. It 
causes blacks, dissatisfied with the status quo, to

call for socialism, failing to realise it's been their 
enemy all along.

For Bishop Tutu to say capitalism has an ugly 
face M nothing less tlisn resolute ignorance. 
Countries that have the greatest measure of 
freedom and prosperity for their citiaens are those 
closer to capitalinn than communism. Citizens of 
Japan. West Germany, Hong Kong, and the United 
StMes enjoy precisely those freedoms black South 
Africans seek. How many freedoms are enjoyed 
by the highly controlled citixens of China, Russia, 
Nigeria, and South Africa?

The unrecognised tragedy in South Africa is the 
competition for power. Afrikaners (whites) want 
to keep power and privileges; blacks want to take 
them away. Government power is always power 
over people and, if abused, can be the source of 
great human suffering. The color makes little 
difference. The evidence is overwhelming right 
there on the African continent. Power was 
transferred from white colonial masters to blacks 
in Zimbabwe. Uganda, Kenya, Mozambique, and 
the former Congo states; yet the brutality 
continues. Unfortunately, neither Desmond Tutu 
nor South Africa’s white masters seem to 
understand the meaning of true freedom.

6T tA -----
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“ Are you all together or do you want separate c h e c k s?”

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Sept. 15, the 
2S8th day of 1985. There are 107 
days left in the year. The Jewish 
New Year, Rosh Hashanah, begins 
at sunset.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Sept. 15, 1776, British forces 

occupied New York City during the 
American Revolution.

On this date;
Ten years ago; Four Palestinian 

guerrillas flew to Algiers, Algeria, 
with three hostages from the 
Egyptian Embassy in Madrid after 
a (by in which they had forced 
their way into the embassy and 
threatened to blow it up.

Five years ago; In a Washington 
news conference, Secretary of 
State Edmund Muskie cautioned 
against hopes of a quick resolution 
to the Iranian hostage crisis.

One year ago; United Auto 
Workers went on strike at 13 
General Motors plants after a 
midnight deadline for a new 
national contract expired.

Today’s birthdays: Country 
music star Roy Acuff is 82. 
Actor-director Jackie Cooper is 83.

Lewis Grizzard

T h e  r e a l t ie s  th a t b in d
(This is the sixth In a series of coiumns from 

Russia, where our columaist is visiting as part of 
an Americaa Friendship Force.)

VILNIUS. LITHUANIA. U.S S R. - It is only an 
hour's flight from Mos<x>w to this beautiful Baltic 
country, which was taken over by the Soviets in 
1939. The official part'y line says the Soviet Union 
and Lithuania signed an “ agreement " for 
Lithuania to become a part of the great socialistic 
state

The other explanation is that you would sign an 
agreement, too. with a tank gun pointed at your 
head

Vilnius, the capital of Lithuania, is a valley city 
of a half million. It is a relief after the traffic and 
the crowds in Moscow

On a warm Sunday evening, a group traveling 
with the U.S. Friendship Force that was visiting 
the Soviet Union went to church in a country 
where the government thinks religion is an opiate 
for the weak and the ignorant.

There are something like 40 churches in Vilnius, 
but all of them aren't used for worship anymore. 
The government has found other uses for them 
One beautiful cathedral here now houses the 
Museum of Atheism.

Most of the operating churches in Vilnius are 
Roman Cbtholic. But there is one Baptist church, 
and perhaps 20 of us went there for an evening 
service.

It wasn’t easy finding the church. Most taxi 
drivers had never heard of it. We finally located it 
tucked away on a dirt road in a rundown 
neighborhood.

l^e church was packed with perhaps 300 
worshipers The choir, mostly men with some 
women, a few holding their sleeping children at 
their sides, was magnifi(;ent. You won’t hear a 
more beautiful, joyous noise in the biggest and 
finest churches in the United States.

There was a minister, and he spoke, and then 
five more speakers took their turns and there was 
a long session where everyone knelt and prayed 
aloud. A young man seated near me broke 
tears as he prayed. ”

There was something familiar about this, I 
thought to myself, and then I put the connection 
together. Except for the language, this could have 
been the Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, my 
grandparents’ church in west Georgia.

The last time I was there was for my 
grandfather’s funeral. One speaker wasn’t enough

that day either. As soon as one vacated the pulpit 
another would Uke his place. We sent my 
grandfather to his reward on a chariot of 
fire-and-brimstone oratory.

None of the visitors knew what anybody was 
saying during the Vilnius Baptist service, but it 
didn’t matter. For the time we spent there, we feK 
more at home than at any previous time during 
our visit.

When the service was over, the cx>ngregation 
flocked around us Americans. Their smiles said 
we were welcomed. Their embraces said that we 
were bound by stronger ties than the government 
could ever understand.

We found one man who spoke some English. We 
asked him how difficult it was to keep the church 
going under the Soviet system.

“ It is very hard.”  he said “ There are so many 
rules.”

We gave our offering and we felt better for the 
experience. My grandfather’s favorite hymn was 
“ Count Your Blessings.”  I remembered.

As my Uxi pulled away from the church, I 
counted mine. I never knew I had so many.

(c) 1985 Cowles Syndicate, Inc.

Wally Simmons

What if Texas was independent?
There is a story somewhere in 

today's paper about a grocery _ 
chain experimenting with seat 
belts for children in supermarket 
shopping carts. We started not to 
publish it because we were afraid 
Sen Bill Sarpalius might see it and 
try to pass a law making the belts 
mandatory

I was wondering the other day 
what would happen if the United 
States decided on a course similar 
to South Africa's ‘homelands”  
policy

The South African government, I 
understand, carved out several 
“ homeland" areas stld told the 
people living there if they didn’t 
like life  under the central 
government, they (x>uld become 
independent nations.

What if the United States came 
up with a policy which allowed all 
people who don’t like to live under 
the federal government’s rule to 
move to Texas, which could

become an independent nation?
I'll bet you therc’d be so many 

people coming to Texas that we 
couldn’t find a place to put them.

There would be a lot of 
advantages to such a situation.

We could put up a barricade 
along the Texas-Oklahoma line and 
stop our high school football stars 
from migrating to the University of 
Oklahoma.

We could pass a law making it 
illegal for any transplanted 
Yankee to talk about how good life 
was back up north.

We could make people who live in 
the north pay as much for Texas oil 
and gas as Texans do.

We could  print our own 
dictionary and make “ y ’all”  a 
legitimate word.

But there would be some 
disadvaiitages.

Either the Houston Astros or the 
Texas Rangers would have to be 
the national baaeball champion.

The Houston Oilers would be the

second-best professional football 
team in the nation.

We’d have to organise a Texas 
navy and patrol the Red River to 
hold down the immigration of 
illegal Okies.

But I think we could deal with all 
the potential problems except one.

If the United States allowed Texas 
to become an independent nation, 
would that mean Mark White bad 
to be president? If so, let’s forget 
the whole idee.

SfanaMus te maaagiag editer at 
I News.

-Bits of history
In 17M, the U.S. Department of 

Foreign Affairs was renamed the 
Department of State.

In 1821, independence was 
procla im ed for  Costa Rica, 
(Suatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua 
Mwt El Salvador.

In 1817. WUliara Howard Taft -  
who would serve as president of the 
United States and as chief justice 
of the Siqireme Court — was bom 
hi Cincinnati.

In 1181, the Nuremberg Laws 
deprived German Jews of their

citlaenahip and made the sweatike 
the officia l symbol of Nazi 
Germany.

In 1840. during the Battle of 
Britain fai World War II, the tide 
turned as Royal Air Force planet 
inflicted heavy iosaee on the 
Luftwaffe.

In 1868. Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khranhehev arrived in the United 
Statae to begin a lS4lay visit. .

In 1881, four children died when a 
bomb went off in a black Baptiat 
church in Birmingham. Ala.
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A I D S : The mystery, the myth and the money
By TAMARA JONES -  --------
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ByTAMARAJONES 
AaaaMaM Preaa Writer

An hour after doctors told Terry Dangelo there was a chance he 
hnd AIDS, the S4-year-old patient crawled through a bathroom 
window at St. Luke’s Hospital in New York and plunged seven stories 
iDhisdenth.

His suicide dramatizes more than one man’s private sickness and 
despair. It also reflects the struggle of an entire nation to cope — 
gO^cally, emotionally, financially or morally — with a mysterious

The panic has become far more contagious than AIDS itself.
Sinoe the first case of acquired immune deficiency syndrome came 

t o U ^  four yeprs ago, the fear, often unfounded, has infected 
hospitals, funeral homes, schools, prisons, military barracks and 
even churches across the country.

“ In lives lost, in tears shed, the toll is uncountable,”  said Paul G. 
Popham, president of the Gay Men’s Health Crisis in New York.

It is the tears of a Massachusetts mother who brought her dead 
son’s clothes to the hospital so she could dress his corpse herself after 
funeral homes refused to handle the body of an AIDS victim.

It is the tears of a stricken 3-year-old in San Diego whose 
playmates are forbidden by their parents to come near him.

An affliction in which the body’s immune system becomes unable 
to resist disease, AIDS is believed to be caused by an unusual virus 
discovered in France and the United States.

It is most likely to stril e homosexuals, intravenous drug users and 
hemopMIlacs. AIDS appears to be spread by sexual contact, 
contaminated needles and blood transfusions, but not by casual 
contact. It can take as long as five years for an infected person to 
show symptoms of the disease, and the victims are predominantly 
men in their 30s.

The CDC estimates that 500,000 to 1 million Americans have been 
exposed to the virus, but that M-95 percent of them will not develop 
AIDS. The big question is how contagious those million people are.

A recent Gallup Poll showed 66 percent of the 1,545 adults surveyed 
believe there is a great danger that AIDS will soon spread to all kinds

r Letters to editor------

VJnis is not easily spread
MBW YfHUK (AF) AIDS MMmont «xetarivMy timUsd to 

ta whM Rw •BwmBMiM’i  OnRors for IHsooso (^ t r o l  have lobeled 
“ M gi rMt graops”  ímmmnmximiíi, hontoi^yiiacs aad h^avonous

• ¡S ' tlW o«14«h«e sw iaaM  Mi dMe ihdieMos IhM Uw a id s  virus Is 
ast easily aproad. m 4  that H caaaot be qàaad tluroogh eawal 
ooMtaot-

NaBboroBs medical werkacs have riRMHod ae^deatally pricking 
BaÉf Baewi with aeeiBee aoed on AIDS pMkwta, aad yet the ttowaae 
wMrhMsaot samad tedeetan

Dean hot 
acpAmdtti 
wtthatboi

I to cMIdroa at h h ^  freni »others wlw may hiti 
’ are drug abusers and have shared aeedh

I othars who have AIDS, . m
Heiaoi^liitaes worn os|wae(no AIDS through the hequeiR Mood 

tranafoskMo they roqahre, ahboagh semeniBg t a ^  now w ed to 
: cheek donor Mood for the presence of AIDS vhus have nearly 
stìasànated the vh>us from the If .S. blood su|Hply. offidais say.

Raaaardi bas Miowa that the AIDS vhrus auiy be presoat In the 
^sMivaandovenHiotaaraotltivicthns.^... v ,4^

|Yet fiunlly nhMilMlo of ASDS vietiiiis do not «oatract ttw disease.

'  BfiBir of dolMdc.
which ASM can beopfMdtolHdot’oaesuais is now a

Symptoms «^ the disease
NEW YfHtK (API-A U M lsaM ddeB dfsoaseliM R i 

indirodly through the myriad infoettons and caaesrs I 
itawMte. . .

AIDS can be seen directly only liw esambisttaa o f tho B mÌÉ for 
prsaonce of the AIDS virus sad for rae dtsarray thot R o w w o o liB »  
inanunosyMem.

The principal players to the immane system sre the addio Wood 
«Mis. of wbidi there aro many types. AI08ottaM csapostÌealsr«m a 
faioad cell called the T 4  tymplwM^. awaottSBOO roisiTsd M-gR.« 
h^ercM l. iSs

The secondary Ulneaseo that occur in AIDS pattaMji art eftoa 
ri Mrred to ns “ opportunistic”  (hsordsm becouso Rioy áre raro 
oaeept in podtinds whose itnmuoe syMems «ro  tasiMar^ Iqr 
AIDS, lyr eancentoemotherapy or Iqf other umiaual «eeàtloas.

The <M>o(ttinistic diseases include an unusuM pnoumeohi ca nsad 
by the’vPaeumocystia carini! paroaho; Ksposd's soreossa, a 
prevkMSly rare cancer that appears as purplish blotehoooe tht Mda: 
yooatond.othM'fuhgai »factions, and meningHls.

Proionied fever, wei(^t loss and swMhst lymph jj^Mdo caa ’̂  
rwireseat eariy forms of the disease.

CocMltions that can precede AIDS include ly»L 
(swdlea fUmdsi and an emergtog disease called AftC. fer 
AIDS-rebded complex.

of people in our country.
nve years ago, the word was not even in our vocabulary. Today, 

AIDS appears in supermarket tabloids as well as medical journals, 
on talk shows and in everyday conversation. It evokes feelings of 
fear, despair, hopelessness, anger, loneliness, helplessness, 
hysteria.

Hundreds of anxious callers jam AIDS hot lines across the United 
States every hour. AIDS support groups also try to educate the public 
about the disease and how to avoid it by issuing “ safe sex”  guidelines 
and setting up information tables at gay bars and bath houses

But many regard the mandatory screening of all new Army 
recruits, the barring of AIDS children from schools and other 
precautionary steps taken by local, state and federal governments as 
violations of civil rights.

In Stamford, Conn., IS prospective jurors were excused from a 
murder trial because the defendant, brought to court by deputies 
wearing rubber gloves, has AIDS and the jurors felt they could not 
judge him fairly

“ There is a real fine line between educating people and panicking 
them,”  said Lori Behrman, a GMHC spokeswoman.

Taxes should benefit all
Tb the Editor,
'Hiia letter is in response to the announcement by 

our dty manager. Bob Hart, that he had spent $700 
of dty tax money to buy 55 polo shirts at $12.85 each 
for employees at City Hall and Lovett Library.

No doubt, he has underestimated the work done 
by the powerful booster clubs which have been 
organized for many years, and who have handled 
their jobs quite well.

We suggest that this money could have been spent 
In many ways which would have helped all 
taxpayers, not just a favored few.

If this surplus continues to be a problem, how 
about considering one of the following solutions;

1. Lower city taxes;
2. Spending the $700 for street maintenance;
3. Removing dead trees which have been standing 

so long in the parks;
4. Or other improvements benefiting the public in 

general.
CAMERON AND LOIS MARSH

Protest seat belt law
Dear Editor,

I also have very strong feelings concerning the 
recent seat belt law that went into effect Sept. 1, 
1965. 1 agree whole-heartedly with Mr. Paul 

■Coronis, whose letter appeared in your column on 
Sunday, Sept. 10.

I believe the issue here is whether or not we, as 
citlaens of this once great state, are going to allow 
our state government^o take away our own 
individual right to deciw for ourselves whether or 
not we want to be strapped inside of our own vehicle 
or not. And are we going to let the legislators 
whitewash their excuses, saying it is for our own 
safety and for our own benefit? Not I.

I pay my taxes, and I am a law-abiding citizen of

this community and I, for one, do have the guts to 
say, “ I will not give up my freedom for anyone or 
anything.”

Fellow citizens, it is my opinion that if we allow 
this law to remain in effect, that one of the next 
laws to get passed will tell us what color of shirt or 
blouse we are to wear while we are riding (strapped 
in) in our own vehicle, and what color of vehicle we 
must drive.

I would appreciate it very much if The Pampa 
News would publish the names and address of our 
state governor, state senators and state 
representatives so that those of use who are still 
interested in retaining what few remaining rights 
that we do still have may write to those who are on 
our payroll, (yes, we do pay their wages) to express 
our opinions.

Thank you very much for allowing me to express 
my opinion, and thank God for the freedom to do so.

ALINETELDREDGE

A foolish expenditure
To the editor,

In regard to City Manager Bob Hart's recent 
purchase of green and gold Harvester polo shirts 
for $700 for our city employees, I as a concerned 
citizen would like to know what this has to do with 
city management.

I feel there's plenty of more productive ways to 
spend the taxpayers’ money.

The city employees would rather have been given 
$12.95 each to select a shirt or blouse to wear on 
Fridays; and as a taxpayer, it would have made 
more sense to me as they were spending my money.

In a large city office, it’s doubtful the employees 
would dress as pep rally attendants as our 
employees will be. This alone is ridiculous, besides 
the taxpayers’ hard-earned money being spent 
foolishly.

NAME WITHHELD

Experts differ on how much 
is needed for AIDS research

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
nation’s best-known AIDS scientist 
says now is the time for a research 
spending surge — “ a minor moon 
shot”  or close to it — to speed the 
search for a cure and vaccine for 
the dread disease.

“ We need more funds and 
people,”  said Dr. Robert Gallo of 
the National Cancer Institute.

But the government's highest 
ranking health expert counters 
th a t  n o th in g  w o u ld  be 
a c co m p lis h e d  by g r e a t ly  
in cre a s in g  sp en d in g  now. 
Preliminary tests with more than 
100 drugs so far have shown too 
little promise to justify expensive, 
large-scale human experiments, 
said Dr. James Mason, assistant 
secretary for health in the 
Department of Health and Human 
Services.

Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Calif., 
who has led the fight for more 
federal money, charges simple 
prejudice in spending. He contends 
that if AIDS victims were Chamber 
of Commerce members rather 
than primarily homosexual men, 
the Reagan administration would 
have poured money into research.

Jeffrey Levi, political director 
for the National Gay Task Force, 
said of the administration's 
attitude: " I  don’t think it's 
a n t i - g a y ;  I t h i n k  i t ’ s 
anti-spending”  in general.

As the argument continues, 
research goes on

Federal research money — more 
than $100 million this year, about 
$126 million for 1986 — has 
supported advances that by all 
accounts have been phenomenal.

And if the sums seem paltry in 
comparison to billions of dollars for 
military hardware, or even to the 
$1 13 billion fiscal 1986 budget for 
the' National Cancer Institute, it 
represents a huge increase from 
the AIDS-designated totals of $5 5 
million in 1982 and $14 5 million in 
1983

Governm ent o ffic ia ls  and 
researchers alike take issue with 
the contentions of some critics that 
little is being done and that the 
United States is lagging behind 
scientists in other countries such as 
France, where actor Rock Hudson 
turned for treatment this summer.

Gallo, asked directly whether the 
United States had put enough 
money into AIDS research, said. 
“ On one side, you can complain On 
another, you marvel.

“ The advances in studying the 
agent and mechanism of the 
disease have probably been faster 
than any disease in history." said 
Gallo, a co-discoverer of the virus 
“ The bulk of the molecular and cell 
biology that is pushing forth our 
knowledge about AIDS is coming 
from the United States.

“ I believe that in the past five, or 
six, or seven months, we reached a 
stage where many basic advances

can be applied,’ ’ he added. "W e’ve 
reached a stage for a minor moon 
shot program. Maybe not quite that 
much money, but somewhat more 
than now. I'm saying we now have 
data to begin looking at bigger 
programs. We couldn't say that 
before.”

W hat G a llo  and o th er  
researchers want are “ controlled 
c l in ica l  t r ia ls , ’ ’ ca re fd lly  
monitored programs in which 
some patients are given one drug 
or a combination while others get 
different drugs. Only in such 
expensive comparison trials'can 
p a t ie n t  im p r o v e m e n t  be 
statistically linked to the treatment 
rather than to chance or some 
uncontrolled factor.

But Mason said recently, “ At this 
point in time, the outcome or the 
symptoms have not been altered by 
any drug, and until we get a drug 
where you can alter those 
sym ptom s and alter those 
outcomes, clinical trials are really 
not indicated.”

And for all of Gallo's optimism, 
there is no indication that top 
officials at the National Institutes 
of Health have sought more 
research money.

But that shouldn’t be surprising 
in light of the way the Reagan 
administration has set up research 
irade-offs, said Levi of the National 
Gay Task Force.
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Have YouLost Inters In Yourdieckiiig Account?
UJ|sed to be checking accounts were a 

convenience. But with double-digit service charges 
and the introduction of ’’free’’ checking which 
ends up costing both convenience and money, 

you could be losing interest. Literally.
At Security Federal, we've designed a checking 

' account that wiD peak your interest, not bury it. 
Unlimited checking for only $4 a month and no-cost 
checking with a minimum balance of only $200. You 
also receive the convenience of our Security PULSE 

card, and we’ll even pay you 5*/4% intetest.
Tir^ dF expensive, inconvenient checking? Then 
come to Security Federal. Our checking account 

serves your interests best.

SecurityEBdeiral
SAi/INGS A N D  LO A N  ASSO CIATIO N

FMMM. TEXAS: 221 N Gray 1*06) ««.5 2328 • 2SO0 PhtHoh Ptrtmw <»06) 8i*4144
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A G R IC U L T U R E  SCENE
Com

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
are headed for an even larger corn 
harvest this fall than had been 
e x p e c t e d  by A g r ic u ltu re  
Department crop experts.

In Iowa, the leading corn 
producer, state agriculture 
secretary Robert Lounsberry said, 
*^very farmer likes to have a full 
vanary, but (USDA's) forecast 
holds mixed blessings. ”
' Based on surveys made on Sept.

tthe crop is expected to produce 
47 billion bushels, up 2 percent 
from the forecast a month ago and 

11 percent more than last year’s 
billion bushels.

-T h e  d e p a rtm e n t 's  C rop  
R ep ortin g  B oard  sa id  in 
Wednesday's report that bumper 
harvests of some other 1985 crops 
also are indicated,^ including 
soybeans, cotton and wheat. 
'•Consumers can look forward to 
the large grain supply as yet 
another hedge against food price 
inflation. Corn is the most 
abundant and valuable of all U.S. 
farm crops and, as livestock feed.

harvest will be. larger than expected, USD A says
) -  Farmers hel|  ̂ turn out the meat, dairy initial production estímate of the season Just ending, com prices are The Farm Bureau’s Fields said, «cof«* lU  * bushels p 
' ^ u r t s  and poultry consumed by season showed the corn harvest at expected to average $2.65 per “The only light 1 can see at the end from 10I.8 bushels last;

anti

products and poultry consumed by 
Americans.

But fa r m e rs  h ave  seen 
commodity prices and incomes 
sag, partly because of rising 
surpluses and the inability to sell 
the extra production to foreign 
customers.

“ There's probably no other way 
to look at it except disastrous," 
said C.H. Fields of the American 
Farm  Bureau F e d e ra tio n ’ s 
Washington office. “ If we were 
moving it in the international 
market, it could be a plus."

At the National Farmers Union, 
Bob Mullins expressed similar 
views about the bumper harvests. 
“ I really don’t see anything good 
about it,”  he said.

Mullins said about 360 NFU 
members from across the country 
are in Washington this week and 
that “ 1 have yet to have one of 
them tell me there is any good 
new s”  in this y e a r ’ s crop 
production.

Last month, the department’s

season showed the corn harvest at 
8.27 billion bushels. But the latest 
report said, “ Near-ideal growing 
conditions throughout most of the 
country during August greatly 
improved yield prospects of com .”

S oyb ean  p rod u ction  was 
estimated at 2.08 billion bushels, up 
from 1.96 billion bushels indicated 
in August and 11 percent over the 
1984 harvest of 1.86 billton bushels.

The co t to n  harvest was 
estimated at 13.7 million bales, 
down from 13.8 million bales 
forecast last month but 5 percent 
more than the 1984 crop.

Wheat production this year, 
indicated at 2.4 billion bushels, is 
up from the August estimate of 2.M 
billion bushels but down 8 percent 
from the 1984 harvest.

In a related report, the USDA 
said corn prices at the farm are 
now expected to average $2.35 to 
$2.55 per bushel in the marketing 
year that will begin Oct. 1, a 
five-cent reduction from the 
August projection. In the 1984-85

projected
bushels.

expected 
buMtel.

Wheat prices in 1985-86 were 
at $3.05 to $3.25 per 
unchanged from last 

month but below  the $3.38 
estimated for last year. Soybeans 
price were projected at ^.05 to 
$5.35 per bushel, down from the 
August projection of $5.15 to $5.50 
and the 1984-85 average of $5.85 per 
bushel.

The big harvests are adding to 
U.S. stockpiles and are putting 
further pressure on the lUagan 
administration and Congress to 
complete work on a new farm bill. 
Although the legislation will not 
affect 1985 production, it will have 
much to do with the fortunes of 
American farmers in future years.

According to administration 
strategy, the basic federal price 

structure should be 
enable prices of com, 

wheat and other commodities to 
seek a “ market-clearing level”  
and thus move into world markets.

support 8 
reduced to

Week set aside to stress farm safety
Despite technological advances, 

farming and ranching is still one of 
the most hazardous occupations in 
the nation, according to Joe 
VanZandt, Gray County Extenion 
agent.

That is why the week of Sept. 
15-21 has been set aside to call 
special attention to farm and ranch 
safety, VanZandt said.

In a proclamation designating 
this week as Farm and Ranch 
Safety Week in Texas, Gov. Mark 
W hite n oted : “ While new

technology has brought advance in 
safety, tlw quntity and severity of 
remaining risks require daily 
attention to avoid mishap.

“ Incidents of accidental death, 
injury and job-related illness are 
still tragically numerous on farms 
and ranches and in the homes and 
on the roads of rural Texas But 
with increased safety educationo 
and continued improvements in 
product design, there is hope that 
further progress in preventing 
accidents can be made ”

The Extenion Service, along with 
the Texas Safety Association, 
Texas Farm Bureau, Future 
F a r m e r s  a n d  F u t u r e  
Homemakers, and the Young 
Farmers of Texas are encouraging 
all who farm and ranch and live in 
rural areas to make a special effort 
to p ra ctice  sa fety  in their 
day-to-day operations.

Among sa fety  and health 
measures to reduce losses from 
serious accidents and illnesses are 
the following.

In Agriculture

P R O D U C E R S

BY JOE VanZANDT 
Qsanty Exteasioa Agent 
•

L i v e s t o c k
^O U LD  
WATCH FO R V ISIC U LA R  
VOMATITIS
V; Livestock producers should be on

t! watch for vesicular stomatitis 
their herds.
VS is a viral disease found most 

Wten in horses but also affects 
iMUle, swine, sheep, goats, many 
iWd animals and, occasionally, 
span.
J;The disease causes blisterlike 
inions to form in the mouth (on the 
IDngue, dental pad and lips) and in 
npstrials, on areas around hooves 
and on teats.
" Tim e blisters swell and break, 
leaving raw tissue so painful that 
infected animals generally refuse 
to eat or drink and show signs of 
lameness. Severe weight loss often 
follows, and in dairy cattle, milk 
production may drop severely.

VS occurs mos^y in the U.S. in 
summer and early fall. The disease 
has been diagnosed this year in 
New M exico, Colorado and 
Arizona

Authorities are still uncertain 
just how the disease spreads Once 
in a herd, the disease apparently 
moves from animal to animal by 
contact or exposure to saliva or 
fluid from ruptured lesions 

,lsolating infected animals can

reduce spread, and antibiotics neip 
prevent secondary infections

Producers noting any signs of a 
vesicular condition in livestock - 
slobbering, lameness, weight loss, 
drop in milk production and 
blisters - should contact their local 
veterinarian immediately.
OLD W ORLD BLU ESTEM  
SYMPOSIUM

A s y m p o s i u m  on the  
establishment and management of 
Old World Bluesteibs will be held 
September 27 in Clinton, Okla., at 
the Patrick Center from 9 a m. to 5 
p.m

The agenda for the symposium 
includes “ state of the a rt" 
knowledge on all aspects of Old 
World bluestem management 
presented by top scientists from 
Oklahoma State University, 
Southern Plains Research Station, 
Soil Conservation Service, and 
Noble Foundation. A short tour of 
several plantings of bluestems will 
be conducted follow ing the 
symposium.

Interest in the Old World 
Bluestems has increased among 
producers in our area. A few grass 
plantings have been made in our 
area the last two years but little 
local production data is available. 
Oklahoma has done most of the 
research and development of these

grasses Some 
b en efits are

of the proposed 
aood  fora ge

production for beef cattle, hay 
potential, seed production and 
erosion control. These have been 
some new technology developing in 
herbicides and seed harvesting 
which will also be discussed. I have 
a copy of the complete program if 
anyone is interested in the details. 
WHEELER HORSEMANSHIP 
CLINIC

A Horsemanship Clinic for adults 
and youth will be held Sept. 24-25 at 
7 p.m. both evenings at the Wheeler 
County Show Barn, one-half mile 
north of the red light on Highway 83 
in Wheeler.

The program will be conducted 
by B.F. Yeates, Extension horse 
specialist. College Station. Topics 
to be covered include; basic 
training techniques for the ranch, 
timed event, roping, show, and 
recreational horse; starting the 
young horse; reschooling the older 
horse with bad habits; teaching the 
turn, stop, and back; bits and 
bitting.

The clinic should be of benefit to| 
anyone with an interest in horses.

There is no admission charge for 
this clinic whicit is sponsored by 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

I Pharmacy 
Footnotes
by Roger A. D avis

THE TRANSDERMAL PATCH 
'The tranadermal patch ofTen an 

innovative approach to taking 
n ^ icine . The patch looka like an 
adhesive bandage and sticks to the 
skin. A membrane controls the
padual release of medicine through 
the skin and directly into the blood
stream for prolonged periods. The 
patches make many prescription 
drugs safer, more eflective and 
easier to take. When medication is 
swallowed, it is quickly released 
then followed by a orop to leaa-than- 
therapeutic levels. Doaage may have 
to be Inquent to maintain optimum 
levelB./Orally taken medicine must 
also pass through the gastrointesti
nal tract and liver. The liver 
metabolises and destroys all or part 
of the drug’s action before it can 
reach targeted organs or tissues. 
Larger doaes, which encourage side 
efTects. are thus required.

When your physician prescribes 
medication for you or a member of 
your family to be taken orally or 
through the akin on a tranadermal
Ktch have him call BAB PHAR- 

kCY directly. As a Rill service 
drag store iro feature a oonmlete in- 
venbry at RX products. Close col
laboration between your physician 
and us is very important as we are 
both members of a team devoted to 
the betterment of your health. Spe
cial discounts are available to senior 
citisens plus we provide free city 
wide delivery. Youll Tind us located 
at Ballard aind Browning 665-6788 
and open Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-2.

Tranadermal patches cannot be 
used with every drug or for all pa
tients

§ FREE DELIVERY 
- Q  S '666-5788

^  p h d T m d C l

Pampa’s Health Care Center 
120 E. Browning 

666-6788

ORDER N O W -L IM ITE D  OFFER

Hear More 
Out O f Life

Call 665-6246 - Order this 
booklet now. Especially writ
ten for persons having hear
ing Problems, understanding 
conversations due to hearing 
loss, or nerve deafness.

ORDER N O W ! .
Call 6 6 5 -6 2 4 6

A.W. McGinnoSy M.S., A.C.A.
Certified Hearing A «  AutSologist

— M a n a g e  to  p re v e n t  
accidents. Make safety an integral 
part of every farming operation. 
Train workers. Buy quality 
products and take care of them as 
directed by manufacturers.

—Strive for good health to 
accomplish as much as possible 
with resources available. Eat 
properly. Deal with harmful life 
stresses, seeking professional help 
if needed. Consult a doctor if you 
develop sym ptom s such as 
unexplained fatigue or pain, 
shortness of breath, or one of 
cancers' seven danger signals.

—Invest in personal protective 
equipment. HOPS cabs for tractors 
and other safeguards to help you 
avoid injuries and illnesses that 
could cost many times that 
investment.

—Keep informed about safety 
and health. Note newspaper and 
m agazine a rtic le s . A cquire 
publications available from 
Extension, health and safety 
o r g a n i z a t i o n ,  in s u r a n c e  
companies, public libraries and 
such. Take advantages to learn 
first aid, CPR, defensive driving 
and water safety.

“The only light 1 can see at the end 
of the tunnel is that if the Congress 
can come through with anything 
near a decent farm bill and we can 
get these (price support) loan rates 
adjusted down more to the world 
market prices."

Others, however, say farmers 
are in such dire financial straits 
that tou rer production controls 
are needed, along with higher 
federal supports — a view opposed 
by the administration.

According to USDA economists, 
net farm Income will decline this 
year to a range of $22 billion to $27 
billion from $34.3 billion in IIM. 
Last year’ s net farm income 
jumped sharply from $17.8 billion 
in 1963 partly because of a large 
buildup in crop  inventories 
following short harvests in 1983.

Retail food prices are expected 
to rise an average of 2 percent to 4 
percent this year, compared with 
3.8 percent in 1984, according to 
department economists. '

Ihe report said the “ all crops”  
production index as of Sept. 1 
averaged 115 percent of the base 
year of 1977, up from 112 percent 
forecast in August and 110 percent 
last year. The index reached a 
record high of 118 percent in 1982 
before dropping to a 10-year low of 
88 percent in 1983.

Officials said corn yields this 
year are ^expected to average a

per acre, up 
from 101.8 bushels last year and the 
previous high of 118.2 bushels in 
1988.

Soybean yields, at 33.2 bushels 
per harvested acre, would be up 
from 88.2 bushels last year.

The avwage wheat yield was 
estimated at 37.2 bushels an acre, 
down from 38.S bushels in 18S4.

Cotton ^elds were indicated at 
632 pouncls per acre, up from 800 
pounds In 1984, the previous high.

Other crops included;
—Oats. 537.4 million bushels and 

a jrield of 81.4 bushels per acre, 
compared with 471.8 miliion and 
58.1 in 1984.

—Barley, 598.8 million bushels 
and 50.9 bushels per acre, 
compared with 588.5 million and
53.4 last year.

—Sorghum, 1.14 billion bushels 
and 70.4 bushels per acre, 
compared with 865.9 million and
55.4 Mst year.

- R i c e ,  1 2 6 .1  m i l l i o n  
hundredweight and 5,148 pounds 
per acre, compared with 137 
million and 4,930 last year.

—Peanuts, 4.24 billion pounds 
and a yield of 2,877 pounds per 
acre, compared with 4.4 billion 
pounds and 2,878 pounds last year.

—Tobacco, 1.53 billion pounds 
and a yield of 2,182 pounds per 
acre, compared with 1.73 billion 
and also 2,182 last year,

HiLancd Pharmacy
1332 N . H O B A R T  
P A  M P A , T E X A S

Serving the Area Over 32 Years

Lyle &  D oris G a ge

F u l l  S e r v ic e  P h a r m a c y :
C o m p u te r Profiles &  F a m ily  R ecords  

Free C ity - W ide D e live ry  
We h o n o r  P C S  &  M ed ica id  Cards

MM' 665-0011
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Pompa
High Plains Heoring AMO>n(^r^

Congratulations 
to the following 

teachers, we hope 
you enjoy your gifts 

as much vas we enjoyed 
arranging them for you.

Ruth B u sse .
Pampa Middle School 

Dinner for tw o at 
Danny’s M arket

A nn Bryant
Shamrock School

G ift Certifícate 
from  Safeway

Dy<
Borger High Sene
Mrs. L.E.

rg<
Toaster Oven 

from Reveo

Grand Prize Winner:
K ay Batton - M obeetie School

Kay wins a trip for two to New Orleans with

Air Fare by American Airlines

Kay will enjoy accomodations at the fabulous 
Monteleone Hotel as well as her luxurious 

American Airlines flight. 
Congratulations

P a m p a  M á f l
H ighw ay Seventy North at Tw enty-fifth Street
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ASAT test flawless success
PAMM N lW t IS. l«M T

By NORMAN BLACK 
AP MUBary Writer

WAWINGTON (AP) -  The United SUtes, 
tryinc to redress what offlcials called a 
“ aerious imbalance”  with the Soviet Union in 
anti^telllte tecfinology, successfully smashed 
an orbiting sateUite using a new homing 
rocket.

The "nawless”  test of the so-called ASAT 
weapon was conducted Friday afternoon about 
365 miles above the Pacific Ocean, said Lt. 
Oen. Bernard P. Randolph, the Air Force’s 
deputy chief of sUff for research, development 
and acquisition.

The ASAT, in its first-ever test against an 
actual object in space, guided itself after 
launch from an F-15 jet towards an old Air 
Force scientific satellite, destroying it through 
the sheer force of impact.

"From everything that we can tell, it went 
absolutely flawless," Randolph said. He 
declined to provide operational details, saying 
such information was classified.

Official Soviet radio Saturday condemned 
the test, calling it a “ dangerous step”  leading 
to the deployment of offensive weapons in 
space.

"By testing its ASAT system, Washington 
indicated that it regards the escalation of the 
arms buildup and its spread to outer space as a 
major goal of America's policy,”  Radio 
Moscow said in a newscast.
Friday’s success prompted Defense Secretary

Caspar Weinberger to say the United States 
had taken “ a great step fbrward-":it-also 
prompted condemnation from administration 
critics who said the test was bound to ignite an 
arms race in space and poison the atmoaphere 
for the November summit meeting between 
President Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev.

Howard Ris, esecutive director of the Union 
of Concerned Scientists, which tried 
unsuccessfully to block the test in court, said: 
“The United States didn’t just shoot down a 
satellite. We shot ourselves in the foot. The 
ASAT test could ignite an arms race in space 
which ultimately will weaken U S. security.”

Rep. George Brown, D-Calif., said, “ The 
policy implications of the test are very 
negaUve for the future relationship with the 
Soviets and will destroy the future of arms 
control.”

But Pentagon spokesman Fred Hoffman said 
the Soviet Union long has had an operational 
ASAT system.

“ The United States is developing its ASAT 
capability to redress this serious imbalance; to 
deter Soviet threaU to U S. and allied space 
system s, and to deny any adversary 
advanuges rising from the offensive use of 
space-based systems,”  Hoffman said.

According to Randolph, the ASAT weapon 
slammed into its target at 4; 42 EOT. That was 
“a few hours”  after an F-IS jet carrying the 
missile took off from Edwards Air Force Base

in California, he said.
After the ASAT weapon was launched from 

the jet at an altitude of 35,000 to 40,000 feet, it 
flew into space. There its Miniature Homing 
Vahioie locked onto the target with infrared 
sensors and destroyed the satellite on impact.

The hit was confirmed both through 
ground-based radar in California and through 
telemetry radio signals generated by the old 
satefiite and the Miniature Homing Vehicle' 
itself, Randolph said.

“ The satellite was in fact destroyed,”  he 
said, adding the Air Force did not expect the 
debris generated by the collision to cause any 
problems in space or fallout into the 
atnwsphere.

Ran^lph said the 1,900-pound target was 
launched into space on Feb. 24, 1979. It was 
used for seven scientific experimenU, 
including the measurement of gamma ray 
sources in space and solar winds, but had long 
ago outlived its usefulness.

The Soviet Union earlier had threatened to 
resume testing of its own killer-satellite 
weapons if the United States proceeded with 
Friday’s test. The Soviets have observed a 
self-imposed moratorium on the testing of their 
anti-satellite weapon since 1953, calling on the 
United States to do the same.

Reagan and Weinberger have ignored the 
suggestion, saying the Soviets can afford to 
make such an offer because they have the 
world’s only operational system. Gen. Randolph talks about ASAT teat

Spacecraft continues trip 
after crossing comet’s tail

By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL 
Associated Press Writer

GREENBELT. Md. -  While 
scientists evaluate a mountain of 

;new  inform ation , the first 
I spacecraft to cross through the tail 
;  of a comet continues on its trip
• around the sun collecting data on
• the solar wind.
! Heaters on the spacecraft, 
; turned off earlier in the week to
• conserve power for Wednesday’s 
’ en cou n ter  with the com et 
’ Giacobini-Zinner, were activated
• Friday to prevent a freeze-up of the 

lines of its steering thrusters.
As it moves around the sun in a 

deep space orbit, the International 
C o m e ta r y  E x p lo r e r  w ill 
experience temperatures near 
absolute zero — around minus 459 
degrees Fahrenheit — which is far 
below the point at which the craft’s 
hydrazine fuel freezes.

Its mission is to send back 
information on the solar wind, a 
stream of electrified gases that 
flow from the sun.

ICE won’t return to Earth’s 
vicinity until the yaar 2013, when 
there may be an attempt to 
retrieve the vehicle with comet 
dust particles still on it.

Meanwhile, the chief scientist on 
the Giacobini-Zinner mission 
predicted Friday that some of the 
spacecraft en route to intercept the 
larger and better-known Halley’s 
Comet next year will “ almost

surely”  face greater danger.
“ Halley is known to be a much 

nrrare dusty comet than comet 
Giacobini-Zinner, and many of the 
spMecraft targeted to Halley are 
going in much closer than we are,”  
said John C. Brandt, chief of the 
astronomy and solar physics 
laboratory at the Goddard Space 
Flight Center.

The Soviet Union and Japan are 
sending two probes each to meet 
the com et, which makes its 
once-in-76-years return next 
March. The European Space 
A^ncy is sending one also.

The European agency’s satellite, 
Giotto, will come closest to the 
comet of any of the probes — about 
310 miles sunward of Halley’s 
nucleus. Wednesday’s encounter 
with Giacobini-Zinner was about 
5,000 miles behind the nucleus.

A m a r i l l o

P h y s i c a l  T h e r a p y  S e r v i c e

is p le a se d  to  a n n o u n c e  th e  a s s o c ia tio n  o f

B o b  I n g h a m ,  P . T .

as o f  S e p t .  9 ', 1985

2017 C ou lter  R<1., .Amarillo 806 /358 -6847

BIG BOOT S A L E  G ETS 
BIG G ER

Large group of men’s & ladies boots 
by Tony Lama, Sanders, Hondo, Adams, Nocona

1st Week (Sept. 1- T) 20% off 
2nd Week (Sept. 8-14) 30% off 

* 3rd Week (Sept. 15-21) 40% off 
4fh Week (Sept. 22-30) 50% off

Exam ple— a MOO*“’ pair of boots:
1st W aak 20%  off W  
2nd W aak 30%  off *T0°°

3rd Week 40% off *60°°
(Sept. 15-21)

4th W eek 50%  off

We’ve got your boots now...Will wo still have them 
in the 4th week?

Larg* KIDS BOOTS riw 60% oit

BOYS SHORT SLEEVE 
SHIRTS 5 PULLOVERS

BUY 1-GET 1 FREE

Layaway your 
W intar

COATS
kg ewMg, WsUe a

V y A Y N E S ^  V y k S T E R N  V ^ E A R  ,

W ayne Strib linq , O w n ar-O parator
1538 N.  H obart 665-2925

The interstellar dust that 
surrounds comets when they are in 
their closest approach to the sun 
conceivably could cloud or damage 
a satellite’s solar panels to the 
point they do not produce enough 
electricity to send data to Earth. 
G ia cob in i-Z in n er  su rprised  
scientists by how little dust it had.

Brandt said scientists on the 
Halley’s projects are aware of the 
increased risks and have devised 
strategies for avoiding problems. 
Tlw Giotto spacecraft has a double 
shield to protect its solar panels 
from becoming damaged by the 
ultra-fine dust particles.

This week's comet tail crossing 
by the ICE spacecraft yielded 
many surprises, Brandt said at a 
briefing on early results from the 
Giacobini-Zinner mission.
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Heard-Jones Pharmacy offors our professional ser
vices and prescriptions at prices competitive to oil 
others

BFraa city-wida prascriptien dalivary 
•Visa. AAastarCard and

Hoard Jonas charges walcama 
•P.C.S., PAID, TPtRF and Madicaid 

prascriptions wolcenM 
B ^ l l  nursing homo sarviea 
•Compiala potiaiH cmd family profilas 

for tox and intwronca purpotas

AAondoy-Sartwfday t  a.m.-7 p.m.
•24 Hour amargancy prascripHan 

sarvko. CeH 449-1107 or 449-2919

#Three Regista^red Pharmacists:^
B. Leigh - J. Thornberry 

Bill Hite
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Students pray as bus careens down mountain highway
EUREKA SPRINGS. Ark. 

(AP) — A trip by ■tudenU at a 
fundamcntaUst reUfious college 
to watch a biblical drama ended 
with the itudents praying for 
their lives as their btu careened 
down a narrow , cu rving  
mountain highway.

Four studmts and the driver of 
the bus died when the GMC coach 
ieft the road on a curve about 7:45 
p.m. Friday, just north of Eureka 
Springs, according to David 
Yates, a faculty member at 
Ozarks Bible College of Neosho, 
Mo

Two other students were 
injured seriously in the accident 
th at o c c u r e d  near the 
intersection of Arkansas 23 and 
Arkansas 187, about two miles 
north of Eureka Springs, which is 
about ten miles south of the 
Missouri line.

State police say the seven were 
among 43 people aboard the bus, 
jpwned by the college, which left 
Neosho about 5:30 p.m. It was 
lieaded for the Great Passion 
Play, a dramatic rendering of 
Christ's life and death presented 
daily each summer at an

amphitheater in the Osarks hills.
Yates identified the dead as 

Phillip Brown of Neosho, in his 
late 40s, the driver of the bus and 
a school em p loyee ; three 
freshman college students at the 
blble school — Jimmy Webb. IS, 
of Fort Worth, Teias; Anita 
Bkkerstaff, in her late teens, of 
South Roxanna, Illinois; and 
Regina Brimm, in her iate teens, 
of Granite City, 111. — and a 
21-year-old junior at the college, 
Becky Brown, of Smithfield, Mo.

Carroll County Coroner Doug 
Nelson said Ms. Brown was not 
related to the bus driver.

Arkansas State T rooper 
Richard Hester said the two 
seriously injured were Vickie 
Millhauser and Jerry Brown, 
both students at OBI. Ages on 
both were unavailable. Ms, 
M illhauser was in critical 
condition at St. John's Regional 
Health Center at Springfield, 
Mo., where she was flown by 
helicopter. Hester said Brown 
was in satisfactory condition at 
Carroll Gpneral Hospital at 
Berryville, Ark.

Jolui Heidi, academic dean at

Five killed when bus left road
OBI, an independent Pentecostal 
school associated with the Bible 
Holiness Assembly of God at 
Neosho, said he was riding in a 
van that was traveling behind the 
bus as it negotiated Arkansas 23 
in semi-darkness and a light 
drizzle, a curving, two-lane road.

“ We were going 35. it was going 
probably SO," Heidi said of the 
bus as it headed off the road out 
of control. He said the driver 
apparently tried to shift into a 
lower gear as the bus went down

the hill approaching Eureka 
Springs. "We came around a 
curve and it wasn’t there."

Eric Ravera, 23. a native of 
Puerto Rico whose parents live at 
Denton, Texas, is a junior at OBI. 
He said he was seated about 
halfway back in the bus with his 
wife of three weeks and watched 
the bus driver’s attempt to 
control the vehicle as it sped 
faster and faster down the hill.

“ He was real calm ," Ravera 
said. “ You could hear the noise

as he tried to shift it down, but it 
wouldn't go. We taiew what was 
going on and we started 
praying."

He said he could see the brake 
light on the buses' instrument 
panel flashing' red, indicating 
that the driver was applying the 
brakes as he tried to control the 
vehicle.

Ravera and other students said 
the vehicle struck two traffic 
signs on the opposite shoulder as 
the bus h u g ^  the inside of a 
curve to the left, then traveled off 
the road to the right, plunging 
dow n  a 25- o r  3 0 -foo t 
embankment as it overturned.

The bus, which students said 
was fitted out as a comfortable 
touring coach, came to rest on its 
right side, lying in a ravine. 
Many students were able to get 
out by walking through the gap 
left by the shattered windshield, 
while others climbed out side 
windows toward the rear.

That’s where Steve French, 22, 
a native of Hamilton, Ohio, and a 
junior at OBI, said he was seated, 
in an aisle seat next to Robert 
Pierce, a 19-year-old freshman

from Rapid City, S.D.
"The back end of the bus slid to 

the right as we went around a 
curve to the left,”  Fronch said. 
“ And then we hit the two signs on 
the left."

Pierce said the signs Were 
struck by the front of the bus on 
the left side in front of the driver. 
He speculated that the driver 
might have been knocked 
unconscious by the signs before 
the bw  left the road.

“ We hit the two signs quick, 
one after the other," Ravera 
said.

Pierce said Webb, one of the 
students killed, was seated in the 
right front seat of the bus, next to 
one of the young women who 
died.

French said that after the bus 
came to rest, he knocked out the 
side window that was then above 
him. climbed out, and helped 
Pierce out the window. The two 
then helped others escape, using 
the same route.

About 3 a.m., they all boarded 
another bus sent to Eureka 
Springs by the college's home 
church at Neosho.

Unusual law change enables
U.S. to aid Nicaragua rebs

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Reagan administration engineered 
a last-minute change in the new 
foreign aid law timt apparently 
a l l o w s  it to  r e a c h  an 
"understanding" with other 

countries to ship military aid to 
Nicaraguan rebels, government 
officials say. '

Congressional Democrats who 
accepted the behind-the-scenes 
change shortly before the law’s 
enactment, now say they were 
unaware that several U.S. allies 
reportedly had already cleared 

the White House their plans to 
sfW military aid to the rebels.

I^vernment officials and other 
swrces spoke about the change in 
the aid provision on condition they 
not be identified by name.

Some congressional aides say 
t h e y  n o w  b e l i e v e  t h e  
administration’s tacit approval of 
those “ third-country" shipments 
might have conflicted with the 
foreign aid bill’s original language 
barring an “ understanding, either 
formal or informal" between the 
United States and any U.S. aid 
racipient on sending arms to the 
rebels.

about White House displeasure 
over the language, and after the 
c o n fe r e n c e , adm in istration  
representatives informed staff 
aides that President Reagan might 
veto the entire bill if the wording 
were not changed.

Sen. Claiborne Pell. D-R.I., the 
author of the original language, 
said he then agreed to revise the 
language, replacing the ban 
against any “ understanding" with 
a prohibition against the White 
House prom ising a country 
military aid in exchange for help to 
the Contras.

Various sources close to the 
rebels have said assistance has 
come from Guatemala, Honduras, 
Israel, South Korea, Taiwan and 
Venezuela, but it is often unclear if 
the providing of weapons and 
sometimes advisers has been 
sanctioned by those governments

The change in the bill’s language 
came in an unusual parliamentary 
move after House and Senate 
negotiators had finished work July 
28 on the measure, which provides 
112.7 billion in assistan ce  
worldwide and |27 million in 
non-lethal aid to the Nicaraguan 
rebels.

When the conference broke up, 
the bill contained language 
stating; "The United States . 
shall enter into no understanding, 
either formal or informal, under 
which a recipient of U.S. economic 
or military assistance . . shall 
provide assistance of any kind to" 
the Nicaraguan rebels.

Earlier, Rep Benjamin Gilman. 
R-N.Y . had told the negotiators

Although acknowledging that the 
revised language might create 
" m o r e  o f  an opening for 
government lawyers”  trying to 
defend White House actions, Pell 
said he believed the two versions 
“ really say the same thing ”

One State Department official, 
k n o w le d g e a b le  abou t the 
congressional maneuvering, said 
the administration was concerned 
the Pell language j would “ take 
aw ay from  the sovereign  
decisions" of other countries to aid 
the rebels.

One Republican congressional 
aide said State Department
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announce* the relocation o f  her office  to 104 K. 3(hh St. effective 
M onday, Sent. 16. O ffice hours: 8 :30 a.m .-4:.30 M onday, W ednes
day , T h ursday, Friday; 9  a .n i.-N oon  Tuesday

GUY'S USED CARS 
C&E PROPANE, INC.

Hwy. 60 West of City 665-4018, Nights 669-2989

PICKUPS-CARS

Good selection of 
Used Pickups and 

Cars

PROPANE
FREE Propane Delivery 

CO NVER SIO NS-
Convert your cor for
_______propane fuel

J
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You are invited to our 
4th Annual 

Fall Bible Conference
300 W. Browning

Saturday &  Sunday 
Septem ber 21 &  22

Our featured speaker for the con
ference is Dr. Kenneth Gangel, Pro
fessor and Chairman o f Christian
Education at D allas Theological 
Seminary.im inary 

SeMion schedule

aturday ....................... 7:00 p.m.
..................... 10:00 a.m.

ay ............................ l i :0 0  a.m.
unday ..............................6:30 p.m.

»uni
»und

<ay
K

Elizabeth Gangel w ill teach a special 
seasion for women on Sunday at 3:00 p.m.

Kenneth O. Gangel,
BA. HDh, MA. STM. PhD.

Dr. Gangel’s topic for this conference will be 
'*W(Nrship, the forgotten doctrine of the Church.'*.

officials felt the original language 
h ave " h a m p e r e d ”w ou ld

administration plans and might 
even have blocked the White House 
from talking to countries about 
providing non-iethal aid to the 
rebels.

The aide said the change would 
appear to allow the administration 
to solicit military aid for the rebels 
from friendly governments as long 
as the flow of U.S. assistance to 
those countries is not used to 
coerce their help.

The new language in the bill, 
ultimately signed by Reagan, bars 
any "arrangement conditioning, 
expressly or impliedly" for U.S. 
aid to a country in exchange for its 
helping the rebels.

Í.

Radio /hack Get your FREE Copy 
Of Our 1986 Catalog!
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64K Model 4 Dual-Disk Computer
By Radio Shack

799®?Reg.1299.00 *5 0 0
Low As $37 Per Month on CltiUne*

■ 80 X 24 Display ■ Parallel & RS-232C Interfaces I
I Hurry in and save! Perfect for accounting, word 
'processing— the uses are almost endless. Some 
units are new, some are demos, but all are covered| 
by original limited warranty. #26-1069

> ’ .......................... .......
Wireless FM Irrtercom System
SELECTaCOM* by Realistic

Save *6 0

691?=
Reg.129.95

Just Phig Into AC and Talk
Two channels let you talk with either station 
without disturbing the other. #43-214

6-Band Portable Radio *20 Off
DX-66 by Realistic'

Cut 2 9 %
4095

Reg. 69.95

Buy now and start enjoying news, views and 
entertainment from around the world! Covers 
108-136 M H z VHF-air, 3-6.5 M Hz, 6.5-13 M Hz, 
13-26 M Hz, AM , FM . AC/battery operation. 
#12-767 Baneriss txtra

Hand-Held Musical Powertiom®
By Realistic

2 5 % Off
2995
H B ^ # R e g . 39.95

Loud— Projects Music or 
Voles Up to 300 Feet

Plays 94 preprogrammed tunes, from col
lege fight s o ^  to pop favorites. Program
mable for 5 more. Built-in mike. #32-2030
Batteries extra 

I W W I F W "

AiHn-One Telephone 33% Off
DUôFONE*-165 by Radio Shack .

Save *4 0

79«
Reg. 119.95

One-Button Dialing Of 32 Numbers
Two-way amplifier, programmable Touch-Tone/ 
pulse dialing . #43-601 FCC raglstared 
________ Battahaa tof maroofy backup axtra

LCD Scientific Calculator
EC-4006 by Radio Shack

2 7 '» Off
1595

Reg. 21.95

38S6Z liltB i

Has 42 functions, power-off 
memory retention, six paren
theses levels, standard devia
tion. Automatic power-off. 
#66-975 Baneries extra
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50-ln-One Project Kit »7 Off
By Science Fair*

Cut 3 5 %
1295 Reg.

19.95y

Teaches Youngsters' 
About Electronloi

Build a radio, telegraph, Morse Code sys
tem and 47 other exciting projects! Safe, 
solderless. #28-227 Battanas axtra

FM/AM Headphone Radio
By Tandy*

4 0 % Off

14«.Reg. 24.95

Rich Dual-Speaker Sound

Slip.it on, tune it in, and turn it up! Comfortable 
padded earcuehions. Sure to seM fast— get 
yours nOWl #12-196 SMarymtia

Savel Hi-Bias Recording Tape
SUPERTAPE» by Realistic 

60 Minutes

Cut 
3 4 ^Reg. 3.69

SOMinutaa

Rag. 4.39
Stock up now on this quality CrO, tape! Head- 
deankig leader. Includes hinged storage box. 
No limit! #44-94<V941

Cheek Your Ptiona Book for the RMI 
Stow or Dealer Maareet You

•CeUtM ivwMni crsdR kwn CMbtnk 
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City park treasure waiting to be uncovered
BjrlARAR PATTES 
8m  AitMto Light_______________

SAN ANTON|0, T t u i  (AP) — 
Not far from downtown San 
Antonio there Is a park, shady and 
ood. that Is forgotten Jewel. It 
doesn't shine as brightly as it once 
did; its eetUng has come looee after 
years of neglect.

But a group wants to restore the 
«M ere San Pedro Park to its 
former brilliance. These people 
know the park needs more than 
polish — it needs a few milUon 
dollars, in fact — but they are 
convinced the park is a city 
treasure waiting to be uncovered 

It’s not Just that San Pedro Park 
is the second oldest municipal park 
in the United States, after Boston 
Common. Or that it is the original 
site of the citv of San Antonio.

“ We see the park not Just as its 
history, remembering what it was. 
but also as something we need 
right now.”  said Linda Comeaux, 
president of the Alta Vista 
Ndghborhood Association.

The park lies within the Aita 
Vista boundaries. Ms. Comeaux’s 
group has been working with local 
dvic organisations and volunteer 
groups to restore San Pedro Park. 
Last year Travis Park, the third 
oldest U.S. municipal park, was 
renovated with public and private 
funds.

Nearly $40,000 was raised last 
spring at a “ U rk  in the Park’ ’ 
event at the park and several

Governor, 
rival spar
AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov. Mark 

White predicts that Kent Hance. 
who switched parties earlier this 
year but hasn’t declared his 
candidacy for governor yet. may 
lose next year’s GOP gubernatorial 
primary.

Hance earlier last week charged 
that the Texas prison system “ is in 
disarray”  because of White.

Hance. a former congressman 
who switched to the GOP in May. 
told a Republican group that 
White’s appointments to the prison 
board and his involvement in 
choosing prison administrators has 
caused chaos.

At his new s con feren ce  
Thursday, reporters asked White 
about the charges.

“ I don’t know that we’ ll have to 
worry about him after the 
primaries.”  White replied.

Hance plans to announce his 
candidacy for governor next 
month, aides He will face 
former Gov. Bill Clements and U.S. 
Rep! Tom Loeffler in the GOP 
primary.

White also said Hance’s 10-year 
career in Washington has left him 
out of touch with the state.

’ ’ I think it (the criticism) 
can be accounted for by 

absence from the state for a 
kmgperiod of time.”  White said.

“ If he were more aware of what 
was occurring today in Texas, he 
would recognise we have increased 
the- number of people who are 
employed (by the prisons). Our 
prison administration .... is doing 
an extraordinarily good Job.” 
White said.

White also denied playing 
politics with the Texas Department 
of Corrections board, saying Hance 
is guilty of making prisons a 
political issue.

“ You’ll find that we have tried to 
work together over the past several 
vears with the Republican 
leadership that was left over from 
my predecessor.”  he said.

” I don’ t know that it’ s a 
R e p u b lica n  prob lem  or a 
Democratic problem. It’s really a 
problem I think we share in the 
whole sUte”

But Hance insisted in a 
statement relased later Thursday 
that White has politicized the 
prison system, and he said the 
idllings of eight inmates in as many 
days should alarm Texans.

“ Mark White says he wanU to be 
bipartisan on the prison issue and I 
agrée that we should.”  Hance said.

“ But then Mark White goes out 
and replaces a good reform board 
member like Harry Whittington, 
who happens to be a strong 
Republican, and verbally battles 
with Republican (and former TDC 
chairman) Robert Gunn, who 
resigns from the board.”  Hance 
said.

r ps are asUng for funds to open 
underground sprinp (which 
ware blocked with concrete in the 

liSQs), install lighting, water the 
brown and dry grass and. most of 
all. bring peoplelMck to the park.

‘ 'Many people don’t want to go 
because it’s not inviting.”  Ms. 
Comeaux said. “ This park is really 

• n ed a l and we hate to see it fall in 
marepair.

People feel such passion for the 
park because of what it once was.

In IIU. at the urging of city 
engineer P. Giraud. the plot around 
the already popular San Pedro 
Springs was turned into the city’s 
first public park.

Within a ^ a d e .  San Pedro Park 
had become the Sunday meeting 
place for families. At its zenith, the 
park had a beer garden, a zoo with 
a tame bear (the bear pit can still 
be seen under the gazebo, later 
moved from Alamo Plaza) a 
Mexican cougar (who liked to have

probably 
his absen

THE FUTURE CALLS FOR

eSanw «aSV «■ Saie* wMi
• S a M iS  dMr. M M a U n g  

«■Mr antis
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—re dÉpaVI, iw busy botllM

CALL 665-5729
CULLIGAN WATER 

CONDITIONER
314 1  SMkweadiar

his head scratched, according to 
one a c c o u n t ) ,  a m useum , 
bathhouses, tropical garden, 
dancing lessons and boating on the 
lake. Hundreds of people would 
gather to eat and drink or listen to 
political weakers. Mule carts,-and 
later, trolleys, brought people from 
downtown to picnic in the park.

The park was leased to 
landscape artist J.J. Duerler, who 
took advantage of the park's soul — 
the springs. H  ̂ built small ponds 
and lakes that were connected by 
small, covered waterways to the 
headsprings. With his sons, he dug' 
a large lake in the bed of the creek; 
boatii^ on the lake was a popular 
family pastime.

The spring water was fresh and 
clear and it watered the entire 
park, turning the plants and grass 
into a lush, tropical garden. 
Writing at the time one historian 
called it “ the most popular place 
for summer recreation in the city

... resorted to by all classes of 
people.”

Stephen Gould’s IMS guidebook 
described the park like thie: ‘On 
this lake are several romantic little 
islands, which can be visited by 
means of the pleasure boats which 
are kept here. The shores are well 
wooded and the banks are covered 
to the water’s edge with beautiful 
aquatic planU. Here the tropical 
banana grows wild and waves its 
long and broad leaves in the 
delightful breeze. On the eastern 
shores of the lake is a pecan grove, 
and under the noble trees are 
tables and benches. ”

Not bad for a simple city park. 
Even so, the park’s popularity 
waned at times — once after 
Brackenridge Park was given to 
the city the ISSOs. During the 1920s, 
a library and a theater (now San 
Antonio Little Theatre) were built, 
but in the following decades the 
park lost its former liveliness.

compiued a “ wish list”  of plans toFamilies moved out to the suburbs 
and many pMQole thlwHw« fiximtheMfk.
of parks as a place to r e lo a n d  Om  of thewishes — painting and 
r w w f s .  Cars made it possible for restoring the gasebo — has been 
many people to escape the city for
the countryside

Not that the city’s Parks and 
Recreatioo Department stopped 
caring — there Just wasn’t enough 
money, said one spokeswoman.

“ San Pedro Park has been a top 
priority of the parks department. 
We know it’s deteriorating, but we 
have not had the funds,”  Mid Carol 
Burkholder, public relations 
m a n a g e r  f o r  th e  p a rk s  
department.

“ During the 1990s a pool was 
built but since then... the park has 
had no facelift.”  Ms. Burkholder 
said.

With a push from the people 
Uving near the park, the parka 
departm ent, along with the 
non-profit, private San Antonio 
Parks Foundation, recently

done with volunteer labor, except 
for the roof. One day, park 
supporters hope San Pedro Park 
will have bicycle and Jogging 
t r a i l s ,  t r o p i c a l  p la n t s ,  
old-fashioned lights, picnic tables 
and playground equipment. And 
when that’s done, ttey hope to 
restore the park’s original name — 
San Pedro ̂ in g s  Park.

There is even a plan for setting, 
up gardening plots for the tenants 
of Villa HermoM, the high-rise 
senior citisen complex that borders 
the park.

“ San Pedro Park has gone 
through stages — from no 
maintenance to a beautiful park 
where everybody wanted to be. We 
want to bring it back...to being a 
treasure for the c ity ,"  Ms. 
Comeaux Hid.
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Save 32%. Our 5.96. Prlncwss 
Importai fashion doll.

Savo 29%. Our 9.96. DoN 
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Sovw 29%. Our 19.97.10-pc. 
Zybols Robots gift pack.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS SAVE MONEY

Sovw 36%. Our 
1.55 Rr. MwYs 
crow socks. Fit
10-13.
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Sovw 25%. Our 6.97. Polywstor 
blankot. 72x90T

Skoins
Solo Prfeo. Kotor Match 4-pty 
yam. 8-oz* skeins.

Sole Price. Malt
ed milk balls in
milk-type carton. 
C runchy treats 
co ve re d  with deli
cious mMk-choco- 
kite-flavored 
coating. IVi-lb. 
net wt.
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Save 2S%. Our 13.96. Soft 
baby doN, fully dressed.
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Special Purchase^ Place mots
in ch o ice  of sizes, designs.
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Special Purchase? KHchen tie
i"; cotton.
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Sole Price. De
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luggage. Durable 
nylon shell.
SoM n  ipexang Goodi Dap«

2 J 5
Sole Price Ea.
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set. C h o ic e  of colors.

Sole Price la . Joy* dish deter
gent. 22-fl. oz.

IS0n0(V15CW3-waylut>......... fa .
BaSactof lom p .............................fa.. $2|

150-W Flood ugr»!.................. fa.. $3
40-W Appltanca »u t». Ffcq. o< 2. $1

Sale Price. 4-pock Nght buRia.
40-, 60-, or 100-W.

Sale Price RoR. 1t’x25' roH 
Reynolds aluminum toH.

Sale Price. irx200' loH Olod 
CHng Rftap for food.
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Drilling intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL 

CARSON (PA N H A N D L E ) 
Shar-AUm Oil C^, no 3 John T. 
Winiers (163 sc) 330 from North A 
1650 from West line. Sec 204, 3, 
lAGN, 4 mi northeast from White 
Deer, PD 3550, start on approval 
(4101 East Louisiana Ave, Denver, 
CO 80222)

G R A Y  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Shar-Alan Oil Co, no 23 L.E. 
Binkley (320 ac) 2310 from South A 
West line. Sec 179, 3, lAGN, 7 mi 
southwest from Pampa, PD 3550, 
start on approval 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Taylor, 
Clayton A Hawley, no 7 W.H. 
Taylor ‘GO' (640 ac) 990 from 
North & West line. Sec 46, B-2, 
H&GN, 13 mi southwest from 
Lefors, PD 3800, iptart on approval 
(1100 Oil A Gate Bldg, Wichita 
Falls. TX 76301)

HARTLEY (WILDCAT) Exxon 
Corp. no 1 Foy Proctor (13194 ac) 
328 from North A 355 from West 
line. Sec 46. 22, Capitol Syndicate 
Subdivision. 16 mi west from 
Channing. PD 8500, has been 
approved (Box 1600. Midland, TX 
79702)

HARTLEY (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Celeron Oil A Gas Co, no 
5-6H Bivins (152320 ac) 2000 from 
North A 860 from West line, Lbr 6, 
Lge 228, SCL Survey, 4 mi east 
from Channing, PD 3000, start on 
approval (Box 52088, Layfayette, 
LA 70505)

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE)
R A McDonald Oil Co, no 6 James 
(160 ac) 990 from South A 1650 from 
East line. Sec 14. M-23, TCRR, 3 mi 
east from Stinnett, PD 3150, start 
on approval (Box 3386. Borger, TX 
79008)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Five D 
C)ompany. no 4 Meil (280 ac) 2310 
from North A 330 from East line. 
Sec 392, 44, HATC. 6 mi northwest 
from Dumas. PD 3750, start on 
approval (Etter Route, Box 82, 
Dumas. TX 79029)

MOORE ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Texaco, Inc, no 2 L.B. Powell ‘A’ 
(240 ac) 1650 from North A 330from 
West line. Sec 393, 44, HATC, 8 mi 
north from Dumas, PD 3650, start 
on approval (Box 728, Hobbs, New 
Mexico 80240)

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
(^ve) Jerdontra Oil A Gas Co, no 8 
McLaughlin (160 ac) 1650 from 
South A 990 from West line. Sec 32. 
PMc. ELARR, 16 mi southerly 
from Dumas, PD 2700, has been 
approved (Box 1130, Borger, TX 
79008)

O C H I L T R E E  ( N O R T H  
PSHIGODA Des Moines) Phillips 
Petroleum Co, no 1 Hill ‘G’ (80 ac) 
1980 from North A East line. Sec 29, 
13. TANO, 5 7 mi southwest from 
Perryton. PD 7500, start on 
approval (Box 358, Borger, TX 
79008)

O C H I L T R E E  ( N O R T H  
PSHIGODA Des Moines) Phillips 
Petroleum Co, no 1 Hill ‘H‘ (80 ac) 
1980 from South A 660 from East 
line. Sec 29. 13, TANO, 6 mi 
southwest from Perryton, PD 7500, 
start on approval 

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
WEST PERRYTON Morrow) 
Diamond Shamrock Exploration 
Co. no 3-13 Buckminster (640 ac) 
660 from South A 1320 from West 
line. Sec 13. 13. TANO. 6 mi south 
from Perryton. PD 9000, start on 
approval (Box 400. Amarillo, TX 
79188) Rule 37 for WEST 
PERRYTON Morrow 

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
WEST P E R R Y T O N  Upper 
Morrow) TXO Production Corp, no 
1 Short B' (640 ac) 660 from North 
A West line. Sec 80. 11, W 
Ahrenbeck Survey. 7 mi northwest 
from Perryton, PD 8000, start on 
approval (724 S Polk, Ste 800, 
Amarillo. TX 79101)

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas Corp. no 
5-72 Bivins (1970 ac) 130from South 
A 3000 from East line. Sec 5, 0 • 18, 
DAP. 6 2 mi south from Masterson, 
PD 2350. start on approval (Box 
1332. Amarillo. TX 79189)

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
C)ave) Coastal Oil A Gas Corp, no 
21^  Bivins (1970 ac) 690 from 
South A 2212 from East line. Sec 21, 
0 - 18, DAP, 5 8 mi south from 
Masterson. PD 2250, start on 
approval

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Optopco. Inc. Masterson ‘E ‘

Many people in your area 
are paying t̂ oo much for 
homeowners insurance.

Find out why so many homeow
ners are switching to Allstate. 
Its’ easy. Let’s compare Just call 
me, or come in.

quístate*
AIWUte IfMurMietCe . Nerihhr— h. IL

See or phone
Mark A. 
Bussarti

1064
N. Hobart 

at Sooaenrille

665 -4122

(40 ac) Sec 83. GAM-2, GAM, 32 mi 
north-northwest from Amarillo, 
PD 2300, start on approval (Box 
14305, AmariUo, TX 79105) for the 
following wells:

no 83-1, 409 from  m ost
Southerly-North line A 168 from 
East line of Sec

no 83-4, 1073 from  m ost
Southerly-North line A 168 from 
East line of Sec

no 83-5, 1733 from  m ost
Southerly-North line A 168 from 
East line of Sec \

R O B E RTS (W I L D C A T ^  
L E D R IC K  RANCH U pper 
Morrow) Couroil. Inc, no 1-26 Ina 
(320 ac) 660 from North A 1700 from 
West line. Sec 26. C, GAM, 25 mi 
north from Pampa, PD 9700, start 
on approval (Box 809, Perryton, 
’TX 79070)

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A N.W. 
MENDOTA, S.W. Granite Wash) 
Diamond Shamrock Exploration 
Co, no 7 Frank M. Chambers, et al 
‘A’ (581.4 ac) 606 from most 
Northerly-North line A 952 from 
West line. Sec 122, C. GAM, 11 mi 
north from Miami, PD 12281, start 
on approval

SHERMAN (CO LDW ATER 
RANCH M arm aton) Phillips 
Petroleum Co, no 9 Coldwater ‘B’ 
(664.7 ac) 900 from North A 1200 
from East line. Sec 38, 3-B, GHAH, 
18.3 mi southeast from Stratford, 
PD 5750, start on approval 

SHERMAN (CO LDW ATER 
RANCH M arm aton) Phillips 
Petroleum Co, Coldwater ‘C’ (651.3 
ac) Sec 37, 3-B, GHAH, 19 mi 
southeast from Stratford, PD 5750, 
start on approval, for the following 
wells:

no 9, 660 from North A 1980 from 
West line of Sec

no 10,1980 from North A East line 
of Sec

no 11,1980 from North A 660 from 
West line of Sec

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Texaco, Inc, P.M. Keller (160 ac) 
Sec 48. 24. HAGN, in Kellerville 
Townsite, PD 2728, start on 
approval, for the following wells: 

no 20, 1307 from North A 1324 
from West line of Sec 

no 21, 1305 from North A 1997 
from West line of Sec

APPLICATIONS ’TO 
RE-ENTER A DEEPEN 
S H E R M A N  

(TEXAS-HUGOTON) Direction 
Energy Corp, no 1 SWD (640 ac) 
1250 from North A West line. Sec 50, 
3-T, TANO, 7 mi northeast from 
Sunray, PD 4150, start on approval 
(240 Meadows Bldg. Dallas, TX 
75206)
APPLICATIONS TO RE-ENTER 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) WH 

Taylor Estate, E.E. A H.J. 
Gayton, no 2 W.H. Taylor ‘N’ (640 
ac) 990 from South A West line. Sec 
18. B-2, HAGN, 11 mi south from 
Lefors, PD 4000, start on approval 
(1100 Oil A Gas Bldg. Wichita 
Falls. TX 76301)

HEMPHILL (S.E CANADIAN 
Douglas) Amoco Production Co, no 
5 Etheredge Gas Unit (640 ac) 2490 
from North A 2440 from East line. 
Sec 27, 1, lAGN, 8 mi south from 
Canadian, PD 11250, start on 
approval (Box 432, Liberal, KS 
67901)
AMENDED INTENTIONS TO 

DRILL
POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 

Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas Corp, no 
28-69 Bivins (1970 ac) 2021 from 
North A 1581 from West line. Sec 28. 
0 - 18, DAP, 6 mi southwest from 
Masterson, PD 2250, start on 
approval. Amended Location 

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) BHI

Energy Corp. no 3-A Angie. Sec 67. 
5. lAGN. elev 3064 gr, spud 7 • 26 - 
8S. drig compì 8 • 1 • 65, tested 8 - SO- 
85. pumped 76 bbl of 42 grav oil plus 
6 bbis water. GOR 4211. perforated 
2686-2674, TD 3150, PBTD 3066 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) BHI 
Energy Corp, no 5-A Angie, Sec 67. 
5, lAGN, elev 3080 gr, spud 7 • 19 • 
85. drlgcompl7 - 26 - 85. tested 6-28
- 85, pumped 21 bbl of 42 grav oil 
plus 4 bbls water, GOR 4000, 
perforated 2836-2865, TD 3200, 
PBTD 3120

CARSON (PANHANDLE) BHI 
Energy Corp, no 26 Angie, Sec 67,5, 
lAGN, elev 3106 gr. spud 8 -1 -6 5 . 
drlg compì 8 -7 -85 , tested 9-1-85, 
pumped 12 bbl of 42 grav oil plus 9 
bbls water, GOR 27750, perforated 
2704-2944. TD 3200, PBTD 3162 

HARTLEY (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Celeron Oil A Gas Co, no
1- lH Bivins. Sec 1.25, ELARR. elev 
3891 gr, spud 5-11-65, drlg compì 5
- 18 - 85, tested 8 -1 4 -6 5 , pumped 
15.53 bbl of 39 grav oil plus 42 bbls 
water, GOR 26207, perforated 2172 - 
2734. TD4012, PBTD 2920

HARTLEY (PANHANDLE Red 
C^ve) Celeron Oil A Gas Co, no 
3-5HO Bivins, Sec 5. 21, SCL, elev 
3650 gr, spud 5-2-85, drlg compì 5 - 
27 - 85, tested 8 -1 2 -8 5 , pumped 
30.76 bbl of 40 grav oil plus 64 bbls 
water, GOR 12029, perforated 
2445-2615, TD 4000, PBTD 3000 

HEMPHILL (GLAZIER Upper 
Morrow) Donald C. Slawson, no
2- 63 Bussard, Sec 63, 42, HATC, 
elev 2674 kb, spud 6 - 4 - 8 5 ,  drlg 
compì 7 - 3 - 8 5 .  tested 8 - 5 - 8 5 ,  
flowed 101 bbl of 40 grav oil plus 5 
bbls water thru 44 choke on 24 hour 
test, csg pressure pkr, tbg pressure 
100, GOR 4950, perfora ted  
11009-11024, TD 11200, PBTD 11121

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Raw Hide Production Co, Inc, no 1 
Jet. Sec 3. R-2, DAP, elev 3357 kb, 
spud 5 -3 -8 5 , drlg compì 5 -9 -8 5 , 
tested 8 - 30 - 85, pumped 19 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 18 bbls water, GOR 
5526, perforated 3024-3206, TD 3387, 
PBTD 3256

LIPSCOM B (B R A D F O R D  
Cleveland) Walsh A Watts, Inc, no 
3 Booth. Sec 639, 43, HATC. elev 
2500 gr, spud 4 -1 - 85. drlg compì 4 - 
24 - 85, tested 8 - 20 - 85, pumped 5 
bbl of 41 grav oil plus no water, 
GOR 12000, perforated 7518-7532, 
TD9200, PBTD 7700

L IP S C O M B  (L IP S C O M B  
Cleveland) Exxon Corp, no 2 
Robert A. Doyle ‘B’ , Sec 619, 43, 
HATC, elev 2317 df, spud 11-5-84, 
drlg compì 12 - 23 - 84, tested 7 - 3 - 
85, flowed 49 bbl of 40.2 grav oil plus
7 bbls water thru Vk choke on 24 
hour test, csg pressure, tbg 
pressure 100, GOR 3163, perforated 
7810-7830, TD 10549, PBTD 7810

MOORE (PANHANDLE) L.R. 
Spradling, no 10 Brown, Sec 3. M-1, 
W.E. Bennett Survey, elev 3140 gr, 
spud 1-4-85, drlg compì 1-13-85, 
tested 8 - 26 - 85, pumped 5 bbl of 39 
grav oil plus 38 bbls water. GOR 
10000, perforated 2960-3121, TD 
3522, PBTD 3266

M O ORE ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Gordon Taylor, no 2 Annice, Sec 
351, 44. HATC, elev 3630 gl, spud 10 - 
13 - 84, drlg compì 10 - 22 - 64. tested
8 - 27 - 85, pumped 2 0 bbl of 38 grav 
oil plus 122 bbls water, GOR, 
perforated 3410-3458, TD 3723, 
PBTD 3692

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Taylor 
Brothers Oil Co, no 7 Dottie, Sec 
3450, 44. HATC, elev 3643 gl, spud 11 
- 14 - 84, drlg compì 11 - 28 - 84, 
tested 8 - 27 - 85, pumped 3.5 bbl of 
39 grav oil plus 20 bbls water, GOR 
5143, perforated 3432-3620, TD 3680, 
PBTD 3655

M(X)RE (PANHANDLE) Taylor

Bonus Cuddle Bear
whh cofipon and 95< 
deposit on your 
portrait padkage. Btov ApprooUmMdY

2- 8xl0s
3- 5x7s
15 wallets

ChUdren o f  an I

Only

$ 1 2 » 5
adtdis and fnxqis.

Brothara OU Co, no 6 Dottle. See 
SSO, 44. HATC, elev 3640 gl, spu d ll- 
28 - 64, drlg eorapi 1 • 19 - 61, teated 6 
-27 - 65, pumped 2.62 bbl of 39 grav 
oil plus 7.56 bbls water. GOR 2290, 
perforated 3464-3636, TD 3760, 
PBTD 3710

OCHILTREE (ALPAR-PALCON 
Simpson) Falcon Petroleum Co, no 
2 Hoover 137. Sec 137. 10. SPRR. 
elev 2926 kb, spud 4 - 27-65, drlg 
compì 6 -1 2 -6 5 , testèd 6 -1 4 -6 5 , 
flowed 70 bbl of 46.6 grav oil plus 3 
bbls water thru 34-64 choke on 24 
hour test, csg pressure, tbg 
pressure 70, GOR 6371, perforated 
10737-10757, TD 10950 

OCHILTREE (CREST Des 
Moines) Falcon Petroleum Co, no 1 
StoUings, Sec 36. 10. HTAB, elev 
2919 kb, spud 6-14-65, drlg compì 7 
- 29 - 65, tested 6 - 29 - 65, pumped 60 
bbl of 37.8 grav oil plus 63 bbls 
water. GOR 436, perforated 
67804865. TD 12075, PBTD 7129 

O C H IL T R E E  (H O R IZO N  
Cleveland) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration Co, no 5 J.D. Hancock, 
et al. Sec 133, 13, TANO, elev 3050 
kb, spud 7 -1 -65 , drlg compì 7 -19- 
85. tested 8 - 29 - 85, pumped 60 bbl 
of 39 grav oil plus 27 bbls water, 
GOR 4063, perforated 7155-7162, TD 
7302, PBTD 7295

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
HEMPHILL (CIRCLE DOT 

Atoka) TXO Production Corp, no 1 
Neece, Sec 240, C. GAMMBAA, 
elev, spud 5 -10-85 , drlg compì 5 - 
19 - 85, tested 5 -3 1 -8 5 , potential 
USO MCF, rock pressure 5283, pay 
12929-12994, TD 13695, PBTD 13261 - 
Re-Entry

OCHILTREE (PARSELL Lower 
Morrow) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration Co, no 2 Hugh F. 
ParseU, Sec 57.43. HATC. elev 2783 
gr, spud 4 -6 -85 , drlg compì 5 -13 - 
85, tested 8 - 22 - 85, potential 600 
MCF, rock pressure 2275, pay 
10959-11160, TD 11262 

OCHILTREE (TWITCHELL 
Chester) M-Red Petroleum Co, no 1 
Hedrick, Sec 135, 10, SPRr, elev 
2909 gr, spud 7-1-65, drlg compì 8 - 
1 - 65, tested 8-19-85, potenUal 7100 
MCF, rock pressure 2000, pay 
83764404, TD 11000, PBTD 8600 

PLUGGED WELLS 
CARSON (PA N H A N D L E ) 

Shar-AIan Oil Co, no 1 Johnnie 
Whitehead, Sec 241, B-2. HAGN, 
spud 7 -3 1 -8 5 , plugged 8 -14-85 , 
TD 3039 (dry)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) W.C. 
Bradford, no 12 Parker Fee ‘A’ , Sec 
IS, H, A.W. Wallace Survey, spud 9
- 25 - 61. plugged 9 - 6 - 85. TD 3210 
(swd) - Form 1 filed in Jgmes E. 
Parker

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Phillips 
Petroleum Co, no 2 Williston, Sec 
143, B-2. HAGN, spud 1 1 - 9 - 6 3 ,  
plugged 6 - 24 - 85, TD 3100 (oil ) 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco. 
Inc, no 7 'ombs-Worley NCT-2, Sec 
36,3, lAGN, spud 4-16-30, plugged 
7-29-65, TD3125 (oil)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Wy-Vel 
Ck>rp, Acker, Sec97,2. HAGN, (oil) 
for the following wells ;

no 11 sp u d 9 -11-60, plugged8-15 
-85,TD3321

no 2, spud 9-3-82, plugged 8 - 20 - 
85, TD 3300

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Wy-Vel 
Corp, no 1 Hopkins, Sec 84. B-2, 
HAGN, spud 7 -25-81 , plugged 6 - 
23 - 85,TD3267 (oil)

HEMPHILL (ALPAR Tonkawa) 
Alpar Resources, Inc, no 1 Ora 
Ramsey, Sec 58, 41, HATC, spud 10
- 21 - 73. plugged 8 - 2 - 85, TD 8586 
(oil)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) Roden 
Oil Co. no 1 Wells. Sec 95.41. HATC.

spud 11 - 1 - 64. plugged 8 - 7 - 65, TD 
U96l((ky)

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
W.R. Edwards Jr, no 12 John Paul. 
Sec 29. 47. HATC. spud 1 -2 6 -61 . 
plugged 6-1-65. TD 3260 (oil) '  

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
J.M. Huber Corp, no 2 Bone, Sec 33, 
Y, AAB, spud 1 -2 -5 2 , plugged 6 - 
15-65, TD 3203 (oil)

HUTOIINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Duboise, A. Dubolse Survey (oil) 
for the following wells: 

no 2, spud 10 -12 - 79, plugged 6 - 
20-85, TD 3258

no 3, spu d 6-16-60, plugged6-15 
-65, TD 3253

no 4, spud 4-17-61, plugged 6 -14 
-65, TD 3247

no 5, spud 4-24-61, plugged 6 -9 - 
85. TD 3303

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Star Dust Mines, Inc. no 26-1 
Whittenburg, Lot 26. 3, Wm. Neil 
Survey, spud 12-2-84, plugged 6 - 4 
-65,TD3450 (oil)

L IP SC O M B  (L IP S C O M B  
Qeveland) Tom McGee Corp, no 1 
Kirk Properties, Sec 365,43, HATC, 
spud 9 - 30 - 77, plugged 7 - 30 - 85, 
TD 6307 (gas)

LIPSCOMB (N.W . HORSE 
CREEK Lower Morrow) TXO 
Production Corp, no 1 Thomas ‘B*. 
Sec 325, 43, HATC. spud 3 -12 - 7i. 
plugged 8-21-85. TD 11100 (gas) 

M OORE ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Phillips Petroleum Co, no 4 Jarvis,

A. Duboise Survey, spud 4 -11-81. 
plugged 6-23-65. TD 3251 (oU) 

MOORE (TEXAS-HUGOTON) 
Gordon Tiylor, no 1 Foremans, Sec 
11. Q, HAGN, spud 7 - 1 6 - 6 5 ,  
plugged 7 - 26 - 65, TD 3611 (dry) 

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Dore Corp, no IRC 
Charline, Sec 316,44. HATC, spud 7 
-16 - 85. plugged 6 -15 - 65. TD 2250 
(dry)

OCHILTREE (ALPAR-FALCON 
Simpson) Falcon Petroleum 0>, no 
1 Falcon-MiUer no 1 -ir , Sec 127, 
10, SPRR, spud 4-9-85, plugged 7 - 
19 - 65, TD 11050 (dry)

ROBERTS (PARSELL Lower 
Douglas ‘A*) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration Co, no-4 Warren B. 
ParseU ‘F*. Sec 160,42, HATC. spud 
7 - 8 - 75, plugged 3 -19 - 65, TD 6650 
(oil)

ROBERTS (PARSELL Lower 
Douglas ‘B’ ) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration Co, no 3 Warren B. 
ParseU, et al ‘H’ . Sec 165, 42, 
HATC, spud 6-21-75, plugged 3 -14 
- 85. TD 6600 (oil)

WHEELER (GAGEBY CREEK 
Huidon) PhUUps Petroleum Co, no 
1-U Carwile ‘A’. Sec 90. A-5, HAGN, 
spud 1 -31-63, plugged 6 -11-85 , 
TD 16026 (gas)

W H E E L E R  (W IL D C A T ) 
Rosewood Resources, Inc, no lA 
Rosewood-Bell, Sec 10, A-7, HAGN. 
spud 6 -1 6 -65 , plugged 7 - 25 - 65, 
’l l )  11688 (dry)

Oil
G a s

]Vews

¥)u don’t have 
to earn less interest 

just be(iause 
you have 

less to invest.
Mutual ftinds allow you to join with other 
investors to earn higher interest on smaller 
investments. Plus, you get the protection of a 
diverse portfolio and professional manage
ment. Call me for details.

Tom Byrd 
(Limited Partner)

665-7137 
317 N. Ballard

Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-4:30

COUPON“ —

Bontts Caddie Bemrl
Present Oils coupon to our photographer when you malte a 95c deposit on your 
$ 12.95 portrait padtage arid get a plush Cuddle Bear for your child. 95< depoait per 
advertbed p a ck ^  SI sitting fee for each additional aubfect In same poftrait. Not 
valid with any other ofler One Cudefle Bear per Cangiy CudcBe Bear may dMcraU îtly 
bom ilhiatiatlon. Advertised package poses our selection. One advertised package 
per subject, or group posed together MItkms must be accompanied by a parent. Offer 
valid only on dales and at locations listed.

Tuasday, Saptambar 17 Mini Saturday, Saptawbar 2)

Daily: 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Perryton Parkway, Pampo

TH E  POR TRAIT PLACE

G r e a t  l\ e w s!
Same Day Service
on most single vision 

prescriptions

Let us show you what serv i(»  is all about. W ith 
our new in office equipm ent we can process most 
single vision eyewear in about 3 hours. Prescrip
tions filled or duplicated.

(nommi- .imnnms
Dra. Simmons it Simmons, P.C.

1324 N. Bairiu 6684)771
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DOUBLE 
COUPONS

7 Days A Week Limit $1.00
TRIPLE COUPONS

WEDNESDAY
Limit 30‘

Excludes: Free and Tobacco Coupons

J a c k a  J i l l
F O O D  C E N T E R

nviojn^ 
n o e  «TOMS rari

401 N. Ballard FOODSIDRE

-A  DAY-

7  D A Y S  A  W E E K
Wilderness

CHERRY
PIE

FILLING

;̂ <î akers
>LMI SWUT « 4 ^ 4

Bakers Chocolate Flavored

BAKING CHIPS

^  All Purpose

PILLSBURYI 
FLOUR

fruit filling
'  * II I  » tt, -M i  am

2 1 O z .
Can

LIMIT 1 W ITH A  FILLED CERTIFICATE

For Those 
Delicious Home 
Made Cookies 
Your family Loves.

T ^ o u r

12  O z.
Pkg.

LIMIT 1 W ITH A  FILLED CERTIFICATE

<BAKE YOUR I 
W ITH 

PILLSBURYI

LIMIT. 1 W ITH A  FILLED CERTIFICATE

Del Monte
TOMATO
CATSUP

"Thick and Tasty"

32 O z. 
Bottle

LIMIT 1 W ITH A  FILLED CERTIFICATE

Here’s How To Use Your

D ISCO UN T STAMPS
•Pickup Free Discount Stamp Certificates at our 
checkout counters.
•You get 1 (one) Free Discount for each $1.00 you 
spend at our store.
•Paste 30 (thirty) Discount Stamps on each Certificate. 
•When you check out, present 1 (one) filled Discount 
Stamp (Certificate for each special you select.
•Watch our ads each week for ’’DISCOUNT STAMP 
SPECIALS’” _

CHARM IN 
BATH 

TISSUE
White or Assorted

4 Roll 
Package

LIMIT 1 W ITH A  FILLED CERTIFICATE^

JIMMY DEAN 
SAUSAGE

Reg./Hot/Sage 

2 Lb. Roll

California

NECTARI

njMMVI
POIIM ■*!

Sww«t B Juicy 
a notural Snack 
Itam. Roody to 
Eat and En|oy.

Coupon Special

PEPSI-COLA 
D IE T PEPSL 

M O U N T A IN  DEW
12 Pk.

Limit 2
^W ith  Coupon '

D IS C O U N T  S T A M P  S P E C IA LS
THRU SEPTEMBER IT, 1985
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Chamber, civic clubs to help launch United Way’s drive

X '

Luncheon speaker Glenn W. Williams

Glenn W. Williams, executive director of Amarillo 
United Way, will address a joint luncheon Tuesday 
of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce, Pampa 
United Way volunteers and civic club members to 
launch the local United Way campaign.

With the buffet line opening at 11:4S a.m. in the 
Heritage Room at M. K. Brown Auditorium, the 
annual luncheon will kick off the 19SS fundraising 
drive for the 17 agencies, services and programs 
served by the local United Way.

The goal for this year’s campaign has been set at 
1901,760, drive chairman Charles Loeffler has 
announced. Added to the United Way funding this 
year are the Latch Key Program, operated through 
the Community Day Care Center, and the Tralee 
Crisis Center for Women.

Williams has been executive director of the 
Amarillo United Way since March. 1983.

A native of Los Angeles. Calif., Williams began his 
career as a United Way professional in Detroit. 
Mich., where he joined the United Foundation staff 
in 1971 as a campaign division director for three 
years and assistant allocations director for two 
years.

Williams left Detroit in 1976 to become executive 
director of the United Way of Bay County, Mich., 
where campaigns increased from $600,000 to $980,000 
during the six campaigns he directed.

He also served United Way of Michigan as a 
community organization specialist and consultant in 
a unique statewide allocations process for state and 
national health and human service agencies.

Chamber members have been invited to attend the 
membership luncheon, which serves to open the 
activities for the new year following the summer 
break. Volunteers and staff for the United Way and 
its supported agencies will officially launch the

cam]unpalgnat the luncheon. 
In addition,

toU.
litlon, civic clubs have been invited to attend 

the hweheon in lieu of their regular weekly meetings 
to join in the United Way effort.

Reservations diould be made with the C h lB t ir '

$50,000 trip prompts bid
to limit travel by legislators

WASHINGTON (AP) -  One 
congressman's trip to Brazil on a 
military jet, at a cost of over 
$50.000. has prompted renewed 
efforts in both the House and 
Senate to tighten the rules 
governing foreign 
members of Congress.

"We need to do i 
policing ourselves.'
William Hughes, D-N.J.. author of 
a resolution that would require 
committees to justify and publicly 
vote on trips

travel by

better job 
said Rep

Hughes and a handful of 
members on both sides of Congress 
a re  p ush ing  to end the 
long-standing system under which 
foreign travel, much of it aboard 
Pentagon aircraft, is approved 
privately by committee chairmen 
and House and Senate leaders

Their efforts come in the wake of 
publicity over the trip by Rep Bill 
Alexander. D-Ark., who was the 
only member of Congress in a 
seven-person delegation that took a 
42-seat Air Force jet to Brazil last

month. The Pentagon says the trip 
cost $56.364

Sen. Don Nickles, R-Okla., has 
revived a bill he introduced last 
year that would require the cost of 
congressional travel to be listed as 
a specific item in the federal 
budget.

There is no requirement that any 
trip be announced in advance, and 
expense records published after 
the fact in the Congressional 
Record often understate the cost of 
travel. Nickles said. He said the 
actual cost, estimated by one study 
to be as much as $15 million a year, 
is hidden in other accounts.

Last week. Rep. Joseph J. 
DioGuardi, R-N.Y., introduced the 
Nickles bill in the House.

Nickles said Alexander's trip to 
Brazil “ might be an example of a 
trip showing the House Democratic 
hierarchy, said the trip was to 
study alcohol-fuel production. In an 
Aug. 7 letter to the Pentagon 
requesting the plane. House 
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., 
D-Mass., said that four other

Dow Jones average plunges
NEW YORK (AP) -  One day 

last month stocks were drifting in 
lazy afternoon trading when 
suddenly the market was hit with a 
crush of sell orders from some of 
Wall Street's biggest brokerage 
houses

When the dust settled, the Dow 
Jones industrial average had 
plummeted nearly 22 points, its 
worst decline in 17 months

Several tim es since then, 
including this past week, the 
market has been jolted by an 

.unexpected rush to buy and sell 
stocks. And the cause was not a 
m ajor economic or political 
development, but a relatively new 
investment tactic called "program 
trading”

Program trading is a new twist 
on an age-old investment technique 
called arbitrage — the buying and 
selling of similar commodities in

di f fe rent  m arkets to take 
advantage of discrepancies in their 
prices

In this case, the arbitrage 
involves buying or selling stocks 
that comprise major stock indexes, 
such as the Standard & Poor's 500 
composite index, while taking the 
opposite action with futures 
contracts on those indexes 

An index future is similar to a 
commodity futuremmodity" is the 
cash value of the index.

On the day the future expires, the 
future and the stock index close at 
exactly the same level 

During the life of the future, if its 
price trades above the actual
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officeor the United Way office by 5p.m. Monday, 
off«The United Way offers a chance for residents, 

businesses and industries to donate one time to a 
fundraising effort for the various health, human 
services, youth, senior citiiens and other agencies 
and services serving Pampa and surrounding area 
residents.

The United Way drive benefits 17 agencies, 
organizations and programs:

• American Red Cross offers blood pressure 
clinics, CPR training, first aid and water safety 
corses. The agency also hat help for disaster 
victims and military families, a loan closet for home 
patients, hospital and convalescent home 
volunteers, youth programs and daily contacts with 
homebound programs.

• The Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts develop 
leadership and self-confidence for youth through 
ch ara^ r building and citizenship training. The 
organisations also explore careers and develop 
outdoor skills and personal fitness.

- The Community Day Care Center provides 
balanced meals and a program of activities for 
preschoolers who need a place to stay while their 
parents work. Added to the United Way this year is 
its related Latch Key Program, which offers 
activities for elementary students after school until 
they can be picked up by their working parents.

• High Plains Epilepsy provides medications and 
medical arrangements as weU as family counseling, 
inter-agency referrals and coordination, and 
Infbrmation for those saffertng from epilepsy.

- Meals on Wheels delivers more than 100 
nutritionally' balanced meals each weekday to the
elderly and handicapped on a pay-as-you-can basis 
Hie service also includes visltingiwith and checking 
on the people in their homes.

- Pampa Family Services privides individual and
groim therapy and counseling 

■ Piampa Sheltered Workshop offers a weekday 
program for 20 men and women with mental 
handicaps. The program includes study, social 
activities, grooming and a sheltered workshop.

• The Salvation Army provides disaster and 
emergency services, a visitation program, food 
baskets and toys at Christmas, y o i^  activities, a 
thrift store and a Golden Agers’ monthly luncheon.

• The Pampa Senior Citizens Center and the South 
Side Center offer a program of activities and 
referral services for senior citizens.

- The Southwest Diabetic Foundation has 
rehabilitation and education services for diabetics 
and their families.

- The Tralee Crisis Center for Women, new to the 
United Way this year, provides shelter and services 
to physically abused women and their families. It 
also helps to educate the community about family 
violence matters.

• Genesis House, Inc., provides a home - like 
environment with a parental • type discipline in a 
24-hour program of emotional, educational and 
vocational rehabilitation for boys and girls aged 13

- The USO (United Services Organization) has 
guidance, entertainment and service opportunities 
to military service personnel away from home.

• The Warm Springs Rehabilitation Hospital treats 
those disabled by strokes, spinal cord injuries, 
degenerative diseases and birth defects.
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members would make the trip with 
A lexander. A lexan der, who 
supplied the names to O'Neill, has 
said he knew on Aug. 6 that his four 
colleagues were not going.

DioGuardi said that while the bill 
was not a reaction to the Alexander 
trip, "what happened to Mr. 
Alexander presented me a chance 
to push for more accountability. ”

Hughes has tried for several 
.years to interest colleagues in his 
plan to require committees to 
prepare a written justification for 
trips, give detailed itineraries, list 
all participants and use the 
lowest-cost form of transportation 
that is reasonably available.

Before anyone could go overseas, 
a committee would have to hold a 
recorded vote approving the trip.

"I believe this plan would give 
much greater credibility to those 
trips that are worthwhile and 
justified and at the same time 
make more likely the disapproval 
of trips that may be unnecessary, 
unjustified or of marginal value,”  
said Hughes.
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index, the future is said to be at a 
premium. In this case, brokerage 
firms might sell the index futures 
to lock in that p rice  and 
simultaneously buy enough stocks 
to replicate the value of the index.
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Sandies down Harvesters
By L.D.STRATE

Pampa News Sports Editor

P a m p a  e x p l o d e d  f o r  
touchdowns at the beginning and 
the e n d , but it was the 
"in -betw eens" that propelled 
Amarillo High to a 33-18 win 
F riday night at H arvester 
Stadium.

Pampa dropped to 0-2 with the 
loss while AHS evened its record 
at 1-1. The Harvesters also lost 
fleet fullback Gary Jernigan, 
who sustained a shoulder injury 
in the second quarter. Jernigan, 
who had 58 yards rushing in just 
four carries when he went to the 
sidelines, never returned and 
the Harvester rushing attack 
was slowed considerably.

the opening play from 
scrimmage, Sandie quarterback 
Scotty Brown couldn’t handle a 
bad snap and Pampa's John Roe 
pounced on the loose ball on the 
AHS 32.

Pampa marched to a TD in 
nine plays with tailback Mark 
Williams going over from the 
four. A conversion p a i» iailed. 
but Pam pa had the lead with 
7:33 to go in the first quarter.

H ow ever, Brown and the 
Sandies quickly made amends 
when the 172-pound senior hit 
Hahden Flowers with a 75-yard 
scoring strike just 29 seconds 

:iater. Their PAT was missed 
land the score was tied at 6-all.
: Pampa reached AHS’ 34-yard 
lline tw ice on its next four 
possessions of the first half, but 
both drives stalled.

A Pampa fumble helped set up 
the Sandies’ final score before 
halftime. Taking over on the 
Harvester 41, Scott hit split end 
Steve Howard for 31 and 28 
yards in a five-play drive. 
Timmy Smith went in untouched 
fr o m  the tw o and T od d  
M cPhail’s PAT made it 13-6 at 
intermission.

The Sandies’ offense really 
starting rolling the second half.

reeling off touchdowns on their 
first three possessions. Brown 
scam pered  in on a 12-yard 
keeper. Matt Coburn scored 
from 32 yards out and Smith 
brokcPhail’s PAT made it 13-6 e 
loose on a 59-yard jaunt.

But the final 57 seconds 
belonged to the Harvesters, 
even though the clock was 
against them.

Pampa took posession on its 
own 20 after a ^ y a r d  field goal 
attempt by McPhail sailed off to 
the left. Senior quarterback 
Brent Cryer, who threw for 144 
yards on the night, got the 
Harvesters downfield quickly 
when he threw a 46-yard bomb to 
Lance Ripple at the AHS 25. A 
1 5 -y a r d  u n s p o r t s m a n lik e  
penalty brought the Harvesters 
back to the 40, but two plays 
later Cryer threw a 37-yard 
strike to Courtney Nickleberry 
for the score.

Pampa cam e back with a 
on-sides kick that worked to 
perfection when Ripple covered 
it on the 50. A ga in  the 
H a r v e s te r s  m oved  sw iftly  
downfield with Cryer hitting 
Nickleberry with a 19-yard pass 
to the Sandie 31. After two 
in c o m p le te  p a s s e s , C ryer 
pitched to Williams who went 17 
yards to the 14. Two plays later, 
Cryer threw to Ryan Bass for 
the gam e’s final TD with just 
nine seconds on the clock.

AHS rolled up 354 yards total 
offense with Smith leading the 
rushing attack with 86 yards in 
13 tries. Brown threw for 124 
yards and rushed for 42 yards 
more.

Williams rushed for 73 yards 
in 27 carries while David Carter, 
who filled in for the injured 
Jernigan, accounted for 51 yards 
in nine tries.

Pampa travels to Clovis. N.M. 
Friday night to take on the 
d e fe n d in g  sta te  cham pion  
Wildcats.

In ju n ior  varsity  action

INJURED HARVESTER — Pampa fullback Gary Jernigan 
holds a towel over an injured shoulder while watching the 
action from the sidelines. Jernigan was injured in the second 
quarter and never returned as the Harvesters fell to Amarillo 
High, 33-18, Friday night. The 155-pound senior had rushed 
for 58 yards in just four carries when he left the game. (Staff 
Photoby Deborah Hendrick)

White Deer captures 
homecoming victory

WHITE DEER — White Deer 
celebrated its football homecoming 
with a 41-14 romp over Claude 
Friday night.
. "We had a good night of running 

the football,”  said Bucks’ coach 
.W indy W illiam s. "W e were 
-fortunate enough to get ahead 
early in the game and were able to 

• play a lot of kids. We worked on 
things that will improve our 

- tpam."
’ The Bucks rolled up 394 yards on
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Thursday night, Pampa fell to 
B orger, 21-14. T roy Owens 
scored for the Shockers.

Score by Quarters 
AHS «  7 7 13 —

Pampa < •  0 12 — 18 
Scoring Summary 

P — Mark Williams 4 run (run 
failed)

A — Hayden Flowers 75 pass 
from Scotty Brown ( kick failed ) 

A — Tim m y Smith 2 run.(Todd 
McPhail kick)

A — Brown 12 run (McPhail 
kick)

A — Matt Coburn 32 run 
(McPhail kick)

A — Smith 59 run (kick 
blocked)

P — Courtney Nickleberry 37 
pass from Brent Cryer (run 

failed)
P — Ryan Bass 14 pass from 

Cryer (runfailed)
Game in Figures 

PAMPA
First Downs — 16; Yards 

Rushing — 155; Yards Passing
— 144; Total Yards — 299; 
Passing — 5-11; Interceptions 
By b ;  Punts, Avg. 5-30; 
F um bles Lost — h  Yards 
Penalized — 3-39.

AHS
First Downs — 15; Yards 

Rushing — 230; Yards Passing
— 124; Total Yards — 354; 
Passing — 6-9; Interceptions By
— 1; Punts, Avg. — 2-48; 
Fum bles Lost — 1; Yards 
Penalized — 3-25.

Groom bows 
to Vega

VEGA — Vega rolled to a 25-7 
victory over Groom in high school 
football action Friday night.

Groom held a 7-6 first-quarter 
edge when Jack Britten recovered 
a fumble and returned it S3 yards 
for the score. Britten booted the 
conversion, but that was all the 
Groom scoring as Vega’s defense 
limited the Tigers to just 79 yards 
total offense.

Lynn Pulliam  scored two 
touchdowns for Vega on runs of 52 
and 10 yards. He passed 19 yards to 
Lawren Mason for another score.

'Tim Vogler added Vega’s final 
TDon a three-yard run.

Groom hosts Follett Friday 
night.

'A

A - '

Mark Williams eludes a Sandie. (Staff Photo by Deborah Hendrick 1

Canadian struggles past Stinnett
CANADIAN — Canadian 

overcame 115 yards worth of 
penalties to hand Stinnett a 6-3 
setback in a non-district football 
game Friday night.

Wildcats’ coach Paul Wilson 
wasn’t too pleased, despite the 
victory.

“ I’ve never coached a team 
where the penalities hurt that 
bad," said Wilson. "We just 
self-destructed”

Stinnett had taken a 3-0 lead in 
the third quarter on a 44-yard field 
goal by Alan Jines. Canadian had 
driven inside the Stinnett 20-yard 
line twice in the game, but both 
times penalties pushed the 
Wildcats back But the Wildcats 
got a break in the fourth quarter 
when Stinnett fumbled on its own

one-yard line and Canadian 
recovered. Geoff Dockray, a 
210-pound senior, went over from 
there for what proved to be the 
winning touchdown.

“ We played with a lot of 
character despite our mental 
mistakes. We talked ourselves into 
playing tough,’ ’ Wilson added 

Stinnett had more first downs. 
12-8, and more total yardage than 
Canadian, 191-149, but the 
Wildcats' defense permitted the 
Rattlers only one venture inside 
the Canadian 20

"Our defense was just like 
everything else. The penalties hurt 
us," Wilson said. "Stinnett has a 
real improved ballclub though 
They played their hearts out ”  

Wilson was stunned when Jines

long-range field goal try went 
through the uprights.

"That was quite a good kick for a 
high school player," Wilson added 

C an adian , 2-0, plays at 
Panhandle Friday n ĝht.

Cowboys clash with Lions 
in battle of unbeatens

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) -  
Danny White and Eric Hippie, 
two veteran quarterbacks who 
won jobs in training camp, will be 
trying to keep their teams 
undefeated when White leads the 
rejuvenated Dallas Cowboys 
against Hippie’s Detroit Lions 
Sunday in the Silverdome.

White, who beat out rival Gary 
Hogeboom — the Grand Rapids 
native who starred at Central 
M i c h i g a n  U n iv e r s i t y  — 
completed 14 of 33 pass attempts 
for 219 yards and a touchdown in 
the Cowboys’ 44-14 romp over the 
Washington Redskins in last 
Monday night’s opener.

Hippie, who won the Lions job 
after an exhibition season duel 
with Joe Ferguson, wasn't nearly 
as impressive last week as White, 
but tte results were the same.

Hippie hit on only nine of 23 for 
188 yards with two interceptions. 
But three of Hippie’s nine

completions were for touchdowns 
as the Lions edged the Atlanta 
Falcons 28-27.

“ I thought Eric was erratic 
early," Detroit Coach Darryl 
Rogers said. “ But, I think a guy 
who only completes nine passes 
but three of them are TDs is 
proficient.

“ He can score points and that’s 
what’s important He won’t be a 
39 percent passer ”

Dallas Coach Tom Landry, who 
settled on White early in training 
camp in order to bring some 
unity to the Cowboys, was 
effusive in his praise of his 
quarterback.

"Danny White has shown he’s 
capable of leading the Cowboys 
to victory in close games and 
games that aren’t so close," 
Landry said.

The D allas coach  also 
discounted rumors that White 
and Hogeboom don’t get along.

“ I'm on the sideline and I see 
them talking, discussing what’s 
going to work no matter who’s 
the quarterback," Landry said.

Hippie's biggest worry is the 
Dallas defense which intercepted 
six passes against the arch-rival 
Redskins and returned two of 
them for touchdowns

“ They looked like they had 
W ashington’ s game plan," 
Hippie said. “ There was nobody 
open”

White is hoping the momentum 
the Cowboys had against the 
Redskins continues against 
Detroit. He is aware that teams 
frequently have trouble winning 
on the road following a victory in 
the weekly Monday night game.

“ Right now, I feel pretty 
good,”  White said late in the 
week. “ I've still got a little 
adrenaline going now."

the ground with Ron McIntosh 
doing the most damage. McIntosh 
had 152 yards in 18 carries with 
touchdown runs of 15, 3. 29 and 25 
yards. Kane Barrow picked up 97 
yards in 10 tries, including two 
touchdowns on a 46-yard run and a 
49-yard pass interception.

Lance Cross also booted a 
14-yard field goal for the Bucks to 
go with two conversion kicks..

White Deer defenders held 
Claude score less  for three 
quarters. Both Claude TDs — a 
34-yard run by Arthur Bziruk and a 
two-yard run by Jerry Johnson — 
came against White Deer reserves.

Ty Cross was the Bucks' leading 
tackier with eight individual stops. 
He also had two quarterback sacks 
aqd two blocked punts. James 
Ingle was another standout 
d e f e n d e r  with  tw o p ass  
interceptions and 15 unassisted 
tackles. McIntosh also had a pass 
interception.

"We played sound football most 
of the game,”  Williams said.

The Bucks are now 2-9 in 
Williams’ first year at White Deer. 
The Bucks opened with a 32-12 win 
over Spearman.

White Deer travels fo Sunray 
next Friday night.

Improved Oilers visit Redskins
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Will the 

real Washington Redskins and real 
Houston Oilers show up Sunday?

The two National Football 
League teams will clash in sold-out 
Robert F. Kennedy Stadium in 
Washington off first-game outings 
that were 189-degree turnarounds 
from last year's performances.

The Oilers, 3-13 in 1984, upset the 
American Conference champion 
Miami Dolphins 26-23 last Sunday. 
The Redskins, winners of three 
s tra ig h t N ational Football 
Conference Eastern Division titles, 
were run out of Dallas Monday 
night 44-14 by the Cowboys.

What has happened to last year’s 
OUers?

"This is not the same team as 
last yea r ’s ou tfit," Redskin 
assistant coach Richie Petibon said 
after viewing films of the Oilers. 
"This is a very improved football 
team with excellent running backs 
and young kids who are hungry to 
win”

"We still have a long way to go'," 
countered Houston Coach Hugh 
Campbell. “ But we needed some 
success to prove to our team that

we are improving”
Against Dallas, the Redskins 

proved only that seven turnovers 
can be fatal.

“ That loss in Dallas might make 
them madder or might discourage 
them," Campbell said. "I would 
guess it would make them 
stronger.”

The Redskins have come back 
from opening-week losses the past 
two seasons to win the division 
UUe.

“ The players have shown an 
ability to bounce back in the past. 
There is no panic here. We will just 
use common sense, correct things, 
and come back on course,”  s^ld 
Redskin Coach Joe Gibbs.

Unless the Redskins have 
completely reversed their form of 
recent years, the Oilers would 
appear to overmatched this week.

Ihe Redskins have won 14 of 
their last IS regular-season homes 
games and 22 of 2S dating back to 
1982. The team’s 7-1 record against 
AFC opponents over the last three 
years is the best of any National 
Conference team.

"They’re awesome," Campbell

said “ We haven’t faced such a 
team with as much talent at every 
spot. Usually the teams we face are 
little soft or have a weak spot. The 
Redskins may not have the best 
people at every position but they 
have one of the best. ”

The Redskins appear strongest 
at running back where former 
Detroit Lion Ken Jenkins was 
added this week to a stable that 
already included John Riggins and 
George Rogers.

Quarterback Joe Theismann, 
intercepted five times against 
Dallas, will test his arm this «(reek 
against a Houston secondary that 
intercepted just 13 passes last 
season.

His Houston counterpart, 
Warren Moon, completed 12 of 17 
passes for 270 yards against 
Miami

Former New York Giant Butch 
Woolfolk caught four of Moon's 
passes for 120 yards, including one 
for an 89-yard touchdown.

Woolfolk and former United 
States Football League star Mike 
Roder each carried a dosen times 
against the Dolphins, Woolfolk for 
80 yards and Rosier (or 34.

Geoff Dockray

Wheeler breezes 
to 48-0 victory

SHAMRCXTK — When it comes to 
winning a high school football 
game, Wheeler quarterback 
Randall Hugg isn't the sentimental 
type,

Hugg hit three of six passes for 67 
yards while leading an offense that 
had 427 yards in a 48-0 thrashing of 
Shamrock Friday night Hugg is a 
transfer from Shamrock where he 
threw for oVer 900 yards last 
season.

Dicky Salyer and Toby Collins, 
like last year, were a potent 
running combination Sayler 
carried 14 times for 115 yards, 
while Collins had 108 yards in eight 
carries

Meanwhile, the Mustangs 
defense limited the Irish to just 24 
total yards

Sayler scored on runs of four, 
three and 61 yards, while Collins 
broke for TDs on runs of 56 and four 
yards Also scoring for Wheeler 
were Charlie Miller on a one-yard 
plunge and Augie Hennard on a 
four-yard run

The Mustangs, ranked No 5 
among Texas' Class lA teams by 
AP and No 6 in the Harris Rating 
System, led 41-0 at intermission

The Mustangs are now 2-0 for the 
season while the Irish dropped to 
92

ACC victorious
GREELEY, Colo (AP) -  

Abilene Christian's Scooter 
Phillips caught four touchdown 
passes, setting a school record and 
pacing the Wildcats to a 45-23 win 
over the University of Northern 
Ck>lorado on Saturday.

Phillips caught touchdown 
passes of eight, 20, 14 and four 
yards from quarterback Rex 
Lamberti, who threw for 243 yards 
on 17 of 29 attempts.

Northern C o lora d o ’ s Kim 
Boerema also had a record-setting 
day, becoming the school’s all-time 
career leading receiver after 
catching 12 passes for 161 yards 

I from quarterbick Loren Snyttor
Boererha now has caught 107 

passes in his UNC career, topping 
Mark McDaniel’s 106 receptions 
between 1978-78. Boerema’s 12 
catches also tied the single-game 
record set by Berry West, who had 
12 catches in 1970 against Colorado 
School of Mines.

Northern Ckilorado travels to 
Morningside in Sioux City, Iowa, 
for its North Central Conference 
opener next w eekeqi, while 
Abilene Christian returns home for 
a co n te s t  against Central 
Oklahoma State.
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CONCERN OVER THE START 
pi the high school football season 
hM diverted attention of the state’s 
£«iaches from the summerlong 
h^angue about the bad effects of 
HB 72. It will flare up again in 
fhld-October, when grade scores of 
^  first six weeks of classes take 
ibairtoll.
' ;Foes of the "pass-play”  rule 
hicre concentrated their arguments 
cir the harm it will do to the 
^¿ividual athlete. But we would 
b ^ r  to Greg Sherwood, Plainview 
in>kch and head of the Texas High 
jiiiool Coaches Association, which 
i i  in the forefront of the battle for 
change, some ammunition of how a 
football program, and one coach, 
hdped save a school and solved its 
integration problem

The hero’s name, Alex Durley. 
Someday, hopefully, history will 
grant him in the honors he 
deserves. But for the present, 
possibly due to geography, 
regionalism, the fact he was black, 
the story hasn’t been widely 
publicized, which is why we 
present it today and offer it as a 
strong argument in support of UIL 
.activities.

■■r 's over in the trainer’s 
room, the young warrior replied 
to our query as to the whereabouts 
of his coach. It was about 90 
minutes before kickoff of the Class 
5A state football championship 
game. Dec 19. 1982 A crowd of 
nearly 26.000 was already gathered 
in the Astrodome to see a pair of 
unheralded. Cinderella teams 
battle for that coveted crown. 
Unbeaten Hurst Bell emerged from 
the North to face first-year high 
school Beaumont West Brook The 
South representative had survived 
four early-season defeats to reach 
this pinnacle, and it was the fourth 
straight weekend I was there to 
broadcast the Bruin 's game.

1 opened the training room door, 
and it was pitch dark inside. The 
cî ack of light outlined a body 
seated against the wall. "Coach 
Hurley?" I asked. “ He’s sound 
asleep on the trainer’s table,”  was 
the whispered reply. Opening the 
door further, more light entered, 
and revealed the head coach, 
totally prone on the table, arms 
folded across his chest, apparently 
non plussed by the excitement a 
few feet away, or the importance of 
the event soon to take place. 
Beneath the table, where he 
wouldn’t get trampled in the 
d a r k n e s s ,  l a y  a n o t h e r  
not-so-relaxed assistant.

I had first met Durley when he 
was head coach at Beaumont 
Hebert, an all-black school with a 
blazing athletic record In seven 
trips to the playoffs the Panthers 
had produced a 1976 4A title and 
had lost three times in the 
semifinals. One of those was a 1969 
loss to Tommy Kramer’s San 
Antonio Lee team in the first 
schoolboy game ever played in the 
Dome, a great story for another 
occasion

But now, things were different, a 
U S district judge, Robert Parker, 
had ordered desegregation of the 
South Park Independent School 
District, uniting it with the 
Beaumont ISD And this fused 
almost totally white Forest Park 
HS with the almost totally black 
Hebert The potential for problems 
was unimagineable ,  further 
aggrieved when the school board, 
having to make personnel  
decisions, placed Durley in the role

of head football coach. In ita 
wisdom, which history now verifies 
was extremely profound, the board 
also appointed Jerry Mallett, a 
white from Forest Park, principal 
of the new school. He had led 
Beaumont South Park to the state 
basketball tournament in 19S3, the 
year of Pampa’s first title. His 
all-state, all-American basketball 
credentials on a 6-5 frame, coupled 
with firm and fair leadership, 
complemented Durley’s unwritten 
roie: handle the black kids.

Tliat football season started in 
turmoil. The team lost four of its 
first five games. Inside the school’s 
halls and classrooms there were 
many racial confrontations. On the 
athletic field, the same, with 
parents choosing up sides and 
criticizing the hiring of a black 
coach. But with his patience and 
firmness, and Mallett’s support, 
game No. 5 was a victory, as was 
each one the rest of the year. And 
with each win, less tension, more 
teamwork, a coming together of 
the school and community.

I had the privilege of being with 
him for the final four wins, over 
Spring B ra nch  Mem orial ,  
Dickinson, Converse Judson, and 
the 21-10 conquest of Hurst Bell. 
With that final victory. West Brook 
(currently ranked No. 10 in 5A) 
became the first first-year school 
to w in a s ta t e  f o o t b a l l  
championship; the first team in 
nearly 25 years to overcome four 
losses (Wichita Falls did in 1950, 
one of those to Pampa, later 
attonned for in bi-district); and the 
first team in five years to take the 
big school title.

For the modest Durley there 
were unsaid honors. ..the first black 
head coach to win the Big School 
crown; verification of his selection 
a year prior by college coaches as 
one of the top 10 high school 
mentors in the state; and selection 
by his associates as Coach of the 
Year by the THSCA.

Alex Durley died less than 18 
months later, of cancer. I then 
found out why he could sleep 
immediately prior to the state title 
game, he was having to fight a 
bigger battle. He was a quiet man, 
totally confident of his own 
abilities. And when given the 
opportunity to make the point, 
realized that the health problem 
gave him a very limited time to 
prove himself, and the case for 
other coaches of his race.

He overcame all the problems at 
the school, inside and outside his 
football program. He proved color 
wasn’t important, only what a 
person is made of. And given an 
almost even chance, a person can 
be successful. He did much for his 
people from Beaumont Hebert; he 
did even more for those in the 
South Park ISD.

Hurricanes demolish Rice
HOUSTON (AP) -  Miami 

running back Melvin Bratton 
scored three touchdowns, including 
a one on a 69-yard touchdown bomb 
from q u a r t e r b a c k  Vinnie  
Testaverde. to lead the Hurricane 
to a 48-20 college football victory 
over the Rice Owls Saturday.

Bratton scored on runs of 24 and 
three yards to help the Hurricane 
to a 27-17 lead in the fourth quarter.

Then with 6:19 remaining, 
Bratton hauled in a pass from 
Testaverde and eluded five 
would-be tacklers en route to the 
game-breaker

Miami’s backup quarterback 
Geoff Torretta continued the late 
surge with an 80-yard touchdown 
pass to David Kintingh with 2:59 
left in the game and scored on a 
2-yard quarterback keeper with 
one second remaining.

Miami. 1-1. took a 14-10 halftime 
lead over the Owls, who have 
posted a 2-32 record over the past 
three seasons, but pulled away in 
the third quarter on Bratton’s

Georgia ends slump
with win over Baylor

ATHENS, Ga. (AP) -  Fred 
Lane aoored on a n-yard reverse 
and freshman Urn Worley on a 
l-yard plunge following a 
turnover as Georgia snapped a 
five-game winlesi streak with a 
17-14 victory over Baylor fai an 
intersectional college football 
game Saturday.

Lane’ s scamper broke a 
scoreless deadlock in the first 
quarter and Worley put Georgia 
ahead to stay at 14-7 early in the 
third quarter after Kenny Sims 
had pounced on a Baylor fumble 
at the Bears 24.

Uiree points with only' 3:40 
remaining when Tom Muecke 
fired a 25-yard touchdown pass to 
Glenn Pruitt, capping a 51-yard 
drive.

The outcome left both teams 
with 1-1 records. The Bulldogs 
had loot their last four regular 
season games and also had a 
17-17 tie with Florida State in the 
Florida Citrus Bowl.

Georgia survived a pair 
Baylor threats later in the game 
whm Miles Smith picked off a 
Cody Carlson pass at the Bulldog 
1 on the second play of the fourth 
quarter and again when Bill 
M i t c h e l l  s t o p p e d  Ra lph  
Stockemer for no gain on a 
fouith-and-two at the Georgia 11 
with seven minutes left in the

Georgia had not lost five 
regular season games in a row 
since 1953. It also snapped a 
two-game losing streak on their 
Sanford Stadium home field 
where the Dogs now have a 30-3 
record in the 1980s.

Georgia’s other score came on 
a 4^yard field goal by freshman 
Steve Crumley.

Baylor’ s Muecke gets o ff a pass.
game.

The Bears cut the margin to

The Bears gained a 7-7 tie with 
3:26 left in the first half on a 
1-yard idunge by Stockemer to 
cap a 41-yard drive kept alive by 
a 15-yard roughing the kicker 
penalty on Georgia’s Will Jones.

SMU president urges alumni to be proud
DALLAS (AP) — Southern 

Methodist president L. Donald 
Shields has asked alumni not to let 
recent football penalties levied 
against the school hurt their pride 
in their alma mater.

In a letter to alumni dated this 
week. Shields said he felt a 
responsibility to offer some

“ reflections”  on the NCAA’s 
recently imposed sanctions against 
SMU’s football program.

The school lost 45 scholarships 
over the next two years, televised 
games in 1986 and bowl games in 
1985 and 1986 — some of the 
harshest penalties ever imposed on 
a college — as a result of breaking

NCAA rules in recruiting football 
players.

In his letter. Shields said “ all of 
these violations were associated 
with the activities of a very limited 
number (nine) of our football 
program boosters.

“ It was not an ‘alumni problem,’ 
and we recognized that from the

beginning,”  he wrote.
While saying the rule-breaking 

has brought “ embarrassment”  to 
the university. Shields said “ it is 
important to note that these 
violations involved no breach 'of 
law, that they did not violate the 
a c a d e m i c  integri ty o f the 
university.”

NFL roundup

E agl^  test Giants with new quarterback
By ’Thc^sociated Press

The PhiUlMlphia Eagles, having 
crash-landed in their season 
opener, send young quarterback 
Randall Cunningham against the 
Los Angeles Rams’ old one. Dieter 
Brock, on Sunday.

Cunningham, the Eagles’ No. 2 
draft choice out of Nevada-Las 
Vegas, replaced 13-year veteran 
Ron Jaworski late in the Eagles’ 
21-0 loss to the New York Giants 
last Sunday. He completed one of 
seven passes for 24 yards and was 
intercepted once.

One reason for his rapid 
promotion is his mobility, even 
though Jaworski did manage to run 
for 31 yards on a quarterback 
draw. When he was trying to pass. 
Jaworski, a relatively stationary 
target, was sacked eight times.

‘ Eric Dickerson, the Rams’ star 
running back, ended his 47-day 
holdout Friday. But he will not be 
in unver, Atlanta at San Francisco, 
Indianapolis at Miami, Minnesota 
at Tampa Bay, Cincinnati at St. 
Louis, Dailas at Detroit, Houston at 
Washington, New England at 
Chicago, the Giants at Green Bay 
and Seattle at San Diego. 
Pittsburgh v isits  Cleveland 
Monday night. Thursday night, 
Kansas City beat the Los Angeles 
Raiders 36-20.

“ We’ve got a lot of work to do. 
That’s obvious. I feel we aren’t that 
bad,”  (^mpbell said, surveying 
the wreckage of the season opener, 
in which the Eagles’ total net 
offense was 168 yards.

That was six yards less than 
Brock passed for last Sunday.

Brock, who spent 11 years in the 
Canadian Football League after 
playing his college ball at 
J ackson v i l l e  S tate, had a 
respectable NFL debut in the 
Rams’ 20-18 victory over Denver, 
completing 18 of 29 passes for 174 
yards and a touchdown.

The Jets, 31-0 losers to the 
Raiders last week, come into their 
home opener with three former 
holdouts now on the roster. 
Offensive linemen Marvin Powell 
and Reggie McElroy and wide 
receiver Al Toon, their No. 1 draft 
choice, signed contracts during the 
week.

Bufn the board when we had a 
ch a n ce ,’ ’ B ills  Coach Kay 
Stephenson said. “ At this point, 
we’re certainly not in midseason
form.”

New Orleans Coach Bum Phillips 
said quarterback Dave Wilson will 
start Sunday against Denver 
despite his 2-for-22 performance in 
a loss to Kansas City.

^..;“ Dave didn’t have a good game, 
but our other people, didn’t, 
either,”  said Phillips, who yanked 
Wilson and put in Richard Todd, 
who threw for three second-half 
touchdowns but will again be riding 
the New Orleans bench.

Both of last January’s Super 
Bowl teams, San Francisco and 
Miami, have their home openers 
following upsets on the road. The 
49ers were defeated 28-21 by 
Minnesota, which celebrated the 
return of Q>ach Bud Grant after a 
one-year retirement, and the 
Dolphins lost to the Oilers 26-23 in 
Houston

Jackson rushes for 205 yards as Iowa routs Eh*ake

Auburn struggles past So. Miss
The awards to make his life’s 

work are not in the trophy case, the 
two state championship trophies, 
or plaques on the wall. His 
contribution is marked daily by the 
calm student relationships that 
have made West Brook High School 
a w o n d e r f u l  i n s t i t u t i o n ,  
accomplished in only 18 months of 
his 47 years of life.

“ He was the catalyst that 
brought this school together and 
made it a community,”  Mallett 
told me. It’s a story, Greg, that 
should be revealed to the State 
Board of Education and Gov. Mark 
White. It would also please Alex.

second  t o u ch d o w n  run, a 
three-yard dive.

Bratton’s three-yard touchdown 
run and field goals of 31 and 48 
yards by Greg Cox in the fourth 
quarter, followed Rice turnovers.

The Hurricane, which lost to 
Florida 35-23 last week, took a 14-3 
lead early in the second quarter on 
a zig-zagging 24-yard run by 
Bratton and a 39-yard touchdown 
pass from Testaverde to Mike 
Irvin.

Rice got its first points on a 
49-yard field goal by James 
Hamrick in the first quarter 
following an interception by 
linebacker Joe Heikkinen and a 
32-yard pass from Comalander to 
tight end Kenny Major.

The Owls pulled within four 
points with 1:48 left in the half on a 
flve-yard quarterback keeper.

Miami’s second half surge was 
aided by a fumble recovery by 
M i a m i ’ s Rod  C a r t e r  and 
interceptions by George Mira Jr. 
and Benny Bla<^.

AUBURN, Ala. (AP) -  Tailback 
Bo Jackson ripped off 205 yards 
and two touchdowns Saturday as 
No. 1 Auburn struggled to beat 
back Southern Mississippi 29-18, 
with the help of two key 
interceptions.

Jackson hit the 200-yard mark on 
30 carries and joined fullback 
Tommie Agee in scoring twice as 
Auburn stormed back for its 
second victory.

Mississippi Southern is now 1-1.
Auburn made three quick scores 

to make it 19-3 at halftime.
But Southern Mississippi roared 

back with a 78-yard touchdown 
pass from backup quarterback 
Andrew Anderson to Lyneal 
Alston. Then Tim Smith picked off 
a Burger pass, setting up Rex 
Banks’ 38-yard field goal that 
closed the gap to 19-12.

Auburn went 69 yards in five 
plays with Jackson’s 2-yard 
touchdown making it 26-12.

Chris Johnson’s 27-yard field 
goal put Auburn up 29-12.

Saturday as the Wolverines beat 
13th-ranked Notre Dame 20-12 in a 
nonconference football opener for 
both teams.

Harbaugh scored on a 10-yard 
run 1:40 into the second half to put 
Michigan ahead for the first time, 
10-9

, Notre Dame got the field goal to 
put it at 12-10.

Michigan took the kickoff and

Harbaugh drove the Wolverines 80 
yards in 13 plays. Michigan capped
the drive with a 3-yard TD plunge 
to put the Wolverines on top to stay 
17-12.

IOWA CITY. Iowa (AP) -  Chuck 
Long passed for two touchdowns 
and Ronnie Harmon ran for two 
more as fifth-ranked Iowa, 
exploding for 37 points in the third 
qturter, opened its football season 
with a SMI rout of Drake on 
Saturday.

On their next possession, the 
Wolverines went 74 yards in 14 
plays before freshman Mike 
Gillette kicked bis second field 
goal.

Iowa led the Division I-AA 
Bulldogs only 7-0 with less than a 
minute left in the first half, but 
Long teamed with Harmon on a 
80-yard pass to set up a 4-yard 
touchdown strike to Scott 
Helverson with two seconds left in 
the period.

High school football scores

Michigan 20, Notre Dame 12
ANN ARBOR. Mich. (AP) -  Jim 

Harbaugh and (Jerald White scored 
touchdowns and the Michigan 
defense came up with six sacks
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What lies ahead for Rangers?

II, i«u  IS

The Freeman File

ABAPSHrtiAaaiyaii 
By DBNNE H. FREEMAN 

APSaarti Writer
ARLINGTON, T e u i  (AP) -  A 

visit to Arlington Stadium takes a . 
strong sense of perspective — not 
to mention a strong stomach — 
now that the Texas Rangers have 
OQoe again floated belly up in the 
American League West.

You go out there wearing a 
nosepin hoping to sight any hope 
for the future involving perhaps 
the worst sports franchise In the 
United States.

For the record, the club has 
been in Arlin^on since 1972 and 
still no division flag has been 
claimed. The Rangers were 
legitimately in the race only for 
two seasons.

It's been another season of a 
fired manager, poor judgment of 
talent and arrogant players who 
think nothing of making an 
obscene gesture to the third base 
coach if they get a sign they don’t 
like.

Doug Rader is history, fired 
and sent packing by owner Eddie 
Chiles. Of course, Rader, like 
many other former Ranger 
employees, still draws a nice 
stipend from an ownership with 
more cents than baseball sense.

Example: An ineffective Burt 
Hooton still has two more years 
to go at some $500,000 per season. 
Why dp the Rangers insist on 
getting themselves into financial 
binds like that?

Bobby Valentine has inherited 
quite a mess from Rader, the 
strong-willed ‘ ‘ Red Rooster”  
whose judgment of playing talent 
didn’t match his abilities when he 
was in the major leagues.

Valentine is bringing in the 
minor leaguers now.

He’s particularly hopeful that 
Jose Guzman will give some hope 
for a Ranger pitching staff that 
d e sp e ra t e ly  needs some. 
Guzman’s first appearance was 
OK although he took a loss 
because he got a fastball too high 
against the Oakland A’s and

Bruce Bochte drilled it out of the 
park.

The Rangers desperately need 
pitching help, as well as some 
bats from both sides of the plate.

U>ok for a busy round of trades 
by the Rangers. No player will be 
safe save for first baseman Pete 
O'Brien and pitcher Charlie 
Hough.

After sitting through 11-2 and 
12-1 defeats recently the Ranger 
needs are obvious: Arms.

Only Charlie Hough can be 
counted upon as having major 
league stuff. The other Ranger 
starters are strictly a hazard to 
third basemen and bleacher 
bums.

The Rangers have a team 
earned run average of 4.60 and it 
would be over the moon if it 
weren’t for Hough’s 3.30 ERA.

The team batting average has 
'Slipped to around .250. Infielder 
Wayne Tolleson was the only 
Ranger hitting over .300.

Rookie Oddibe McDowell was a

bright spot, hitting around .250 
wiu 16 homers.

Infielder Toby Harrah had over 
100 walks and an excellent 
on-base percentage and hit .270 
before Valentine started bringing 
in the minor leaguers.

But the often4njured Larry 
Parrish (.241), George Wright 
(.194), Steve Buechele (.213) and 
Duane Walker (.200) have been 
major disappointments.

The Buddy Bell trade to 
Cincinnati for Walker and Jeff 
Russell (8.16 ERA) is a typical 
example of the Rangers’ getting 
blankets and beads while giving 
away gunpowder and gold.

General Manager Tom Grieve 
and Valentine will be wheeling 
and dealing well into March to 
try to barter the Rangers back to 
.500

At last count they were 36 
games behind dead even. Grieve 
and Valentine have a lot of 
cobwebbs to plow through down 
in the cellar of the AL West. Jose Guzman...A Ranger hopeful?

Dickerson rejoins Rams
PHILADELPHIA (AP)  -  

Record-setting running back Eric 
Dickerson has settled his contract 
dispute with the Los Angeles Rams 
and will suit up Sept. 23 against 
Seattle.

At a news conference here late 
Friday, Dickerson and the Rams 
released a statement saying the 
tw o p a r t i e s  s e t t l e d  the 
disagreements that kept Dickerson 
out of action and will begin 
good-faith negotiations Tuesday to 
extend his contract.

‘ ‘Obviously we’re elated to have 
him back. It’s a lift,”  said Rams 
Coach John Robinson. He said 
D ickerson, like “ all great 
athletes,”  will be able to return to 
top form more quickly than 
“ normal people.”

The statement said the Rams 
will cover Dickerson with a $4 
million insurance policy for the 
1965 season and that his entire 1985 
contract, induding a reporting 
bonus of $150,000, will be paid.

For his part, Dickerson will pay 
a fine that, at a rate of $1,000 a day, 
reached $47,000 Friday for 
reporting late, according to his

lawyer, David J. Epstein.
“ I think we came to a good 

compromise and I’m satisfied,” 
said Dickerson, whose 2,105 yards 
rushing last season set an NFL 
record.

He said the insurance was 
crucial and his previous $1 million 
coverage would not be enough if he 
suffered a career-ending injury. “ I 
feel I’m very well covered now,”  
he said.

Robinson said Dickerson will not 
suit up for Sunday’s game against 
the Eagles. “ We’ll give him the 
ball 30 times next week and see 
what kind of shape he’s in,” 
Robinson said, chuckling.

Playing without Dickerson, the 
Rams topped the Denver Broncos 
20-16 last Sunday in their 
season-opener.

Dickerson expressed no doubt 
that he would be ready in nine 
days, saying, “ I trust my ability 
pretty well ”

Dickerson, 25, has said he wants 
a three-year extension of the 
four-year, $2.2 million contract he 
signed before his rookie year, 1983 
He gained 1,806 yards that season.

an NFL rookie record.
Dickerson also has said 

repeatedly that he wants to be paid 
on a par with the top running backs 
in the NFL.

He said he met the team plane 
Friday afternoon as soon as 
Epstein told him a deal had been 
made. He said he took some 
ribbing from teammates.

“ I had a bag with me, they said, 
‘ Is that your money bag?' ”  said 
Dickerson, who acknowledged he 
missed football.

“ You get tired of laying around 
— I got tired of working out every 
day and not playing football,”  he 
said.

Epstein said the dispute was 
settled “ a short while ago after a 
ser i es  o f  c a l l s  yesterday 
(Thursday) and today (Friday), 
shortly before the team left for 
PhilaMphia.”

O n e  o f  D i c k e r s o n ’ s 
representatives. Jack Rodri, 
confirmed earlier this week that 
the 6-fo6it-3, 218-pound former 
Southern Methodist standout 
wanted something comparable to 
the four-year, $3.7 million contract

Spend a Buck retires from racing
NEW YORK (AP) -  Spend a 

Buck, the winner of the Kentucky 
Derby and a $2 million bonus which 
helped make him thoroughbred 
racing’s second richest horse, was 
retired from racing Saturday, his 
co-owner Dennis Diaz said.

“ We feel he’s done everything he 
needed to do to prove he’s the 
^year-old champion,”  Diaz told 
the Associated Press at Belmont 
Park where he was attending the 
Marlboro Cup

Spend a Buck was scheduled to 
race in the Pennsylvania Derby 
Sunday at Philadelphia Park, but 
after a workout Thursday morning, 
it was discovered he had a filling in 
his right front ankle.

“ We figured with the wear and 
tear he’s had, he would have to 
have some time off or retire,”  said 
Diaz, who bought Spend a Buck for 
$12,500 as a yearling. “ If we had 
given him some time off he would 
have missed the fall races

“ We made the decision to retire 
him this morning,”

Diaz said that Spend a Buck 
would be sent to stud at William S. 
Parish’s I ll’s Lanes End Farm 
Versailles ,.Ky., and could leave 
for Kentucky liiursday.

Parish has purchased an interest 
in the colt.

Spend a Buck, who had an 
exc^lent 2-year-old-year, suffered 
a bone chip in his right front knee 
last fall, an injury that was 
discovered after he finished third 
behind 2-year-old champion Chief’s 
Crown and Tank's Prospect in the

$1 million Breeders Cup Juvenile 
Nov. 10 at Hollywood Park.

Spend a Buck was flown back to 
F l o r i d a  and u n d e r w e n t

arthroscopic surgery. He returned 
to the races March 23 at Aqueduct 
and f inished third in the 
seven-furlong Bay Shore Stakes

Rose may testify in 
baseball drug trial

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Some of 
baseball’s biggest names — Pete 
Rose. Willie Stargell and Bill 
Madlock — may find themselves on 
the witness stand next week to 
challenge courtroom testimony 
that baseball’s drug problems 
include not only cocaine, but 
amphetamines.

The attorney for a former 
Philadelphia Phillies clubhouse 
caterer accused of being a cocaine 
pipeline to major league locker 
rooms said Friday he will call “ five 
or six players”  as witnesses, 
possibly as early as Tuesday.

“ We’re going to have ballplayers 
testifying for two to three days,”  
Adam 0. Renfroe Jr. said “ You 
haven’t heard thè last ballplayer 
yet in this case

“ My client is on trial, but I 
continue to contend that baseball 
really i s ' o n  trial.  I think 
everybody’s forgotten about my 
client. The focus is on baseball, and 
that’s the way it should be.”

Stargell and Madlock would be 
called to refute testimony by 
former Pittsburgh teammates 
Dave Parker and Dale Berra that

Niekro fails in 300 bid

as team captains, they routinely 
distributed amphetamines in the 
Pirates’ locker room.

“ I’m very disappointed in Dave 
for lying and that’s what he is 
doing,”  Madlock, now playing for 
the Los Angeles Dodgers, said of 
Parker. “ It’s obvious he’s lying. I 
don’t know what kind of frien ĵ he 
is, but he’s lying. If the FBI thought 
that Willie and me had been 
involved, don’t you think we would 
have been called”  to testify?

Stargell, now the first-base coach 
for Pittsburgh, said, “ As far as I’m 
concerned, it’s a dead issue. I have 
no other comment. ”

A prescription is required to 
legally obtain the stimulant, which 
affects the central nervous system.

No players were called Friday as 
U.S. Attorney J. Alan Johnson used 
a series of witnesses to testify that 
defendant Curtis Strong stayed in 
Pittsburgh hotels at various times 
from 1960 to 1964, when he is 
acciued of distributing drugs.

NEW YORK (AP) -  While 
everyone else was concerned with 
the quat for his 300th pitching 
victory, the pennant race was first 
and foremost in Phil Niekro’s 
mind.

The 46-year-old knuckleballer 
pitched well enough Friday night to 
win most games. He did not allow 
an earned run but the Toronto Blue 
Jays took advantage of two errors 
and a passed ball on a strikeout and 
edged Niekro and the New York 
Yankees 3-2.

“ We could have come to the 
ballpark tomorrow (Saturday) 
with a chance to go into first 
place,”  Niekro said. “ Now we’re 
2V4 back. That’s the biggest 
objective right now. If I had to take 
bets. I’d say the odds are in my 
favor”  of getting No. 300.

“ I felt pretty good, but I was a 
little erratic the first few innings 
with the knuckler,”  added Niekro. 
who had complained of pains in his 
arm, back and hip following his 
299th triumph on Sunday.

Niekro scattered eight hits, 
which included two soft line drives, 
one seeing-eye grounder and two 
pop flies. He walked four and 
fanned five but one of the 
strikeouts became the winning run.

Lloyd Moseby struck out on a 
high knuckleball to start the 
Toronto fifth but reached first 
when catcher Ron Hassey lost the 
ball.

After Ranee Mulliniks filed out, 
Moseby stole second and continued 
to third when Hassey’s low throw 

• bounced away from second 
baseman Willie Randolph. Niekro 
struck out George Bell, but Al 
Oliver, who tripled in two runs in 
the third, singled for a 3-1 lead.

After Oliver’ s bloop single, 
Niekro’s only problem was a 
cramp in his pitching arm that, 
flared up in the eighth.

“ I’ve had that before,”  he said. 
“ I get a cramp and my index finger 
locks on me. Mark (Letendre, 
assistant trainer) knew where to go 
right away and he relieved it. I felt

it coming on a lot of times. That’s 
why I was bending my hand back a 
lot. I really grip the knuckler hard 
with that finger and sometimes all 
the muscles in my forearm tighten 
up.”

Niekro's next start probably will 
be Wednesday night in Detroit. He 
doesn’t care who gets the victory

as long as it’s a Yankee pitcher.
“ Everybody put a lot of 

emphasis on my 800th game, but 
the most important thing is that 
we” re in the biggest pennant race 
that’s been here in a while. If I 
don’t get it this year. I’ve got 30-35 
starts next year,”  he said with a 
smile. “ I should get one in there.”
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Astros down Mets, 5-1
MONTREAL (AP) -  Tim 

Raines had two hits and scored two 
runs to lead the Montreal Expos to 
a 5-1 victory over New York 
Saturday as the Mets dropped into 
in seven weeks, went five innings to 
raise his record to 7-9. Jeff

Reardon worked the final two 
in n i n g s  to r e g i s t e r  his 
league-leading 36th save.

Raines led off the first inning 
with a double to left field off Mets 
starter Sid Fernandez. 6-9.

(]ager golf classic set for Sept. 20
The West Texas State University 

eager Club (^If Classic is set for 
Sept. 20 at the Tascosa Country 
Club in Amarillo. The event is 
being sponsored by the Amarillo 
Globe-News.

The festivities get underway at 1 
p.m. with Florida Scramble Golf. 
Cash prizes will be awarded by 
team and hole, and a Chrysler will 
be awarded for a hole-in-one on No. 
11, sponsored by Lone Star 
Chrysler. Awards also will be 
presented for the longest drive, 
straightest drive and the shot 
closest to the pin. Special events

include a player pool, cash 
mulligan, ringers, and a drawing 
during the awards banquet for 
rouund-trip tickets for two to Las 
Vegas, sponsored by American 
Airlines.

The eager  Club promotes 
"Showtime ” basketball at West 
Texas State

“ I have asked for the support of 
the Panhandle people before and 
had great response, ” said WTSU 
head basketball coach Gary Moss.

"And I know this tournament will 
be a success because of the support 
that’s already been given in 
o r g a n i z a t i o n ,  p r o m o t i o n ,  
sponsorship and the overall desire 
to make this golf classic the best 
ever Together we can all help 
raise the curtain on Showtime 
’85^  ”

For more information, contact 
the eager Club at (806 ) 353-9851, or 
write P.O. Box 1494 in Amarillo, 
79015

THE PO W ER OF GOD
For I am not ashamed of th e . 

for it is the power of (3od unto sqjira- 
tion to everyone that believeth; to 
Jew first. Mid also to the Greek. For 
therein is revealed a rishteousness of 
God from faith unto noth: As it is 
written. But the ri^teous shall live 
^  faith** (Romans 1:16-17.) In a world 
filled srith oonfiision, distrust, dis
honesty and every evil deed, it is not 
surprising that religions are affected. 
We note all manner of approach being 
used in the name of religion to bring 
mankind away from the disastrous 
and inevitable consequences of sin. 
However, the majority of religions are 
employing everyw ng but the right 
thing to save mankind.

It is the intention of God that faith be 
establiahed in the hearts of men (Ro
mans 10:11-17; John 8:24; Hebrews 
11:1-6.) This faith, or the procedure 
whsrsby we can have this faith, is re
vealed in the gonial (Racnans 1:17.) In
other word, the source of faith and the
oompletensas of faith is rsvealsd in 
the gospel of Christ. Faith thus M b -  
l is M , man is then motivated to obey

God unto salvation.

But the g o m i of Christ is the power 
of God unto Salvation ONLY to those 
who believe it (Romans 1:16; I Corin
thians 1:18.) "Many other signs there
fore did Jesus in the presence of the 
disciples, which are not written in this 
book: but these are written, that ye 
may believe that Jesus is the Chrik,
the Son of God; and that believiimye 

IV have life in his name.” (John 
20:30-31.) The evidence toward the
Deity o f Jesua is in order to cause us to 
believe. Therefore the importance and 
necessity o f the gospel cannot be em- 
phasiaea too much, especially since 
man is so prone to employ his own 

lesinoidinventions and theorii 
salvation of the soul

I Older to the

We can aee, then, the fruiti essnese of 
putting our faith in some man, 
church, philosophy or religion. Faith 
must he in Jesus Christ, the Son of 
God. The gospel is God’s Dower to as ve 
because it reveals the facts concern
ing Jesus and what man must do in 
order to be saved.

Billy T. Jonee

Addroae all inquiries, questions or oommanta to;

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Tx. 79065
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Mensa occasionally dabbles in socially redeeming issues
EDITOR’S NOTE -  It’i  an 

alitist club founded 40 years ago in 
Bngland by two lawyers who had 
noOons of harnessing brainpower 
for national emergencies. But 
mennbers of Mensa, It may be said, 
were too smart for that. They 
quickly turned it into a social club 
that occasionally dabbles in 
socially redeeming issues

By KAY BARTLETT 
AP Newsfeatares Writer

bI^ K L Y N , N.Y. (AP) -  Some 
are on welfare,  others are 
m i l l i o n a i r e s .  S o m e  a r e  
humanitarians, others are crooks. 
Some are poets, others butcher 
English. Yet, they all belong to the 
same club.

It's Mensa, the high IQ club 
which celebrated its 25th year in 
the United States this year. The 
only requirement for membership 
is scoring within the top two 
percentile on a standardized IQ 
test.

“ Sanity is not a requirement.’ ’ 
says Margot Seitelman, who has 
been executive director for 24 
years, ever since she answered an 
ad in The New York Times under 
“ U”  for unusual.

Position, looks,  manners, 
breeding, the right schools, money, 
count for naught. So while it is 
elitist in one sense — which often 
draws ire — it's also democratic. 
At a Mensa meeting, a garbage 
man is comfortable talking to an 
engineer, a corporate executive to 
a janitor, a Harvard graduate to a 
high school dropout

The name Mensa is Latin for 
table The idea is that everyone is 
equal at this round-table 
discussion

Mensa was founded in England 
by two lawyers 40 years ago But 
American Mensa Ltd now has by 
the far the most members, about 
52,000, out of an international 
membership of some 65,000 in 14 
countries.

The two Englishmen had dreams 
of harnessing brainpower for 
national emergencies ,  but, 
Mensans, it may be said, were too 
smart for that. They quickly turned 
it into a unique social club that 
once in a while dabbles in socially 
redeeming issues.

Far more popular are the Special 
Interest Groups, called SIGs, that 
encompass everything from 
astrology to philosophy to 
scrabble, from pagan, occult, 
witchcraft to holistic health and 
healing There are “ Egyptology,'' 
" C h e s s  f o r  B l o o d , "  or 
“ Degenerates," the sub-group 
which calls itself “ a thorn in the 
side of Mensan pomposity and 
pretense"

Some people join to find others 
who can play charades as well as 
they, some just to meet people with 
equaily quick minds, others to 
enhance their self-esteem Many a

Mensan marriage has resulted.
“ The competition at a Mensa 

meeting is not who can sound off 
about the most esoteric subject,”  
says the new chairman, Amy E. 
Shaughnessy, the first woman to 
head the organization. "The 
competition is who has the best 
new joke.”

Ms. Shaughnessy says. “ It's a 
place where a person can be very 
comfortable  admitting total 
ignorance on a subject. Knowing 
everything is not important.”

Mensa, which has 140 local 
groups across the country, has a 
separate arm for research and 
education projects called Mensa 
E d u c a t i o n  and R e s e a r c h  
Foundation (MERF). It manages 
Mensa scholarship programs and 
will provide access to its bank of 
computerized information about 
these representatives of the top 
brains in the country for legitimate 
research.

Mensa members  also are 
interested in the problems of gifted 
children and there is a program for 
MensanS in prison.

Peter Sturgeon, a retired 
technical writer now living in 
Vienna, called the first U.S. Mensa 
meeting in his Brooklyn apartment 
25 years ago this fall. Four men 
and two women who had passed the 
tests showed up, a ratio that still 
holds true today.

"W e decided to form an 
American chapter and there were 
67 suggestions on how we should go 
about that and no volunteers to do 
it,”  recalls Sturgeon, now 67. “ That 
part of the operation has not 
changed at all.

“ People were very suspicious at 
first. The Better Business Bureau 
and the postal authorities wanted 
to know what we were doing. They 
thought we were a left-wing 
organization"

Most of the early members had 
been in Europe for business or 
school and had joined over there. 
Sturgeon’s wife, Ines, saw an 
article about the society and teased 
her husband into taking the test.

“ I timed him while I cooked a 
goose," she recalls with a smile.

Mensans don't take the test 
scores seriously. A member who 
boasts about a score is hooted 
down. The smart ones say they just 
squeaked by.

In the history of American 
Mensa, a non-profit organization, 
only two people were ever thrown 
out. They were too obnoxious even 
for the tolerant standards of Mensa 
members, who tend to be 
individualistic and, ironically, 
non-joiners.

Because she is paid, Mrs. 
Seitelman is not 'qualified to 
belong, although her IQ would 
warrant it. Her husband and three 
grown sons are all members.

Ms Shaughnessy, 42, joined 
Mensa in 1973 because she simply
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w a n t aatiafled wltli her aocial life.
, She has a maater’a degree In 
iingulatice and admits, “ 1 was Juat 
trying to replicate my group of 
college friends.”

At a Mensa meeting she met her 
husband, a man she said she would 
have never bumped into had she 
not joined the club.

“ He was 14 years older than I, 
had traveled and lived all over the 
world, and had a high school 
degree,”  she says. "I had a 
m aster’ s degree, had never 
traveled and we simply would have 
never bumped into each o ^ r . ”

There are r e l a t i v e l f  few 
household names among Mensa 
members, the exceptions being

I s a a c  A s i m o v ,  t h e  la te  
Buckminster Puller, lawyer F. Lee 
Bailey and Donald Peterson, 
chairman of Ford Motor Co.

There are also many -names 
recognisable in their fieltu, but not | 
known to the general public. "  

" H e n r y  Kiss inger would 
undoubtedly qualify,”  says Ms. 
Shaughnessy, "but what does 
Mensa have to offer him? People 
who are Jet-setters, who have very 
full professional lives, just don’t 
have the time or the inclination.”  

Mrs. Seitelman has met all kinds 
of interesting people over the 
years, like the rocket engineer who 
decided he really wanted to slow 
down. He became a telephone

operator and spent his spare time 
visiting hospital patients who had 
no other visitors.

Another time she was at a picnic 
in the San Francisco area and 
noticed a handsome yoiing man, 
who was closely accompanied by 
two other men.

“ I was introduced to him and he 
first kissed my hand and then he 
kissed me on both cheeks,”  she 
recalls. “ The chairman then told 
me I could write home to my 
mother and say I had been kissed 
by a multiple axe murderer.”  The 
young man was a  Mensan allowed 
out of San Quentin to attend the 
picnic. Those other two men were 
guards. ___________

One Mensan sent to prison for 
embesslement is now the treasurer 
of his chapter.
I Once, a member wanted to form 
a White Supremacy special 
interest group.

“ As I’ve said over and over 
again, sanity is not a requirement 
for membership,”  Mrs. Seitelman 
says. Headquarters emphatically 
dedined, on the grounds such a 
group would exc lude some 
Mensans. Although Mensa is 
largely white male, there are over 
200 black members.

"Blacks who qualify usually 
have other priorities,”  says Ms. 
Shaughnessy.

J C P e n n e y

3  D A Y S  O N L Y !

Take an additional

2 5 %  O F F
A l l  p r e v i o u s l y  m a r k e d - d o w n  m e r c h a n d i s e

Prices are dropping 
throughout the store. 
Look for the Red Tag, 
your ticket to savings.

Applies only to merchandise which Is being 
reduced lor clearance. Does nol apply to 

merchandise which Is on sale lor a limited Hme only.

Store Hours 
Sun. 1 p.m .-5 p.m. 

Mon.-Sat. I0 o .m .-9 p .m .

• 1W6. J. C Pw<nn Comaany. vw
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Pampa Dust Devils...
$

doing their best
For a gymnastics coach who 

never says ‘win,’ Fred Hughes sure 
does seem to produce a lot of 
winners. In four years, three state 
champions have emerged from the 
Pampa Dust Devils he coaches, in 
addition to a silver medal winner in 
the state Special  Olympics 
competition

The three winning gymnasts 
have their pictures displayed on 
the Dust Devil’s “ Wall of Fame," 
at the Gymnastics of Pampa gym 
located on Loop 171 north of the 
city.

“ We’re not big enough for a hall 
of fame, so we have a wall of 
fame,”  Hughes quipped. And 
indicating high hopes for the 
future, an empty frame awaits the 
photograph of the next state winner 
to come from Pampa.

State Class III all • around 
winners from the Dust Devil 
include Kristi Hughes, 1981; Joana 
Barbaree, 1983 and Christa West, 
1984. Jennifer Rhoden was silver 
medal winner in the state Special 
Olympics for 1982-83. Tracy 
Medley, another Dust Devil, won 
the state vault for Class III.

Hughes and his wise Lola built 
the gymnasium which houses 
Gymnastics of Pampa and is the 
home of the Dust Devils, a girls’ 
gymnastics team.

Right now, the couple are 
coaching t̂ n almost completely 
new team. Six of the eight 
members are on the team for the 
first time Only Christa West and 
Laura Gilbert are returning from 
last year, Hughes said.

“ The girls work out hard,”  
Hughes said. “ I’m tough on the 
kids and sometimes I get in trouble 
for that. But I don’t expect them to 
do anything they’re not capable of. 
I’ve never seen a coach with a 
winning tradition that wasn’t in 
trouble most of the time, though.

“ We have a lot of talent in here

right now,”  he said, indicating the 
Dust Devils team members 
practicing on the bars, the balance 
beam and the floor. The Dust 
Devils are still happy about their 
recent wins at an Amarillo 
preliminary meet, he said. The 
girls brought home half of the 
awards given at the meet, he said.

“ Traditionally, we don’t look 
good early in the year. That's

' 1

D eterm ination
because 1 make them do it right, so 
they may be a little slower or they 
may not use the ‘cheat’ techniques 
to get them through a routine," 
Hughes said. “ But later in the year 
they start winning, because they 
they’re learning the right skills.”

Hughes  b e l i e v e s  in not 
pressuring his team to win. “ I 
never say ‘win’ to these girls. They 
have enough pressure without a

coach standing over them telling 
them they have to win,”  he 
explained. “ I always tell them to 
do their best and the winning will 
take care of itself.”

The Hughes, both long-tjme 
Pampans, have been involved in 
gymnastics for a dozen years now, 
nine of them with their own 
business.

“ It started out as a hobby,” 
Hughes said. The Hugheses would 
travel back and forth from 
Amarillo to help with a gymnastics 
studio there. Knowing that many 
people  in P a m p a  wanted 
gymnastics closer to home, Hughes 
drcided to start such a program 
here. The result was Gymnastics of 
Pampa. Hughes serves as Class IV 
state coordinator and Mrs. Hughes 
is a Class Ill-hated judge in the 
United States  Gymnast ics  
Federation (USGF).

When som e of  Hughes ’ s 
gymnastics students decided they 
wanted to compete, their parents 
tried to decide on a name for the 
team. A number of names were 
batted around, but the “ Dust 
Devils,”  finally won out, “ since 
they're not big enough to be 
’Twisters,’ ”  Hughes said.

As a team, the girls work out nine 
hours or more a week, he said. 
■Riey attend three district USGF 
qualifying meets and one open 
qualifying meet.

After the semi-finals, 120 
gymnists with high enough scores 
to meet the requirements will 
gather for the state meet — 60 from 
north Texas and 60 from south 
Texas .  State  winners are 
determined at this meet.

Members of the Pampa Dust 
Devils, in addition to West and 
Gilbert, are Jennifer Ward, Angel 
Woods, Lorri Brownlee, Hillary 
Ybarra,  Amy Watson, Kari 
Bertram and Traci Bertram

•i:
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Photography by Deborah Hendrick 

Story by Dee Dee Laramore W inning form  o f  Christa West, 198^ state Class III all-around cham pim

mmÈk

PAMPA DUST DEVILS for 1985 pose on the balance beam. 
They are, from left: Amy Watson, Christa West, Lorri

Brownlee, Traci Bertram, Angel Woods, Hillary Ybarra, 
Laura Gilbert, Jennifer Ward and Kari Bertram.

I  .

LEAPING LAURA Gilbert demonstrates her abilitie in floor 
exercise. A veteran gymnist, Laura could p ^ ib ly  be the 
Dust Devils' next state all-around champion, with her picture 
on the “ Wall o f Fam e."

DANCING ON A BEAM-Hillary Ybarra, Lorri Brownlee and 
Amy Watson work on the balance beam. The team practices 
m ore than nine hours a week as they' prepare 
preliminary, district, semi-final and state competition.

for

GETTING READ Y'TrafI Bertram dusts her hands with 
rosin as she preparM l i^ a c t i c e  her routine on the parallel 
bars. This is Traci's first year as a member of the Dust 
Devils gymnastic team.

H
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MRS. RANDY WATSON 
Kari Beth Oliver

Oliver-W atson
Kari Beth Oliver and Randy Watson were joined in marriage Aug 

17. in an afternoon wedding at the Oakwood Baptist Church of 
Lubbock. Dr. Paul Armes, pastor, performed the double ring 
ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Babe Oliver of Guthrie are the parents of the bride, 
file bridegroom is the son of Mr and Mrs Floyd Watson of Pampa 

Attending the bride as maid of honor was her niece. Michelle 
Barton of Dumont. Mrs. Rickey Seigler of Lubbock served as matron 
of honor Bridesmaids were Mrs. Jimmy Barton of Dumont, sister of 
the bride; Laurie Coble of Lubbock and Mrs. Bob Webb of Perryton 
Jamie Barton and Toby Oliver were candlelighters 

Jody Taylor of Lubbock served as best man to the bridegroom. 
Groomsmen included Curt Beck and Wayne Rodrigs. both of 
Hot:ston; Pat Prichard of Lubbock and Barry Sims of Colorado 
Springs, Colo.

Cody Oliver and Trey Ferguson seated the couple's parents. 
Seating other family members and friends were Wiley Mclntire. Dan 
Morrison. Mike Fraser and Chuck Quarles, all of Pampa 

The bride is a graduate of Guthrie High School and is employed by 
Shadow Hills National Bank in Lubbock. Watson graduated from 
both Pampa High School and Texas Tech University He is employed 
by the First National Bank of Lubbock

TSTI now accredited

MRS. JERALD LYNN ROUDEBUSH 
Linda Carol Ewan

MRS. SHAWN CLIFTON 
Lisa Wyn Byrd

Etvan-Roudebush Byrd-Clifton
Linda Carol Ewan and Jerald Lynn Roudebush exchanged 

wedding vows Saturday evening at the First United Methodist 
Church in Midland, with Dr. Charles Lutrick officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Donald Noble Ewan of 
Midland and the granddaughter of George W. Scott of Pampa and the 
late Mrs Scott. Parents of the groom are Mrs. Wilbur Eugene Riggle 
Jr. of Humble and Melvin Jack Roudebush of Pasadena.

Attending the bride as matron of honor was her sister, Mrs. James 
Coleman Shute of Dallas. Bridesmaids were Barbara Nell Mann of 
Dallas, Mrs. Eugene Callaway of Houston, Mrs. Henry Drerup of San 
Antonio. Mrs William Fitzhugh of Dallas. Mrs. Lindsey Hicks of San 
Antonio and Mrs. John Johnson III of Fort Worth

Michael Howard Roudebush of Splendors, the groom’s brother, 
was best man. Groomsmen were Robert Ashwander, David Horton, 
Kyle Macha and Charles Ramsey, all of Houston, Milton Cooper Jr. 
of Spring and Mark Rogers of Smithville.

Ushers were Phil Albrecht of Houston, William Baskerville of 
Spring, Rand Riggle of Cleveland, Will Shindler of Montgomery and 
Steven Wilkerson of Sinton.

Assisting at the reception following the wedding ceremony'were 
Reyn Ellis, Kathryn Jones and Fran Smith, all of Houston; Judy 
Karcher of Austin. Teresa Tankersley of Midland and Jana 
Williamson of Dallas.

After a wedding trip to Kaui and Maui, Hawaii, the couple will 
make their home in Houston

Lisa Wyn Byrd became the bride of Shawn Clifton, Saturday 
evening, in a wedding ceremony performed by Randy Rowan in Hill 
Chapel at West Texas State University in Canyon. Mr Rowan is a 
former minister of Hale Center Church of Christ.

The bride is the daughter of Robert and Jane Byrd of Hale Center. 
L.G. & Joyce CliRon of Pampa are the parents of the groom.

The bride's aunt, Brenda Moore of Stephenville, was matron of 
honor. Also attending the bride were Shell Harlan of Slaton and Lisa 
Cochran of Wellington.

Groomsmen were Shane Byrd of San Antonio, Kelly Russell and 
Robby Burrell, both of Pampa

Special music was provided by vocalists Mike and Marylan 
Russell of Ashley; Myrna Orr, organist and Brenda Cannon, pianist. 
A song, “ My Love,”  written by the groom was sung during the 
lighting of the “ unity”  candle.

A reception honoring the couple followed at the University Church 
of Christ in Canyon. Suzy Pillow of Seminole and Brenda Cannon of 
Hale Center attended the bride's table. Assisting at the groom’s table 
were Debbi Wilcox and Sheri Brownd, both of Friona.

After a honeymoon trip to Orlando, Fla., the couple plan to live in 
Pampa.

The bride attended Hale Center High School and West Texas State 
University in Canyon. Clifton attended Pampa High School and West 
Texas State University. He is employed by Clifton Equipment and 
Supply Co.

in interior design course opeufoT Jf--H food pToject
AMARILLO — The interior 

design technology at Texas State 
Technical Institute has received 
accreditation from the Foundation 
for Interior Design Education 
Research (FIDER),  announce 
TSTI officials

FIDER works to insure a basic 
level of quality in interior design 
education, a TSTI news release 
reports All programs when first 
accredited are given provisional 
accreditation for a two-year period 
after an initial accreditation 
review

“ TSTI is now one of an elite 
group of post-secondary education 
facilities that are accredited 
through FIDER.”  said Max 
Scarborough,”  interior design 
technology chairman "We are one 
of the first vocational - technical 
institutes in Texas to receive this 
accreditation "

The accreditation will benefit the 
students as well as the school. 
Scarborough said

" A n  optim ist is a fellow  w h o  be
lieves what's going to be w ill be 
p o stp o n e d " K in  H ub bard

" T S T I  will now have a 
sanctioned American Society of 
Interior Designers student 
chapter.” he said “ When a student 
grad uates  he or she will 
automatically become an associate 
member of the society with the 
first year's dues being waived" 

FIDER accreditation also 
assures employers the students are 
capable of doing the work at a high 
level of proficiency, he said

All Gray County youth in the third grade or ages 9 to 19 are 
encouraged to join Gray County 4-H and take part in the 1985 4-H 
Foods and Nutrition project, says Tanya Morris, county extension 
agent

Sign up for this year's project is to be at 7 p.m., Thursday, at thj 
Gray County Courthouse Annex, east on Highway 60. At that time, all 
who are interested will sign up for project groups, and then, second 
time project members will have tbe project explained to them and 
what they can expect in the weeks to come.

Those with three or more years experience will take part in 
another type of short discussion After each discussion, all who are 
present will be divided into project groups and assigned a leader.

This year's foods and nutrition project is to cover such topics as 
food safety, basic methods of food preparation, fundamentals of 
nutrition, diet and exercise, nutrition and the athlete, use of small 
appliances and more.

The Gray County 4-H Food Show on Nov. 16 will conclude the 
project. This project is an excellent experience for youth in helping 
them to make nutritional food choices, get practical experience in 
the kitchen and have fun with friends in project meetings and special 
activities, Morris said.

Boys are encouraged to attend as well as girls, she said, since they 
all need to know the science of nutrition and the principles of food 
preparation
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DC$M3N SC U R C C i
Add a special touch to any 
room at a very special price.

Commercial and Residential Design
by

Beverly Teague

A l l  A c c e s s o r i e s

50% OFF
Don't forget—
Our entire Warner Collection and 
a selection of Seabrook wallpapers 
are now 20% OFF, too.

Hurry, both sales end 
Friday, September 27th

V
309 W . Foster Downtown Pompo 
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FROM PAMPA

Come with us and experience the ultimate cruise adventure aboard the elM ont Royal 
Odyssey. Spend ten glorious days criming the Mexican Riviera, the (.aribbeon. 
Central ond South America, and on unforgettable trip through the Ponomo Conol.

RfOMP Ifaving Amarillo Februory 16, 1986. You'll be traveling with 
^ r  friends amf neighbors from Pompo ond the Panhandle areo.^pecial pnople- 
— special personalized service— speciol prices— ond a very special cniise.
Make your reservations now? Space is limited. Come by Pompo Trovel Center and 
pick up your free brochure.

CALL 665-2394
Dinoh Howard -  Honey Coffee 

Julie Henkhaus - Peggy Baker

PAMPA TRAVEL CENTER
Serving Pompo Since 1975
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i r * Sulfite agents’ safety questione4

M r

i
MR. A MRS. RONNY SHANE STOKES 

Sandra Dec Greeaway

B yDONNABRAUCHI 
Canty EateaaiM Agcat

Recent reports o f severe 
asthmatic reactions and even 
deaths related  to sulf ites,  
primarily from vegetables treated 
with sulfiting agents in restaurant 
salad bars, has brought about a 
public and oonsumer advocacy 
group outcry for restricted use of 
sulfites in foods and-or sulfite 
labeling. Sulfites and related 
com pounds, Food and Drug 
Administration approved food 
additives, are antioxidants which 
delay or prevent undesirable 
chants in color, flavor, or texture 
in foods.

An is sue  has developed 
concerning whether the greater 
public safety and good is served by 
a ban, restriction of use, or 
expanded labeling of sulfites in the 
food supply.

As early as 1982, the safety of 
sulfiting agents cam e under 
scrutiny when the Center for 
Science in the Public Interest

Greenway-Stokes
‘ Wedding vows were exchanged by Sandra Dee Greenway and 
Bonny Shane Stokes, Aug. 16, in an evening wedding service at the 
First Baptist Church of Pampa, with the Rev. John Glover 
officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Max and Darlene Hinds of Pampa.
Parents of the groom are Ronny and Linda Stokes, who live south of 
the city.
■ Shannon Churchman of Pampa was maid of honor. Bridesmaid 

msRolanda Powell of Pampa. Miranda Miller was flower girl.
• Best man was Tim L^wis of Pampa. The groom was also attended 
by David Youree of Pampa. Ring bearer was James Guiterrez of 
Copperas Cove. Ushers were Scott Stokes and Brent Cryer of Pampa.

Assisting at the reception at the home of Tina and Boy Skinner, 921 
S. Sumner, were Rogena Fly, Melanie Morgan, Carrie Neslage and 
Missy Nichols.

Following a honeymoon in Los Angeles, Calif,, the couple plan to 
make their home in Pampa where the bride is attending Pampa High 
School and the groom is employed by North Country Coors 
Distributing Company.

Atomic energy seminar set

petitioned the FDA for a number of 
drug products and foods as 
antioxidants or preservatives to 
delay or prevent undesirable 
changes in color, flavor, or texture, 
such as browning or discoloration 
due to oxidation. The use of sulfites 
in restaurants has increased with 
the expanding popularity of salad 
bars. Sulfites keep fresh fruits and 
vegetables looking crisp and fresh 
and prevent discoloration of 
shrimp and potatoes. They are also 
used in many processed foods, 
including fruit drinks, beer, wine, 
baked goods, vegetables, and dried 
fruits, and in the processing of 
some food ingredients, including 
ge la t in ,  bee t  sugar,  corn 
sweeteners and food starches.

Food scientists and allergists 
have determined that only severe 
asthmatics, those who need to take 
a steroid-based drug to control the 
disease, are sensiUve to sulfites 
and that only between five to 10 
percent of them react to sulfites. 
The FDA sought the help of the

National Restaurant Association 
(NRA) in IMS requesting that its 
members either label or stop using 
sulfites. Although in June 1984, the 
NRA reported only 4 percent of its 
restaurants said they continued to 
use sulfites, FDA is concerned 
about continuing reports of suspect 
sulfite-related adverse reactions to 
restaurant foods.

Three alternatives exist. They 
are :  (1)  Use a l t e rn at iv e
substances such as EDTA, citric 
acid, lactic acid, sorbic acid, or 
ascorbic acid. (2) Require the 
labeling of all foods containing 
sulfites in detectable amounts in all 
foods. (3) Ban the use of sulfites as 
food additives.

A ban on the use of sulfites would 
lead to the use of alternative 
substances, all of which are less 
effective and more expensive than 
sulfites. A combinat ion  of  
.substances would be needed 
because no single product 
performs all the functions of 
sulfites.

The FDA on August 14, 1985,

proposed the ban of sulfiting agenti(4 
used as preservatives for fruits an^! 
v e g e t a b le s  served  raw orv; 
“ presented as fresh" in foo£ ; 
service establishments. FDAt< 
states that this proposal "extends^: 
to those fruits and vegetables that-' 
may not actually be fresh, but are'; 
presented to the consumer as fresh’ * 
such as thawed frozen fruits and'! 
vegetables. *;

Labeling of a substance is '' 
another option. However, about’ 
one-third of our food supply is’ 
unlabeled, including meals eaten 
out, s ch o o l  l u n c h e s ,  etc .  
Considerable cost would probably 
be passed on to the consumer if * 
currently unlabeled meals were 
required to be labeled.

More information and opinions 
on both sides of the issue will likely 
surface in the weeks and months 
ahead. Be aware as a consumer 
and form an educated opinion. 
Your views may be expressed 
directly to the Food and Drug 
Administration.

Hatmaker carries on tum -of-century tradition
PENROSE, Colo. (AP) -  If you 

want one of those newfangled 
feather hat bands, don't come to 
the Weather Hat Shop.

Tom Hirt, hatmaker and 
proprietor, uses tools a century old 
to re-create the quality and style of 
cowboy hats from the Old West.

“ I try very hard to bring back the 
old style. I really try to re-create 
the old Stetson quality in my hats,”  
Hirt said in a recent interview. “ I

llie  U.S. Department of Energy 
and Pantex are. to offer area Boy 
and Girl Scouts, Campfire and 4-H 
club memers the opportunity to 
earn an Atomic Energy Merit 
Badge, by participating in a four 
session atomic energy seminar, 
Oct. 5, 12, 19 and 26 at Amarillo 
High School.

The ninth annual atomic energy 
seminar will be conducted from 8 
a.m. to 12 noon on each of the four 
consecutive Saturday mornings, 
covering atomic history, detection 
of radiation,  reac tors  and 
radioactive isotopes. Instructional 
a i d s  i n c l u d e  m o v i e s ,  
demonstrations, patrol size lab 
sess ions  and booklets  and

brochures covering  nuclear 
s c i e n c e ,  experiments  with 
radiation on seeds, the ABC's of 
radiation, preservation of food with 
atomic energy, the mystery of 
matter, nuclear terms and nuclear 
reactors. In the lab sessions, 
participants will work with cloud 
chambers, electroscopes, geiger 
co u n te s ,  m o d e l  r e a c t o r s ,  
irradiated seeds and other test 
apparatus.

'The seminar will culminate with 
a trip to Albuquerque, N.M., to 
visit the National Atomic Museum 
and tour selected Sandia National 
Laboratory sites until 3:30 p.m., on 
Nov. 1.

After an overnight stay at 
Kirtland Air Force Base, the

seminar graduates will travel to 
Los Alamos National Scientific 
Laboratory to tour one of the 
world's largest linear accelerators, 
the Clinton B. Anderson Science 
Museum and hear lectures on the 
production of energy by Fusion, 
returning to Amarillo by 9:30 p.m., 
Nov. 2.

Arrangements for the seminar 
will be on a first come - first serve 
basis. Call Verl Hawbaker at 
359-1027 (home) or 381-3730 (work), 
or write Jim Griffin, Mason & 
Hanger-Silas Mason Co. Inc., 
Education and Training Center, 
P.O. Box 30020, Amari l lo ,  
79177-0001. Please give a first and 
second choice of time and place to 
meet with your group.
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WAL-MART

try to steer away from feather 
buids; I hate them. If you want a 
bird's nest on your head, go get 
one. It's not traditional. I'm very 
basi c .  My hats  are very 
undecorated; I let the hat show off 
itself.”

Some ranch families have been 
buying hats from Weather Hat for 
th m  generations since it was 
founded in 1912.

Hirt, who has made hats for 
Hollywood movies, turns out 350 to 
400 of the handmade, custom hats a 
year. It takes four or five hours to 
shape the beaver-felt cones 
imported from Europe with wood 
blocks; then comes the cutting, and 
sewing in the leather sweatband 
and the customer's choice of hat 
band. Finally, the crease and brim 
roll are worked In and the 
customer's name stamped in gold 
on the sweatband.

“ We provide a service and 
commodity you can't get, like a 
c u s t o m  b o o t m a k e r  or  
saddlemaker. You can buy a hat as 
good off the shelf for $200 or $300. 
But if you're going to spend $200 
you might as well get exactly what 
you want ... My customers know 
what they want and are willing to 
spend the money for it." he said.

In the beginning, after he had 
taken over the hat shop a few years 
ago, he had trouble with some of 
those customers.

“ They'd come in and take over. 
Tell me what to do. Tell me how to 
doit."

Then he made himself a black 
hat.

“ I put it on and noticed right 
away it gave me an authoritative 
position. People weren't quite as 
pushy. And I could be a little bit 
bad if I had to be,”  he recalled.

That act revealed to Hirt the 
secret of his success.

“ A hat does more than change 
somebody's appearance" A hat 
“ does something inside ... it makes 
you feel right about yourself," he 
philosophized.

Hirt admits he has been feeding 
his own fantasy since he was 4 or 5 
— wearing a cowboy hat and boots 
to bed, so that his mother had to 
make it a nightly ritual to take 
them off.

His life's journey from boyhood 
in Illinois to cowboy hatmaker took 
a few turns.

He started out to make jewelry 
like his father, then did some 
fast-foods work and then had a long 
stretch as cowboy and stand-in on

made-in-Colorado Western movies. 
In later years his hats were all 
made by Weather Hat Shop in 
Colorado Springs.

One day. Hirt got to talking to the 
owner, a man getting on in years 
who wanted to sell to someone who 
would carry on in the old tradition. 
Hirt found it fit his philosophy, 
perfectly.

Hirt is in the process of moving 
the shop to Penrose, a small town 
south of Colorado Springs.

Then it will be back to filling 
orders. Some, by mail, enclose a, 
picture of John Wayne in a cowboy 
hat. or other movie stars in their 
hats or old-time cowboys in their 
hats, with the simple instruction: 
Make me a hat like that.

“ There are a vast amount of 
people who have the traditional^ 
values.”  Hirt said.

Kids 
should 
be seen 

and not hurt.
p>i,ve<d I *̂td »tHis*

WEIGHT WATCHERS
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Mona Wastom Boots 
• 13 inch fancy stitchad da«p dip shaft 
•Bumishad gold laathar tool 
•OuratM aoia and cowboy haai 
•Mana aizaa 6*/»-l2 
•nag 39.87

32.00

JW ili.S
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Save 2.73 
Big Boys Western Boot
• Bfowncolw 
a Imitation pig sliin lined 

Shalt
a Rugged Kxigwearlng sole 
afleg 17 73

Boys sizes 3V»-6
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Save 2.20 
Childrens Western Boot I
• Broym color
• Imitation pig skin lined 

shaft
• Rugged longwearing soles 
•Reg 14.73

Childrens sizes 8'4-3

1 2 .5 3

Kicesgood Itwough Wednasdoy 9-18-85

Pampa, Taxas
2225 N. Hobart 665-0727

Open 9-9 Mon.-Sat., l2:30-5â0 Sun.
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NOW 
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IS 16 17 18

Discover the difiatnce 
CMdiSfarf'can make 
in your life. S ia r^  Now!

Here's your last chance this year to join Weight 
Watchers for the incredibly tow price o( only $7 
That includes your registration and first meeting fee 
Discover how fast and easy it is to lose weight, whito 
aaffng sveryctey toods. wNh our amazing 
OuiCK Start plan.

You'll beproud ofyourself lor TAKING CH A RG E 
O F  Y (X )R  LIFEI There may never be a benar time 
to join Weight Watchers. So come on.. .pick the 
meeting that's most convenient tor you and 
get started NOW!

Joyce fiNmelz, 
Area Director

HERE S HOW YOU'LL SAVE 
Regular Registration Fee $13.00 
Regular Weekly Meeting Fee $7.00 

Total $20.00
Save $13.00, You Pay Only $7.00

O FFER ENDS S E P T. 29. IM S .

P AM P A
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1633 North Nelson
Mon. 12:30 pm 6:30 pm
Thur. 6:00 pm

BORGER
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
200 South Bryan
Tues. 11:30 am 5:30 pm

JO IN  W E I G H T  m T C H E I f ö  N O W !
1-800-692-4329
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PHS Class of 1935... 50 years later
Photos by

r - w-m ,.
Milo Carlson
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GOT IT TOGETHER • These 
Pam pa residents, w ith the 
e x ce p t io n  o f  form er c la ss  
president Otto Rice who now 
Uves in Richardson, planned and 
produced the SOth reunion o f the 
Pampa High School Class o f 1935 
last weekend. They are, from 
left: Nadine Randolph Arney, 
Katherine Ward Taylor, Hazel 
N icholson Frashier, Francis 
Reid Glison, Doris Hall Pinson, 
B u rton  T a lb o rt  B e a r d e n , 
G e o r g a n a  G r a y  O r g a n , 
A n naM ae J on es  H e rr in g , 
Pauline Noel Quible, M ilo 
Carlson, Otto Rice, and Marie 
Tinsley Smith. (Staff photo by 
Deborah Hendrick)

:mms

F or more on the 1935 

reunion, see next page.
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ALL TOGETHER NOW - Both 
teachers and students gathered 
for the SOth reunion. Pictured 
above are Robert and Angela 
Sanford - Mrs. Sanford was a 
PHS teacher 50 years ago. At 
right, is Mrs. James Massa. 
another former teacher. Fred 
McGahey. at left, now lives in 
San Antonio and works as a 
civilian feature writer for the air 
base newspaper there.

r ■

m
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CATCHING UP - Form er 
classmates Lillian Redman Hall 
(Class of '38) and Harold 
Gregory catch up on 50 years of 
living at the registration and 
coffee in the photo above. At 
right is Odell and Oneita 
Frashier  Walker,  now of 
Granbury. Mrs. Walker, a PHS 
cheerleader in 1935, led the class 
in the school song at the 
conclusion of the reunion.

SANDS Early Fall

Assorted

W O O LE N S
Special Group

FonxMit nomc dcti9ner wooleni - 6 0  incli 

wide, shop eofly fhi« tpeciol group will 
not lost long

Volues to S7 98 $ > 1 4 9
Yd

60"

C O T T O N  PLAIDS

$ 5 9 8
Large Plaids 
Reg $6 98 Yd

45^' U L TR A  SUEDE
Reg $ 4 9 — 10 New Fall Colors . . Yd

No Limit!

PA TTER N S
Simplicity, M cCalls, 

Butter ick

V2 PRICE
With $5  Cut o f  Fabric

6 Tables— Assorted

FABRICS
45"-60" Wide

3 0 -5 0 %  O FF

T -S H IR T  K N ITS
60" Wide

Volues $ 0 4 9  
to $5.98 Mm  Yd

Quilt Classes
Storting Soon

'■a"..“ '

Sands Fabrics &  Quilt Corner
Bridal, Home Decorating, N e^ le  Art & tjuilting

Not Open Sundays 669-7909225 N Cuyler

p r e s e n ts  t h e  t a m in g  o f  
t h e  s h o e . E le g a n t  
a llig a to r -p r in t 
l e a t h e r . . .s o  s m a r t fo r  
d a y  in to  e v e n i n g .

T O U R
In block, dork brown, 
winter white.
Sizes 5-10 S-N-M  

$54

V /

m a g i c
In block, dork brown.
or grey kid 
Sizes 5-10, S-N-M

$54

'  119 W. KingimiM 669-9291 '

Incredible Savings 
Continue 

For Our 30th  
Anniversary Sale

W e’ve Drastically Reduced PricesO n All O f Our 
Top-Quality Home FurnishiM s, But Hurry In! 
Our M erchandise Is M oving Fast.

Don’t ForM t... 
Register For

FREE BERKLINE RECLINER
To Be Given Away! 

D rawing will be held Sat., Oct. 12. 
N o Purchase Necessary. Need 

Not Be Present To W

Free delivery

in.

Credit Terms Available

C i r a h a M  F a r a i t a r e
1416 N. Hobart Pampa 

666-2232
9;(X) a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

R

an
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' 'N Peeking at Pampa: reunion talk o f town
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Hands
Americaa Red Cross

Gray County chapter of the American Red Cross needs 
volunteers for games at the nursing homes, to man the juice 
cart at Coronado Community Hospital, and some volunteer 
work at the Red Cross office. If interested, call Joyce 
Roberts, 669-7121.

Clean Pampa Inc.
Clean Pampa Inc. combats littering problems in Pampa 

and publicizes cleanup and beautification projects. 
Volunteers are needed on committees for business and 
industry, municipal government, civic and community areas, 
schools, funding and public relations. For more information 
call Jo Potter, coordinator, 665-2514.

Coronado Community 
Hospital Auxiliary

CCH's Auxiliary program needs persons of all ages to do 
volunteer work in various areas of the hospital. If interested, 
call Nancy Paronto, 665-3721, ext. 132, for an interview.

Coronado Nursing Center
Coronado Nursing Center needs volunteers of all ages to 

help elderly residents in a variety of ways such as writing 
letters for or visiting with residents on a one - to - one basis. 
For more information, call Odessa East, 665-5746 

Good Samaritan 
Christian Services

Good Samaritan Christian Services provides food and 
clothing and referral services to the needy, working with 
volunteers from its member churches. Volunteers may 
contact the volunteer coordinator in their church, 
donations through member churches are also needed.

Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels, located in the basement of the 

United Methodist Church, supplies hot meals to the elderly 
and home bound. This organization needs volunteer drivers 
and kitchen workers. Amount of time to work is flexible and 
can be fitted to the volunteer’s schedule. For more 
information, call Ann Loter, director, 669-1007.

Muscular Dystrophy Association
Pampa's chapter of the Muscular Dystrophy Association 

needs volunteers for fund raising activities. Can be 
individuals or organizations. For more information call Cliff 
Henthorn, community chairman, at 665-7613 after 5 p.m.

Pampa Nursing Center
Special need for male volunteers to visit with patients on a 

one • to - one basis, also need volunteers to help exercise 
classes in the mornings. If interested, call Velda Jo 
Huddleston at 669-2551.

Gray County History Book
Volunteers are needed to type, telephone, write, copy read, 

and compile information for the county history book. For 
further information call 665-2913.

Tralee Crisis Center 
For Women Inc.

Trilee Crisis Center for Women Inc. provides emergency 
and supportive services to battered women and their 
children The crisis center is in need of telephone operators, 
people to work with clients on an individual basis, speakers 
for public awareness and education, and instructors for 
personal development courses. Call Tralee at 669-1131 
between 8:30 a m and 5 p.m. for information. The 24 - hour 
crisis "hot line" is 669-1788

Food

First

The activities calendar ran full to 
overflowing_lMt week from every 
angle. Would you like to hear from 
a few angles?

The No. 1 spot went to the 50th 
anniveraary reunion of the Pampa 
High School Class of 1035. The 
senior citlaen seniors made every 
minute count In visitation at the 
backyard party, attended by 145, at 
the home of Pauline and Milo 
Carlson, a Saturday morning 
co ffee , and evening dinner 
attended by 216 at the Pampa . 
Country Club. There Robert Neel 
(Dorothy DavisJNesI ’37), gave the 
invocation, class president Otto 
Rice, served as emcee, Warren 
Hasse as roving reporter with the 
a ss is ta n ce  o f  Elva Smith 
McKenzie.

Ben Guill (it was his birthday!), 
Angela Strand Sanford, Nellie 
Norman, Miss Roy Riley, Lucille 
(Mrs. J.B.) Massa, all teachers, 
also shared memories.

Harold Gregory, Skeet Wise, 
Carl Smith, Bill Dunaway (he and 
his wife, the former Edith Crocker, 
recently celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary), Lloyd 
Hamilton, W.J. Brown (his wife is 
the former Doris Jones of a later 
class), and Earl Rice related 
football experiences.

Ollie Feltner Bailey, captain and 
Georgiana Gray Organ were part 
of the girls’ basketball team. Tom 
Sweatman (his sister was there, 
too) and Bill Bratton represented 
the band. Oneita Frashier Walker, 
Erdine Benton Dyer, Pauline Noel 
<)uible and Loraine Noel Fite ( ’34), 
and Lillian Rice Benedict ( ’36) 
were former pep squad leaders.

Edna ’Turcotte Ridgway was 
named least changed. Mary Bell 
G race  D a i l e y  o f  F lo r ida  
outdistanced everyone from points 
between Wisconsin, Michigan, 
North Carolina, Mississippi, 
Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, 
Colorado, Arizona and California 
— and maybe more. Hazel 
Nicholson Frashier had the oldest 
child (49).

latherine Ward Taylor, Milo 
Carlson and Maxine Turner Laird 
tied for having the most children — 
four each. Loraine Fite was 
married the longest, Earl Rice, the 
shortest. The reunion is still the hot 
topic of conversation about town!

Sandy East had the fun of 
meeting Jack LaLanne and his 
wife twice this summer, first in 
Amarillo for a physical fitness 
seminar and again in Abilene for 
lunch and an evening lecture. She 
was impressed with his charm, wit 
and aura, but even more with his 
humility.

Norma and Frank Slagle spent a 
week in Colorado. Mary and M.Q. 
Wilson took a leisurely trip to 
Arizona for rest and recreation.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones, 
Bobbie and Jennifer of Trenton. 
N.J., recently visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Archer, Derrick and Dirk, 
of Skellytown.

A true story of a recent fishing 
trip: Mark Watkins and Mike 
Towry caught 73 trout weighing 2V4 
to 3 pounds each at the Agua Fría 
Lake on the UU-Bar Ranch in New 
Mexico.

Bouquets of thanks to Johnnie 
Bradley, White Deer, who did all

Recipe anrection
Following is an expanded and 

corrected version of I.ois Fagan’s 
banana nut bread recipe printed in 
Wednesday’s Food section of The 
Pampa News.

4 med. bananas, mashed 
H c. shortening 

3 eggs
2 c. sugar

Blend the above ingredients with 
an electric beater 

Add;
It. soda
3 c. flour

l-3rd c. of buttermilk or 
1T. vinegar in l-3rd c. sweet milk 

1 c. pecans, broken 
Dash of salt or to suit taste 

Bake in two greased and floured 
loaf pans Preheat oven at 325 
degrees F. Bake one hour or until 
done.

A CH RISTM AS G IF T ^ O R  GENERA'nONS
G ift certificates for the Gray County History 
B ook  now  a v a ila b le  at W h ite  D eer Lands 
Museum or m ail form to Gray County History 
Book. P.O. Box 2196, Pampa, Tx. 79065

Please mail .............  gift certificates at $49.85
each for the Gray County History Book.

Name .....................................................................................

Address ........................................................C i ty .................

State ....................... 2 i p ..........................................Phone

Of««« few 64VI461

TH$ COUNSELING CENTER 
Ik ^

X  !.......................
Dove Brmwiwtt

(MDiv)

1130 Oiristine
— Available to Everyone—

Speclollxad Counseling For:
— Morrioge or family conflicts 
— Mentol disorders (depression-stress) 

(anxiety-grief)
— Personality Oionges 
— Behavior problems in youth ond adults 
— Child Guidance

24 HOUR EMERGENCY TREATM ENT  
— CALL TO D A Y  FOR AN APPOINTMENT—  

665-7239

FOURTEEN
KARAT
VE L LOW
GOLV
SOLIV
ROFE
CHAVJ
40t
OFF

the hairdos for the recent beauty 
*4 Pampa Nursing Center, 

with the exception of Delia 
McGonigal’s. Pat Jernigan, a 
relative, did hers. Ladies of the 
Lamar F’ull (Sospel Assembly gave 
the manicures. BouqueU to them, 
too!

Birthday celebrations for Lillian 
Whitten began Sept. 1, 12 days 
before the big day. Hosts for the 
first celebration were her 
daughter. Marion and Lloyd 
Gooch, assisted by Brownie 
Voyles. Barbara and George 
Whitten were there, plus seven 
grandchildren and seven great 
grandchildren who came from 
Grapevine, Pampa, Elk City, 
Dalhart and Amarillo. Lillian and 
George flew to the Longview - 
’Tyler area this weekend for an 
a lmost  community  - wide 
hoopity-do birthday party for 
Lillian and her twin sister, who are 
by now 80 years young Relatives 
will pour in from across the 
country.

Congratulations, Lillian, on a 
milestone birthday! She’s that spry 
little lady with the sparkling eyes 
at M E. Moses & Co.

LaNell Thornton of Arlington 
visited her parents Inez and Eb 
Riley before she and her sister 
Charlotte (Mrs. Glen) Fleming 
made an interesting trip to Silver 
Dollar City, Mo. They will attend 
the National Arts and Crafts 
Festival there before seeing the 
Passion Play in Eureka Springs, 
Ark.

Sandie and Dr. Ed Williams 
spent a few days in Colorado 
Sharon and David Martindale, 
Ashley and Blythe, had fun at their 
place at Angel Fire, N.M.

Nancy and Jerry Whitten 
transported their daughter Cindy 
Kohler and belongings to Austin, 
where Cindy will attend college 
Attention, all junior auxiliary 
v o l u n t e e r s  o f  C o r o n a d o  
Community Hospital! Your bright, 
smiling faces are surely missed 
now that it'sback-to-books time.

It’s wonderful to know that a 
CAT scan is to be available right 
here in our fair cjjy two days each 
week at CCH. Do watch for news 
about new public information

programs being introduced to the 
community by the hospital.

Debra and Father Jim Tolbert of 
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church 
spent a few days in Phoenix, Ariz., 
the play they’ll call home on Oct. 1. 
They will be missed greatly by 
their many friends and fellow 
church people.

A new teacher at Stephen F. 
Austin e lementary is Ellen 
Montgomery. Her mom and dad, 
Lucille and Larry Kilbreth, are 
Pampa teachers, too. Penny 
Summers, daughter of Mary and 
Lloyd and a recent W'TSU grad, is 
teaching world geography' and 
history at Pampa High School. 
Four teachers came from the 
University of Indiana — Deborah 
Hamer, Nancy Savage, Lynn 
Strauss and one gent, Jerry Davis, 
Welcome to all !

(X)PS! Goofed! Rhonda (Mrs 
Rick) McGuire visited her sister at 
Lubbock Christian University, not 
Abilene Christian University, as I 
reported last week. Misspelled her 
name, too. Sorry!

Marge Lemons  ̂tried her best to 
send the florist^ away when he 
delivered a dozen long-stemmed 
red roses to her door recently. The 
roses and keepsake note were from

Ken with no special occasion in 
mind. Sweet, huh?

Michelle Eakin, cantor for 
several years at St. Vincent de , 
Paul Catholic Church, was honored * 
at the recent “ Love Your 
Neighbor" Sunday morning coffee . 
before leaving for Texas Tech 
University. For her faithful work, 
she was presented a full set of 
luggage.

Earlier in the summer. Father ' 
Gary Sides were made to feel 
welcome with a Howdy P arty ,' 
complete with a porch banner and • 
welcome notes from the Catholic • 
youth.

Charles Johnson and about 30! 
PHS band students surprised, 
district superintendent jenieZ 
Trusty by showing up at Carver 
Center to play “ Happy Birthday!" 
There were party treats morning 
and afternoon.

Heard that the concession stand, 
run by the PHS student council, 
had a complete sell-out of popcorn 
and ice at the first football game of 
the season. Debbie Rothenberger, 
Debbie Lewis, Linda Poling, 
Miriam Lynch, Jo and Ron Love, 
Lynn Melton and Bill Potts worked 
at top speed.

See you next week! KATIE

L(xal Panhellenic sets 
fall brunch for Oct. 5

The annual Fall Brunch for 
Pampa City Panhellenic has been 
scheduled for 10 a m., Oct. 5, in the 
Pampa Club. New officers will be 
installed at the meeting.

A one-act play “ The Street of 
(xood Friends”  is to be presented 
by ACT I theatre group with Gus 
Shaver directing. A report on new 
sorority pledges on college 
campuses following fall rush is to 
be given and the annual award to 
an outstanding collegiate will be

announced
All college sorority alumnae in ■ 

the Pampa area are urged to • 
attend the brunch and join ‘ 
PanhelfeniC? Alumnae new i n ' 
Pampa are welcomed by th e . 
Panhellenic and by the IS'  
individual sorority groups here. !>!

Reservations for the b ru n ^ ’ 
must be made by Oct 2. For morl^, 
information, call Betty Hendersofi.* 
president, at 669-2943, or Patsy'. 
Smith, treasurer, 669-3057.

Give the
(LniteidW ay.

• Wa.-fc.M^S0i s <or Less • Wal Man Salts tor Less • Wal-Mart Sells tor Loss • Wâ  Man Soils 'or Less • Wal-Mart Sells '
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Calcium
•5(X) Mg 
•60 Count
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•60 Count
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Vitamin E 
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Diuretic
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Dear Abby

Teen puUed between parents
is tired o f stretching truth

B y Abigail Van Buren
• iaS5 by Unnaml

DEAR ABBY: I am 16 and my 
problem is my parents. I love them 
t>oth and hope they aren’t staying 
married because o f  me, because I 
think they both would be happier if  
they were divorced.

They lie to each other and they 
both ask me to lie for them. My 
mother has several boyfriends, and 
my father has one ladyfriend that I 
know about for sure. Neither o f  my 
parents knows what the other is 
doing, but I do. 'They are not being 
fair to each other, they are not being 
fair to me and they are not being 
fair to the friends they are lying to. I 
don’t know how to handle it.

I need som e advice, but please 
don’t say where this is from. Sign

Pr«M SyndtCAl*

when I travel—w hich is not as com 
fortable, especially in hot weather. 

Please let me know.
M ASSACH U SETTS 

BIRDSEED LADY

TIRED OF LYING

DEAR TIRED: Talk to both 
parents privately. Tell them that 
you are tired o f lying, and urge 
them to get counseling so that 
they can quit lying to each other 
and asking you to lie for them.

This is a heavy load for you to 
bear alone, so for the good o f  
all, I strongly recommend family 
counseling. You are a very intel
ligent 16-year-old, and I admire 
you for trying to find a solution 
to this family problem.

DEAR A B B Y : The letter from the 
man who worries whether the staples 
used in his vasectom y m ight trip an 
airport’s security alarm reminds me 
o f my problem.

I’ve been single-breasted since my 
1964 mastectomy. Though I’ve tried 
various prostheses, the one I’m most 
comfortable with—don ’t laugh—is a 
plastic bag filled with birdseed, 
tightly closed and encased in a little 
cotton pouch. (I buy parakeet seed 
from the supermarket.) The birdseed 
shifts with my movements, as my 
natural breast does. But since I ’m 
an A-cup, it isn ’t heavy enough to 
keep from riding up, so I accepted 
my husband’s suggestion and added, 
about a teaspoon o f birdshot for 
added weight.

Query: If I wear this gadget when 
I Hy, will the birdshot trip the 
security alarm? It would be most 
embarrassing if it did, so I leave it 
home, and wear a silicone prosthesis

Supermarket tests cart 
seatbelts for toddlers

DALLAS (AP) — Just as Texas 
motorists are getting accustomed 
to a new mandatory seatbelt law, 
the Kroger supermarket chain is 
trying out seatbelts in shopping 
carts for kids

The grocery chain said three of 
its Dallas stores are putting 
seatbelts in SO carts at each store.

Kroger spokesman Peter Larkin 
said the company would test the 
belts for several months before 
deciding whether to put some 
seatbelts in each of its 68 area 
stores.

He said the cost of doing that 
would be about $10,000.

’ ’First we want to test the belts to 
measure customer reaction, see 
how they hold up and test the 
design of the belts,”  he said.

Larkin said there wasn’t any 
particular incident that caused the 
company to try out the kiddie 
safety belts, but children do "get 
rambunctious and do fall over in 
the cart or fall out occasionally.

“ This should help keep those 
minor accidents from happening,”  
he said.

State Twins Association to meet
Texas State Twins Association is to meet at 7 p.m., Monday, in the 

Energas Flame Room, 220 N. Ballard. The public is invited. Many 
fun. family - type activities are planned for twins of all ages and their 
families

\
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DEAR LADY: ’The next time 
you fly, carry your birdseed-
birdsbot mixture in your purse. 
If it trips the alarm, you could 
show it to the inspectors writhout 
embarrassment.

D EAR ABBY: “ C l i f f ’ and I have 
been married for 23 years, and we’ve 
had what 1 consider a good mar
riage, but som ething bothers me. 
Before we met. C liff w as engaged to 
“ Ellen,”  but he caught her with 
another man and broke o f f  with her. 
Soon after, we met, fell in love and 
were married. Ellen is also married 
and lives in another state, and C liff 
has kept in touch with her all these 
years. He’s especially close to Ellen’s 
son, who is being married next 
month.

C liff plans to go  to the w edding 
and says I am welcom e to g o  with 
him, but I don ’t really w ant to go.

'This has me so upset I can ’t think 
straight. I’ve alw ays wondered why 
C liff has taken such an interest in 
that boy. I’ve even wondered i f  the 
boy was his.

I don ’t know w hat to do. Should I 
go with him or not? Or should I try 
to stop him from going?

A FR A ID  'TO DIG DEEPER

1W5-M DECA OFFICERS-Pictured are the 1985-86 officers 
for Pampa High School’s chapter of Distributive Education 
Clubs of America (DECA). They are, back row, from left: 
Julie Rogers, treasurer; Shawn Davis, chaplin; Amber 
Coffey, reporter - photographer and Dusti Fritz, secretary.

Front row. from left: Karla Stout, second vice president; 
Shannon Churclunan, president; Kelly Finkenbinder, first 
vice president and Michelle Wallace, historian. Not pictured 
is Heather Sprinkle, senior vice president. (Staff photo by 
Deborah Hendrick)

Club News

DEAR AFRAID: Your signa
ture shows you to be a very per
ceptive woman. Not knowing is 
worse than knowing. 1 think 
you should shsure your innermost 
feelings and nagging doubts with 
Cliff. You need to clear the air 
and put your mind at ease. Don’t 
ask him not to go. Go with him.

Rhs Eta
Slimmer socials for Rho Eta 

chapter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority 
included a pizza - VCR party at 
Starla ’Tracy’s in June, a couples 
creek party in July, a family social 
at Amarillo’s Thompson Park and 
a kidnap breakfast, both in August. 
Members attended the annual 
kickoff luncheon at the Pampa 
Club on Aug. 26.

<!■ yfMir social life in a aliuapT Lonely? 
Get Abby’s updated, revised and ex
panded booklet, “ How to Be Popular”  
—for people of all ages. Send your 
name and address clearly printed with 
a check or money order for $2.80 and a 
long, atamped (39 cents) self-addressed 
envelope to: Dear Abby, Popularity, 
P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038.)

Starla ’Tracy and Cheryl Harris 
hosted the first meeting of the new 
year on Sept. 9. Members 
discussed plana to attend area 
convention in Dumas on Oct. 19 and 
20. Cheryl Harris,  se rv i ce  
chairman, reported that the 
September service project is to be 
to collect donations for the Kidney 
Foundation. Ways and Means 
chairman, Kathy Topper, reported 
on the success of selling nachos and 
frito pies at the rodeo booth and 
also of selling rodeo banners to 
area merchants. New yearbooks 
were passed out by committee 
members Charisa Wiseman, Jan 
Parks. Zindi Richardson and 
Donna Sexton. Zindi Richardson 
and Joyce Pulse presented a 
program on human relations.

A pre-party honoring Rho Eta’s 
girl of the year Brenda Lyles is 
fanned before the Fall Fling, Sept. 
28. Next meeting is Sept. 23 at 
Francie Moen’s home.

Merten Extensioa 
Hamcmakers Club

Lucille Kessinger hosted the 
Sept. 3 meeting of the Merten 
Extension Homemakers Club. 
Plans were made for Christmas in 
October, Oct. 4, and Achievement 
Day set for 6:30 p.m., Oct. 28. at the 
First Christian (Church here.

Teresa Maness and Polly Benton

presented a program, followed by 
refreshments.

Civic Cniture Cinb
Civic Culture Club members met 

for a covered dish luncheon Sept. 10 
at the Energas Flame Room.
Hostesses were Rosalie Patchin,
Georgia Holding and Lettie Smith.

President Georgia Holding gave 
a brief history of the Pampa
Pioneer Cottage, followed by 
introduction of guests: Thelma 
Hoover, Lorene Pierc», Lorena
Henderson. Nellie Maye Killebrew 
and Winifred Crinklaw. Members 
were given new year books. 
Marilyn Butler, chairman of the 
yearbook committee, was thanked 
for her committee’s efforts.

Next meeting is to be at 521 Sloan 
at 2:30 p.m.. Sept. 23. with Elma 
Harden as hostess. Brenda Bell is 
to present a program on “ The New 
Medicare.”

OpU-Mrs. Clab
Pampa Opti-Mrs. Club (net Sept. 

10 for a salad supper at the 
Optimist Club building with Mae 
Davis presiding.

The following slate of officers 
were elected by acclamation: Mae 
D a v i s ,  p r e s i d e n t ;  A l i c i a  
Snelgrooes,  vice  president; 
Berdena Richardson, second vice 
p r e s id e n t ;  Jane  Sk in ner ,  
secretary ;  Nelda Lancaster, 
t r e a s u re r ;  Whitney Davis,  
telephone chairman; Marilyn 
Kidwell, parliamentarian. Also 
selected were board members 
Whitney Davis, Jo A»n Dixon, 
Phyllis Larue and Jerry Owens.

Members agreed to give Meals 
on Wheels $1 per member each 
month.

Progressive Exteasioa 
Homemakers Clab

M e m be r s  of ' P rogress ive

Extension Homemakers Club met 
for a covered dish luncheon and 
meeting Sept. 11 in the home of Pat 
Murray.

Plans were made for Christmas 
in October and Achievement Day 
for Oct. 4 and Oct. 28. respectively. 
The Homemaker of the Year will 
be honored at Achievement Day 
activities.

Fay Harvey reported on the 
Texas Sesquicentennial quilt block 
contest and the “ Shoe Box Float” 
competition. Gray County entries 
will be on display April 18, 1986, at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Next meeting is to be a craft 
workshop at 2 p.m.. Sept. 19, at Fay 
Harvey’s home.

El Progresto
Members of El Progresso Study 

Club conducted their opening 
meeting of the year with a 
luncheon at the Club Biarritz 
recently.

Josephine Lawson presented the 
program on the club by-laws. Julia 
Dawkins was elected as vice 
president for the coming year

Next meeting is to be Sept. 24 at 
- the home of Josephine Lawson.

Selections Now 
On Display 

For
Millie Fatheree

daughter of 
Hobart and Ann Fatheree;

v* C'.’. ”
and Bride elect 

of
Ken Kroger

To  be wed September 12, 1985

Pampa Hardware Co.
120 N  Cuyler 669-2579

IS « 3 N  Hobart vjo-aco 609 777«

Under New 
Management

VsTV \ V  -^1

lFq II &-Winter Merchanidise; 
Arriving Daily

Entire Summer 
Stock

Infants to 6x

‘V
Plaza 21 Shopping

Center 2139 N. Hobart
«69-1932 lámm, fat. *

DO YOU
V\ALKBY
MIRFORS
WITHOUT
U30KMG?

Then if  s time you 
iooked into Diet Center.

Bsciutt Disi Cintar rially works. Alraidy, ovor four 
million mon. woman and chlldran hivo lost wolght 
and bava lairnad how to knp It olf it Dial Cantor.
Our program U bitad an sound nulrltlan and privata, 
dally ceuntallng. Thtra ara no iholt. drugs or 
axpantlva pra-pickagad loads to buy althar.
Thanki ta Dial Cantar, you cm Im I buttar and ba 
utara saH-conndant than avar bifora . . .  aspaclally 
altar you im  haw railly good a look Into lha mirror 
can maki yau lati.

CALL US TODAY
far I Irat, Intraduclory concultatton.

HOURSi Monday-Friday
T i M - l t  HJH. i  M i l l  p jR .
Saturday 8i30>10:30 a.m.

2100*B Parryton Pkwy 
MI-2S51 or 689-9212
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At W it’s End:
rem em bering the good oV days

By ERMA BOMBECK

Remember the good old days 
when a sign would flash across the 
TV screen. “ IT’S 11 O'CLOCK. DO 
YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR 
CHILDREN A R E ? ’ ’ And you 
wouldn’t have a clue?

Now we know where they are. 
They’re sprawled all over the 
Uvlnĝ  room in front of the TV set 
with a stack of rental video 
cassettes, eating and drinking their 
way through the house like a 
plague of locusts.

The VCR and the baby boomers 
have found one another, and the 
combination is revolutionizing the 
American family as we know it.

The other night as our kids were 
watching “ Fiashdance”  again, my 
husband and I tiptoed through the 
room to the door.

“ Where are you going?’ ’ asked 
my son.

“ Out.”  we said”
“ Out where?”
“ Just out.”
“ Do you know what time it is?”  

he asked.
“ Ten or so. why?”
"It’s time when most people are 

going to bed. The only thing you 
can get into at this hour is trouble.”

“ Look.”  we said, “ we don’t tell 
you what to do. Besides, we’re just 
going to bum around.”

My daughter said. “ I don’t know 
why you can't just spend a night at 
home once in a while and watch 
television with us. Would it kill 
you? We could pop a little corn and

be a family.”
“ R’s boring.”  we said. “ Besides, 

how many times can we watch 
‘Fiashdance’ and ‘Romancing the 
Stone?’ You never watch our 
shows.”

“ We’d watch them if you didn’t 
, watch trashy things. The only 
things you want to see are people 
with English accents. ”

“ Well, we’d like to know where 
you get all this money to run 
around.”  said my son.

“ That’s our problem.”  said my 
husband.

“ So. what time are you coming 
home?”  asked our daughter.

" I  don ’ t kn ow .”  I said. 
“ Whenever we get here.”

“ That’s not good enough. Mom. 
You know you have to go to work 
tomorrow. Let’s make it no later 
than midnight.”

“ Give me a break.”  I said. “ I’m 
S7 years old.”

“ No. you give me a break.' I lose 
another night’s sleep and I’ll look 
like an unpaved road. ”

Later, my husband and I 
returned to see them slumped in 
their chairs and the VCR playing 
“ Raiders of the Lost Ark. ”

My daughter stirred. ” It’s about, 
time. You know I can’t go to bed* 
until I hear the motor turn off and 
you’re home. Lock up before you go 
to bed and turn off the VCR.”

Kids can be so cruel. She knows I 
don’t know how to turn it off. I’ll be 
glad when we get our own 
apartment!

State fair promises 
free entertainment

The 1985 Amarillo Tri State Fair 
will again provide fairgoers with 
an e x c i t i n g  bi l l  o f  f ree  
entertainment each day during the 
six-day event. Sept. 16-21.

A new musical act on the outdoor 
stage this year is to be the “ Two for 
the Show”  trio. The trio is versatile 
in vocal numbers and instruments, 
including keyboards, guitar and 
banjo. Their repetoire of music and 
fun involves a wide range of 
modern sounds that feature close 
harmony and more than 40 
pantomimes of Spike Jones and 
Ray Stevens material.

The Paradise Country Band is 
also scheduled to appear daily on 
the outdoor stage. 'The band has 
played for many of the major fairs 
across the country and has a 
unique but authentic country style.

Joey Matheson. ventriloquist and 
a c r o b a t ,  has been booked 
throughout the far as a free act. 
Matheson has performed at many 
shopping centers and special 
promotions throughout the area.

Two for the Show Trio is to 
perform at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m.

Wool contest 
entries sought

Make-It-Yourself-With-Wool 
contest entry forms are available 
in the Gray County Extension 
office. Anyone age 10 to adults may 
make and model their wool 
garments for prizes and a chance 
to ' partic ipate in the state 
competition Oct. 19 at the State 
Fair of Texas.

District competition is set for 
Oct. 5 at the Texas A&M Research 
and Extension Center in Amarillo. 
Judging begins at 9:30 a m. with 
garments being judged for fit and 
appearance on the person and for 
construction off the person. The 
public style show will be at 2 p.m. 
in the Western Plaza Mall.

Entries must be made of a 
minimum of 60 percent wool or 
mohair. Entry age divisions are 
pre-teen - ages 10 to 13; junior - 
ages 14 to 16; senior - ages 17 to 21; 
and adult - over age 21.

Elntry blanks should be mailed 
by Sept. 21. Entry blanks require a 
fabric sample, fabric information, 
fiber content and pattern brand 
and number.

For more information, contact 
the Gray County Extension office.

daily; Paradise Country Band at 
5:45 p.m. and 8 p.m. each day and 
Joey Matheson at 6:30 p.m. and 
8:45 p.m. daily.

Thie Bill Phillips Puppet Show, 
designed especially for the young, 
is to perform four times daily-. The 
Animal Fantasy Petting Zoo is to 
return again and will be open daily 
for the youngsters to view and pet 
the animals.

"It it flattering tome men to endure 
them." Lord Halifax

N ««C )r C o H e «

What tboaM I weor? Tbit qiieition n 
ccieioe wMaf trwrelart. U m  oiitwar? 
CletiMt Ibot Inveì weU, Ifcot look good 

■Mf and gtiiig. And yoo probobly ol- 
roody owe Ikeei!

Tako wMi yee deNwt ie cotto« o«d 
wool knitt or ravont ond poiyattort, 

idi woe't «mnkla. Or tako oinklod 
coltont and tilkt wkicb wiN wrinklo and 

I l■M Bl«d le. Stey «wey Irom lino«, 
oolh cotto«! and tilkt. Alto, re- 

«Minbar lliat wrinklet aro l«tt noticaobi«

W ««r loot«. coarfertaUa dotkiag with 
oa eloiMc or wtaaged weitt. flan ciothat 
in loyert to that yon con odiatt whot 
foa’ro waoriag according to tamporo- 
tnra. For Hying, cfcootaokoat with olittla 
giva. Faat tand to twall whan yon ora on 
tha plana.

H yen era going diroctly from Iha airport 
to a mooting, it poyt to look profottionol 
on tha plant. Yon navar know whom yon 
might taa! And n Iota Hight might not 

any tima to chonoa.
Woman thonld ovoid nigh haalt whan 

trovoling. Hot thoat oro moro comforto- 
Wo for rmhing oroond, carrying bogi, 
tighttoofag and walking. Try to limit oc- 
cotooriat to intt o fow, ond carry o briof- 
cota or tbonidor bog big onongh for torn« 
cotmolict and o b M  or mogoiina.

Dry cobin air rebt Iho tkin of moitlnrt, 
to drink plonty of wotor boforo ond dar
ing o flight. Trontfor cotmotict into 
■ndl, laJi-proof plootk jort and bottlot 
boforo yoa laova, at tha air prottaro on o 
plana can ceata cotmotict tabot to tpart 
oat whan yea taka off tha top.

Do yoa 
trovai- o<

havo tpacific gaattiont oboat 
0  cartai« dattinotion or preUom? 

H to, writo to Nancy et Pompo Trovai. 
Sha will Iry to ontwor in Ihit cohmm. Coll 
tba profaitionoh ot Pompo Trovai for 
ottittonca wilh oli yoar trovai naadt - 
Dinoh, Nancy, Jnlio or Pag. Proo tarvko, 
prkolott od^o.

ioarnay!

DINAH
HOWARD
NANCY
COFFEE

JULIE
HENKHAUS

PEGGY
BAKER

PAMPA
TRAVEL
CENTER
1117 N. Hobart

665-2394

W O R L D  H E A V Y W E I G H T  T I T L E  FIG H T !
>  Undefeated Cham pion La rry

Undefeated Light VS. 
Heavyw eight Cham p Michael

Who Will be 
the one to make

*  WUTw?; / boxing history’
SEPT 21

------- ^  SAT. 8 PM
SAMMONS COMMUNICATION

11 4 «  IL Hefcert
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Nod-a-W ay®bouble Drop Side Crib 

SALE ^ 8 9
1118. TradmoTKJl ilyllng with quaWy teoturos: stabtUzer bars, teething roU$. 

four-position ad)ustable ^Dring. ontd 2 ' plastic coasters. In m aple or white.

Coordinated Nursery Bedding

SAVE 20
Three charm ing patlom i to ch o o te  from; 'Peocetui Q uackert' - cokxrtul duckt 
a n d  dolt on vrhito. 'Snoozetlm e' - a  patlel pattern with cuddly bunnlet. 'H o b o  
Bear' - a  print com bining pattel and primary colort on white. 100% cotton 
«tretch end crib sheet, reg 5.99 -Sole 4.97. Cotton flannel crib sheet, reg. 7.99 
Sale S.97. Cotton receiving blanket, reg. 5.99 - Sale 4.97. Reversible quilted 
comtorief, reg. 12 99 - Sole 9.97. Other sale-priced coordinates now on salel

iOSCoii Mattress 
from Gerber""

W ood Dressing 
Tobie SALE

Res- $75- Matches the Nod-o-W oy crib. Features include 1" 
pad, safety strap and teething rail. Choose from maple or 
wNte.

Reg. $60. For Baby's flrst bed... 
this 105-coll Innerspring mattress 
from Gerber* features a  quilted 
W eorever laminated cover in o  j

'Kongo-Rocko-Roo' 
infant Carrier

sale
Reg. 2b.99. The only carrier
with removable stor
age pouch. AAulti-position 
carrying handle with 
push-button lock, extra 
high-sides & woven 
safety belt with quick 
lock buckle. Cream or 
stTroll blue flower pwint.

C e n t u r y
^ ^ « O O U C f L  INC. ^

• O'-:

BilMHte E-Z G o Stroller

« 1 . 2 1 ’ ^
Reg. 26.99 Strorxg steel con
struction. Removable plastic 
cloth seat in ottroctive plaid, 
dual rear safety brakes. 
Grovety centered for added 
stability.

Century Deluxe 
Folding Hlghchoir

- . 3 5 ”
Reg. 46.99. Features include extra thick, 
pkish p add ed cushions, Mrtg sized wrap
around tray with raised sides, 3 posltton 
odfuslable footrest, nylon weave sofefy 
belt, a n d  m uch more. Small blue flower 
print on cream with cream  trery.

Badger* Wicker Look Baby Furniture

20«save
Dglux* Bassinet, reg. 39.99 • Sale 31.97. Hamper, reg. 16.99 - Sale 13.57.3 Drawer
Dressing Table, iSg. 45.99 - Sale 36.97 Badger^ furniture brightens up your baby's 
nursery in classic white wicker with pearlized rose pattern vinyl accents. All combine 
comtort for Baby plus convenience for Mom.

Century Activity Ployord

Reg. 69.99 Navy Prestige. Stimu- 
lotes and delights baby with 4 differ
ent development toys. 40" Hi-tise 
helps reduce drafts and bending. 
Fuliy padded with reversible bottom 
pod that removes for cleaning. ExK a 
sturdy froirxe & 3 " Gistors move eas
ily. Folds.

Century Deluxe Toilette

sole 7.99
Rag. 9.99 Molded of unbreakable,, 

stain proof, Puralite polypropylene. 
Hinged cover, deflector and potty 
vessd remove for easy cleaning. 
To p  Section removes to fit stan
dard toilet, vinyl clod seal lock pre
vents dornoge.

Century
Com m ander Booster Cor Seat

R«g. 21.99 The most comfortable 
arxl easy to use we've found! One 
handed operation, anchored shield 
pivots out of the way to prevent tip
ping, no storage needed. Six adjust
ments for growth. CNId cannot un
lock once auto belt and shield ore in 
place. For 1-10 years (20:65 b s.) •olg 17”

A N T H OiNlYlS
Open Sunday 1 -6, Mondoy-Saturday 9-9 Coronodo Center
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Menus
Sept. 16-20

F o r H orticulture

Selecting and preserving dried flowers

^ b a e K st
I MONDAY
* Scoae. honey butter, milk.

TUESDAY
* Cinnamon roll, applesauce, milk.
; WEDNESDAY
‘ Buttered toast, bacon slice. Jelly, milk.
] THURSDAY

Toasted fruit bread, grape Juice, milk.
: FRIDAY
;; Hot biscuit, applesauce, milk.
LUNCH

MONDAY
■ 'Taco, lettuce A cheese or nachos, lettuce salad, pinto beans, 
chocolate cake, milk.

TUESDAY
Hot dog, mustard or chili, French fries, catsup, pickle chips, 

pineapple cobbler, milk.
WEDNESDAY

Fried chicken, gravy, mashed potatoes, glazed carrots, Jello, fruit, 
milk, hot roll.

THURSDAY
Sliced ham, whole potatoes in cheese sauce, fried okra, baked 

apple slices, hot roll, butter, milk.
FRIDAY

Pizza, green beans, cole slaw, mixed fruit, cookie, milk.

Senior Citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy or chili rellenos, mashed 
potatoes, spinach, pinto beans, toss, slaw or Jello salad, peach 
cobbler or ugly duckling cake, cornbread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or smothered pork chops, new potatoes, baked cabbage, 

fried squash, slaw, toss or Jello salad, lemon pie or fruit & cookies, 
cornbread or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green beans, 

creamed corn, jello salad, toss or slaw, butterscotch crunch or 
cherry cobbler.

THURSDAY
Pried chicken, sauerkraut & Polish sausage, mashed potatoes, 

turnip greens. Harvard beets, slaw, jello or toss salad, apple cobbler 
or chocolate cake.

FRIDAY
Italian spaghetti with garlic bread or fried cod fish, French fries, 

[buttered broccoli, blackeyed peas, toss, slaw or jello salad, angel 
 ̂food cake or fruit cup.

.ByJOEVaMEANDT ^
Ca— ty Bitaasiin AgaM — t

Probably the only limiting factor 
bi collecting materials suitable for 
making winter bouquets is ^  
imagination of the collector. 
P roper preparation  o f the 
materials will determine the 
success one has in using the stems 
collected. The following plans 
produce excellent flowers for use in 
winter bouquets if properly 
prepared: C ocksom b, globe 

'a m a ra n th , b a b y ’ s breath , 
strawflower, and statice.

Choose only the best flowers for 
drying, selecting those with the 
longest stems. If possible prepare 
twice the number of Rowers needed 
so you can discard any that are 
damaged in the drying process. An 
airy attic with little or no light is an 
ideal p lace for drying the 
specimens.

Tie the material in small bundles 
and hang upside down from a line 
or rafters in a comparatively 
dust-free, dimly lit attic or 
storeroom. After the material is 
thoroughly dry, store loosely in 
large dust free Iraxes until ready to 
use.

The ornamental grasses, as well 
as many of the native grasses, 
produce attractive plumes which 
can be used in winter bouquets. Cut 
the Dowering grass heads Just as 
they mature, but before they 
expimd or shed. Tie them in small 
bundles and dry them in the same 
manner as the flowers discussed 
aboye. Pampas grass and Fountain 
grass are excellent for this 
purpose. Many of tl)c native 
grasses produce smaller heads, but 
when gathered and used in 
arrangements look very attractive.

Many flowers are too delicate to 
be dried by hanging but can often 
be successfully cured by using a 
drying agent such as one-half 
cornmeal and one-half borax 
mixed together thoroughly. Since 
we are interested only in the

flower, the foliage should be 
•tripped from the stem before 
drying. Place a layer of the drying 
agent in the bottom of a box, then 
lay the flowers in the box and 
gntly fill In around the individual 
Rower heads with additional 
material. The drying agent should 
be carefully packed bHween the 
petals to hold them apart while 
they dry. Large, double Rowers are 
d i f ^ l t  to dry successfully. After 
drying in this way, the Rowers 
nmist be handled very gently or 
they will not survive long enough to

C on sid era b le  p ra ctice  is 
required to learn the technique of' 
packing the drying agent around 
the more delicate specimens. 
Flowers often dried in this manner 
in c lu d e  a n e m o n e , s in g le  
ch ry sa n th e m u m , c lem a tis , 
cosm os, d a ffod il, dianthus, 
marigold, pansy, sunflower, and 
zinnia.

Many of the more attractive 
flowers and leaves which cannot be 
preserved by drying can be cured 
with glycerine. Using the glycerine 
treatment, many of the fall leaves 
will retain their bright colors and 
last a long time. There may be 
some color change when using this 
method; however, the dark, silky 
appearance of the leaves makes 
them even more attractive in many 
instances. When properly cured, 
the material will last indefinately 
and is usually less brittle, making 
it easier to arrange. Plant 
materials which can be preserved 
with the glycerine method include; 
bam boo, chestnut, magnolia, 
English ivy, elaeagnus, iris leaves, 
oak leaves, sea grape and 
sansevieria.

When using the glycerine 
method, the bottom four to five 
inches of the stem should be placed 
in Jars containing a solution of one 
part glycerine to two parts of

water. The absorption of the 
gijrcerine can be facilitated by 
crushing the ends of the more 
woody stems before placing them 
in the solution. The effect of the 
solution is noticeable on the leaves 
as it rises through the foliage. The 
material should be allowed to 
remain in the Jar until the entire 
leaf is cured. After the glycerine 
solutian has penetrated the entire 
surface, remove the specimens 
from the container and hang them 
upside down until they are 
thoroughly dry. Leaves preserved 
in this way can be used with either

fre s h  f lo w e r s  o r  In d ry

In using dried materials for
winter bouquets, the individual is 
restricted only by his imagination 
and good taste. Since dried
arrangements need not be placed 
in water as fresh materials do, 
their use is unlimited. With a little  ̂
imagination and experience, it is 
amazing the number of things that 
can be used in making dried
bouquets. Each area of the state 
has many different plant varieties 
that can be used for dried
arrangements.

News Policy
1. THE PAMPA NEWS will not be responsible for photographs used 

in announcing weddings, engagements or anniversarjies.
2. ENGAGEMENTS A WEDDINGS -  Engagements will be 

published if the announcement is on the Lifestyles Desk one month 
before the wedding. To have engagement or wedding news published 
Sunday, the information must be submitted by noon the previous 
Wednesday. Bridal photos and stories cannot be accepted more than 
a month after the wedding.

3. ANNIVERSARY ANNOUNCEMENTS -  Anniversary 
announcements will be accepted only wijh celebrations of 25 years or 
more. Anniversary news to be published Sunday must be submitted 
by noon the previous Wednesday.

4. WE RESERVE the right to refuse publication of poor quality 
photographs. Information which appears on engagement, wedding 
and anniversary forms will be used at the discretion of the editor

5. WEDDING. ENGAGEMENT and anniversary news will be 
printed only on Sundays.

Wedding, engagement and amiiversary forms may be obtained 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at The Pampa 
News office or by sending a self - addressed, stamped envelope to 
The Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, 79066-2198.

CHILDREN’S
800 North lallard

WORLD
000-N11

jPampans’ grandsons spend summer
ibuilding an airstrip in Peru jungle

T w o g r a n d s o n s ,  and a 
grandson-in-law of a Pampa couple 
spent their summer vacation this 
year digging an airstrip out of the 
dense Jungles of Peru, South 
America, to help a primitive tribe 
of Indians. Their story was told in a 
recent edition of the Cheyenne 
Sunday Tr ib une-E i^ le .  The 
following is excerpts from that 
article:

Larry and Mark Mcllvain of 
 ̂Cheyenne, Wyo., are the grandsons 
■ of Tommy and Bertie Mcllvain of 
, Pampa. Brian Kopsa, also of 
i Qieyenne, is the husband of their 
I granddaughter Lavonda.
< Kopsa is a real estate appraiser.

in medicine, machetes, kerosene 
and clothes.

The four men volunteered to 
rebuild the strip. They either paid 
their own expenses, or the 
expenses were donated through 
Meadowbrooke Baptist Church of 
Cheyenne where the four are active 
members.

in and land was the most exciting 
moment of my life,”  one of the 
Mcllvains told a reporter. “ To be 
able to do something for a group of 
primitive, but very grateful people, 
knowing they can never repay you, 
was a fantastic experience.”

‘ Larry Mcllvan teaches social 
1 studies at a Junior high school and 
4 Mark Mcllvain is a Junior at John 
j Brown University.
1 They, along with a fburth man, 
 ̂Sam Sauer, worked in the Amazon 

’  River Basin with the Sharanhuas. 
1 Several years ago, the Sharanhua
• villages and the airstrip used to 
 ̂send in supplies to them were

• completely destroyed when the
• Amazon flooded. The Indians 
I moved to higher ground, but still 
I were in need of an airstrip to bring

Four weeks were spent chopping 
and digging on the airstrip with 
only picks, axes, hoes, machetes 
and ¿ovéis. During the time they 
learned the customs of the 
Sharanhuas. They said they found 
the Ind ians e x c e p t i o n a l l y  
a pp rec ia t iv e ,  f riendly and 
generous with what little they had.

After the weeks of backbreaking 
labor, the airstrip was finally 
ready for leveling and tamping 
down. It was completed Just hours 
before the first plane in the history 
of Gasta Bala (wasted shot), Peru, 
was scheduled to land. The climax 
was the sight of the wheels of the 
airplane touching safely down on 
the runway.

"We forgot all the bug bites, all 
the rice and yucca, all the 
problems; seeing that plane come

La Leche League to meet
“ T h e  A d v a n t a g e s  of  

Breastfeeding”  is to be the topic of 
the September meeting of La 
Leche League at 10 a m Tuesday at 
2218 Williston.

This is the first in a series of four

discussion meetings offering both 
encouragement and information on 
breastfeeding to interested 
mothers. Babies are welcome. For 
more information, call Judith Loyd 
at 665-6127

New Levolor 
Made-To-M easure

Micro-Blinds
Vi Inch M ini Blinds 
Alum inum
Choose from 75 Colors

25% Off-
BoB Clements

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

j-A^insbn

PRE-SCHOOL
**Btt a haad start on tha school routine for your 

ohHdran”
FUN WITH MSICS

For Furtlior InforniaHon 
Call or Como ly  and VisH

SFEOliU. RATES FOR 
MORMRI eUM

B R ID E  
O F TH E  
W E E K

C^oronado
Center

665-2001

Selections 
are now on 
display for;

Pat Thomdb Copeland, 
bride o f 

Mike Copeland, 
son o f

Mr. & Mrs. Dean Copeland

2701 PAkAMOUNT • AA4ARILIO ^  '
(806) 358-2457

MS4‘ m
It's hard to answer 
children's questions 
about death and 
funerals.

YOU
CAN ANSWER

ALLTHOR 
QUESTIONS?

We know how ddficull 4 
is. but we can help you 
help them understand 
C a l us
O r slop in and taA wHh 
us W e are hare, 
to help

FUNERAL DIRBmiRS
Send, cel or slap by to' our tree bootdet ~Can you anewer 
Dae quaMonef

Nam#.

Zipu

Timely response 
to popular demand.

* 1 6 9 ' ' ' '

Thru Sept.

W ith its solid 
oak case and 
brass finished 
dial, this mantel 
clock looks a 
good bit more 
expensive than 
it really is. W est
minster chimes 
play every quar
ter hour. N o  
wonder Canter
bury, with its re
liable battery 
movement, is 
among the most 
popular Howard 
Miller makes.

A n  extraor
dinary mantel] 
clock value.
8229.S0
S ta rr a fa m ily  tta d k ifi with a H ow aid M illerdock.

Hoiward KMor Clock Ca 
X

92ig(its and Ôigiits
107 N . Cuyler 665-8341

FA ST  FREE

D E L IV E R Y
F o r pizza out it’s Pizza Inn?*

V izza  inn!
2131 Perryton Parkway

PHONE 665-8491 
DELIVERY HOURS 

11:00 A .M . to 12 MIDNIGHT  
SU N D AY to THURSDAY  
11:00 A .M . to 2 :00 A .M . 

W E DELIVER
Delicious thin crust &  
pan pizza, sandwiches, 
spaghetti and salads.

B U FFE T
SUNDAY-FRlDAY 

11:00 A.M.-2K)0 P.M.
TUESDAY a  WEDNESDAY 

6 P.M.-8;30 P.M.

»2.99
K ID S  U N D E R  5 Y E A R S  E A T  F R E E

, FREE C O K E
WITH THIS'eOUPON

Rccchk Four 32 oi. Soft Drinks Frac wMi Purdias# of Any Laigt Pitza

Reedv# Two 32-01. Soft Drinks Ft## with Puichas# of a Medium Pina 
OM EXP 10)31/66 OFFEa GOOD FOR OEUVERV. DINE-IN OR CAmv<XIT

I  DINNER FOR TWO $».0S | j  o f!
■  MEDIUM 13-INCHTHINOR 5  I any large p i »1  PAN I  ■  . . -
2  Up lo 2 InmdiraU ̂  Phia 2 Dinner S■  Snlnde OnW |».26 with Coupon ^  ■■  Qmv up to |8.60 ■

may im r ^  p io a  or fX.UU OO t I M Z
rofular price of eny medium ■  
Dine, env etvU pMnnn»p i » ,  anv atyle. Prôaent Uiis! 
coupon with gueat

■ DM 11-3146 OCirOwrf Fsr Dsliwy. ■
_  Dbw-ln sr CsnyOm  |

ith gueat check. I 
with any othar couponNot valid 

or offer.
■  B  ■  Valid witli Dallverv

■  99* P IZ Z A  ■ I P IZZA  FEAST FOR
I  Buy ^  p i »  and get tha next I ■  FOUR R1R.M
■  emaller e a »  atyle p i »  with ■  ■  S M E D IU M  P IZ Z A S

equal number of toeing Ibr OS' 
Preemt this crapon wiA guast
chack. Not valid with any other 
offiar.

^ le_2  Ii
8gff —  Plue Few 

OMr $16.96 ertth 
—  ■eyeeBtofr.96la-ai w  oihr OMd rw mnmt.I oner. ■ ■  i*-«-eeoewa#mi
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J / M  Family 
Shot Store S e p te m b e r V a lu e  D a y s

/ÿi —
i i is h P u p i^
Tiiedilferenue isoondbiT""

Florentine •

Comfort
Value

Blaeky Taupe, Gray
/|ri
H u s h P u p (^
Tiipdiffereree is itiiiln

Selection
Satisfaction

Sterling Black, Navy, Taupe, Red

Your Choice

95
Made In USA Nancy Black, Navy, Cashew

Gala

Bonnie

With Soft Spots? you 
don’t have to sacrifice 
comfort for fashion. As 
America’s most comfortable 
shoe, Soft Spots give you all 
the comfort you need. And, 
the style and selection you 
want. So pick up a pair and 
put your shoes back where 
they 
belong.
On your 
feet.

Jubilee

Venus

Sizes 
6 to 12 
Widths 
S-6-12 
M-6-12 
W7-9

Not All Shoes 
In

All Widths

Made In USA

Special order welcome
Lark

An Event worth waiting for...
FREEMAN

Black or Chestnut
Free-F/ex

F O N TA IN E
F O R E S T

Made In USA

J J Jumping-Jacks,
Most feet are born perfect. They should stay that way.

Madd In U.SJi.

Scamper

Kid Prccf
Sins

8V2 tc 3
Widths

B, C, D

Kid Proof
Oottie

Your
Choice

Tough «light • Comioirlalile 
Plus.»  A  One Year 

Sole Warranty!

See Dealer 
For Details

Tough «light • Comlortalile 
Plus... A  One Tear 

Sole Wanranty!

to

See Dealer
For Details

I

F a m i l y .^ 2 t  

Shoe Store
,  ;t0 7  N .  C u y l e r FofiMrly JoIhi BuHIt thoM

Hours
9 o.m.-5:30 p.m. 

D a i l y

665-5321
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Gibberish transmittted between Washington and Moscow V̂
EDITOR'S NOTE — President Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev are 

preparing for their first sumit, a rare encounter to improve 
relations. But there's one level at which the superpowers steadily 
chatter at each other. Mostly It's gibberish that's sent out every hour 
between Moscow and Washington. But on some crucial occasions the 
aoHcalled hot line has been t ^  instrument of serious business, as it 
may be again

By SAUL PETT 
AP Special Cerrespeadeat

They arm against each other, they threaten and denounce each 
other, they spy, issue ultimatums, draw lines and thoroughly distrust 
each other But they stay in touch.

Every hour of every day, whether Armageddon looms or recedes, 
they communicate by satellites 600 and 22,500 miles above the earth.

Washington to Moscow:
“ Interference by casual water, ground repair or a hole, cast or 

runway made by a burrowing animal, a reptile or a bird occurs when 
a ball lies in or touches any ot these conditions or when the condition 
interferes with the player's stance... A ball is ‘ lost* if (a) it is not 
found or ."

Moscow to Washington:
“ So-called simple machines were developed in the cradles of 

civilization... Not only the simple implements for lifting water (the 
shadoof in Egypt and the 'chigir' in Mesopotamia) but also the 

so-called 'sakiz.' ”
While this may suggest a celestial game of trivia, it is part of a 

serious business. The messages belong to a varied repertory of texts 
used to test the "hot line,”  the direct, secret form of communication 
by which the leaders of the United States and the Soviet Union hope 
to avoid unintentional war while not foreswearing intentional war.

It is one of several ways the two superpowers have agreed to try to 
prevent war by accident, mistake or misunderstanding.

The greatest danger of war,”  said Henry Kissinger, the former 
secretary of state, “ seems to me not to be in the deliberate actions of 
wicked men, but in the inability of harassed men to manage events 
that have run away with them.”

The hot line is intef ded to keep an avenue open by which opposing 
leaders can reach each other quickly and privately, away from 
ppblic scrutiny and pressure, to control events that might otherwise 
rnake a mushroom cloud out of a molehill.

-To make sure the line is working, the Pentagon sends a test 
message every even hour on the hour. Every odd hour on the hour, 
( ^  Soviets send one back. Each side transmits in code and supplies 
tile other with the decoding formula. This makes for a split-level Cold 
War, the global pursuit of secrets and spies continues on land, sea 
apd air, but in this instance the opposing protagonists share codes.
; While they rarely run out of things to say about each other, they do 
face a problem in what to say to each other, every hour of every day. 
By agreement, the test messages carefully avoid anything political 
or controversial.

And so the Pentagon has sent the Kremlin the rules of golf, which 
^  Russians do not play, making that a sure test of their translators 
aa well as the hot line. They have returned the favor with an esoteric 
vlfw of the inventive genius of the ancients.

Washington has discoursed on the glories of chili, which they don't 
cat. and Moscow has enriched us with an encyclopedic view of 
Russian coiffures of the 17th century. We have given them the rules 
ef the National Football League and they have regaled us with tales 
from the steppes.

The hot line is not what many people think it is: a wire connecting 
two red telephones in the White House and the Kremlin. While it is a 
direct and private link between leaders, it is designed to exchange 
printed, not spoken, messages. In setting up the system 22 years ago, 
both governments agreed it would be less than prudent if the leaders 
actually talked to each other in time of crisis. Conversational 
translation risks error and a man's voice, it was felt, could be too 
easily misinterpreted. Printed exchanges, they agreed, permit more 
time to think and consult for a more reasoned response.

While it is tested 24 times a day, every day, the hot line actually has
been used sparingly in its 22 years. Official secrecy cloaks the full 
count but several former presidents have revealed four gathering
crises in which it was used to brake the wild spin of events.

“ Mr. President, the hot line is up.”
Lyndon Johnson was the first president to hear that and he heard it 

in his bedroom in the White House early on June 5, 1M7, the start of 
the Six-Day War. Premier Kosygin was on the line.

Israel had attacked and destroyed the air force of Egypt, then a 
Soviet client state. Had the United States taken part in the attack? 
The man in the Kremlin demanded to know. From his ominous tone. 
Defense Secretary Robert McNamara thought he was saying, in 
effect, “ if you want war, you'll get war. ”

Johnson told Kosygin the United States was not involved and was, 
in fact, pressing for a cease-fire. That seemed to be that. For the 
moment

Three days later, both American and Soviet fleets were operating 
in the eastern Mediterranean, each watching the other closely lest 
one join the war Suddenly, a U.S. communications ship, the Liberty, 
was heavily attacked.

“ For 70 tense minutes, we had no idea who was responsible,”  
Lyndon Johnson said later. McNamara suspected the Soviets. 
Johnson ordered carrier planes to investigate and so informed 
Kosygin on the hot line, making clear the United States was not 
intervening in the war. An hour later, the Israelis admitted they had 
hit the Liberty in error and that, too, was passed quickly to Moscow 
on the hot line

Another flash point had been contained. But the'danger of sparks 
persisted as the two nuclear giants circled each other in a fire dance 
around the war of two small allies.

Two days later, Johnson was told, “ Mr. Kosygin wants the 
president to come to the equipment as soon as possible.”  Johnson 
hurried to the Situation Room of the White House. Kosygin came on 
the hot line with another dark message.

N O W  Y O U  D O N T  H AVE T O  FIG HT 
Y O U R  O W N  B A TTL E  W HEN Y O U  

H A V E A  TR A V E L  M IX-U P CALL US 
TO L L  FREE 

USA 1-800-527-1896 
TE X A S  1-800-692-4524

2 N IG H T S  
E V E R Y  F R ID A Y

$209 Per Person 
Double Occ.

Includes:
Airfare From Anr>orillo 
Flying Southwest Airline 
Hotel Accommodations 
At Imperial Palace or 
Sahoro on the Strip.

Moci.'Ffi. 9 «.m-'SiSO p.m

1665-7227
PAM PA  MALL

This time he was worried about Syria, which the Soviets had been 
supporting with arms and advisors. He warned that an Israeli attack 
on Damascus could produce a “ grave catastrophe." He implied that 
the Soviet Union would move in tf Israel didn't halt operations soon.

JohnsoA ordered the Sixth Fleet closer to Syria, a move calculated 
to cool the Soviets. On the hot line, he told Kosygin that Israel, 
pressed by the United States, was close to a cease-fire with Syria. 
With one hand, the man from Texas seemed to counsel patience; 
with the other, he reached for his gun. Finally, the fighting ended and 
the two superpowers leaned back from the edge.

In 1971, it was the India-Pakistan war which brought a revealing 
exchange of private messages between Richard Nixon and Leonid 
Brezhnev. The Soviets supported India; the U.S. “ tilted”  toward 
Pakistan. A collision loomed. ,

But the hot line and personal letters made candor possible, and a 
collision was avoided. Nixon, for example, was able to say privately 
what he could not say publicly. The leaders of the two nuclear 
superpowers, he said, “ must not allow our larger interests to become 
embroiled in the actions of our smaller friends."

In 1973, it was the Mideast again.
“ Esteemed Mr. President.”
On that peaceful note, Brezhnev began his hot line message to 

Nixon at the close of that year's war. But the tone quickly changed to 
words Nixon thought “ hard and cold.”  Brezhnev was protesting 
Israeli violations of a cease-fire and implied “ curtly”  that the United 
States may have colluded in the violations. Nixon denied it and urged 
Brezhnev to support the cease-fire, which eventually held.

In 1979, Jimmy Carter took a turn. He used the hot line to warn 
Brezhnev that he would “ jeopardize”  U.S.-Soviet relations 
“ throughout the world”  unless he puUed back from Afghanistan. 
Brezhev said Soviet troops would be withdrawn as soon as they were 
no longer “ needed,”  an idea whose time has not yet come, six years 
later.

Like his predecessors, Ronald Reagan may not reveal his use of 
the private line to the Kremlin until he writes his memoirs. As of 
now, his White House will not discuss it. But according to one 
unconfirmed report, the Soviets activated it in 1983 to urge the United 
States to confine its retaliatory air attacks in Lebanon to Lebanon; 
Soviet “ advisers”  were manning Syrian positions just across the 
border.

The hot line symbolizes a different world. Off stage, public threat 
yields to private caution. Here, leaders frequently reverse Teddy 
Roosevelt's injunction about the conduct of foreign affairs; they 
speak loudly but carry a small stick. They bargain on tip-toe.

It was that way in the Cuban missile crisis of 1962, which begat the 
hot line. John Kennedy wanted those Soviet missiles out of Cuba. In 
return, Nikita Khrushchev wanted a pledge of no invasion of Cuba 
from Kennedy. Agreed. KhrushcheY then upped the ante. He wanted 
U.S. missiles out of Turkey. Well, now.

Those missiles were obsolete and were destined to be removed 
anyway. Kennedy told Khrushchev they would be out in a few months 
but not as a quid pro quo. Khrushchev was not to make this public. 
Agreed. Kennedy was concerned that the United States should not

seem to be trading away the weaponry of a NATO ally.
This took 13 tense days of point and counterpoint. Meanwhile, 

Kennedy ordered a blockade to stop more Soviet missiles from 
m chlng Cuba. Everywhere else In the world he sought to avoid 
incidents.

Kennedy and Khnishebev had no direct private connection. 
Normal diplomaUc channels were too slow and too official. So they 
used intermediaries, who met secretly, sometimes at midnight in a 
bar or restaurant.

Both sides agreed this primitive. grade-B movie method would not 
do for the leaders of the most powerful nations on earth. On Aug. 30, 
1963, they put the hot line in operation

In its original form, the hot line was two teletype machines in 
Washington and Moscow connected by telegraph lines and cables 
throujgh Helsinki and backed up by a radio circuit with a relay in 
Tangiers.

In 1978, the in'roduction of satellite communications made the 
system less vulnerable to accident or sabotage. Since then, the hot 
line has consisted of two satellite circuits and the original system, all 
used in the same tests and messages between leaders. The chances 
of all three failing at the same time are tiny.

It works this way; A message from the president goes from the 
White House by special electronic transmission, secure phone or by 
hand to a long, narrow room at the hushed and mysterious National 
Military Command Center in the Pentagon.

There, the officer in charge immediately orders the door locked 
and phones the White House to validate the message. Validated, it is 
then punched into a small brown machine which simultaneously 
encodes it. It is then transmitted to two earth stations in Maryland 
and West Virginia and from there up to an American and Itoviet 
satellite high above the equator, down to two Soviet earth stations in 
Moscow and Lvov and finally to the Kremlin. There a tape supplied 
by the Pentagon is run through a machine to decode the incoming 
message from the president. In their turn, the Soviets reverse the 
process to transmit to Washington. No computer has figured out 
what 10 words or less cost on the hot line.

About the little brown machines that encode and decode: They are 
the same in Washington and Moscow. They were made in West 
Germany. Neither side volunteered such a machine produced in its 
own country for fear the other would learn more about its technology 
than it wanted to share with an adversary.

The newest improvement in the hot line, scheduled to begin later in 
the fall, is the use of facsimile transmission. This is expected to triple 
the speed of messages and make possible (he exchange of pictures, 
maps and charts should one side want to warn the other of an errant 
plane or submarine.

Thus, the strange, split-level Cold War goes on. Each side 
threatens and distrusts the other but each seeks some kind of 
reassurance from the other.

B R I D E  O F  
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GoMnMtfGift SIm>9

Coronado Center 
665-2001

Selections 
are now on 
display for;

Carla Mann,
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Carol Mann, 
and bride elect of 

Ricky Stout.

TASK- MASTER
Tractors

The diesel-powered compacts 
from John Deere These com- 
poet tractors moster oil kinds 
of jobs. Six models - 650 
through 1250 - with 17 to 44 
SAE gross engine hp ond 14.5 
to 40 hp. All hove 3-pt. 
hitch (Category 1 or 2), 8- or 
9- speed transmission, 540- 
rpm p ro , differential lock.
Mechanical front-wheel drive 
available for oil but the 850.
Wide range of equipment av
ailable. "W « Service Whol We Sell"

•Meximum PIO hp U 2«» •’O»* 
tot 6ÌO end eso. 2400 enpioe ipm tot 
750. 950 end 1050. 2SOO engme rptn 
tot 1250 All latmg« by olliciel leel. 
««cepi tot 650. 750 end 1250. -h ich  
ste lactoty obaetved

Crossman Implement Co.
Hwy 60 East Across From Rodeo Grounds 665-1888

Exclusively at

Jack&Jill JACK AND JILL FOOD CENTER
FOOD CENTER

M  E. Irewn 300 E . BROWN F o r m a l l y  I d e a l  N o .  2

A Rare Opportunity to own Genuine

Classic Baroque Porcelain China
at an unbelievable Low Price

Now you CM1 enjoy fine imported R veeUin  Chirai at our remarkable low price. This 
special offer is limiled, so be sure to start your set today.

The pure while Fbreetain China, with its gracefully sculptured e<^es, will create a 
setting of sheer beauty on your table It’s ageless grandeur make it your most wrsatiie 
dinnerware for every occasion.

It's amazingly durable too Sale in your dishwasher, oven or microwaNe

Matching accessory pieces are available at incredibly low prices!
2 Fniit/Serving Bowls t S.Sf Covered Butter Dish............ S 7 .tt
16* Oval putter SIS.M Gravy Boat with Stand I t.M
Covered Sugar I  S.SS C odee/^anx...................  SIS.SS
Creamer............. .............  S 5.S9 Covered Casserole................II6.M
r  Round Vegetable Bowl I t.M  l(T Oval Baker t  T.M
Salt« Pepper Set I  S.M

Start now to collect a complete 
set of this exquisite Pbrcelain China.

Each 
piece I 
only with

each
to.oo

purchase

» p

Follaw this weekly schedule and tavel 
THIS WEEK Dinner Pbte............................ 69 CmftaartiHWpMchMS
2ND WEEK Cup............................................6 9 t

3RDWEEK Saucer...................................... 6 WwWsarMMtpuwWii
4TH WEEK Salad Ptale................................ 69 C

aWiaihSBBipwdHW

S'hlWEEK Soup Plate.................................. 6 9 (w*«ertiMWp*rtiMe

This schedule will be repeated.
Open stock gubranleed for S years.
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Loss of school children still scars a town
■pfUtANAKHOrr 
AMMtaM ProM Writer

j a w  LONDON, TexM <AP) -  
AIbmM • half-century after the 
children died, their ghosts still 
haunt the places and pe<)ple that 
knew them.

The eaplosion that blew apart 
New London’s only public school in 
1M7 killed 280 children and 
shattered the lives of almost every 
family in the area.

Almost SO years later, the horror 
still lives on the back-shelf 
memories of those who were there.

Some mothers who lost children 
still cannot talk about the tragedy, 
and a reporter who covered it 
aches when he remembers the 
carnage.

An inescapable granite obelisk 
built to commemorate the children 
and 18 teachers and visitors who 
died splits the main highway 
through this East Texas oil town 
and towers over the school.

TTie cemetery overflows with 
grave markers etched with the 
same date of death.

“ There's something about that 
school that hovers over this town. 
Tourists come daily. People come 
and want to know about it.”  said 
Dolores Pevehouse, who watched 
the school shoot into the air as she 
rode home on a bus.

“ There are people who, SO years 
later, still remember the explosion 
every day,’ she said. “ They would 
have to tear the school down, and 
tear the monument down, and 
erase the town to forget ”

“ 1 still think about it,”  said Felix 
McKnight, a Dallas Times Herald 
editorial columnist who covered 
the tragedy as a 25-year-old 
reporter for The Associated Press.

“ 1 see the parents. 1 see the 
children ... a whole generation 
dead. Every once in a while, it 
gnaws at me.”

Since 1970, alumni of the public 
school have gathered every two 
years in New London for a reunion 
and memorial, of sorts.

“ There are people who resent it, 
who used to write letters to the 
editor”  protesting the reunions, 
Ms. Pevciiouse said.

But W.A. “ Wil”  Watson, 
superintendent of the school 
district, said the gatherings are for 
the living — not the dead.

“ 1 think probably the feeling, 
even though they think of the ones 

 ̂ that were lost, is that they come 
here to talk to each other,”  Watson 
said. “ It’s not a somber thing. It’s a 
time of friendship to get together 
and help heal the wounds.”

x J s c k & s J i l / j
F O O D  C E N T E R

When it happened, no one could 
believe the enormity of the tragedy 
in a town so few had heard of.

One of the first ripples of the 
March 18 disuter — a sickened 
voice sobbing, “ Good God. all our 
children are dead”  — came from a 
New London resident in a 
telephone call to Dallas.

One of the next was a plea from 
the kingpin East Texas employer. 
Humble Oil and Refinery Co , for 
all the ambulances, doctors and 
nurses any city could send.

The New London school drew its 
approximately 1,00Q elementary, 
junior and senior high students 
from more than 15 miles away, 
serving the oil held workers, 
farmers and townspeople in an 
area built on oil and gas wells.

Once described as the wealthiest 
rural school district in the world, it 
lay in shambles when it first came 
to the world’s attention.

“ The first thing we saw was just 
hundreds of these oilfield workers 
— it looked like an army of ants — 
trying to tear (the school) apart,”  
McKnight said..

“ Men dug with bare and bloody 
hands for their own children,”  he 
said.

Sporadic moans told rescuers 
some victims were buried alive. 
But the number of corpses lined 
Jong a wire fence multiplied much 
faster than the number carried 
away in bread trucks, pickup 
trucks and ambulances  to 
hospitals.

As night feu, the men continued 
to work under portable lighting as 
a thunderstorm broke overhead.

"It was a ghoulish scene,”  
McKnight said. “ A terrific storm 
came up. The men were stripped to 
the waist, in the rain.

“ They were using peach baskets 
passed from hand to hand to carry 
bricks out. It was so damn 
primitive,”  he said. By dawn, more 
than 2,000 tons of debris had been 
cleared away. '

In the 1930s, there were few 
telephones, no television, little 
knowledge of first aid and a lack of 
respect for the danger of a spark 
and leaking, odorless natural gas 
in an enclosed space — the culprit 
later fingered as the cause of the 
explosion.

While communication with the 
outside world immediately  
following the disaster was spotty — 
the wire services sent out stories 
by Morse Code over a Western 
Union line for lack of a phone — 
those on the inside were consumed 
for days.

“ We could hear the ambulances

going day and night. First they 
were carrying the injured, then 
they were carrying the dead.”  said 
Ms. Pevehouser 56, who moved 
back to New London in 1980 to care 
for her ailing father.

She was 8 years old and a 
third-grader when she saw the 
explosion.

“ I was on the bus. We were about 
a mile away when it blew,”  sfae 
said.

Most of the younger children 
were spared, either gone for the 
day when the explosion occurred at 
3:05 p.m., or perfbrming dances 
and songs for a PTA meeting in the 
gymnasium.

The meetings usually were held 
in the auditorium, a room in the 
center of the E-shaped building 
which was demolished by the blast. 
The gym was untouched.

The junior high wing was hit the 
hardest, witnesses said. The gas 
apparently had accumulated in an 
open area beneath the basement 
shop class. The simple act of 
plugging in a power sander ignited 
the powder keg

“ I don’t remember any of the 
explosion. The last thing I 
remember before it happened was 
teasing Virginia Rose Blanton,”  
said Arthur Shaw, 66. who was 18 
years old and sitting in an 
unsupervised home economics 
class because his teacher was at 
the PTA meeting.

“ I can remember moaning and 
groaning and asking someone to 
get meout," he said.

Two boys carried him to the 
fence, and someone else drove him 
to the Baptist church in Overton, 
about 4 miles away, he said. A 
dentist and beautician sewed up a 
cut in his head, then a bread wagon 
took him to a Tyler hospital.

Sixteen students were in the 
home economics room, he said. 
Four survived.

Among the dead were Shaw's
l2-year-old sister, Dorothy, and a 
cousin, the son of the school 
superintendent.

Radio stations read lists of the 
dead and survivors because the 
bodies and patients were scattered 
across East Texas for lack of 
anywhere else to put them, Ms. 
Pevehouse recalled.

And although the grief of a 
pstrent who loses a child always is 
excruciating, the magnitude of 
what befell New London — that 
grief magnified 280 times — was 
almost unbearable, residents and 
others said.

“ When something is that

enormous, it paralyses you. it stuns 
you. We kept thinking, 'These 
people really weren't killed. 
Thejr'H com e back,’ ’ ’ Ms. 
Pevehouse said.

Today, the ghosts still are 
inescapable.

The new school sits on the same 
site, facing Texas Highway 42 
through town. Dividing the two 
traffic lanes is the memorial pillar, 
the names of the victims inscribed 
in marble around the base.

In summer, when the students 
are not there to chase away the 
spirits, the spot truly seems 
haunted by emotions so strong they 
never will completely disappear 

On the other side of Highway 42, 
CSurles McConnico, mayor of the 
town of about 940, serves coffee. 
Cokes and pimento cheese 
sandwiches to the few customers at 
his lunch counter.

McConnico shies away from talk 
of the school explosion. His drug 
and gift store didn’t open until 
later, so it seems free of the 
memories.

But just two miles east of town, 
112 victims lie buried in Pleasant 
Hill Cemetery. Gravestone after 
gravestone carries the fateful date.

Sisters Anna, 15, and Helen, 17, 
are buried together. The Smoot 
family marked their resting place 
with a poem reading, “ Side by side 
in the sunshine. Side by side in the 
rain.”

Nearby, a gravestone for Donald 
McChesney reads, “ Our Darling.” 
his aTigettc“  9-year-old face 
preserved in a ceramic photo set 
into the rock.

“ Porter, we miss you,”  is the 
simple inscription for 11-year-old 
Charles Porter Hunt’s grave.

In a book on the tragedy, Lorine 
Zylks Bright described the horror 
of the mass burials.

“ When I arrived at the cemetery, 
I was literally shocked to see the 
number of open graves. I dared not 
take a step backward without 
looking, lest I fall into one of 
them,”  she wrote.

But at least a burial brought 
some peace.

After the explosion, many 
parents hysterically searched 
hospitals and churches for their 
children before they finally made 
the gruesome trip to the temporary 
morgue.

“ They were taking the bodies to 
the American Legion roller skating 
rink in Overton. There was row 
after row, and not a single child 
was identifiable," McKnight said. 

"They put sheets over these kids
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and sprinkled formaldehyde on 
them. The parents would go up and 
down the rows, and the only way 
they could, identify them was by 
clothing,”  he said.

McKnight, who still was trying to 
get an accurate body count for the 
AP, was put to work by the 
undertakers. As he counted each 
corpse, he was forced to carry a 
bucket of formaldehyde and 
sponge the chemical across the 
sheets.

Shaw, the home economics 
student who survived the, 
explosion, said he doesn’t recall the 
surviving students having trouble 
recovering.

“ The parents did. One daddy 
(who lost two children) naed to 
walk the floors at night crying,” 
said Shaw. “ For years, he’d not 
even drive past the school.”

“ We don’t like to be reminded,”  
said Beulah Hargis, who lost her 
only child, 11-year-old Martha Jane 
Hargis, in the explosion.

“ It hurts bad enough. None of us 
have forgotten. It still hurts like 

. yesterday,”  she said.
Ms. Pevehouse said she initially 

was afraid to go back to school.
To shield the children who lived.

the parents told them very little.«! 
hid newspaper accounts and kept 
them home from the funerals. .

“ I was afraid it was going to btow o»' 
up again when we went back,”  Ms. n  
F^v^ouse said. “ No one ever 
explains it to an 8-year-old kid. It >41 
took a long time to get over it, to 
stop worrying. Every time I hear a 
loud noice, I jump right out of my 
skin.”

First-grade teacher  Faye * 
La ym an,  who was in the 
gymnasium and escaped injury, 
said she was afraid to attend the 
First reunion in 1970 because of 
emotional wounds.

“ I didn't think I could take it,”  
she said.

Her 13-year-old son Ralph was 
injured in the explosion, she said, 
and “ there were 14 teachers who 
were taken These children who 
were taken, were children I had 
taught.”

But Mrs. Layman, 79 and retired, 
said she has started attending the 
reunions.

"There’s so much love there,”  
she said. “ We'll always have that 
hurt feeling. But you can’t dwell on 
the past.”

 ̂ -èW'■

SCHOOL EXPLOSION SURVIVOR — Authur Shaw, 66, who , 
was 18 years old and sitting in an unsupervised home 
econom ics class, tells of the New London school explosion , 
that killed 280 children in 1937. Almost 50 years later the 
horror still lives on the back-shelf memories of those who 
were there. (APLaserphoto)
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E X T E R T A IN M E O T

BY MAIV ANN COOfER*

Colleen Zenk (Barbara, "As the World Turns") and co-star Mark Pinter 
(Brian) recently co-hosted The March of Dimes salute to Ruth Warrick (far 
left), who plays Phoebe on "All My Children,"  and Mary Stuart (far right), 
who plays Jo on "Search for Tomorrow,"  at a fantasy evening of song, 
laughter, and surprises at famed New York City nightspot Club El Morocco.

When movies are discussed 
-whether at intellectual film festivals 
or late at night in front of the tele
vision set - one movie is almost cer
tain to be held in highest respect, 
consistently acclaimed as an impor
tant departure m film-making. The 
movie IS "Citizen Kane," and the 
young New York theatre-trained ac
tress who played Orson Welles' wife 
was Ruth Warrick.

"Citizen Kane" is usually the first 
thing that comes to mind when Miss 
Warrick is mentioned, but that was 
only the beginning of her career in 
Hollywood Some 20 other movies 
{including "The Great Bank Rob
bery"), a long run (and an Emmy 
nomination) as Hannah Cord in “ Pey
ton Place," five years of daylighting 
on "As the World Turns," and a star
ring role in the television series 
"Father of the Bride," guest-star 
roles on television and a long list of 
plays have followed. Ruth Warrick is 
a lady who likes to stay busy.

Miss Warrick is no stranger to 
Broadway, having appeared with 
Jackie Gleason in the musical "Take 
Me Along" and in a featured role in 
"Pal Joey,’■ She also appeared on 
Broadway and on tour in the hit, 
"Irene”

Ruth’s piopular and fascinating 
autobiography, “ The Confessions of 
Phoebe Tyler." discusses the char
acter of Phoebe as well as Ruth's life 
as an actress in New York and Holly
wood. The book, which she wrote 
with Don Preston, was published in 
1980 by Prentice-Hall

Born in St Joseph Missouri, she 
moved to Kansas City while she was 
in high school, and later attended the 
University of Kansas City A promo-

tional tour brought her to New York; 
her interest in acting brought her to 
the Mercury Theatre, headed by Or
son Welles, with whom she ultimately 
headed for Hollywood. Then she re
turned to New York.

Miss Warrick makes her home in 
Manhattan.
Recaps 9/9 - 9/13 
Previews 9/16 - 9/20 
D AYS O F OUR LIVES- Bo says 
Patch is becoming a bigger obses
sion with Hope then with him. He 
stalks out angrily, unable to even 
speak to her about it anymore. Kiria- 
kis tells Kimberly he'll support what
ever she wants to do but tells Milos 
he wants Kimberly to stay and do 
whatever is necessary to make it hap
pen. Tony and Anna hear from Mrs. 
Pierpont that she had nothing to do 
with the Picasso —  Claus was indeed 
passing off a forgery and blaming it 
on the Pierponts. Ivy and Mike bring 
the baby home, and Kiriakis puts in to 
be Godfather Liz and Carl and 
Savannah prepare for the recording 
session tonight
TH IS  W EEK; Melissa and Pete are 
off and running again Anna and Tony 
continue their investigation.
GUIDING LIG H T: Reva admits she 
loves Kyle but realizes there are still 
obstacles betweem them Sally feels 
more drastic measures must be 
taken to keep Reva and Kyle apart 
And if HB won’t take them, she will. 
When Beth sees Jackson she covers 
the fact that she and Lujack are 
searching the loft for the ten million 
by breaking down Kyle lets Maeve 
down easy telling her there is no fu
ture for the two of them, he loves 
Reva, plans to pursue her now that 
she's moved out on HB India con-

fronts Phillip about going to Reva's 
new suite to helpJier.move. India’s 
devoted herself to making their mar
riage work -  she expects the same 
from Phillip Maureen points out that 
Ed's become closer and closer to 
Claire Maureen thinks it’s time they 
considered getting a divorce. Ed pro
tests. Maureen ends up in tears. Lar
go tells David to take over Sampson 
Industries as planned immediately. 
He orders David to kill Kyle. David is 
shocked.
TH IS  W EEK: Sally flies into action. 
David has second thoughts.
AS TH E  W ORLD TUR NS~As Bob 
and Kim share a kiss, Lisa watches, 
feeling her own romantic spirit keen
ly. Craig visits Dustin, and tells him 
that he can't live with this guilt and 
dishonesty anymore. Dustin tries to 
talk him out of confessing -  his being 
in jail won't do anybody any good. Si
erra wakens with the feeling that 
something horrible is about to hap
pen a feeling that Lucinda can't help 
her shake. Marcy asks Frannie to be 
her Maid of Honor. Stewart asks Kev
in to be his Best Man. Tom is angry 
that Margo has no time for him. Craig 
arrives to tell Margo his secret. Kim 
calls the florist and asks him to check 
and see who sent her flowers with the 
unsigned card. Craig asks Margo 
specifics about the car and learns 
that the owner of the car, Henry Sta
pleton. died from a heart attack which 
caused him to ditch his car. 
LOVING“ The divorce proceedings 
begin and during a recess Ava and 
Jack sling barbs. Ava plays up to the 
press. Keith and Martha finally reach 
the end of the tunnel but as they exit 
Martha sets off the mine wire. Jon in 
the cellar hears the explosion and 
smiles.
G E N E R A L H O S P IT A L -A n  Asian 
man attempts to steal the doll which 
Robin always carries. Frisco stops 
him, getting a good look at his face. 
Robin is safe buf Frisco and Felicia 
are worried. Filomenia convinces 
Anna to tell Robert Robin’s missing. 
Anna agrees to break the silence of 
seven years. She tells Robert he has 
a daughter. Terry is released from 
General Hospital after she promises 
to listen to Patrick explain a new diet 
to control her blood chemistry. Celia 
harangues Anna for returning to Port 
Charles when Holly is in Australia. 
Grant tells Celia off. When Arma ap
pears at Scorpio's house, he realizes 
that the child that has captured his 
heart is his natural daughter. Ramsey 
takes Patrick to headquarters to 
question him about details of his fight 
with Josh Ramsey releases Patrick 
only to learn later that Josh was 
poisoned.
TH IS  W EEK: Anna fears for Robin's 
life. Terry starts a new diet. 
AN O TH ER  W ORLD"Donna decides 
the best way to help Victoria get past 
this arrest is to bribe the sherrif who 
immediately arrests her Larry takes 
Brittany with him to see Adrienne and 
Adrienne confirms that Willa was on 
drugs when she identified Evan’s 
body. Donna avoids being arrested 
by the quick thinking of her lawyer. 
Jake and Ned, both battered arrive at 
the police station where Ned drops 
the charges. Catlin is beginning to 
feel shut out of Sally's activities. Don
na comes home and finds out Marley 
has moved out, convinced it is 
Vicky’s fault. Vicky wants to find out

how Marley feels about Jake. Edward 
pressures Michaud to move up the 
day when he will see Felicia again. 
TH IS  W EEK: Clarissa regains her 
self-confidence. Edward  nags 
Michaud.
SEAR CH FOR TO M O R R O W -Tw o
board members demand that Liza re
sign or take a leave of absence, Lloyd 
is discreetly acquiring T.l. stocks. 
Liza doesn’t believe Lloyd had any
thing to do with the pictures, Hogan 
simply isn’t convinced Lloyd wasn’t 
responsible. Ryder is a little appre
hensive about starting high school. 
TH E  YO U N G  AND TH E  R E S TLES S -- 
Paul is stunned by Lauren’s schem
ing and lying and goes out drinking. 
John tells Jill that unless she files for 
divorce the next day, he will start pro
ceedings himself. John demands to 
know who the man is in. the pictures 
with Jill but Kay says it’s best he 
never knows. Crickett forces Gwen to 
admit that she doesn’t want to be tied 
down taking care of Danny. Danny 
confronts Gwen and kicks her out. 
Victor warns Matt that if he doesn’t 
stay away from Nikki he will be sorry. 
C A P ITO L-Ja rre t annoys Thomas by 
talking to him about his father. Kelly 
will not let Trey talk her into continu
ing their affair now that Sloan knows. 
Dan, the party chairman, tells Trey 
that he will back Trey for the Senate. 
He likes the idea that Trey and 
Sloane are such a happy couple. Kel
ly resolves to forget about Trey and 
winds up getting ftowers from a very 
interested Brooks. Sloan decides to 
visit Kelly to find out what hold Kelly 
has on Trey. Jarret cries as he re
members Thomas as a little boy. Trey 
can not admit to Sloan he has never 
stopped loving Kelly. Lee Ann offers 
Jordy some drugs and it turns him off. 
ONE LIFE T O  LIVE— Dorian tries to 
provoke an argument with Niki but 
fails to trigger Viki’s return. Tina 
holds a press conference to declare 
her lawsuit. Cassie tells Jenny to 
warn David, but can not reveal Ivan's 
presence.
R Y A N 'S  H O P E -Jill has Max releas
ed and learns that Laslo is missing as 
well. Max spots the NASA cylinder 
and looks at i t . Ryan confides to Bet
sy her insecurities about D.J 
A LL MY CHILD REN -Jerem y visits 
Adam and realizes it's Stewart when 
he makes a slip about owning Tem 
po. Erica runs from a bear. Charlie 
looks forward to his date with Robin, 
who dreads the thought of it. Erica 
meets her lady in waiting, Bridgette. 
Det Young bows Jesse's cover and 
senses something Is wrong. Brooke 
and Gilles become passionate Gules 
and Brian tangle until Brooke de
mands they cut the ax." Brooke tells 
Tom she's not interested in anything 
more than friendship but Tom  refuses 
to give up hope.
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Guitarist has his momentum going
NEW YORK (AP) -  Jeff Beck, 

one of rock guitar's greats, has 
gone through a period of stagnation 
and depression and has come 
slashing back with a fast-selling 
Epic album called "Flash " and a 
music video with Rod Stewart.

I've got the momentum going 
I'm like starting an engine on a 
cold day: once I get going I'm 
fine," Beck said in an interview 
during a trip to the United States to 
promote his first album in five 
years He'll start another LP this 
fall

On "Flash,' he described his 
song. " Ambi t i o us , "  as '80s 
"groove-funk-rock 'n' roll."

“ It's a homogenized thing, 
really. It's a conglomeration of my 
weird Jimi Hendrix-style playing, 
or whatever, across a regimented 
groove," said Beck 

Beck came to prominence in the 
mid-1960s, after he replaced Eric 
Clapton in the Yardbirds The first 
Jeff Beck Group included Stewart 
and Ron Wood. Beck recorded 
fusion in the mid-1970s 

As the '80s started, he said, he 
became stagnant. "There was an 
influx of young bands coming up, 
which tended to shut the doors on 
the old guys."

He tried putting together a 
guitar-keyboard-drum trio. "We

were going to bust the world open. 
I'd seen Asia and Foreigner. We 
thought we'd make mincemeat of 
them. We'd jump in at the top and 
stay there. But the songs coming 
out of us were dismally awful. We 
had all the ingredients but no 
cook. ’ ’ He became depressed.

But for now. Beck wants to put 
together a band to cut the next 
album and tour before that.
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Nightclub
publishes memoirs

PARIS (AP) — She tangoed with 
Charlie Chaplin, twisted with John 
Wayne and had spaghetti for 
breakfast with some of the world's 
richest and most glamourous 
celebrities.

French nightclub owner Regine 
has scored yet another triumph 
with the publication of her 
memoirs this summer. Not many 
expected the plump, 55-year-old 
owner of 14 ultra-chic nightspots in 
five countries to be such a 
captivating raconteur with so 
mapy poignant tales to tell.

“ A p p e l l e - M o i  P a r  Mon 
Prénom,”  or “ Call Me By My First 
Name" is Regine's first-person 
account of her childhood spent 
fleeing Nazi persecution, her 
post-war escape from poverty and 
parental neglect and her stunning 
ascent to an envied place among 
the stars.

It is a'success story, humorous 
and ' heart -wrenching.  ’ ’ La 
Grosse,”  Fatso as Regine cal's 
herself, is as hard on herself as site 
is with others. The book names 
many celebrities but has no 
scandals to reveal.

“ Many people thought I was 
writing ttw book as a way of 
settling scores with some of the 
people I have known," Regine said 
in a telephone interview from her 
home in St. Tropez. “ But I wrote it

with its lucid accounts of her own 
suffering is not an attempt at 
self-analysis.

“ That was done and done well 
years ago, and it doesn't need to be 
done again, ’ ’ she says with 
trademark candor.

Indeed, Regine underwent 
psychoanalysis as -i young adult. 
Her first husband, Paul, dismayed 
by his wife’s passion for dancing 
and her daily sorties to Paris-
dancing spots, thought treatm ent; 
would guide her towards more

to settle a very personal score — 
idtwith myself and my family.” 

Regine insists the 352-page book

traditional roles as wife and > 
mother of their young son, Lionel. I

However, Regine was not * 
destined to be a Jewish mother, • 
and the analyst knew it. Divorce * 
soon followed.

Young Regine Choukroun, who 
was born in Belgium, had plenty of 
reasons to be unstable. At five, her 
mother left home never to return, 
leaving her and a younger brother, 
Maurice, in the care of their father 
Joseph.  Good-hearted, but 
unreliable, he was a card-playing 
jammaker whose fortunes came, 
and went like the fox cape and' 
jewels he gave and took back from 
his many wives and girlfriends.

’Then came World War II. With 
the Nazi persecution of Jews, she 
was shunted from one hiding place 
to another.

Regine says she began the book 
with the intention of saying bad 
things about her father. “ Instead, I 
ended up making him the hero,"
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¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
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An aspiring ballet dancer 
(Marguerite Hickey) finds the 
world of auditions and dance 
claaaee more challenging 
than she ever imagined in 
‘ Mirrors,” which airs MON
DAY. SEPTEM BER -IS  on 
NBC. Antony Hamilton 
(standing) and Timothy Daly 
(r.) co-star, respectively, as a 
fellow dancer and a reporter.

Eli Wallach (I.) plays crime | 
lord Vincent Danzig, patriarch 
of the Danzig family, and Mi
chael Madsen portrays his 
hot-tempered son Augle, In C 
ABC's “Our Family Honor,” 
premiering TUESDAY. SEP
TEMBER 17.
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Today Crossword
T -»

Puzzle —
n>l>—  In Papar* of Saturday, Sap. 14

ACROSS

1
‘ 7 Marrtad

13 Hold out
14 InoaoM
16 Tooth covorlng 
16 Mui kmolon 
ITSoltloabHl 
18 Track ciroult
20 NiHsanca
21 Oovaatatioii 
23 Proportion 
27 Nooaanoo
32 Latonda
33 Oanua of 

currants
34 About
30 Old Roman 

official 
36 OH aourca
39 Pasaovar faaat
40 Biographias 
42 Faudal paaaant
46 8aaaballar 

Hodgas
47 Iriah dan 
61 Qhcst
63 Make possibla 
66 Pandant
66 Winy
67 Songatraaa Shir- 

lav
60 Earliest bom

DOWN

7 Implomant of 
warfara 

6 Noun suffU
9 Triokla

10 Oritish paaraaa
11 Sdvas
12 Imprsaslon 
19 Bird (comb.

form)
21 Hotal
22 Token of 

affaction
23 Old coin
24 Egyptian dalty 
26 Train (Sp.) 
26Hootaia
26 Neat of 

pheasants
29 In the aama 

place (abbr.)
30 Far (praf.)

Answer to Pravioua Punió

□ □ □ Q  □ □ □  E J C I B D
□ □ □ □  n n o  □ □ □ □  □□on □□□ □□□□ 
□ n n o n c in  d d d o d  

n n n  o d cj □ □ □  nnCG ClD D D D  
□□□D U  n n  nnno □ □□O  DCD EIDDOD □ □ □ □ □ □ O D D  nQ n  

CDD BDD  
□ □ □ □ □  DDDCIDDD 

O  □ B D  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  BDOD  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □

STEVE CAN YO N
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By Milton Coniti |

31 Rhone tributary
37 Four aoore
38 806. Roman
41 Pupil (Fr.)
42 Clean a floor
43 Silkworm
44 Shabby clothing 
46 Son (Fr.)

47 Beach faatura
48 Nigerian 

tribaaman
49 Also
50 Try out
62 Pip* fitting unit 
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17 IS
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1
so

1 Sob
2 Sicilian resort
3 Normandy 

invasion day 
(comp, wd.)

4 Mouth parts 
6 Sooner than 
6 Songstiaaa
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Yoo'9 ba movbio btlo a naw aocM drclo 
In tha yaar ahaad, and tfda wM add a 
touch of gliamour to your Ufa. Paopla
with whom you’S ba aaaodatlng wIR poa-
aaaa pizazz and styta.
VMOO (Auf. BS-Sapt >2) EvaryMiJng
win 0 0  smoothly for you yxJay. provWad 
y o u  oparala In tha opan. If you try to gat
coy or davloua. your ploys wM baoMIra
Ma)or changas ara a h ^  foM Rr^w^

TH E WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porkar and Johnny Hart .

T M t  WitA^ 

MiHfACAhV

KMOIV Tie MCXMT RUSH/MOÎ

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

r a  ^ i F  WE TALKS)ABa;r 
rr.lUED FiWD IWE HAD A U T
IN COMM(XJ...

- y -

itOORt RIGHT. 
lUEDO...

tUERE BOTH 
OUR TIME

B.C. Bv Johnny Hart
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6 0 M A  Be 'MECJC' 
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

BA0YP(UNCeHA£RyOF 
BNDLANPHASA 

HOAf 0UT5IDB HIS

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

VES. \ CLOSE THE 
PRINCESS DOOR a f t e r  

THEM, TOKO/

PRINCE ------ N  YOUR MOTHER SENT US ) GET AWAY
THOMAS ( YES! ) TO HELP YOU ESCAPE )

FROh4 THIS PLACE/ ^
X K H  m e :

- V

MW. MgM~ AMP LITTLg MI88 "  by Hargreaves B SaUars

Clothing, headgear
and Foatwear are 

optionalTh e  game

DRESS

IF u 9 e d . 
theg should 
be designed 

so bhab 
bhey do nob 

disbnacb

C) IBM NSir— *** Banva
Cws Mula* »V NBA tra

,,From  the
spons«>r!s logo

FHE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

'W ould you move the car, Daddy? O ur 
hopscotch court is under it."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

g W e W ,A M IF \ 0 5 6 L h I? X  \HFLL,F0p. 

AI^^MAAAFI^«IILBÖ3C«^! )
THAI'6 WiAT

a n T T B e iD O

PEANUTS By Chorles M. Schultz

m j C t

J». -
c  tBBB UriABd FeMure SywdisMe fee

"I warned you guy* lh«< anybody 
fumbled, the practice would be overl”

the coming year. Sand for y o u r--------
OrM>h pradictlons today. MaH $1 to Aa- 
tro-Oraph. c/o thie nawapapar. Box 
1846. CkicInnaU. OH 45201.
UBWA (SapL 26-OoL » )  In commarcial
daalinga today, you may ba both shrewd
and frivolous. Ba careful not to wipe out 
gains to gratify a momentary foolish

BCOWPfO (O e t a4-NavAt) Top priority 
should ba given today to situatlona that 
can enhance your matoriol aaourlty. If 
you're loo davotad to playtima. there 
may ba a pay tima.
BAOnTAW fUS (Nev. 23-Oac. 61) You're
presently In a hopeful cycia where good 
things can ba brought into being. How
ever. don't depend on others; count only 
on youraalt.
CAPWfCOWN (Doc. 22-Jmi. 16) In a col- 
lactiva venture today It'a bast that you 
mastermind tha operation. Your way of 
doing things will ba auparior to tha Ideas 
of your swoclata.
AOUAWtUS (JaiL 20-Rab. 16) Qood 
things are In store for you today If you're 
guided by tha golden rule. Treat others 
as you would llks to bs trsstad and 
watch what happens.
PISCE6 (Fsb. 20-Moreh 20) Today's re
wards wUI ba commensurate to tha ef
forts you sxpand. If you do a good )ob, 
you'll ba amply paid; If you goof oft. It will 
ba another story.
ARIES (March 21-April 16) Keep a
watchful ays on your partner In a jolnl 
vanturs today. If ha or aha starts moving 
things in tha wrong direction, ba pre
pared to make corrections.
TAU R U S (AprN 20-Btay 20) Somaona 
with whom you usually gat along rather 
well could ba a trifle testy today. If you're 
tolarant and forgiving, you'll ba able to 
handle It In stride.
OENNM (May 21-Juna 20) Worthwhile 
accompllshmants are possibla today, 
but you may have to inspire less ambi
tious co-wodiers so they don't impede 
your progress.
CAN CER (June 21-Jtily 22) Ba careful 
today not to play favorltas. If you treat 
one friend lavishly while Ignoring anoth
er, you might and up losing a pal.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Subdue your salf- 
intarasts today and expend your efforts 
on doing things benaficisi to your loved 
onaa. You'll teal better for It._________

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dkk Covai li

DO I REhAlMD YOU A 
LITTLE  B IT  OF 

CLINT EASTW O O D ?

V

1-(V

IN A  W O R D  —  
“N O ”!

"Vi

S H E  D ID N 'T  
M A K E  M Y  DAY.
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FRANK AN D ERNEST By Bob Thovas
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IM A  M IN U TE  T b  
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GARFIELD By Jim Davit

IM 60NNA TRYOUT 
FOR THE GIRL'S 

6ASRETBALL TEAM

YOU HAVE A LOT 
TO l e a r n ...

" T J

I'VE ALREADY LEARNED 
SOMETHING...

2 J 1

you don't  put the
KNEEPAPS ON 
OVER YOUR HEAP..

WHY PIP WE WASTE 
0ÜR EVENINO A T  
r ^ A T  A40VIE

a m m m

A N P  W H V  W A S  TH E  
PHOTODRAPHM  SO 0 A P ? J

A N P  WHV PIP  TH E V  HANP ME 
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Trauma center techniques one 
o f medicíneos new specialties

BD1T0R*S NOTE — Six years 
researchers la Oraaae 

Ceaaly, Calif., feaad that 7t 
Serceot af the seeple whe died ef 
severe traaaia at haaaltals witheat 
traooia ceaters ceald have heea 
Mved. Today, despite reeistaace 
fraoi aaaie sectors of the medical 
cemmaalty, teams of sargeoas are 

.cheallag death as aever before at 
1 «  severe traama ceaters across 
theceaatry.

ByGARYLANGER 
Amed ated Press Writer

NEW YORK — Bronx launderer 
U rry Chin died with a bullet in his 
head. Five minutes later, his heart 
in a doctor’s hand. Chin lived 
again.

The “ save”  did not hold: Chin’s 
' brain was damaged, and a day 
later, his heart stopped for good. 

‘ But Dr. Rolando Sanchez's efforts 
' bespoke the drama, and some of 
,the con troversy ,  of one of 
medicine’s newest specialties.

Trauma surgery, techniques 
honed on the battlefields of 
Southeast Asia, is reaching to 
hospiUls across the United States. 
T^ams of surgeons are restarting 
hearts, sealing slashed veins, 
replsuiting tom limbs — cheating 
death — as never before.

Cases such as Chin’s raise 
(mestions about the quality of some 
lives that may be preserved by 
trauma surgeons, and the issue of 
when to halt aggressive lifesaving 
techniques. But most cases, where 
brain damage is not involved, are 
celebrations of the lifesaver’s 
craft.

Take Brigitte Gerney: Legs 
crushed by a capsizing crane, she 
spent nearly six hours pinned to the 
ground at a midtown Manhattan 
construction site in May. Trauma 
crews sedated her, stabilized her 
condition, then, when she at last 
was freed, stopped rush hour 
traffic to speed her to an operating 
room.

The prognosis for saving her 
legs? Excellent, doctors say.

Or BiswanaUi Roy; Kidnapped 
as he stepped into his car, tortured, 
knifed seven times, then dumped 
into a ditch to die, he arrived at 
Sanchez ’ s em ergency  room 
bleeding so profusely, the doctor 
recalled, “ You could hear it.”

“ In the car I thought, yes, that’s 
the end of my whole life,”  says 
Roy, a Sd-year-old gynecologist. 
“ But at the hospital... I thought I 
was going to make it. I didn’t 
believe I could die here at the 
hospital. They are expert.”

SAVING ROY -  and the 
hundreds of thousands of others 
treated successfully for severe 
trauma last year — took more than 
traditional surgical expertise. It 
also took sheer speed, the principle 
at the root of trauma treatment.

Any injury,  accidental or 
intentional, constitutes trauma. 
But when the injuries are serious 
or numerous they beget shock, and 
the body, overwhelmed by the 
dama^, quickly begins to shut 
down.

"Shock is a momentary pausf in 
the act of death,”  says Dr. R. 
Adams Cowley, a Maryland 
physician and early exponent of 
trauma care in the Unit^ States. 
“ If you don’t do something about it, 
the patient is going to die. ”

Cowley, researching shock for 
the U.S. surgeon general in 1958, 
discovered what he called “ the 
golden hour”  — the time in which a 
trauma victim, whether crumpled 
in a wrecked car or blasted by a 
land mine, can be saved.

“ Within 60 precious minutes, you 
have to be seen by the right people 
at the right time in the right 
place,”  Cowley says. “ Or you 
won’t survive.”

His concept, joined with the 
experience of military surgeons in 
Vietnam, grew into the trauma 
care  sys tem:  networks of 
ambulances and helicopters ready 
to speed badly injured people to 
specia lly  equipped hospital 
emergency rooms where surgeons 
are on M-hour call.

“ We went around this bugaboo of 
going to the nearest hospital 
because if you go to the nearest 
hospital and they don’t have the 
stuff to take care of you, you’re 
dead,”  Cowley says. “ In years 
gone by it was one hell of a battle, 
because doctors thought it was 
interfering with their business.”

SOME OF THAT resistance has 
softened since Cowley set up a 
nine-center trauma system for 
Maryland in 1973. There now are 
165 severe trauma centers in the 
United States — from New York’s 
11-center system, begun in 1982, to 
the one at San Francisco General 
Hospital, founded in 1966.

The spread of the centers has 
been fueled by studies that show 
their success. Six years ago, 
researchers in Orange County, 
Calif., found that 70 percent of the 
people who died of severe trauma 
at hospitals without trauma 
centers could have been saved. At 
hospitals with trauma centers, the 
“preventable death rate”  was only 
4 percent.

“ Nobody believed that trauma 
centers made a difference until 
1979,”  says Dr. Donald Trunkey, 
chief of surgery at San Francisco 
General and a director of that 
study. “ We showed a major 
reduction in trauma death after the 
institution of the system. ”

The figure is significant because 
of the toll trauma takes on society; 
About 160,000 people died of it last 
year, an estimated 20,000 of whom 
could have been saved by prompt 
and proper care. For every death, 
there were two permanently 
disabling injuries.

“ The cost to society is absolutely 
staggering,”  Trunkey says. He 
noted the National Safety Council’s 
estimate that trauma, including 
medical expenses, lost wages and 
productivity losses, costs the 
nation about 8250 million a day.

West Germany has proved the 
point: Hie government established 
27 trauma centers along its 
autobahn network in 1970, and in 
the ensuing decade, deaths on the 
highways fell from 16,000 to 12,000 a 
year.

PROPONENTS SAY the value of 
lives saved by trauma care far 
exceeds the high cost of the 
centers, where a patient’s bills can 
reach 870,000 in a few days — the 
kind of money that fosters 
competition among some hospitals 
to be designated trauma centers by 
state or local authorities.

" T r a u m a  c e n t e r s  make 
significant amounts of revenue 
because of the kind of care they 
render,”  says Dr. Steve Merson, an 
associate of Cowley’s at the 
National Study Center for Trauma 
and Emergency Medical Systems. 
For that reason, he says. “ A lot of 
hospitals are looking to put up the 
shingle.”

Oiw money problem facing the 
centers is the cost of caring for 
uninsured patients. In Maryland, a 
combination of surcharges on 
insured patients and state funding 
makes up the bad debts, which 
total about 14 percent of the 
system’s 827 million operating 
budget.

The centers in the United States 
focus on automobile and farm 
accidents in rural areas, but turn 
equally to industrial accidents and 
assault victims in cities — the

so-called “ knife and gun club” ' 
injuries.

The work starts with ambulances 
and helicopters, dispatched by 
computerized radio centers and 
staffed by medics who can 
evaluate and stabilize patients. In 
New York, the average response 
time for a city ambulance has been 
cut from 20 minutes in 1981 to nine 
minutes today.

Before trauma care caught on, 
“ The ambulance service had 
developed into a you-call, we-haul 
service,”  says Dr. Alexander 
Kuehl,  head of the c i t y ’ s 
Emergency Medical Service. “ In 
smaller towns, the ambulance was 
really a hearse. The emergency 
r o o m s  b a s i c a l l y  were  a 
backwater.”

Now. hospital trauma centers 
are equipp^ with drugs, blood, 
monitor ing equipment and 
sterilized tools ready for instant 
use, whether to measure blood 
pressure, inflate lungs or pull open 
a chest.

At the core of the system are the 
trauma surgeons — many of them 
former combat  surgeons in 
Vietnam — whose daily experience 
at handling trauma cases enables 
them to respond by reflex to the 
injuries they see.

Biswanath Roy arrived at Jacobi 
Hospital soaked in blood, suffering 
the kind of injuries “ that cause a 
trauma surgeon to shudder,”  
Sanchez says. The worst were two 
deep stab wounds at th  ̂ base of 
Roy’s neck, one that hadhicked the 
jugular vein. The only way to reach 
the damage was through the upper 
chest

Sanchez and his team wasted no 
time. "We took out the collarbone, 
split open the breastbone and 
opened the chest like a window,”  
Sanchez says. “ We opened him up 
like a book. He was close to dying. 
If we didn't do something, and £> 
the right thing, he was going to 
die.”

Roy lived to thank his doctors for 
their effort.
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CENTER TREATMENT-Dr. Roland Sanchez, 
right, and and unidentified aide treat a gunshot 
victim in the emergency room-trauma center of

Jacobi Hospital at the Bronx Municipal Hospitail 
Center in New York City. (AP Newsfeatures 
photo)

/

1

AMBULANCE CARE—Mark Watin, left, and paramedic 
Lenny Schneider treat an elderly man who fell out of a 
three-story building in the Bronx. After arriving at the

em ergency room-trauma care center, the man lived 
Ambulances are an integral part of trauma treatment now. 
(AP Newsfeatures photo)

He shows clients how to give to the Lord
ByJACEKEEVER 
Azaoelatod PrcM Writer

AUSTIN -  Financial planner William Lucy says 
almost all his cllenU are alike; they are Christians 
who want to give more to the Lord.

For a fee, Lucy tells them how to do it.
He calls It financial counseling from a biblical 

porspective, and he says reliance on the Scriptures 
m managing resources makes his company — 
Christian Financial Management — unUke any 
other,

Ihe company was organised by accountant Ron 
Blue In Atlanta. Ga„ in 1979, and now has offices in 
AusUn and Fresno, Calif. Blue U managing partner 
of the Atlanta office.

Lucy, a partner, said the firm has 400 clients 
tl»oi«hout the nation and overseas and manages 
■mats of over 8180 million.

“ Our hMf»"—  has doubled every year since It 
started,”  Lucy said. “ Remember, when you ask how 
we measure success, we’re a for-profit business. We 
represent that upfront. We’re nota ministry.”

Nevertheless, an interview with Lucy has 
sermoidc tones. He is a Christian with a m aker’s 
d a m  in biblical studies from Dallas Theological 
Seminary. He also has a degree In finance from the 
Universtty of Houston and was in real estate 
m y i^ tu g and development at Horseshoe Bay, a 
resort o ^ k e  Lyndon B. Johnson, for 10 years.

“ Ron Blue had tha vision, if you will,”  when he

was struck — on numerous trips to Africa — by the 
difference in affluence of Africans and residents of 
this country, Lucy said.

“ That’s what got the whole thing started. He 
(Blue) said. ’There’s got to be a way to show 
Christians how to handle their money differently so 
they can give more, because the needs over there 
(Africa) are so great.’ ”

Lucy said Blue mentioned it to a Dallas seminary 
professor, who said, ’Great idea. In fact you can 
start with my finances ’”

Christian Financial Management operates on a 
fee-only basis, and Lucy said this, too, sets the 
company apart.

“ Our claim to fame would be objectivity in that we 
have nothing to sell you except our time,”  said Lucy.

Other financial planners work on a comminion 
based on what their clients might buy on the advice 
of the planner. These purchases could range from 
insurance to real estate to part of an oil and gas deal.

“ We take a percentage of earned Income and a 
percentage of productive assets,”  said Lucy.

Productive assets would Include cash or stocks but 
would exclude a person’s home. Half the fee is paid 
in advance, half six months later. Less complex 
planning is paid for on an hourly basis.

It was only after Lucy had talked for nearly half 
an hour about fee-only financial planning that he 
would move on to the “ biblical aspect”  of nls firm’s 
counseling.

“The Scriptures have probably 700 verses that

deal with money,”  he said "Tlie Bible is replete 
with verses that talk about money 

“ In Proverbs it says wisdom is greater than gold 
or silver ... There are teachings in the Scripture that 
say the difference in a wise man and a fool is a fool 
coeigns notes.

“ A wise man knows the numbers in his flock — 
watch your business. It says look at the ant, 
sluggard, and see how the ant works during the 
summer to store up for the winter. What it is saying 
is —save, IRAsarea good deal.”

He said the “ average giving in our country is 2-2t̂  
percent of adjusted gross income.”

“ It’s not unusual for someone to come in making 
8100,000 a year — a deacon, an elder, church leader. 
Bible study, prayer group, you name it — and 
they’re giving 8200 to the church. He can fake prayer 
life, and he can fake going to church. He can’t fake 
the 1040 (income tax return),”  Lucy said.

He said Christian Financial Management has 
“ clients who are giving from 20 to 50 percent of their 
earned income.”  Last year, he said. Blue’s clients 
gave too percent, or perhaps even three times as 
much, as the previous )rear.

Lucy said the company “ doesn’t dictate”  where 
money for religioua purposes should go.

“Generally, when people have beat ministered to 
— generally, that’s wh^e you’ll want to give,”  he 
said.

He eaid the company advertleea in Texas dental 
'and medical journals, asking, “ Would you like to

know if you’re handling your finances in a biblical 
way?” , but does not try to market its business in 
churches.

Lucy, a member of the Westlake Bible Church, 
also said the firm never makes financial 
recommendations that would favor a particular 
denomination

“ I’ve never ever recommended our church.”  he 
said.

Asked if “ tithe”  — or a tenth — ever comes up in 
discussions about giving, Lucy said,

“ Yes, it does ... but the New Testament doesn’t 
mention 'tithe.’ It says set aside as God prospers. So, 
does that leave room for 5 percent giving? It could, 
depending on how you prosper,”  he said 

“ I think sacrificial giving is what the Scriptures 
call for,”  Lucy said. “ Sacrificial giving would mean 
someone who’s giving so that it changes their life 
style. That individual’s not turning into someone 
wfw’sdestitute. That’s not what it (the Bible) says.”  

Asked If had ever encouraged a client to give more 
than the client wanted to, Lucy said, “ No, we never 
change anybpdy’s heart. God does that.... It says In 
the Scripture he who doesn’t provide for his family Is 
worse than a non-believer. God doesn’t need your 
money. God wants your heart.”

“ My goal, the company’s goal, would be to help 
Christians be more efficient with their finances so 
they would be more effective for the Lord, that they 
would give more — that’s how I would measure our 
work.”  he said.
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NEW YORK (AP) -  
Don Henley, whose video 
"Boys of Summer" won 
the top honor at the MTV 
Video Music Awards, says 
he did little more during 
the making of the piece 
than stand in the rear of a 
pickup truck that was 
driven aro und  Los 
Angeles

“ Boys of Summer” look 
the prize for best video 
and three other awards 
Friday, whiie the video 
for "We Are the World," 
the star-stuckied benefit 
recording that raised 
millions of dollars in aid 
for A fr ic an  famine 
victims, captured best 
group video and viewers' 
choice awards.

Two of the participants 
in the USA for Africa 
p r o j e c t ,  B r u c e  
Springsteen and Tina 
Turner, won for best male 
and best female videos at 
the s econ d  annual  
awards Henley’s former

bondmate, Glenn Prey, 
won best concept for a clip 
that became the basis for 
an episode in the “ Miami 
Vice" television series.

“ This is an award for 
best group, so we have to 
thank all 4S artists who 
participated,”  said Ken 
Kragen, who helped 
arrange the “ We Are the 
World" recording session 
and accepted me best 
group award at Radio 
City Music Hall. “ And 
certainly we have to 
thank Michael Jackson 
and Lionel Richie, who 
wrote what has become 
an anthem for our time. ”

“ Boys of Summer" was 
h o n o r e d  f o r  b e s t  
cinematography, best art 
d i r e c t i o n  and best 
direction, as well as best 
video at the awards 
ceremony in Radio City 
Music Hall with comedian 
Eddie Murphy as host.

“ I have to admit, I had 
very little to do with this

Services meeting
recruiting goals
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Re-enlistment rates for 
the nation's military 
services continue to dip 
ŝlightly, but each of the 

services met its goal for 
signing up new recruits 
during the first nine 
months of fiscal 1985, the 
Pentagon says 

Jerry L Calhoun, 
acting assistant secretary 
of defense for personnel, 
e x p r e s s e d  “ g r e a t  
satisfaction " Friday with 
the recruiting results 
Despite the small dips in 
re-enlistments, he termed 
overall retention "stable 
and satisfactory" because 
the rates "are sufficient 
for the serv ices  to 
selectively fill their 
career positions "

The latest "manpower 
strength assessment" 
shows 156.200 individuals, 
or roughly 67 percent of 
the 234,300 eligible, signed 
up for another hitch in the 
military between Oct 1. 
1984. and June 30, 1985 
That is slightly less than

the results turned in 
during the same period a 
year ago, when 164,900 or 
70 percent of the 234,500 
eligible re-enlisted.

A similar small decline 
shows up when focusing 
on those who were eligible 
to re-enlist for the first 
time. During the period 
ending last June, 51 
percent, or 65,100 of the 
126,500 eligible, decided to 
sign up for a second tour. 
During the same period in 
fiscal 1984, 55 percent of 
those completing their 
first hitch — or 66,300 
individuals — decided to

h

sign up again. a
T h e  A ir  F o r c e  

continued to lead the way 
in overall re-enlistments, 
with 73 percent of those 
eligible signing up for 
another tour The Army 
reported a 64 percent 
re-enlistment rate for the 
nine months, while the 
Navy reported a 67 
percent rate and the 
Marine Corps a 59 percent 
margin.

v id e o ,”  Henley said. 
"They just put me on the 
back of a pickup truck and 
I drove through Los 
A l l i e s . “

Springsteen , whose 
"Bom in the U.S.A." is in 
its second year on the 
charts a fter  six hit 
singles, was cited for best 
male video ( “ I'm On 
Fire” ) and best stage 
performance ( “ Dancing 
in the Dark” ).

F rey ,  the f orm er 
Eagles guitarist, won best 
c o n c e p t  f o r  h i s  
" S m u g g l e r ’ s B lu e s "  
video.

“ I’d like to thank all the 
drug smugglers and drug 
users who made this such 
an in-vogue topic," Frey 
quipped.

T h e  A l i c e  i n  
Wonderland  parody  
“ Don’ t Come Around 
Here No More" from Tom 
P e t t y  a n d  t h e  
Heartbreakers, captured 
the award for best special 
effects. Art of Noise, 
whose “ Close to the Edit" 
cl ip f ea tu red  band 
members using a chain 
saw, wrenches and a belt 
san^r on a piano, also 
won twice — for most 
experimental and best 
editing.

The award for best new 
art ist  went to the 
Boston-based band 'til 
tuesday, which scored a 
hit with its first single, 
“ Voices Carry”

Former Earth Wind & 
Fire vocalist Phillip 
Bailey and Phil Collins of 
Genesis won the award 
fo r  b e s t  o v e r a l l  
performance in the video 
"Elasy Lover”

Elton John’s clip "Sad 
Songs (Say So Much)” 
scored a surprising 
t r i u mp h  f o r  b e s t  
choreography, besting 
videos from Madonna, 
Prince and Tina Turner.

David Lee Roth, the 
flamboyant former Van 
Helen lead singer and 
MTV favorite, did not 
capture any awards 
deepite aix nominations, 
more than any other 
artist.

The w inners were 
selected from videos first 
screened on MTV between 
May 2. 19M, and May 1, 
IMS.

ITiGÜMTBÜL«
M s âidaL e5k---- _ -, - .

FAMILY Vtolence - rape. Help 
for victims 14 hours s day. 
668-17«.

PORTABLE Stonwe Bidhttil|8: 
Babb Construction. « O w .  
iOniimlU. 6 « ^ .

, 668JM1.

DON'S T.V.,8sfv|co 
We sgiriee all brands. 
304 W. FosUji6W 6W1

14h O eneral Service
CURTIS IMATHSS 

Color TV, vests, Stereos,

hrooE5 Special Notices Texas.
AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, seif and trade.

m. 606-32S-6S00 Canadian, h a n d y  bmh service. Paiatiag, 
IS. estimates.

HAWKINS TV end VIOfO  
CENTtR

Sales fpd Service, RCA, Sony, 
—ivox, Zpnilh.

(Center

14a Air C onditioning
14w Roofing

2 A rea M useum s
WHITE Deer Land Museum; 
Pampo. Tuesday through Sun- 
d y T * N  p m „ speciiOlBiurs by

ORUOS A R I DANOIROUSI
f is  thsq s f t ty  about thsm?
PAMPA C T S ^ jfflp p teR S

W INDOW  AIR CONOm ONER  
AND OE SALES AND SERVICE

WilliaoHMLg|iliances

141 Insulation

Frontier I 
OMnmercial P 

Housmi

stion 
Trailer 

I Homes

M D  Roofing: Composition.
matés^SSfâà

Barker Roofing

PAMPA Masonic Lodge 964. ■—— ------ :—
planer at 6 ; «  p.m., nwraday, l^»> A p p lion ce  Repair Law nm ew er Service
Septeniber II. (inferrai ̂ I t o -  «b a s h e r s  Drvers dis- ----------------------------:----------^ ------7~ ROOF Problems solved, lem

.Cai-Mtan, AM D  . --------  —

All Types 
Free Elsumates

66646«

___________ : Plains Historical
Museum; Cainron. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to s p.m.

.Sundays

a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesd'ay 
mrough Saturday. Closed Mon-

lIRSiWA M IS I  6g U «6g «  «  ■ • U l .  H E  9

weekdays and 24 p.m. Sun 

24 p.m. Tuesday and f

Secretary. 420 W. Kingsmill

10  Lost an d  Found

JARE House Museum ;
LOST: Male Bird dog, long-i-.i— j  ----------

RENT OR LEASE 
White Westinghouae Appliances 

Johnson Homo Furnishing
4 «  S. Cuyler6664Ml

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Freer" '

14v Sew ing
Free Pickup and 

20« Alcock W4610 665-Sa6

Panhandle. Regular museum 
|.m, to » ; «  p.m. Week-houn 8 _____ __________

days and 14:30 p.m. Sundays. 
HDTCHINSON County 
Museum; Borg*“ -  .
hourslla.m .ipf: 

ays except

haired, white with liver s p o u ,----------- ----------------
Ktch over rWht eye. Is lame in ment. refrigerators, freezer 

t rear leg. Weight approxi- ranges. Q ^ k s  Appliance 
mately «  pounds. Answen to vice. 66646«.
“ Jaclr’ . Cml 665-3«l an^ime

SERVICING 14n Fainting

ROraSN’S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sewture supplies, cottons, up-

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical Celling, 
6 M lf« .  Paul Stewart.

19 Situations

useum; Borge_r. Regular 
p.m. week

ay, 24 p.m.
14d Carpentry

PAINTING, bed and tape. Brick 
work. James Boun6«%S4.

QOOV housekeeper, cook. Re
ferences, car. Wants day work; 
6&4112.

lONEBR West Museum; 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hoursla.m. toSp.m. weekdays,

torical Museum: MdLean. Reg- 
n hours 11a.m. to 4 
) through Saturday.

REWARD for return of off- 
white summer hand bag. Inrnor- 
tant papers and memcafion 
needed. No questions asked. 
CaU 666-29S8.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling

CALDER PainUng - Interior.
n  acousticexterior. ;cell-

ing  ̂ m u if^ !^  tape froña one

WILL do babysitting in my 
a shift. 668-78« ask for

whole house. 66646«,

LOST: Pa 
years old Lance Builders

(Justom Honoes - Additions

PAINT L ,_ unent Rental. i 
.acoustical ceil 
rarda, 668-72«.

PROFESSIONAL typing and 
bookkeeping service in mV 
home. Cui 6W-6677 after 5 p.m.

RÖBER'______
Miami. Hours 1

g^D C A R E  in my^home.
, safe playroom 6654771.

lounty Museum
____________1 1 to s p.m. Mon
^  through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closed

m. Mon- 6 p.m.
) after Ardelll PAINTING Inside and out, top to 

bottom. 66645«.

Mt^EUtrOf The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5;30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1 ;«  p.m. - 
5 p.m.

13 Business O pportunity
ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custona ci^inets, counter

21 H elp W anted

CASH Business, low mainte- see. 665-5377.
'ion in 
Must

tops, acoustical ceiliM spray- 
' ~ Free estimates Gene Bk -ing.

PAINTING interior, exterior. 
Free eetimates. Wendel EMin, 
6664816.

3 Personal

nance and absentee operation in 
,iahini

and 1400-227-7587 ask lor
arwashing.

own your own land. CalTBright
Self Stfvice Carwa

14q DItcMng

NOW takiiD applications for 
Routes available September 1. 
Apply In person, Pampa News.

J 4  K CONTRACTORS

Karl
6264M68-6747
o n , RenuMlellng 
e-Palnttaw-Repai

Addition_______
Concrete-Painttag-1

DITCHES: Water and gas.
36 Inch

pairs
Machine fits through 
gate.66846U.

AUTO truck mechanic to fill 
position. Must have know-
‘ of latest equipaaent, be in 
health, excellent be

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa- 
ciUs. Supplies and deliveries. 

>)rotnyCall Dorothy Vaughn, 6665117.
MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries call Theda Wallin 
66543».

WEST Motel 21 units with 7 Nicholas Honoe
acres of land, right in town, Improvement T
place for truck farm, cafe or US steel anq vinyl s|(

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wkle.H ----------

health, excellent benefits 
sick leave and vacation.

. Hwold Bastón, 66646«.

some other type business, ing, carpenler 
P ric^  worth the money MLS 6«4N 1.
734C Milly Sanders 669-2671, ---------------------

14r F low ing B Yard Work

.plications can be made at 
pei^nnel desk, at City Hall, 
Sorger, Texas

Shed Realfy. ADDITIONS, remodUing, roof- trimming. Re 
ing. painting and aU types ¡d n iiM . SI^SM 
carpentry. No job too small. ----------------------

HANDY man, yard care
Rei(

SCULPTRESS Bras,and Nutri - 
Metics skin care dlso Vivian 
Woofiird (josmetics. CaU Zella 
Mae Gray. 8064694424.

14 Business Services

'erences
NEED experienced hot 
operator. Call N643S4M3 or

oil

carpentry. No job 
Free estimates, Mike Albus, 
6654n4, 66636«.

YARD work, clean air con
ditioner, trim trees, flower beds

mail resume to: Box 749, Perry- 
ton, Texas 79070.

Public Notices

SLENDERCISE 
TONE AND TAN
Coronado Center 

6660444 or 6660«1

MINI STORAGE
You keep the ke;
10x20 stalls. Car 
6694«1.

.«  iniin >nH RiLL Kidwell Construction.
and haut trash. 666^75«.

City of Booker, Booker, Texu is 
Ling bids, for the annual

audit forTiscal year 1965 (Oct. 1. 
1984 Sept 30, 1965.) Sealed bids 
may be sent to the city of Booker, 
P O. Box 122, Booker, Texas 
19006, and nuuited "Bida-Audit". 
Further information may be ob
tained at 214 S. Main StiW  or by

OPEN Door AA noeeta at 3 «  S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday 8 p.m. Call 8062751 or

SEXF Stori^  units now avails- ’
14t Plum bing B H eating

R.N. needed for Pampa and sur
rounding towns. Contact Aline 
Wlnegeirt, R.N., Director of 
" —  "  ‘  ■'-ommixiUy Ser- 

t S06776IM5.
Home Hi
vice.Cl

SEPTIC TANK 
PIPI

LND DRAIN

J6«J Home Improvenoent (3om- 
. . .  *^P*^®*i w. i j  pany: N ew co«5 n ictk »,f^ "“All new concrete p a n ^ ^ ild - rwm ad^tkma, storm wu 
Ings, comer Naida Street and - . ..

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

LOCAL OUfleM Supply Firm in 
I venCory control

535 S. Cuylei«63711

calling 806468-4479. Bida arili be 
opened at the rnnilar achedu) 
COUIKÍI meeting, &t. 14_, 1965.
opei at the acheduled

C-95 Sept. 1622, 1986

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 
ofelMg** 086»10 or

lOxA. ipiA . 20x«,^C^Top O 9bUgati«i.CaUto^M 623nor 
"  ' ~  if no answer call «S-66«.

aide sales and invent! , ______
» lent benefits. Send resume 

X M, Pampa News. P.O 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 
79066-21«.

Texas (}uick Stop, 66606«. Bullard Numbiiia Service 
~ 1 6 » ^CaUI

PAKABURGER is taking appli
cations. 16« N. Hobart.
WEUWRS needed by the hour

MINI Storage available. Csdl b RKJK work, new construction, ELECTRIC aewer and sink or contract. Must have rig.
Acres, 6660070, repair, fireplaces. No tob too cleaning. Reasonable, « 5 .  f ib e r  and dependable need —

1144 N. Rider smaU. Bobby Folsom, 04»U 0. M 8 « ) l "  apply. 1 4 2 »4 B r

CLA55IEIED
7mm i 6LIIGMN

BOMTER'
«RANSE

Classified is the great bargain bazaar, a 
supermarket of savings. That’s because 

the classified pages are literally crammed 
with wide and wonderful selections of 

merchandise at sensational savings. 
If you’re looking for good buys, look first 
in classified. And if you have something 
to sell, an ad in classified will bring the 

bargain hunters to your doorstep with 
money in their pockets and buying on 

their minds. Get into the classified habit.
f.W*

OThè p a m p a  N^urs
669-2525

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT

T
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PAMPA N IW 5 Swndtay, ieptaiiAer II, 1*M 33

HOUSEHOLD fur 
room auit (aia c 
china hutch), 
chaira, c m  ta bm . eiecin c 
atmc, waaM  aqa orar , mla- 
qataneoua. Sunday aUtarnoon. 
aflddyt it . 17- 721 £ -  Francia

CARPORT Sale: Sunday and 
t>—  117  ^nne, enter

^ K-9ACKS
Oroomlng-BoarilliigMi T3SI gss’sænsüv

Clean, Quiet. IMHlS.

lOSIwainaaaRarttalProp. 10 3  H owaa Par Sola

GROOMING - Tangled dogaE U  A ï ï ( r ! i î i ï
*l5î Î*0?™ 5i ï ‘ clepcy. Nice. FO** ***"^5?^* ^  <>*- clean houae. Ml 1M7. lice buMinf; Dpwntow l̂̂ a-

PORSa^Minchwhiteelectric 
Frigedaire atove. Pan Storage. EìQPtrcìia, E 2 ^  itram, düôSîea 
Clean.- Negotiable. M6-7MS. and 7SR14 7 (U ^ a i^ W .

GARAGE Sale: Friday. Sotuî  PROFESSIONAL Qrooming -

atorm wlnaowa (2). window — —
acreena, 2 an ^ trw k a , <ÿaira. 
half tree, baby itema. dothea

1 berbxwm extra nice, aman no 
peSTwater paid. MB-álM.

LeeAnne

„  , -2-1 bedroom bouaea, 1-2 bed-
. No.leaae. jr o ^  MxM^railer houae, 2

tion. ActionItealty,
O N E im 30S W .F oM ^  
St> W. Toater. MMSTS

PRICI T. SMITH 
MMIM

Cuatoro Hornea
CooipMe deeigpi aervlœ

or IMI Grape - 3 bedroom, dlqlng 
living room, aunken den, 

area, large utility.
103  Ho mea Per Sole

C»PPE»TONE 21 foot aide by 
aide refrigerator feexer with 
Icensaker.W  Call IM-7175.

96 Unfwmiahad Heuaa

4MENT Jote Ill.OiO - 
V . Now hirlM. Call 
^M jtegatoRdmfor

69 Miscallaneewa

EXCELLENT inoomefor part 
time nonae aaaembly work. For 
information call S04-M1-M(I3 ex- 
lenaioa 7737 open Sunday.

m  are currently hirbM for 1 
fu M m  ^  2 pert-täe poai-

Parkway. No phone calla

PA Niueiiw Center ia now 
plicatioiiB for janitor, 
>era and Ninae Aidea.

' in peraon to 1321 N. Ken-

30 Sawing âdochinaa

SiWINO lAACHINS RIPAIR 
AMiRICAN VACUUM CO. 

4M Purvlaia i Ml I2U
WE SI 
Seara

RVICE BemiiHL Singer, 
MkmtgoaiMy Ward and 

many other maiea aewing

MR. Qrffee Makera repaired.

GAY’S Cake and Candy Decor.
U) 5:30, Thuraday 12 

to 3:30 310 W. Foaier, IM tIss.

TH| SUNSHINE FACTORY 
^ Tandy Leather Dealer 
Coimdete adectlon of leathcr- 
c f y  -gatt auppllea 1313 Al- oock. IMIW2.
CHILDERS Brothera Floor 
Leveling Se^ice. Deal with a 
|irofeartonal the firat time.

VjyCj^ING and Fabrication - 
T ^ ;  Op«»inga in related oil- 
mid induatriea, Texan Panhon- 
«•1«, JB-ea. (or gri^atea. TSTI 
n * !**^ . Call today to begin 
bainingln exciting new career, 
OOS-33SM1I, extenaion 510.

lawn mowera (or aoie, 
alao will do repaira from minor 

aer-

QUALlTY Component atereo 
watem, Vectrei video game. 
Cabinet humidifier 1 0 3 ^

g a r a g e  Sole: IMI Duncan. 
Saturday-Sundoy, I a.m.-4 p.m. 
TV, concrete, equipment, magi, 
atereo. nwtorcyde, tv gamea,

laneoua.

^ID EH ouae Sale; Infant girla 
dothea to aize 13 drln, dianea, 
car Mate, furniture, electric 
wheel chair, miacdlaÌMoua too 
numercw to ntention. 1101 S. 
Farley Sunday and Monday.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming 
Service. Cockcra and Schnauz- 
era, apeclotty. Mona, IMMS7.

PETS-N-STUFF
Pet S t««

1321N. HoUrT MOMII 
Open 04 Monday thni Saturday
REip, brown or white toy Poodle 
atud Mrvice. Red, brown oras'Ssffesr"**’"

LARGE redecorated one bed
room apartment, aport- 

for alngK, utifitiM paid.

WAYNE’S Rental, rent to o*

WJN. lA m  REALTY 
_  71t¥ .  Foater
Ptuaw H O M I orlM-KOt

1 bedroom. Extra nice, large.
Äi8.«MHSo*iSWS3*“^ "'*^

0M37M or inquire Apaftntent 3.

2 bedroom unfumiahed houM 
for rent. IM23I3.

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliancea■"rtins'ssiâ i’

PRICE T. SMITH 
Rwilden

CHARMING omatt home, good 
lo c^ o a , large rooma, atorm 
windowa, dopra, carpet, drapea, 
refrigerated air. Newly deco- 
rated, new roof. MS-2IM.

n i l  Lynn. Ml.
IMl FauBmar, MT.MOMALCOM I ENSON REALTOR

im
HU

NEVA WEEKS 
*69-9904

Joy T iñ ó«, IMi

REALTY

GARAGE Sale: II foot canm 
toaUer, 1173 Buick LeSabre, 1171 
Ctedillac DeviUe, 1171 motorcy
cle, 2 Honda 3-wheeleran furni
ture. lota of toya, lota of miacd- 
teneoua, Saturaay and Sunday, 
Noon till ? (3ierry and 4th in 
Skellytown.

WOULD you like to train your 
dog in peraonal protection and 
obedience? Individual and 
Group leoaona. Free videoa of 
work: MI-2321.

NICE large apartment, new 
paint, free peat control monttily, 
free water, nice carpet, nice 
furnitUK and applianim. Ck>ae 
to downtown and Senior Citi- 
zena. Very reoaonableSM-MM.

AKC tiny white male Pomera- 
n te^ u p p y . Taking depoait.

V j^ Y  nice 2 bedroom. All ap- 
g u m m  fumiobed. Fireplace

HOUSES FOR RENT
L 2, 3 bedroom houaea, recon
ditioned. Aak ua about our din 
g ju ^ e n t Pleaae call M5-3I14,

CUR’TIS
CUSTOM HOMES
isw n m N B u S jlUiLDERS,

FOR Sole; SiamcM kittena.pair 
mown boxera. Mini Lop rabbita, 
GeldU^, two horae trailer.

GARAGE Sale; Furniture, 
M ia, cu^ina. clothea, all aizea, 

miaceilaneoua. 
1032 S. Chriaty, 104 p.m. Satur
day and Sunday.

PLAINSMAN Motel and 
Aportroente. Lower ratea. New 
management. HighwayM Went.
1 bedroom duplex fumiahed. 
Eteceptionally <3ean. M34M7.

3 bedroom, hookup for waoher, 
dnrer. Available for HUD, 11̂  
Baraw. I bedroom. MO iteid. 
IM20M, M3-tll4.
2 bedroom duplex, atove and re
frigerator fuiUahM. Good loca
tion. M03I72 or IM4900

NEW HOMES 
Our deaigna ready for you 

or
Cuatom built to your plana 

or
We draw biueprinta to your 

apfeciflcationa 
BobTinney 

IM4SI3MIIM7

4 bedroom, 2 batha, 2 car de
tached garage, 3 extra Iota. 
Eiquity and Maume loan. Call 
Shed Realty. M3-37I1.

OKU NOKSE
I f

Are yea leaking far a aaaf 
2 badraaai haaaa aa«> 
plelaly ramadalad wifli 
earpart, apaaiaaa leaoad 
baeh'yarA Aaaaaw FRA 
Lean. M AH fetal OMva la 
aeaf. Saw fe appraeiata.

MALE AKC RMiatered Dober
man IM. I2*sm .
AKC male Baaaet Hound puppy, 
needa Rood home I weexa old 
173. fM2l30. M342I2.BIG Sale: Monday thru Friday,

2D Chevy motor, 400 Chryaler 
motor, 2 two wheel trailers, lota
of hardwan, tlrm and miMel- puppiea. I « .  I weeks old 'N o 
laneoua. Ml E. Malone at Fin- paom  IMMOl 
ley.

CLEAN, garage apartment. 
SÍII& adult. Depoait. No pets 
HSOpliis utÉtiea^Í3-7lll.

AKC Toy Poodles, MS. Apricot 
and blacK. 1̂ 11 bkMdPekinge 9 6  Unfum iahed Apt.

35 Voewum ClaarMrs
MAYTAG washer and dryer, 
............................... . trailer

JANITOiH^ Supplies. Mops. 
Broome, a e a n iä  Chemicals. 
Loweatjhjpsa inTown. 

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420 Pigvliia I MO 1712

1123 each, hutch 
hitch, 135 CaU H 
p.m.

i after 4

WE. SERVICE All makes and 
naodds vacuum cleaners. Free 
MtimatM. American Vacuum 
Co., 430 Purviance. MO-DB.
WE ^ V I C E  Kirby’s, Hoover, 
Eureka Panasonic, Singer and 
nuunr other brands of vacuums.

50 Building Supplies

^ E  there itema you want to 
buy or sell. Whether large or 
smiill, let Consolidated tervices 
handle it for you. No charge 
without results. 403-7025.

GARAGE Sale: Antique cash 
rMister, refrigerator, freezer, 
tou of nice clotnes25cents each. party. CaU 4404052.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart
ments. Adult Uving, no pets. 400 

■ 1475.

y iedroom, stove and re- 
erator. Water paid. 446-1420, 
2343.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, new carpet, 
utUity room, caroort. 142iS. 
Barnes |3M. 443-2^____________________ J
S M ^ L  2 bedroom house. No 
children, no pets. All bills paid. 
|245^imontn, $75 deposit.

2 FamUy Garage Sale: 2123 N. 
Zimmers. Sunday 10 to 4

WOULD you like $40 worth of 
free merchandise? Book a 
Christmas Around the World 
Party Today. Call 4034508.

2 Family Garage Sale: Satur 
day - Wednesday, 10 a m.-? 100 
N. Court, Lefors. Miscellane
ous.

CUTE Puppies tqaive away to 
good home. 4M 40M.
PART Siamese cat to give 
away Ml S Welte.
HEXP! Free to good homes, ^  
Pit Bullpujmles. Good natured 
dogs. SOSMfir

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 bed
room, gas and water paid. Re
ferences and deposit required 
4404417 or 440-3^
EXTRA dean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citizens Center. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. All 
bills paid. Deposit required. 
440MTI or 443-5400.

2 bedroom house, carpeted,^¿a''ai8aar'*-
2 bedroom house for rent. Qar- 
age,T en^  backyard. 4MM43.
NICE 2 bedroom near High 
School Caipeted, plumbed for 
washer and dryer. Call Cana
dian 404-323-5141 or 404323-5440

WHITE kittens to give away. 
6434025.

FOR Sole : Mgallon Butane tank 
and system . A3-24S1

70 Musical Instruments

Houston Lumbar Co. 
430 W. FoaterOM 4M1

Whito House Lumbar Co. 
101 E. BallardM»3291

2 Tickets for Atlanta 4i Moines 
Brothers for Wednesday, Sep- 
tem b« 14 at ’Iti State Fair f «  
sale, at coat. Choice seats! CaU 
443-7450 after 5 p.m.

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. CuyIer44S-1251

TO give away: 2 fluffy gray & 
white kittens 522 Lowry, 
4443952.

NICE large apartment, new 
paint, nice carpet, free pest 
condtrol monthly, free water, 
stove and refrigerator fur
nished. Close to downtown and 
Senior Citizens. Very reasona
ble. 4434444

2 bedroom, 1200 E. Kuusmill. 
New carpet. 1250 month, 4100 
dieposit. No pete. 4444473.
NICE 3 bedroom home. 3200 de- 
jgsi^^DSO month. No pets.

PomjM Lumber Co 
Í  Hobarl4*34‘^1301 1741

HOT tub, IM gallon size, $1100. 
Oro|^in range and oven, 450.

HEARN Service Center. Musi
cal Instrument Repair. Used 
horns tor sale or rent. 1124 S. 
Wilcox, 4449M1.

PUPPY to give away to good 
home. Afterop.m. Call444%4.

PLASTIC PIPE A FI’TTIHGS 
RUROErS PLUMBING

« m i r S f o T l l
Your PlaMic P i^  Headquarters 

T1NNEY LUMBER COMPANY

53 Machinery and Tools

CLARINET for sale. Wooden 
Normandy LeBlanc, used 1 year 
in perfect condition ( «  the ad
vance stodent. Call 4433SM.

AKC Registered Dachshund, 
Poodle and Pug puppies f «  sale. 
435-275C

CAPROCK Apartments, IMl W 
Somerville. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath 
442s. Families welcome! Be 
eligable for free rent every 
month. 404443-714».

1 bedroom house in Pampa.
217 N GUIespie 1-435-»^, 

Perryton.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, near middle 
school. 4450 month plus deposit. 
4434442

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2219 Porryton Pfcwy

Ê Ï
AUSTIN AREA

Lovely three bedroom brick with charming den. Large util
ity rooni, attached garage and low equity. Make it yours 
UxUy. mLs 123

TRAVIS AREA
Your chUdren can walk to school from this three bedroom 
home on Nelson. Large closets, central heat and a garden 
spot in the spacious back yard. MLS 457.

NEAR MIDDLE SCHOOL
Just the home for your growing family. Three bedrooms, 
living room, den with a fovely fireplace and a large game 
room. Formal dining room for entertaining and many qual
ity features throughout. MLS SD.

NEAR HIGH SCHOOL
Well built two bedroom with large living room and a cozy 
den. Neat neighborhood, lovely yard with bountiful pecan 
trees. MLS 44T.
siMrefkoai .......aas-saia uiMiBtokM« ........aas-aare
MWta saa-azai BuihakBcM* ......... aas-i«M
Nwma M«ISir Ski. .*««-WaZ u* Nwhw, Onkw . 4«V-«Sa4 
Jot CAppm  ahr. .. .SaS-SZSl

97 Fumishod House

69a Oarage Sales

OARAGE SALES 
UST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
MMSkS

VITO Clarinet and case, excel
lent cormtion. S4427M.
UPRIGHT piano for sale. 4150 
CaU after 6 p.m. 465-2067.

CHAMPION Sired Miniature 
Schnouzer puppies; also one 10 
month male, ears cropped, 
shots. 4D-5MI

gbedroom mobUehome in White 
Deer. Also FHA approved 
mobile home spaces, 440 
44411« or 444254ir

EXTRA nice 3 bedroom, den, at
tached garage, storm cellar, 
fenced yariT 449-2139 I year 
lease required.
NICE 2 bedroom. 4300 month. 
BOO deposit. No pets. 509 N 
Russell.^7679

PORTABLE pipe dothes rack 
f «  rent. Ideal for garage sales. 
9449SM after 4 p iS

FOR Sale : AKC Schnauzer pup
pies. CaU 4gl-5Dl.

INDUSTRIAL woodworking 
machinery: 14x4 inch Power-

E'lc self feed planer, HOM. 
inch Delta jointer, glOM. 4 
wood turning lathe with 

sto|is, aaaerted chisels, 
Itroke Sander with 4 inch X 
t aandliwjbidt, 50 foot roU 
«  belt. IMO. S h a ^  with 
.4 Horsepower reverslbie 

motor, assorted cutters, 350. Jig 
saw with 28 inch throai, tUting
t , 4M. 7V4 Horsepower o.it- 

d motor, used 10 hourj. 
Set oxygen acetylene bot 
legulators, hose, torch kit, 

$40. CaHOM-T^l», 1412 Ever
green, Pampa, ’Texas.

AUDION Chord Organ in good 
condUion. 413 N. Ward 409-4154 
No leas Uim 41M.

COWDOG Puppies to give away. 
CaU 6342451.

GARAGE 
fbundayt 
Stereos. c.~...^., 
miscellaneous. 300 S Stark
weather.

GE Sale: beginning 
lay thru Sunday, io-4p.m. 
s, clothes, bedspreads. 75 Foods and Soods

GARAGE Sale: Saturday and 
Sunday, 14? Atari 5200, furni
ture. clothe^Iota of miscellane
ous. 710 N. West.

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Full Une of Acco Feeds. Bulk 
oats, W 54100, Horse and Mule
8.56̂ 100. CaU W ^ l.H ig h w ay  

. Kingsmill.

TO give away: Young spayed 
female Doberman. House 
broken, 444D19.

GARAGE Sale: 334 N. Wells 
Baby clothes and furniture, 
miscellaneous.

FOR Sale : No. 1 Alfafa hay, 440 
a tonor D.SO a bale, call early or 
late 4045243753.

55 Landscaping

DAVIS ’IREX Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal.

LIVING Proof Landacapinaand 
water aprinkling.aystehi Tree 
eatimatM. 4M^5R9

LARGE Patio Sale: 1 mile Etest 
on Highway 40. Saturday and 
Sunday. Furniture, clothes, pic
tures. Despreads. ceramics and 
etc.

76 Farm Animals

GOATS for sale 4440609 even
ings.

77 Livesfock

64 Offico Store Equipmont

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other office 
machines. Also copy service 
available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 IS N . Cuylar 669-3353

FOR Sale: IBM S-34 Computer 
and Terminal. Also assorted 
calculators, typewriters, 
cameras, recorders, etc. Cana
dian River Municipal Water Au
thority, (404) 4 D ^ ^ , P 0  Box 
»9. Sanford. Texas iw n

2 room furnished house. 41K per 
month. Bills Mid. Prefer el- 

• derly person. zl2Vk Houston.
2 bedroom furnished trailer, 
nice, clean and good location. 
No pete. 445-4720.
EXTRA nice clean 2 bedroom 
house. No pets. 4250 plus de
poait. 44411«.
2 bedroom mobile honte for rent 
CaU 4444744

NICE 3 bedroom brick home for 
rent |450 month. 4150 deposit 
445-5644 alter 5 p.m.

2 bedroom carpeted, paneled. 
42« month, 4104 deposit. Refer
ences. IMl S. Sumner. 6442254.

FCUt rent or sale: 2 bedroom 
mobUe home on private lots. 
Central air-h^t. 4K-4ni.
511 W. Browning, 2 b^room  
furnished. Inquire 321 Gray.
ONE, two and three bedroom 
partly-furnished houses for 
rent. Deposits required. 4442040 
or 4434114

102 Businoss Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square feet. 450 square feet. 577 
square feet. Als^OOO and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G Davis 
Inc . Realtor.404353-M51.3100B 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Tx 79109.

NICE 1 bedroom partly fur
nished. Water paid. No pete. 
4175 per ntonth plus cleanup. 
C a ll« 4 2 « l

GARAGE Sale: 1-5 Saturday 
aiM Sündig 1212 WUIUton - Bal^ 
and kitchen items, books, 
clothes, building materials. 450 
Yamaha etc

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. CaU your 
local used cow dealer. 4447014 
or tollfree 1-4044B-4043.

57 Ooed To Eat

U S. Choice Beef - ts. 14.packs, 
cuts - Barbeque beef, beans. 
Sextan’s Grocery, 900 E. Fran-
clB. 4444ri.

59 Ount

CARPORT M e : 1514 N. Faulk
ner, Saturday and Sunday, 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. Girls clothes and 
coats, paperback books, 
bedspreads and miaceUaneous 
No early birds please'

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S Cuyler 444D44
FOR Sale: Registered Yearly 
Chlanina Heifers. Call 8442921 
after 5:30 p.m.

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
300 guns In stock at Fred's Inc. 
IM a. Cuyler. No Phone.

60 HouMtwId Goods

Graham Furnitur« 
1415 N. HohortM42232

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE 6 CARPET 

The Company To Hove 
In Your Hont«

13M N . BanksOOMOM
Around,

Call

409 W. 
iances. 

etc. Buy, 
estate 

0045139

WAYNE’S Rontal. Rent to own 
n n ls I iM S  (Or Mme. 113 S. 
bqn«r7W-1294 No dêposit

RINT OR LEASE
Furniture and iUtpliance« 

Johnson’s Homs Furnishings 
391 N. CÌqrÌM9t433ll

OUY FHA— LOW MOVE-IN 
VETERANS— NO DOWN PAYMENT 

1711COFFEEW ^ us show you this beautifully decorad  
honw • large living room and 3 big bedrooma wfth beautiful

Ml419 N. NELSON - Large 3 h e ^ m ,  144 baUn, nice carpet, 
lots of storage, storm S O l v  siding, close to
school FHATW.550 M ^ í i .  .  ̂  ̂ ,
1001 E. FOSTER - 3 bedrooou. Uving room, den with dining 
ares, beautiful e ñ e t  and kitchen cabinets, storm windows 
and steel siding. I».000. MLS 146.

1232 E. FREDERIC-2 Vk ACRES

roonw, extra uuge nen wioi iireniace, it(i oining
room. 5 fpns, and much more, double garare. MLS 901 
IM  7 bemoom. 2 bath mobile bonM. pweiTrio equity. OE. 

6ALCH REAL ESTATE 
66S-R07S

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 

1:00-5:00 P.M.
2600 Oogwood St.

Curtis Winton 
Builder, INC.
669-9604

GRAND OPENING 
RiM

CUT-N-STYLE
Hair Care For 

The Entire Family
SPECIAL
O n Perms 

Short Hair *15** 
Long Hoir *20**

In the Same building 
as R&M S h < ^N -S o ve  

For Apoointment

0,11 66S-TS18

SUNDAY 1-5 P.M.

COME OUT AND SEE

RANCHETTES
10 ACRE TRACTS

2 WAYS TO BUY
T E X A S  V E T E R A N S  L A N D  

P R O G R A M  
O R

O W N E R  F IN A N C IN G

FREE
With Purchotc Of 10 Acre Tract

HONDA ATV 
200S 3 WHEEL 
(Value S I450)

Aoolioitce Pockaoe
1, Kelvinotor 14' Retriperafor
2. Speed Queen Washer 

Q 1  ̂ 3. Speed Queen Dryer
4. Ponofonic Microwave 

(Value S1808)
Location: at intersection at Price Rood and 23rd

Stroet, go exactly 4 milos west. Loek tor 
flag!

SALESMEN OH LOCATION 
Soturdoy 1 till 6 p.m. 
Sunday 1 till S p.m. 
FREE BROCHURES

-  >

A crm
R E A .  L . T  V

f g y  6 6 9 -1 2JI• 09 S Ctll*9W<«

■vacy-Boy I* SAiRDAY-Avoty Day i, SAllOAY..

I-Nova I  ReaUoUc 39 watt max- 
B apaaken. 34x14x14 in- 
, ia loUd wataait cmSm U. 1 

itic Quad 4 channel re
ta waEut cabtaet. AU 3 

■0139. < S h  and carry. CaU 
’ I  p.Bl. M54109.

Kenmore all In one i
i S t r J s r j s i '

DODGE
Chrysler-Plymouth

Jerry Gardners

TRI-PLAlNS
LOADED LUXURY , 

Chrysler 5th Avenue
-Now .Offering ' Extra 

Discounts—

— Every Doy is Soledoy—

'Here to 'Serve
CaRCcRMh

-Here to Stoy" 

806-669-

laanr W «*  SAI66AY. lidéAY

Price has been reduced.on f̂ ’l'^ ve ly  three bedroombilcfcr n c e  ras uecn un u n ---------------------- --------
hoow in Davis Place Ai' g.fkl.V ¿ten den with woodtan- 
ing firc|il^, Isalalea oeaoom. 1% batha, double
1̂ ^ ona ooner lot. MLB 139.

n s  STREET
Uweiy three bedroom briefc home with woodbuntaf firep
lace in the famUy room, isolated master bedroom, two 
baths, covered patio, two ceUlng fans, above ground swim- 
mtag pool. douMe garage, c i^ a l heat and dr. aSs 907.

ACREAGE
BuUd your dream home «a Uils 54k acre tract jwt North of 
town. Already fetichand has a l>i«Li?ny!*r noreea. CaU 
our olSae for (uiuier information. MLS 904A

NORTH WELLS
Very neat three bedroom brick home wiUi isolated master 
bedfwMn. vaulted in the ( a ^  rrom. two batha.

Beautiful fourbedroomt 
family room with fk 
kitchen, breakfast r

EVERGREEN

N06TH 6UMN6II
CaU I «  appotatmata to see tMi lovely thrw b e d ^ ^  
homa canventent to adMwta a ä  d n m ^
tag roon, iMi roomToIftce. im ch M g v -

I m  m V  A f  A l  ^

Nomiä Wbrol j
r iä ly y

A*9.reM
j  rem
{ hNS SfcnmOTD......«047909
J Oaf W» latp . . . . «049971 

Modallm Dot«  . . . .  
aureuted ..........
«mWmd ............«041999
0.ta TftmM* M  . . «09-0999 
Jodrreyter .......... « 91 1977

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE!
AT YOUR SERVICE 
2x2 Business Card

Runs Sundays Only 
Next Publication Saptambar 22 

Contact Classified Ad Dept. 
669-2525

The Pampa News

FOR QUICK SALE
1529 N. D W IG H T

OPEN HOUSE

^ 6 ^
Better Than New

3 Bedroom - 1 %  Baths 
Elegont Yard 

AAust See T o  Appreciate 
Approximately $4,000 F.H .A. Move In Cost 

Apiproximately $780 Monthly Poyments 30 years
Coll

Bill Cox
665-3667

f I



if 4  Sunday, $»|»tember 15, IMS N §W $

MARTIN FENCING

Sprue« Fiokets— M* 
4x4x1 Cedar Peate— ITJO 
Free Estimate On Fanoing

6 6 9 -72 5 1

103 H «inM  Sor Solo 103 Homoi Sor Solo 103 H om o« Sor Serio 103 H om o« Sor S«rio 114 aocrooH om ri V otrido« 1 14fc M okilo Hom o»

(XllirORTABOC S bedroom, 1 ó«r««iil

BY Owi 
year«
r j« m « jf l%  baB

cuatom brick, I 
■ ----------i  bed-

NEW X bedroom 
batba, centrai 
boraalNr, lari

ppolntmeni
MS41I0.

brick, 1% 
ral beat, air, dia
fe  doidrie carport.

M  Old Mobeetle. > bedroom 
bow ^ jÿyroalm ateiy Svt

'‘ ‘iStäSsn ieEB ’
D iA ift  i i r a n i  

Plwnoe rnimiaitT ^  aererai 
s I l S o M n Z H a  Born« to B-

,2  CUSTOM D euil«: Man; 
trae: At a reduced price. 
HoDy. M M lU ancr IpJB

r ior ap
71,000. I bedroom, 2 

Central heat

FOR Sale: 1011 Holly. 1 bed-
issssii’J K ? r i , . s *

BY owDV large I b
badi IO « borne. Ce_________
and air, doubi« garage, firep-
Sêe- equj^gwijéÿto  FHA. very afforda-

in fa m ily  room, automatic 
«prinUer«, whole bouae water 
■oitner, acreened in porch,>Mi- 
ble u ra ge  with opener. Oyer 
lOOtTequare feet. $

Many es- 
-rlce. UU 

pjn.

suriRiOR Rv em om
lO l f  AICOÇW

“WO WANT TO s n v f  v o u r  
Lariiet Mock of port« and ae- 
ceamriM u l t o  Moa.

Inelûded inaur- 
. Several M

$74,000. im,

I®

BRAND NEW — O N LY $39,950
t/iivt'lv three bedroom home in excellent location at 717
LXiUoctte Single garué, brick front and many extru. Call 
Uail for your personal showing this afternoon.

Oail Sondare .................. «f«li«r
Mari« Eaatham ........ 6 4 5 -543«

’ rv Roci: Estate Corporation RiRegisteredTrademarkot 
r*p,’ ’ , ?■ Meji Estate Corporation P n n t e d m U S A  

Each oftica it independently owned and ooerated 
Equal Housing O pportunity.

FOR Sale: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
double garage, new roof, nice _____ open

firoplace!W(

• M . 240 Fir
, 2 bedroom, 2

nrea with
«6-7021.

irs  A  STiAl
321 Miami Street. 2 bejlrooi 
to n e , only $11,000. l£ S M 5  

OUT OF TOWN 
,M Thut, Lefor«, 3 bedroom 

“  faiced, garage, $22X00.

foot Ovarimad Camper. 444

air
ezciiEwM

or to live In
travelMg-

ivery.
loot wldea.

Wl TAKI TRADSS- 
UNO OS VAIWOYTHINO ( 

M lnH om l

2 room, 
etc.2c( 
Owner 
down.

1 , new aiding, roof, paint, 
:ar garage inCabot Camp, 
r will carry with $1000 
M6-4M2.

2-4

BY owner 2 bedroom on over- 
«lied lot in quiet nel
Central air, close to «choolpt 
dead ena atreet, «tom  cdlar.

F(Rt Sale by owner, two bed
room brick, nice neifliborbood, 
corner, large yard anopatlo. 000 

ry,MtfSH4 after r

OPf N HOUSE 
700 LOWRY 

p.m . SUNDAY, SEP- 
TEMRËR 15

V Alexander, 104122 
or Shed Realty, S «5-^ ll for 
lease purchase, low income or 

ea^.

six

aerea
after S p.m.

Lowryl
2301 Christine, 
room, S bath 
room, corner

rge itorage building. Save 
tate Commiaalon. 

Call 0H-4M4 after 
tekdaya anytime

Eatgi 
toacU 

5:30 p.m. 
weekend«.

g

• waa«> '
« tful3bed- 

inl living 
lot. MLS lOE

104 Ufa SELF-CONTAINED Travel 
trailer. Central hent._jB.fopt 
Center bath. MM4$1,0N-3O1.

fenced backyard, corner lot, 
FHA uaum eole loan. JMDÒ 

............................ .Seeatj  total move in coM______
63b Doucette or call 606-7272 or 
6«-g864.

bedroom, 1% bath«, corner lot, 
big den with woodburner ML^
« I r -------

[Site«;
^ 2 2 6 5

IIM American 14x70 2 bedroom. 
2 bath, pprrt, appUancea. no

iXM.
Ilvingjor

AnpBXpMm

3 bedroom, attached garage, 
new ca rü t , 1K9 N. Dwlgnt. 
$S8_,m flfm. U aerkM» 08U 6« 
or te-M71 or $053509 or 06^2122 
after 6 p.m.

922 _____
the money aroi 
bath, neat nap clean n _ 
home on hd. W S  104 $16,000 
12« E. Foater, neat and dean, 
nice 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
big worksbop with overhead 

wUI e « l FHA MLS 944

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilitiea, paved atreeU, well 
water; 1, so r  more acre hpme-

FOR Sale: Apache p 
pamper, aleeM I. very 
« 6  M30 after sp jn .

1904. 0X« Travel trailer. C ^

ai.

FOR Sale: Sinall Hl-Lo Cninper 
n o  or M volt, water hooUp, 
atove,icebox, « «  orbeat o m .  
CaU3l64S90.

14x70 mobile home on fenced lot
with carport, central heat and 
air, SootfOM-7Ml.

116 Trailnra

E eli^w n, 307 Birch, nice 2 
bedroom, corner lot, detached

Call, Let's Go Look and make

_____ smell
trees, corner

‘S I‘«VS“eoiii
ThoimpeoniM-2027 Shed Realty.

114o Tmilnr Sarka
FCM Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Can Gene Gates, homeoW-3147,
buslnemlWr7ll

MOM HOUSE 
FOR THE MOHEY!

I  Badreen brink, 2 full 
baths. Isniated mestar 
bedraom wlHi Wbirlpaal 
bath. Row rsmedtiing, 
earpat, disliwatbar, alarm 
wbkfowt and insnialian. t  
living araas and afflaa. 
Exaallanf eanditiea. l i l t  
R. Ranks.

665-4835

your offers we'll negotiate. 
Milly Sanders 669-2671 shed Re-

TRAILER space for rent. Water 
-  1426S. Barrett.M64175or

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
60xlS0_ Lota,, with . foB̂ ||^

alty.
paid.
« 0 «

cuneo imeiG. s io m  sM iun  
andminl stonme available; 1144

120 Autea For Sole

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUVm X-TRADE
2116 A k ock «6 4 «l

Need A Car 
Finance Problems? 
See KEN ALLISON

-75xn  foot lot, residential andor 
~ commercial, located 2

TRAILÆR spboe for rent. Call 
66633«.

-formation contact 
^66643«.

’ OI W Foster 665 2497

docks
from down town Pamgi.^c^ bi- RED DEER V R U  

21« M o n t ^  FHA Approved gjggMf | « 4 i « .

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8 «  N. Hobart3«618«

BNJ. AlUSON AUTO SAUS 
Latekfodel Used Cars

LARGE private trailer space 
CaU 999-9719.

12« N. HobartM639«
for rent. i
80x120 foot lot, 23« block Beec 

1 «  foot lot, 10« Mock 
■ ......................., BrokBobbie Niabet, Broker

MOBO^ home spaces. 50xU0 
loU. City well water, sewer, 
cable T v ,  phones available. 
ms-34«, Skdl^town.

FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
9 «  W. Fostei««-9Ml

FARMER AUTO CO. 
0 «  W. Fostei«5-2131

HORSE lots for rent or sale. 
66640«.

Ca// 669-2525 
or CÊip and M ail 
this Coupon to:

- Pom pa N e w s
\ l à à û M r  «  2198

Texas
79066-2198

Please start delivering the 
newspaper to my home immediately.

1Í- Name

Address -A p t . .

MLS

-0 3

• Residential
• Commercial Farmland
• Properh/ Investment
• Property Management REAlTOn

SHED REALTY 
. &

ASSOCIATES, INC

1002 N. HOB.APT, PAM PA, TE X A S  
665-3761

PICK YOUR PRICE
20,000-BELOW

MLS 751 216 E. 8th. Lefors 2-1-1 Owner will carry .116.0«----------------. .  j j j i —MLS 757 3 «  Swift òrbite Deer M-1 Good location
MLS 7 «  6 «  Popham. White Deer M-1 priced to sell $19.0« 
MLS m  7W Banies s-i-x good fixer upper, owner will....................................................................... $12
MLS 1 «  2 «  S. Sumner M 4  lots of remodeling done .$21.5« 

30,000 to 50,000
MLS 2125 N. WeUs 3-1-1 just remodeled .................$38.0«
MLS 4 «  1432 Hamilton 3-1-cp Priced reduced, good IwMnon

M IBI «  2207 Navalo 3-Xco a lot of house for the
.348.1

MlB M7 « 1  Doucette 2-2-1 Owner will pay some of c lo ito
cost ............................................................................$ « .9 «
kuLs 965 511 Omohundro White Deer, 3-2-2 Real Nice home
.................................................................................... 945,0«

MLS 474 424 Doyle 3-2-2 Brick, large shop budding, 2 lots
...............      .333,000

MLS 156 1 «  N. Faulkner S-2-cp large den with fireriace,
Solar heated .............................................................. « 5 .0 «
MLSllS2126N.RiMellM-lConierlotAuatinSchool tW.OW 
MLS944 12« E. Fosta* M-1 laige shop building . .t e .8 «  
MLS 925 617 Deane Dr. 3-1-1 A Real Cute home . $34.0«

50,000 AND UP
MLS 377 1219 WUliston i-M  Eleñnt home. sunroomn>ase- 
ment , ......... ....... . .«9 .5 «
MLS 419 2429 Mary Ellen 3-23 large den with fireriace

.$19X00
MLS 9 «  25« Evergreen 62-2 Verv Nice Priced reduced

970.5«
MLS 1 «  2«1 Christine S-S-2 Three baths, large home, nice

.$73,5«
MLS 162 10« Sirroco 2-3-2 Custom built, room for home -
office ..........................................................................$7S,^
MLS 130 3415 Evergreen 3-23 large elegant home, sprinkler 
system ........................................  ......................... $W,5M

104a Acraoga

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. Travis 
bool District Bu| service.

PRIME 200 acres, 3 milee north 
of Pampa for development or 
farming. Has 2 bedroom house 
with water well and barna. For

School District Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utUities. L uge loU. 9ÍM871.

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES 
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

information call 605-6M-24Ö1 
after 6 :M p.m. FOT. No calls

lELT Mobile Home Park. 
M E À  at city limiU.

w a t e r . l i r ^ E t ir i^ E f^

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADn^C-(MJ)6MOBILE 

121 NTBallardOMXSa

Tuesdays, ^ a se . 114b Mobil* Hem*s

COMPARE

105 Comm*rcial Proparty

2 commercial buildings with 666-1376 
warehouse. 1240 S. Banies fw

1960 Trailway Mobile home, 
]4xM foot. 2 bedroom. PerfecI 
for lit family. Call after 4 p.m..

833 W. Foatert69-2S71 
THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Paimia's low profit dealer 

I07W. F0SGÑ466-23«
sale or lease. M5-5U9, «6-43«.
SALE or li 
steel shop
foot offices tf_________
storage loft. Paved area ..  
Milliron Road. «9-2639 
0661IM.

6 Mobile hornee and 5 Jots for 
■ale by osnier. >,0«. For

offices two rest rooms. Call laMUI.

14x«i ointe - 3 bedrooms, 2

1410 Akock, large structure you 
can renovate to suit your needs

baths, $ j« .4 5  nMinthly psy- 
inents, «000 equity. iÍ6 -m 7  
after 6 p.m. or weekends.

Open Late Evenings 
BIU M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
4 «  W. Foster, Ml W. Foeter 

No. ÍNo. 2 
«65274

S14C $M X«
1712 fOMMÍrt, M foot frontage .Sale: 14x70 mobile home

h buUdiiuyou ran convert 
Iu tp e . HIBSIECMLOW 
St Motel 21 units wlthTacr

with 
and i 
Wert I
of land, right in town, i 
truck farm, cafe, or aot__. ̂  
type buaineu. PRiCf. 
WORTH THE MONEY. MLS 
734C Milly Sanders « ^ « 7 1 ,  
S M  Realty.

19« Ford L__
tion. Also 1979 Mau 
6 p.m. «6-7521.

__ condi-
. Call after

1976 Bukk Regal. 4 door, 11 «  N. 
Starkweather. é«-562Í. 6 «  - 
5067.
16« Chevy Cavalier. Loaded, 
lowmilrage. |M « or best offer. 
« 6 4 6 «

Town - S t a t e / Z i p .
AVAIIABIE TO StXVE YOU

Phone

r» .

Auction

Daiathy Woftoy
..SM -3I4S Au*ey AleaenUof .SSS-S1M
..«M -SS74 NHUySanUan ..........M « -M 7 I
. .«* * -* »7  DrtaOwrct .............. CM-2777
. .««* « » » 7 Omry 0 . Mm Uot ... MS-S743

S«rttaM>SrUa . . .  .« «*  SS«S Ort# BabUm .......... «*S-31«S
KutaSIwf* ..............«M -a 7 S l Ow* SahUm ..........SM -SM S
Mattar ItioJ Brahar .««S -IO IV  ionia UioJ O U  . . .  .««S-M 3V

waUeMtOehan

S i

DATE: THURS., SEPT lO ^S A L E  TIME: 1:00 P.M.
LOCAT io n  From Jef 287 & 152 in Dumas, Tex., Go 4 Mi. N. On Hwy. 287 To  
Hwy 1 19 (This Being At Dumas Cattle Feeders) Then E. IMi Miles.

M R . &  M R S .  F R E D  P O T T E R — O W N E R S
A Complete Liquidation Of Roundup Western Wear Inventory, Fixtures 8i 
Supplies Also Pipe & Tubing, Pickup & Household. Selling In Individuol &

/no*Wholesoli* Lots

- f
•Pr SUPPLIES 
t'* Boots ^4ocona,

lustin, Monito, 
< trui, Morqon Mil

.f  Ij
U I'DifS 

A r-j:
I'.rt, :
lo>
' lti*\ Straw /i I- elt, Stet 

S')Y' Stfvens, Boily, Millet
X 1 AF»sff‘in B̂ lts 

• i<f -t k les 
I ' i . )t of Shirts 
L i’ B Hit Overshoes

HnnHhog
F < iir 1 ìsphJ l.iiflies Boots

i

riXIURES
! IC A  Electiornc Cash Re 

ipsipT CoinfHjIefized 
y NoiiorKit Elec Cosh Regis

tpfS
? 7 4 '.8 ' Gloss Dis()loy Cos 

ses A 5 Toljles 
" 7  h ,9 ' PyrorriKis, Gizneioios 
-,l Group of Corpel Covered 

Boot Disploy Shelves 
7 Checl' Out Counters 

Large Cube Shelving 
Group of Belt & Circle Dis

ploy Stonds A I -Lge 
1 Lot Metol & Wood Shelves
IÜ "i Ook Borréis

.1  ?8 v48" Storoqe Cabinet 
 ̂ I Lot '•jt Stools A I Morvkin 
4 vVoll Mirrors, 4-Hanging 

Lights & Lot Xmas & Hoi 
lo^cen Decorotions 

I T0 G60'- Wood Desk

l-Secretoriol Choir 
4 File Cabinets, 3 & 4 Dwr 
6-Shopping Carts 
12-Rolls Gift Wropping
1-Ribbon Bow Mochine 
1 Lot Price Morkers & Sfop- 

lers
USED PIPE & NEW FENCING 

& BLOG'
MATERIAL
13a3V' Jfs O D. Tubing 
40-2 3/8", 90-2 7/8" ’  
200-30' Jts O.D. Tubing 

dOO-m", I0D2 1/16") 
8-16' Jts I" O.D. Tubing 
IV JO' Jts HD 3" Pipe 
I MO' Jts L.d. 3" Pipe 
3 30" Jts 4" Drill Stem 
3-20' Jts. Casing, 16", 12", 8 

5/8"
500-25' Jls Sucker Rod, 

Smooth (lO aii", 250- 
5/8", 150-%")
21&8' Pipe Post, 10a2 7/8", 

100-2 3/8", 10-3"
I Lot 4"x4" Fence Post 
I-Lot 3"xl2"*8' Ook Tim

bers
I-Lot Picket Fence Staves 
8' Galvanized Tubirtg Cyc

lone FerKe Ponáis As Fol
lows: 16-11' -4 W/Go1»i- 
I 15' - M 7' - 2-14h' - 
19%' W/Gote - 2-15%' 
W/Gotes ■ 8-4' Gotas • 
3-32" Gotes - 2-43" OW. 
Gates

l-Lorge Lot Junk Pipe 
4-New Wood Doors, 1 -2'.0", 

1-2' 4" 2-2'.6"
6ACKHOE & FICKUF
I -Ferguson IrKlustrial Troctor 

W/222 Bockboe Model 
200 Frontend Loader, 
New Tires On F., Eng. 
Needs Repair

I-I96I Chev. %T Pickup, 
Good 350 V-8, 3 Sp, Util
ity Bed, Good Radiais, 
M&S On Bock

HOUSEt40LD—NON CLAS
SIFIED

l-Rourtd Oinirtg Table 
l-Bèdroom Suite 
I-Antique Pot Be6y Htr.
1-N. Gas Spoce Heater
1- Westingtwuse Refrigerator

& J Coronodo Chest 
Hotrte Freezer 

10-Comer Tables
2- Vocuum Qeoners, Kirby &

H.D. Vantage 
I-Elec. Coffee Maker 
Lot Wood Homes, Bits, Hor

seshoes
1- 3 Spd. Bicycle, GrI's
2- 36''^L W P Up Toppers &

l-V-xirTent 
l-B&D Hedge Trimmer 
l-Luggoge Rock 
l-LotFirtSrn Table 
I -Lot Gem Stones

TERMS-CASH DAY OF SALE

FOR BROCHURES OR A N Y  TYPE AUC TIO N ...C ALL:

LEE FREEMAN 0160143 
_ P .O . iO X  453

DUMAS, TEXAS 79029 
Phone: 8067935-2419

TH E  DESCRIPTIONS A N D  
CON D ITIO N S AS SET FO R TH  O N  

EACH ITEM  IS IN N O  W A Y  
W A R R A N TY  OR G U A R A N TEE 

A G EN TS O N LY  -

MANAGER
TRAINEE

Ara you knowladgaUa 
about music? Ara you 
intorested in Itorning 
business skills? Host
ings will put your know
ledge to work, and 
teach you the skills for 
career development.

Apply To: 
Carolyn Carter

HASTINM RECORDS
112 Fompo Moll 

Pompo, Texas

don 2 «
7«7or214 
16 collect.

1977 Ford LTD SUtion Wagon. 
jEi^eljj^t condjtion. «300 or

. 1012 Ë. Eirowniiig'

A G IA N T, A R E A -W ID E  PRAISE G A T H E R IN G

IN CONCERT

WILEY “ BUTCH” REYNOLDS, JR.
AUaiONEER, BROKER, APPRAISER

P.O. Box 2435 W IJLLI AM S
Pampa, Texas 79065 ^

ADMISSION-FREE
806-665-4088 
or 806-665-4142

W E B B
AN AGGRESSIVE SELUNO TEAM

HOAAE OFFICE 
806-374-9387 

2208 CANYON DRIVE, AMARILLO, TEXAS 79109

Announcing

New Home Loan Rates
for

Pampa, Texas
8.878% Adjustabit Loans/30 yr. Fixad 11.6% 

15 yr. F ix a d /11% Annual Paroantaaa 
Rata

Call us for othar Compatitiva Ratas

First Federal Savings 
& Loan

Loan Center-Saturday Applications 
Available

3310 Danvers 368-2485
AmerillOy Texes

669-2522

R E A U D I ^ ^ C :
i S î

K««9y-6dword%, lix
Sellipg Pam pa Since 19 52 "

WE HAVE ALL PRICE RANGES!!
1,000

toa 1216 É. Forter ......................... 8 bedrocow $34X«
MIB 8W 701 E. Foeter ...........................2 Bednoro 108,600
MLS790 3»MoCuUouah ......................2 Bedroao»: 06,000
MIB 7M 1313 Twrace...........................2 Bedraoaa, I 86,000
ML8 018 1132 Tw n ............................ 4  Bedtoaaa 06X00

WUlIrton -  ‘ ^  - -MLSM2 2106! .4 Bedroenw 30fi00

S80XKX>-|S0,000
922 600W. Brownii« .XI $63X00 

I «2,000 
187X00 
188X00 
^XOO

MIB9119MCiwlaralIa ......................... 8 ____
MIB862 18«N.Fa»IkiMr .................. XBeAi
kOB 181 Mimrt Highway .. .3 Bwlroami Pha 1 
MIB 160 1612 Bvenmn ....................... 3 Bade

kOB 960 2209 Lm  .......... ......... 3 Bedr
MLB SM 1610 N .Nebon ....... ............X Bedn
MIB 972 1618 N.SuouMr ....................4 Bedr
MLB 140 1630 N. Nelwn ........................3 Bedr
ABOVEseo.000
1 0 B ^ 3 t o lM n o u  ......................... X Bedroom» IgOXOO
MLB806M M E v 'greeu .................... X ~

: ; : J
________________  ___________ X
MLB770 2601 Beech ...........................XBadraw B

^ .• 0 0172.000 
79X00

974.000

■IL0  eue aaio cverpoen . 

MIB 149 2646 Chifrtiiie .

86X00

B f f

97.880
Y6JM0'

.Xde-FtF»
mI  Uheiii. X46-I9M
todi Brtmed. «9 , C «  IMMye ■mm* 8«,*

.4 i« -4 m

..«M-9IM
Xd»4tl«

■ X86-I449

IM
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19«
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1973
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powi
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rr«ral
itott-

droom, 
no

■9m,

iced lot 
it and

IS

IRS

SAUS

SALES
rices!

RS

roRs
caler
at

d  condi
tali after

r.llSSN. 
l i .  MS -

Loaded, 
est offer.

I Waaon. 
I230O or 
imin(.

!)

MAOO
M.600
86,000
86,000
36A00
80,000

88A00
62,000
87AOO
B6AOO
H«000

NAOO
73.000 
78AOO
74.000

8OA0O
M.900S .000 

.000 
07.6M 
76,000'

RAMRA NfWS Iwnder, l eaCenAer If, lOtf SS
1 Card of Thonki _
2 Me..um*ntt
3 Rertonol
4 Net Responiibl*
5 Special Nolicat 
7 Auctienoor
10 Lett and Found
11 Financial
13 leant —
13 Butinett Oppoitunitiet
14 Butinett Servicet 
14a Air Conditioning 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auto-Body Repair 
14d Corpentry

I4e Carpel Service 
14f Decoratort Interior 
I4g Electric Contracting 
I4h General Servicet 
I4i General Repair 
I4j Gun Smithing 
14li Hauling - Moving 
141 Intulotion 
Mm lownmower Service 
14n Painting 
Mo Paperhanging ^
Mp Pelt Control 
Mq Ditching 
14r Plowing, Yard Work 

JM^Ijumbing^ncUteat^^

I4l Radio and Televition 
14u Roofing 
14v Sewing 
14w Spraying 
I4x Tat Swvice 
M y Uphoittery
15 Inttrudien
16 Cotmetics
17 Ceint —  ------------
I f  Beauty Shopt
19 Situcrtiont 
21 Help Wanted 
30 Sewing Machine»
3S Vacuum CloaiMrt 
48 Treet, Shrubbery, Plantt

49 Pool» ar»d Hat Tubt
50 Building SuppMet

53 Mochirtery and Toolt
54 Form McKhirtery
55 Londtcopirtg

Classification
Index

N e«d  To Soil? O r W ant To Buy?

Call 669-25 25

57 Good Thirtgt To Eat
58 Sportirtg Geodi
59 Gunt
60 Houtehold Geodi
67 Bicydet
68 Antiquet
69 MitceUaneout 
69o OoroM Sale»
70 Muticeli btttrumentt —
71 Moviet .
75 Feedt and Seedt
76 Farm Animali
77 Livettock
80 Peti and Suppliet 
84 Office Store Equiptnenf

89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnithad Apartment»
96 Unfurnithed Aportmenti
97 Furnithed Houtet
98 Unfurnithad Hautot
100 Rent, Sole, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted 
103 Butinoit Rental Property
103 Hornet For Sole
104 loH
I OS Commercial Properly 
110 Out Of Town Property

,113 Farmt and Ranchot
113 To Be Moved
114 Racroatienal Vohiclet 
114a Trailer Perfci
114b Mobile Hemet
115 Grattlandt
116 Trailert
130 Awtet For Sale
131 Trwdkt for S a l e -------
123 Metorcyclet
134 Tirol and Accetteriet 
134a Part! And Accetteriet
135 Beat! and Accetteriet
136 Scrap Metal
137 Aircraft _______

120 Autos For Serie 121 Trucks For Sole

19M Ford pickup Vk ton Ions 
wide bed, power srakei, steer-

BUOB BUNNY iSby Warner Broe.

yssd Care - Location: C ing, air, soou color. IWS Ford 
W . Power steering,West of City, 8M 1018: Uteri pic- brakes, air. 1042 S. Farley, 

jjugMidcars.FreepropaneW Pampa.

'lO U P  OûfVS O P  
SMUGMÉs s  A B S  

N Ü M B S .R S O . 
N A A B B IT .

i J M M ^ G L C A M - F M  
st»eo. Wt, air conditioner, sun 
roa f^ iw ir  aeaU. Quarts clock, 
»-■peegi *L*™es per gallon in 
town. 18,000 »  make ofier Call 
84MW daytime, 826-S026 after 8 p.m.

1984 Foni Galaxy SCO. Excellent ,

1975 Chevy Blaxer. Power and 
air. Good condition. 8M-5411 
Miami.

1983 vs Nissan Pickup Kingcab. 
Power steering, power brakes, 
air conditioner, 5 speed, 2 new 
4ires, 2 mud and snow tires, 
radio. 84900. 885-3232 or see ai 
■ Wfllii

IM R \ €  a U J O N  S E A ß S , 
1WE SUM IS 6Dl/MC3r 
1 0  EXRäkNO A N D  
BUCM-rWE EABIHTO 
A  C M S P .

ANPAPTB2 \ T  
CDOLS  O PF, i t  
WILL. e e c o M B  
A B L A O c MOLE,

TlIéMWMERÊWIlLNÜUI
'iOüß a m cn * 5 . a« . w a ê

1973 Pontiac Stationwagon. A-1 
shape, rigged for towing rv's. 
889^^17, highest bidder gWs it.

1970 F 250 Camper Special, with 
9VS foot cabover canuaer. Excel
lent condition. $2!500 firm. 
606-7820.

124 Tiraa A Acenaaorioa 124a Rarta A Accotaoriot

1982 Buick Riviera. Diesel, 
power steeriw, brakes, power 
windows, tilt wheel, power 
seats, power recline on pas
senger, vinyl Landau rw f, 
p o ^ r  door locks, AkTFM cas- 
Mtte stereo, concert sound, il- 
lumiiifttBcl dooi^ locks, new 
Mtchelina, auto level control 
with new shocks, wire wheel 
covers, carpet tavere, rear win
dow defroster, cruise control.

i m  Pontiac Sunbird Must sell, 
^ e d a  tires. |600 or best offer 
685-1490, leave message.
1968 BeUaire Chevrolet in run
ning order. Needs repairs. Con
tact Betty Read, 836-Sll.
1974 Ford wagon. Good condi- 
tipn. wO automatic, power and 
air. 1800. 835-2311

FOR Sale : 1976 GMC V4 ton pic- 
........  .............ii.8ft-3UVkup. Good condition.

Fo r  Sale: 1962 Ford Lariat

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. SOI W. Foster, 
6668444.
CENTRAL Tire Works: Re- 
treading, Vulcanise any alxe 
tire, including truck and trac
tor. Used tires, repair flats. 818 
E. Frederic. 8ÍM78r

CUNOAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. HobartMMfTl

b u c k e t  Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
no. per set and up.
125 Boots A Accosaorias

OGDEN A SON 
501 W. Foster8668444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. CuyleiM»-1122

condition, 
AM-i-M Stereo, cruise, factory 
au- new engine, transfer case 
and transmission. Also 1956 
Cnevy y, ton pickup, perfect 
mechanical condition. G ^  old 
truck. 665-7018

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES 
2 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SRECIALIST INC. 
630 Price Road0660186

DÖUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks-6658765

CARS 82001 Trucks $100! Avail- 
■W* ,4 l  local sales. Call 
1419-565-1522 for your directoiV 
to purchase 24 hours
1975 Ford LTD Landau Good 
condition Call 685-3358 or see at 
2810 Fir.
1974 Chrysler NewPort. Good 
condition. 66S49SS.

122 Motorcyclat

Honda-Kawaiaki of Pampo
716W. Foster6668753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
523 W. Fostert65-9411

KTM 250 Dirt bike. Excellent 
condition. 6664720.
1965Kawasaki3wheeler. Excel
lent condition, $700. Call 
6668548

124a Parts A Accotaoriat

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IW 
miles west of Pampa, H ^w ay 
W. We now have rebuilt alter- 
natora and starters at low

TROJAN BAHERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

939.96
BAHERY SPECIALISTS INC. 

630 Price Road6664ia6

1900 Glastron - S5 horsepower 
EvInroiM. Good contntion. 
6668996.
WE Have for sale a new 1984 
Ebbtide boat, repossessed from 
a former dealer. See at Parker 
Boats 301 S. Cuyler.

1961 Honda LTD 1000. Very good 
Willing to se lf for 
685-2%

condition. Wiliim 
book value

OPEN HOUSE TODAY 
1523 N. Dwight 
2:00-5:30 p.m.

Beoulihil 3 kadrooiw brkk 
koma oa ceraar lot in 
Davit Ptoca. 114 botks, 
library, Ponalling in fam
ily room. Isolatad moitar, 
doubla garoga. Coll 
665-7477 evaning, ony- 

.tima wotkond.

1985 Grand Wagoneer, 10.000 
miles. $14.900. 1978 Wsugoneer. 
exceptionally nice $5696 Doug 
Boyd dolors 665-S7K

FOR Sale; 1977 Suzuki 400 
molorcyrcle. $300. 926 E. Malone 
6654970 after 5 p.m.

ROYSE
ESTATES

1-2 Acre Home Build
ing Sites; utilities now 
in ploce Jim  Roytt, 
B66-360T or Kgnntth 
Roys* 686-2256 or 
666-3626

CADILLACS. Mercedes. 
Poiache. etc. direct from Gov 
eminent. Seized in drug raids 
Available your area. Save 
tthouaandsf. 216-453-3001L in
cluding Sunday, extension 2227

FOR Sale: 1901 JeepCJ-5,26,500 
miles, hardtop, excellent condi
tion. M6-4620 after 5 p.m.

1981 Monte Carlo. All power, 
cruise, tilt steering, cassette. 
Excellent condition 1717 Dun
can. 669-2938
1978 Buick Limited - excellent 
condition, has excellent tires, 
immaculate interior, this is the 
kind you look for, hss 50,903 
guaranteed actual miles $2995 
1972 Cadillac Sedan DeVille ■ 
beautiful gold color and like new 
interior. Garaged every night.
Dijvmlilwnew ..........  ..|I095
lU i Olosmobile 98 Regency 
Sedan - interior is factory new. 
No dent body, this is slickest one 
for UUs model in Texas, talk to 
the former Pampa owner $1095 
10 Percent financing. 

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
865 W Foster 680-9961

SUZUKI 185CC quad runners, 
motorcycle tires, all sizes, 
665-4088

1978 Corvette. Excellent condi
tion. New E 
$7,000. 685-7
tion. New paint-iob, new tires. 

V-7M1 after 6 p.m.

FOR Sale: 1974 Plymouth Val
iant. 1977 Ford pickup with 
camper. 665-5948.

1977 Vega. Good shaw, runs 
good 1817 Coffee 6MM93.

121 Trucks For 5ala

1961 F-150 Ford Ranger Supw- 
cab, short-wide with matening 
topper. See at Bill's Custom 
Campers, 930 S. Hobart.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W. Francis

665-6596  
ANNOUNCING THE 

BIRTH
Of a 3 bedroom home on a 
lovely comer lot in a most 
anrKtlw  neipuMrhooq of 
top quality homea. Brick. 2 
full baths, double garage 
md many extras. Call Gail 
for your personal tour.

OWNER'S PRIDE 
Show in this well main- 
taliied Mnie! 3 bedrooms, 
IM baths, doubia W U S  
wnh flrmlKe locatMat 8il

m M E  BUILDING LOTS 
LocMed N o ^  of Gwendo 
lyn on Zimmers Street 
Builders here’s your 
^ e e .  Only $16,500 OolULS

iHIS HOME WAS LOVEDI
ake a look ̂  you wm love

it too. 3 beSrtom brk* }<>; 
cated at 432 Jupiter. MLS 
900.

In PoFnpa-Wc'r« fh« t

David Hunter^ 
Rea! Estate 
D elom a Inc.

9-6854
420 W. Francis 

NEW ROOF
Being Inatalled on this cus
tom built home on Duncan. 
Owner anxious to sell this 
large 3 bedroom with 11̂  
ba& . Big kitchen with ash 
cabuiets and large utility 
room. Dual pane windows, 
sprinkler system and on an 
oversized lot. MLS 588.

506 RED DEER 
Ready to move into with in
terior recently painted. 3 
bedrooms. lV4 Mthn, living 
wea with fireplace. Storm 
doors and wintein, Cer.tral 
heat and air. MLS l32 

410 RED DEER

igerator, 
dispoaal, range, washer and 
drwr stay. New exterior 
paint and new roof. Two 
storage buildings. Fenced 
yard and patio with patio 
furniture SlLS 137.

FIRST CLASS
In this 3 bedroom. 114 bath 
brick home. Fireplace and 
vaulted ceiling in large liv
ing area. Double garage 
with extra parking. Extra 
efficient appliances. Price 
hat been reduced below 
$70.000. MLS 928.

MAKE AN OFFER 
On this 2 bedroom, I bath 
home on Hamilton Street. 
Living room, den, dining 
area. Owner willing to carry 
the note MLS 2M
DM  Toytof ..............4**-*a00
MMrW Scon ..........MV-7S0I
Keren Hunter ..........
iee  Hunter ...............4 4 9 <7 t iS
Oevld Hunter ..........
IMtoF̂ eNe Hunter OffI .. .ireker

1064 N HOBART SUITE 100
806/665-0733 MLS

First landmark Is Selling Mine 
OPENHOUSE

Please come from 2:00 to 4:0a p.m. today. 700 Lowry. Three 
bedroom brick, 2 full baths, lanp den plus living room. 
Central heat and air, all new mini bunda, woodbumlM flrep- 
lace, covered patio. Lots of amenities too numerous to men
tion MLS 148.

CORNER LOCATION
Three bedroom brick. 2 full baths, woodburning fireplace, 
fully cam ted living room plut dim. tile cirinr and porch 
custom draperies and vertical bilnds. Endoaeu patio fnom, 
circle drive. Vacant and ready for occupancy. Beautiful 
Christine Street location. Call our office lor an appointineni 
to see. MLS 128

REDUCED REDUCED
Three bedroom, some new carpet, panelling, storm win
dows tt doors. Great school location. Nice neighborhood, 
owner has moved out of state and is anxious to sell. Call us to 
see. MLS 887.

GREAT POSSIBIimES
Large older home on North Somerville. Huge living room 
and storage galore. Full basement, double car garage 
Needs some T.L.C. Possibilities are great. Call Veri to see 
this one. OE.

CAN WE TALK?
Owner wants a iarger home to accomodate massive ani
furniture. Is willinr *— "  -------'*■
carpeted, seperate___^
fireplace, custom draper 
Call us to see. OE.

OPPORTUNITY
Awaits you. Now is the (ime to invest in 180 acres North of 
McLean in Wheeler County. Nice two bedroom brick home, 
lots of Pine li Pecan trees. Call Veri or Pat for additional 
information. OE.

GO AHEAD «  FAU IN LOVE 
This time you canafford it. Two bedroom brick, large living 
room plus den, dining room. IH baths, central heat, new 
wood shingle roof, woodbumlng fireplace. Small brick 
apartmentm back Perfect for guests or rent it out for extra 
income. MLS 827.

LOW COST UVINO
Excellent starter or rental 3 becfatiom, new carpet in living 
room, dining room and bedrooms, new floor covering in 
kitchen, new statnieas steel sink, workshop and storage 
house - Large carport. Priced at only $15,750. Call Veri for an 
appointment to see. MLS 118.

FIRST LANDMARK, REALTORS 
FIRST IN REAL ESTATE 

WE ARE C O M M IH ED  T O  YO U! ^
IrvltM Dunn OSI .. A4S-4SS4 SahW* Su* Slòàtwm 44V-77V0
Ouy Ckmeitf ........ .ééS-tS37 AMli« C tiw r, Mtr. . .ééf-MéS
LyiiftlSlun« ............M9-7SS0 VuH Hmmmmmn M K 44S-3ltO
NifM Sp— nwnr» .. .é4S>2S9é Pmf Wimell, Mir. • • .éé9-2733

_________________ __

CAN WE TALK?
larger home to accomodate maasive antique 
UUna to aell nice 3 bedroom, bate. Kuty 
rate I iving room and den with woooiurntng 
)m draperies - Lots of extras. Price is RightT

A

Watch For 
Our Ad

September IS» 1915

Qoituon'
(f Home FurnFurnishings

201 N. Cuylar 666-3361

GREAT M O N EY POTENTIAL  
Snack & Candy Routes

No Soiling. W # sot ovarything up.
You colloct a ll mofrioa.

Nam# brand» product* such os: MAM'S, S q^ ors , Mot* 
Bars, FrBo't, cako* and otc.

DoHvory A CoHacting
A fun businost. ^

eP Ian  1 $7 ,S 40 .00  eP Ia n  IV
eP Ian  II $ 1 2 ,1 3 2 .5 0  OPIan V $ 3 4 ,9 1 2 .5 0
eP Ian  III $ 1 9 ,5 8 7 .5 0 «M

Alto biggar plant for q«Mlified buyar-. 
915-67S-030S TfXAS 
1-800-433-C149 USA

DEER

MOBILE HOME PARK
2100 MONTAGU 

CALL 669-6649 or 665-6653

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, 2-5 p.m.
m  UerrA i  1004 Sierra 

BbBi f— tuft ImH Brick v iw r, I  Bgrioggia, 2 BbBii, 
riBuM* fBniBB wHh gpgggr, ffraptooM» rofiigBr- 
atori air anri taneiM fw Miy |63̂ N6.

ONLY $1,750 DOWN

QRIQQS CONSTRUCTION
300-1141 or 106-4719

i / g m

R E A .

8 N E W  L IS T IN G S
71# NORTH BANKS - Fresh exterior paint on this hyge 2 
bedroom. New interior paint. New vinyl k itd ^  Mid Mt- 
hroom floors. Storm windows. New deck in hack. Detached 
garage. Only 94,960. MLS
981 NORTH SOMERVILLE - Lovely t r ^ t i i ^  hoine^on
com er...........  '  " “
ceiling
roouM in baaement. Ÿou'Ù love it! $58,500. mLo
1089 EAST KING8MILL - Attractive home with cirde con 
Crete drive. 3 large bedrooms. Paneled family room with 
nice carpetiM throughout. Knotty pine kitchen cabinets and 
wainacoat. Overelxe double gariM. New roof is on o r ^  
Seller will work with a veteran to help you buy this one. Only 
09,500. MLS
1188 TERRACE - Almost perfect 2 bedroom. Lota of im
provements in last 3 years. New roof. Aluminum replace
ment windows. Water Mid sewer lines replied. Nice carpet 
and interior paint. Workshop in back. Must see to kp- 
preciante only 827,500. MLS
1813 HAMILTON - Large home with loU of new improve
ments. New vinyl siding. New central heat and air. 
storm windows. Lovely fireplace in family roorj. 20 x28 
shop in backyard with overhead door, space heater, eyro 
afTphone lack, no and 220. Perfect for home buaineas. MLS 
100.

321 SOUTH FINLEY - Doll House. 3 bedrooms. New carpet 
throughout, new steel siding. Ceiling fans. Swimming pool 
is 12 ^  3'. Only $18.500. Penect starar hoiae. MLS lOS.

CABOT KINGSMILL CAMP - More for yow njoMy i ^  
quiet country IIvIm  too. Large 3 bedroom with ̂ u ll batj^ 

inodouble carport. V« acre lot. Only $33,000 
Die loan. $4900 equity and 082 a month. MLS

RANCHETTES

5
4-
qIOf

SO LD  ----- ►
3
2

X
To
nrX

1

! v
M1LV.&

PRifcb Rt>-

Afigh Umr
ifililll •..

. M ê  UÈM
( s ì 669-1221

1064 . Ofllotpia

, ^ \ s s o c l a t e d

p ro p erties
ANNOUNCIS 

TKa Aaaodation
of ivelyn Richairiaon, 
ORI

A P P R A IS A L S  /   ̂ c ^ ^   ̂ , ■ ■» jrg f ecTATtr tvelyn Richardson hot ¡ornad 
r t M L  t i t T A T E  ourtaomtoholpvousa« 

or buy o hoine.

665-4911
NRC Ho m  II 

Svitai

JInilfawaR .......... Aêt-TTOê
C L Pomar .......... aW -m S
Ivahm RMmidto« ORI

THE BETTER DEAL IS
USED CARS 

WITH A 
WARRANTY

DISCOUNTS UP TO  $800 
ON USED VEHICLES A T 

CULBERSON-STOWERS CHEVROLETl
PLUS

• M E C H A N IC A L  REPAIR P R O T E C T IO N .
M o s t  v e h i c l e s  q u a l i fy  f o r  a  m e c h a n ic a l^  
r e p a ir  p o l i c y .
• A N D  S& H  G R E E N  ST A M P S

W ith  u s e d  v e h i c l e  p n jr c h a s e !
( A s k  f o r  d e t a i ls  a t  s a l e s  o f f i c e . )

C A R S
f'85 IMPALA - 4 door, V-8, air, tilt, cruise, low miles,
1 factory warronty. No. CS-DT ...................*$10,200l
J'85 CAPRICE CLASSIC-V-8 Driver troining car, low [
Imiles No. C5-DT ...................   .F$l1 ,000l

‘B3 *YNX WAGON - outomotic, air, cruise, low miles.l
No. 194 .......................................................  *$6*00
‘B2 LTD - 4 door, 302 V-8, outomotic, air, tilt, cruise
Shorp. No. 861-B ........................................  *5950
'82 IMPALA - V-8, outomotic, air, cruise, good con-

I  dition. No. 340-B ........................................ *$4,5S0
'82 MALIBU CLASSIC - 4 door, V-6, air, automatic,

[ local one owner. No. 247-A ..................... *$4,350 Í
>'81 CENTURY UMITED ■ 4 door, low miles, sharp! No.

1367-C ................................................................ *$5B7Sj
'•1 MONTE CARLO-V8, outomotic, air, tilt, cruise.l
No. 865-A ........................................................*$S4S0j

'81 IMPALA - 4 door, V-8, outomotic, air, one- 
lowner. No 826-R *$4.375 i
['B l IMPAlA-4 door, V-8, automatic, air, right miles.]
I No. 238-A ....................................................... *$39751
I '81 TOYOTA STARLET. 2 door, 5 speed, air, cossett

No. 109-A ....................................................... *$33St!
'80 BUICK CENTURY • 4 door, automatic, oir. reorf 

[defrost No. 805-C .......................................*53,950
I'RO IMPALA-4 door, V-8, automatic, air, priced right. 
sNo. 866-A ........................................................ *$2950 |
I '79 BONNEVILLE - 4 door Brougham, V-8, loaded, 

one-owner, clean. No. 126-a ...................*$3950
'79 LESABRE-4 door, automatic, oir, cruise. No.
203-0 ..................................................................$3200
'79 MALIBU WAGON • V-8 automatic, oir, priced |
right! No. 146-A ........................................ $1,950
'79 MAZDA GLC - 4 spieed, low miles, local car. No. 
14-B ..................................................................51,97$.

'75 T-BIRD - 302 V-8, automatic, oir, vinyl top. No. I
194-C ................................................................ *$29951
'77 EIDORADO-Hos everything but moonroof, right!
miles. No. 837-A ........................................ $2450 Í

I '77 LESABRE LIMITED . 2 door, V-8, full power priced

'76 CORDOBA - V-8, automatic, oir, low miles, local ]
I owner. fj|o. 835-C ......................................  $1450
I '73 REGAL - 2 door automatic, air, extra clean and | 

sharp! No. 488-B ........................................ $1450
PICKUPS

'85 F-150 4x4 - XL Explorer 350 HD, automatic,
I air, tilt, cruise, like new No. 23-A .......... 510.950
|'B4 C-IO SILVERADO-V-8 loaded, extra sharp, low 
imiles No. 85-C ........................................... *$10,200

'54 C-10 4x4 • Scottsdale, automatic, oir, tool box,
shade. No. CRL-DW  ..............................  $10,300
'84 F-150 4x4 - V-8, 4 speed, oir, cassette, tilt,

I cruise. No. 155-A ..................................... *$9,350
1 '54 1-TON DUALLY - 454, V-8, Sihrerodo, Looded,
extra shorp. No. 85-A .............................. *$12,300
'B3 C-IO 4x4 - Custom, 4 speed, local owner, right
miles. No. CRL-DW ....................................... $7,850 I
‘83 RAM-150 4x4 • V-8 short bed, outomntic. air, j 
tilt, cruise, SHARP! No. 834-A  $7,750
'B3 F-150 - EconomicQl IL-6 and 4 speed, low

' miles, a bargain! No. 335-A  ................... *$i$9S0
'82 C-10 SCOTTSDAU - 6.2 diesel, outomotic, on, !
stereo. No. 175-A .......................................*$$,45Q I
'B2 F-1 SO SUPERCAB 4x4 - XL, V-8, automatic, air,'
tilt, cruise. No. 248-A  .................................!$7,750
'Bl DATSUN KINGCAB ■ 5 speed, diesel, low mNet 
No. 236-A ........................................................ $3 ,550

BLAZERS. ETC.
I KLAZf® - 4x4, Silverado, looded, extro sharp.
No. 85-A . . , ................................................*$13,750^
'79 CHEVY VAN - Conversion, 350 V-8, good condì- 1 
tion. No. CS-FG ..................................... .. -*54 350
*Prka indurias tha chorga f*r aMliar 12 menrti •- 
13,000 mNet or 34 rnaidh, 34,000 mMa MICHANI- 
CAl RVAIR P R o n e n o N .

At :

Culberson-Stowors
Chevrolet

13 0 5  N . H obart P om p a  6 6 5 -1 6 6 5 ;
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From this tower, on clear day you can see Fort Worth
ED ITO R'S NOTE -  With 

tuxedoed fanfare, the newest and 
tallest of D a llas ' gleaming 
skyscrapers celebrates its grand 
m ning This is a preview of what 
oevelopers describe grandly as the 

twin« skyscrapers 
and a forerunner to "one of the 
premier urban complexes of the 
diprld"

By MIKECOCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer

'DALLAS (AP) — Looking down

from atop InterFirst Plaza, the 
landmark flying red horse that 
soars above the old Magnolia 
Building resembles a tiny and 
freshly sunburned grasshopper

Bubble-topped Repnion Tower, a 
fam iliar sight to “ D allas'' 
television viewers, appears no 
larger than a metallic bowling ball 
perched on a fat steel spike.

The Cotton Bowl could pass for a 
colored concrete marble, and 
Texas Stadium might be mistaken 
for a marshmallow disfigured by a 
thumbprint

"On a really clear day, you can 
see the outline of Fort Worth," said 
P a t r i c i a  D i l l i n g h a m ,  a 
spokeswoman for InterFirst Plaza, 
72 floors of uniquely crafted steel, 
concrete and mirrored glass.

Sure enough, an image of Fort 
"-*h 's  skylir '

« tf 
the west

Worth's skvFine rises as a purpie 
blur on the horizon some SO miles to

r ^ ^ -,

. A  ̂- -

SKYSCRAPER FLAGSHIP — Dallas newest skyscraper. 
InterFirst Plaza, towers into the Dallas sky with high-rise 
reflective glass The building is 72 floors of crafted steel, 
concrete and glass (AP Laserphoto t

Proclaiming itself the "flagship 
of our c i ty 's  skyscrapers," 
InterFirst Plaza is the newest and 
tallest addition to a Dallas skyline 
a l r e a d y  b u r s t i n g  w i th  
architectural drama and high-rise 
reflective glass.

" O n e  of the world's most 
distinctive office towers,”  contend 
InterFirst developers, claiming 
new standards of excellence in 
energy efficiency, space planning, 
safety and convenience, not to 
mention beauty. "... A towering 
symbol of the present and future 
vitality of D allas"

What's more, it is merely the 
first phase of a (1 billion-plus 
development known as Dallas 
Main Center, which promises to 
include a twin 72-stor)roffice tower 
and an executive hotel.

So it is with Exotic food, drink, 
music and typical Texas subtlety 
that InterFirst introduces itself to 
a business community that some 
consider just as worldly, if slightly 
less sophisticated, than those of 
New York, Chicago and Los 
Angeles

"The opening night celebration 
serves as both a fund-raiser for the 
Dallas Symphony Orchestra and a 
lure to potential tenants for 
InterFirst's 1.76 million square feet 
of office space.

InterFirst earlier reported a 
record million-plus square feet of 
pre-leased space, almost half of it 
gobbled up by InterFirst Bank 
Dallas and its holding company, 
InterFirst Corp.

Executive management of the 
huge financial institution will 
occupy the 70th and 71st floors, but 
surrendered the top story of the 
$300 million building for a satellite 
and microwave transmission 
communications center.

Among the early occupants were 
eight law firms, attracted in part 
by the proximity of county and 
federal courthouses

The silver-hued structure 
anchors the west end of downtown 
Dallas and rises more than 900 feet 
above the Trinity River As the 
world's 14th tallest edifice, it offers, 
a panoramic view of the city's 
physical and historical past, 
present and future

Skeletons of even newer but 
smaller skyscrapers compete with

the reflective browns, blacks,

Ssens, golds and grays of older 
Udincs, and ail dwarf Dr. W.A. 
Criswell's First BapUst Church 

and Lee Harvey Oswald's Texas 
School Book Depository.

In projecting itself as a future 
landmark, InterFirst embraces a 
variety of expensive art works and 
unusual features in addition to its 
towering height Not the least of 
these is a configuration that can 
accommodate 16 corner offices on 
each floor and column-free curtain 
walls that provide optimum space 
and unobstructed views.

A 12-ton, 36-foot-tall red steel 
sculpture created by Russian-born 
Alexander Liberman guards the 
main entrance, and a tubular, 
suspended stainless steel sculpture 
by William Martin graces the 
rotunda.

Upper and lower lobbies house 
elevators and escalators, but are 
hardly pedestrian with their 
stunning blend of clear glass, 
stainless steel and pink granite 
along with a rocky stream, 
waterfalls and greenery.

Ms. Dillingham smuggled a live 
turtle into the plaza and placed it in 
the stream, adding to the outdoor 
flavor.

Elevators feature hand-tied 
Upestry recreating famous French 
Impressionist paintings by Monet, 
Renoir, Gaugin, Redon or Dufy.

Muted classical music soothes 
passengers as the elevators whisk 
them up and down at speeds 
approaching 1,200-feet a minute.

A park-like "Tree Court”  is the 
centerpiece of the retail esplanade 
and is 40 feet below a glass canopy 
rising from the plaza. Floating 
overhead are 10 multicolored, 
hand-painted fabric and steel 
sculptures by Ina Kozel.

Low slung Spanish granite

re ta in ing w a l l s  s e r v e  at 
rose-colored “ benches”  for people 
to ait oiA ^doraing the turners’ 
conte nt i on  that InterFirst  
“oelebratM the straet, welcoaoing 
and sheltering visitors, offering 
them the shade and comfort of 
trees, flowers, fountains and 
colorful public spaces.”

A reflecting pool is enlivened, 
and maybe even enabled, by a 
bizarre Michael Todd sculpture, 
named for a Japanese tidal wave, 
and four  de l ightf ul  f rogs  
sculptured by John Kearney from 
chromium-plated automobile 
bumpers.

A concourse runs from the plaza 
to a 14-story parking garage and 
private health clubanoeventually 
will bF~Uned wittrahops, cafes, 
clubs, delis, gourmet groceries and 
other necessities for the good life. *

Dubbed the “ office of the 
future,”  the project is a ioint 
venture by InterFirst Bank Dallas; 
Bramalea Limited, a $2 billion 
North American real estate 
development company; and PIC 
Realty Inc., a subsidiary of the 
Prudential Insurance Co. of 
America.

Champagne anyone?

Mattox will investigate power plant
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — State 

Attorney (General Jim Mattox says 
he will look into allegations of a 
cover-up of a massive cost increase 
and schedule delay at the South 
Texas Nuclear Projrct in 1978.

“ I think it's relatively clear that 
there was a good bit of deception,”  
Mattox said last week after 
meet ing with m em bers  of 
Communities Organized for Public 
Service, a San Antonio-based 
group.

“ It's obvious the public was not 
fully Informed of the problems, and 
I think the matter does merit a 
review,”  Mattox told the Houston 
Post.

The nuclear plant — a joint 
project of Houston Lighting & 
Power, Central Power & Light and 
the cities of Austin and San Antonio 
— is under construction near Bay 
City. The plant is several years 
overdue and more than $4 billion 
over initial cost projections.

The coalition asked Mattox to 
investigate published reports that 
the four owners of the project

ordered critical statements about 
the project removed from the 
minutes of a July 1978 meeting.

“ There appears to be a strong 
indication of a pattern of deception 
on the part of the management 
team. Inis pattern of deception 
should be looked at closely,”  said 
group spokeswoman Helen Ayala.

H l^P spokesman Bob Waldrop 
said the utility company has not 
been advised of any action by the 
attorney general's office.

But Waldrop added, “ We 
welcome the op^rtunity to clear 
the air.. . We have nothing h ide"

The group also raised concerns 
that a |7S0 million proposal by the

Ct's one-time builder. Brown & 
Inc., to settle a lawsuit with 

the four plant partners is too low, 
s a i d  E ln a  C h r i s t o p h e r ,  
spokeswoman for Mattox.

(X)PS also voiced concern that 
the public hasn't been given 
sufficient opportunity to comment 
on the settlement proposal, she 
said.

U TIL ITY  OIL COM PANY
501 W. Brown 665-1617

Gasoline, Kerosene, Diesel, Solvent 
Retail/WholesaleC=3!3i' ' 1 TmItRI We Now Have Super Unleaded Gasoline

Oil Changes/Lubes Service 
Cars, H eaw Duty Trucks, R.V.’s 
Goodyear Tires, Accessories Available

We deliver
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